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Tti E CONSORTIUM FOR ?L6NT BIOTECIii140L0Gy RESEHRCH, INC.

SEMI-ANNUAL TECHNICAL REPORT
SEPTEMBER 30,1999 TUROUGHAURCH 31,2000

FOR
DE-FC05-920R22072

UNITED STATES DE;~RTMENT OF ENERGY

OBJECTIVES:

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. (“CPBR) continues to operate
according to objectives outlined in the proposal funded through the cooperative
agreement. The italicized objectives below We addressed in this report, which covers
the period September 30,1999 through March 31,2000.

/
1. Update the research agenda using information obtained from member

companies.

2. Identzfy and implement research projects that are deerned by indusimal, scientj$c, and
sponsoring agency evaluation to address significantly the problm and future of U.S.
energy resources and that are-relevant to the Department of Energy’s mission.

Speci$c4zlly,
● Announce research grants competition through a Request for Preproposals.
● Conduct a dual-stage review process:

Stage one: industrial and DOE review of preproposals.
Stage two: peer review, saentific consultants’ review, DOE review of full

proposals and Project Reconunendation Committee evaluation and
recommendation for funding.

● Board of Directors approval of recommended awards.
● Condust ongoing project management.
● Obtain semiannual, annual and final reports for evaluation of research goals and

technology transfer.
. Present reports to DOE.
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Governance:

No changes to report.

Administrative matters

Ms. Helen Alexander left the position of Grants Fiscal Manager.

Federal Sponsors:

U.S. Department of Energy.

Enerzv from Biomass Comuetition~ ,

Awards in the CPBR 2000 Energy From Biomass Competition have not yet been
made pending release of the FY 2000 CPBR appropriation.

The CPBR 2001 Energy From Biomass Competition was initiated with the
Request for Preproposals issued in December 1999. A total of 51 new
preproposals were received, most of them transmitted electronically. Am
additional nine preproposals representing fundable proposals from the
2000 competition were added to the new preproposals sent for industrial
review.

In order to conserve financial resources for research, the symposium scheduled
for March, 2000, was postponed. Evaluation of preproposals by industry
was conducted by mail with the preproposals sent on a CD in PDF format.
DOE was given the opportunity to evaluate the preproposals.

Invitations were issued in March inviting submission of 74 full proposals in the
2001 competition. Of the preproposals continuing in the competition, 44
are new; the remaining invitations represent top proposals considered
fundable in the 2000 competition, but not yet funded.

New member program
. Several universities requested and were provided membership information.

. Membership information was provided upon request to several companies.
New corporate members include:

Common Ground Group USA, LLC, and
Renessen LLC.

. Due to reduced funding, CPBR staff was unable to exhibit and/or attend national
conferences to disseminate research information.
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Evaluation of ~roiect results:

Thirty-three semi-annual or final scientific progress reports (copies attached)
were received during the reporting period. In addition, the following information was
reported.

Technology transfer (e.g., inventions, patents, disclosures or licensing
agreements) was reported by the following investigators during this reporting period:

Invention disclosures:

,lNVEN&S :- “-’. .‘“ ‘.’””’ j-”, :;,::’”:;: ~@E: .“-+.. . ... .. . : ;‘. .. . . . . . . . .-— ..,——-. ;. .+.-.—.-,1.< .:. 2.. ., ..{.. . ..-..-? ..’. “.....-...

EricTriplett Eukaryotic nifrogen fixation by mo/ybdoptetin-containing
Universityof Wisconsin- enzymes ‘~
Madison

Richard Vierstra, Joseph Vector for the simu/faneous and stoichiometric expression
Walker two proteins from one gene in plants. The coding regions
Universityof Wisconsin- for each gene is connected by the coding region aor a
Madison ubiquitin gene. Fe/lowing expression of the fusion protein,

the individual polypeptides are released by endogenous

Patent disclosures:

Sandra Austin-Phillips,Richard R.
Burgess,Thomas L. German, Thomas
Ziegelhoffer
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison

J. Jiang and F. Dong
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison

A.S. Kelley, N.B. Mantzasris, F. Srienc
Universityof Minnesota

Basil Nikolau
Iowa State University

Basil Nikolau
Iowa State University

Hee Sook Song, Jeffrey E. Brotherton,
Jack Widholm
Universityof Illinoisat Urbana-Champaign

FriedrichSrienc, David A. Somers
Universityof Minnesota

Patent Number 5,981,835
Transgenic plants as an alternative source
of Iignocelhdosic-degrading enzymes

Patent Application
DNA sequences specit7c to rice
centromeres.

US Patent Application09/392,465
Novel biopolymers and biopolymer blends
and methods for producing same

US Patent Application60/090,717
Materials and methods for the alteration of
acety-CoA levels in plants

InternationalPatent Application
PCT/US99/14382
Materials and methods for the alteration of
acetyi-CoA levels in plants

Patent Number 5,965,727
Se/ectab/e marker and promoter forp/ant
tissue cu/ture transfom?ation (10/12/99)

Patent Application09/392,465
Biodegradable Plastics from Yeast and
Plants
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INVENTORS’ .: :“:. “ “:’ “ ‘--.’ .’ ~ TITLE:.’’”,””” ‘. ‘“ :.. ..-.....” . . .... .. .. . . . . ... ;. .,.. -....:. ... .. ..... -. ...,.. ....>.-__.....,._.+.-F.z.>e ... .... .

EricTriplett Patent Number 5,858,762
Universityof VMsconsin-Madison Plasmid for transformation of mot nodule

bactetia (1/12/99)

EricTriplett Patent Number 5,906,929
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison Enhanced inoculant for soybean cultivation

(5/25/99)

Metrics Reuorts
l%irtee~ Metrics Reports from sponsoring companies were received (copies
attached).

..
.

Cumulative Technology Transfer Activities k Date:

53 inventions disclosed.
43 patents awarded or applied for.
23 inventions reported to be licensed to multiple licensees or under negotiation.
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IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF PROGRESS:

2000 PROJECTS

Enewv from Biomass/Biofuels - Transportation and Power

DOE funding not released. Awards not yet made.

1999 PROJECTS

Enerzv from Biomass/Biofuels – Transportation and Power

Harvey D. Bradshaw, University of Washin~on
h4izp-Based Cloning of Genes To Increase Poplar,Biomass

Stanton S. Gelvin, Purdue Research Foundation
Plant Genes Involved in T-DNA Integration and Radiation
Sensivity

Jean T. Greenberg, The Universi@ of Chicago
Engineering Art#icial Immunity to Plant Pathogens

Robert Haselkorn, The University of Chicago
Increasing the Energy of Plants: Molecular Genetics of
Acetyl-COA Carboxylme

David Hildebrand, University of Kentucky
En~”neering Oilseeds for Epoxy Fatty Acid Accumulation

Lomie O. Ingram, University of Florida
Ethanol Productionj70m Uronic Acid-Substituted Xylose
Residues in Hemicellulose Hydrolysates

Jiming Jiang, University of Wisconsin
Toward Cloning a Functional Rice Cenfromere

Gayle Larnppa, The University of Chicago
Accumulation of Products Within the Plastid for Biomass
Conversion: Test System with Cellulase

Yi Li, The University of Connecticut
Genetic Improvement of Seed Productivity for Bioenergy Crops

John B. Ohlrogge, Michigan State University
Christoph Benning
DNA Microarray Discovey of Gene and Networks Which
Control Plant Seed Storage Products

Brenda Oppert, Kansas State University
Evaluation of Insect Se~ins as Biopesticides

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Reporst Enclosed
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Eric W. Triplett, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Associative Nitrogen Fixation by Diazotrophic Endophytes
In Switchgrass

Richard Vierstra, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Development of Vectors for the Stoichiometric Accumulation of
Multiple Proteins in Transgenic Crops

1998 PROJECTS

Enerzv from Biomass
.

Richard Amasino, University of Wisconsin ,
Regulation of Plant Senescence

Zong-Ming Cheng, North Dakota State University
Evaluation and Characterization of Rooting Capabili@ of
Hybrid Aspens Transformed With Rooting Genes

Richard B. Meagher, University of Georgia
Phytoremediation and Phyiomining of Mar~”nal Lands:
Direct Evolution of Mercuric Ion Reductions to Reduce a Wide
Repertoire of Heavy Metal Ions

Scott A. Merkle, University of Georgia
Clonal Propagation of Hybrid Southern Hardwoods

Basil J. Nikolau, Iowa State University
How Do Plants Generate Acetyl-CoA

Peter J. Reilly, Iowa State University
Glucoamylase Mutagenesis to Increase
Glucose Yield and Reduce Energy Use

Friedrich Srienc, Universi~ of Minnesota
Biodegradable Plasticsfiom Yeast&Plants

Steven H. Strauss, Oregon State University
Genes Controlling the Transition Between Vegetative
and Reproductive Phases in Forest Trees

Eric Triplett, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Engineering Sinorhizobium for Increased
A~alja Biomass

Jack M. Widholm, University of Illinois
A New Selectable Marker and Promoters Of Plant Ori~”n

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

TERMINATED

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS
Reports Enclosed

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed
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1997 PROJECTS

Enerzv from Biomass

Harvey Bradshaw, University of Washington
Microsatellite (SSR) Marker Map for Populus

Lars Ljungdahl, University of Georgia
Novel Hydrolytic Enzymesf?om Anaerobic Funs” Degrading
Biomas

Lee Lynd, Dartmouth College
Pretreatment Process for Cellulosic Biomass .:

John Ohlrogge, Michigan State University ~
Increasing Plant Oil Synthesis via Genetic En~”heering
of Acetyl-CoA Carboxylase

Martin Spaldin~ Iowa State University
Coordinated Expression of Multiple Anti-pest Proteins

David Somers, University of Minnesota
Incovoration of Value-Added Traits into A~a~a for Biomass
Energy

John Davis, University of Florida
Molecular Biology of Dej4enseResponses in Populas

John W. Dudley, Universi~ of Illinois
High Starch Adds Value to Corn for Production

Richard Vierstra, University of Wisconsin
Targeted Proteolysis: New Method for Removing Selected
Intracellular Proteins

1996 PROJECTS

Enerzv from Biomass

David Hildebrand, University of Kentucky
Cloning Genes Encoding Enzymes for Epoxy Fatty Acid
Accumulation in Oilseeds

Yi Li, Kansas State University (Transferred to U.Corm.)
Genetic Improvement of Aspen for Wood Production

Kenneth Nickerson, University of Nebraska
Bacillus thuringi”ensis:Biotin Mediated Insect Toxicity
Suggests Alternate Strategies for Pest Control in Energy Crops

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS

CLOSED
Find Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

IN PROGRESS

IN PROGRESS
Report Enclosed
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Electric Power from Biomass

Zong-Ming Cheng, North Dakota State University
Purljlcation of a Broad-Spectrum Antimicrobial Protein
and its Gene Isolation

National Ethanol Research Institute

Ravindra Datta, University of Iowa
Development of an On-Board Ethanol Reformer

Donald L. Van Dyne, University of Missouri
The Technical and Economic Feasibility of Converting
Ligno-Cellulosic Feedstocks to Ethanol <

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

CLOSED
Final Report Enclosed

Historically Black Collezes and Universities (HBCU) Initiative

Shang-Tian Yang, The Ohio State-University CLOSED
Keith A. Schimmel, North Carolina State A&T University Final Report Enclosed
Novel Metabolic and Process Engineering Approached for
Enhanced Propionic Acid Production

1995 PROJECTS

Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) Initiative

Frans deBruijn, Michigan State University IN PROGRESS
Edison R. Fowlks, Hampton University Report Enclosed
Frank Louws, North Carolina State University
Automated Fluorescent Genomic Fingerprinting of Bacteria
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RECEIVED MAR07 2’tMl

I ScientMc Progress Report I
Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Researc& Inc., in accordance with the

requirements of the Research A~eement cited.

Principal Investigator:

University:

I Agreement Number:

Y
Reporting Period and

Report Type

Richard hMiSiIIO

University of Wisconsin

0R22072-75

Regulation of plant senescence

From: 9/1<98 Check one:

To:
~ Interim Report
[ ] Final Report

Proiect Objectives.s

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
.. period

1. Determine the senescence-delaying efficiency of the SAG 12 promoter compared to the SAG
13 promoter when these promoters are used to drive expression of a gene encoding a
cytokinin biosynthetic enzyme IPT in transgenic plants.

We have analyzed not only the senescence-delaying phenotype of
SAG13 dri.vimg IPT but have also evaluated the senescence-delaying
phenotype of a senescence-specific sugar transporter promoter in
thi,s regard. We continue to confirm that the SAG12 promoter
provides the greatest senescence specificity; i.e., the SAG12
promoter IPT construct only affects senescence whereas the other
constructs affect other aspects of plant development.

2. IdentifitheregulatoryelementsofSAG 12and13thatconfersenescence-specific expression
andtheregulatory factorsthatbind totheseelements.

—.__, —_ .m.,-,-. ,,<-,77.<,,.... . (,crmr-- ,-’ ,.,,7.(----- ...- ,, .. . ~<,=.,,.<,:.,= ~. \...,, ~ ., .,..\,—.-, <7.- - .. —---- ——-- . . . . .

We have identified a region of the SAG12 promoter that confers
senescence specific expression. This was done by a combination
of deletion analysis and cloning manipulations as well as by
comparison of Arabidopsis and Brassica SAG12 promoters. The
latter approach provides a new and generally applicable model
for the identification of regulatory elements. Regulatory



elements tend to be conserved so by establishing that the
Brassica gene can function in Arabidopsis and therefore must
contain regulatory elements recognized by the Arabidopsis
transcription machinery, we have compared the sequences from the
two species and identified a regulatory element. This work has
resulted in two publications this year:

Noh, Y.-S. andR. M. Amasino. 1999. Identificationofapromoter reg-ionresponsible forthe
senescence-specific expression ofSAG12. PlantMolecular Biology41 (2):181-194

Noh,Y.-S. andR.M.Amasino. 1999.Regulationofdevelopmental senescenceis conservedbetween
Arabidopsis and Brassica napus. Plant Molecular Biology41 (2):195-206

3. Identi&regulatorygenesinthesenescence program.

We have identified five mutants in which senescence is
accelerated. These mutants arose-in our activation tagging
efforts listed under objective 5. ‘ The mutants behave dominantly
which indicates that they are in fact due to gene activation.
Efforts are underway to identify the genes that have been revealed
by this approach.

In a related effort we have identified mutations in genes that are
involved in sugar metabolism to test the hypothesis that these
genes are involved in senescence. In the near future we will have
homozygous mutant lines for evaluation.

4. Investigatethefu.nctionsofSAGgene products.

We have studied the expression and function of a senescence-
specific sugar transporter. Functional studies include a
determination of sugar levels in plants that either overexpress
the gene or have a loss-of–function mutation in the gene. In this
next period we will publish the results of these studies.

We have collaborated with other groups to determine the effect
of altered senescence on nitrogen metabolism and the expression
pattern of SAG12 during pathogen responses. We have also
examined several other genes for the connection between pathogen
responses and senescence.

Finally we have studied the difference in protein and mRNA
accumulation patterns for a SAG gene that we had discovered,
ERD1 .

This work has resulted in four publications this year:

Pontier,D.,S. Gan, R.M.Amasino,D. RobyandE.Lam. 1999Markersfor hypersensitiveresponse and
senescenceshow distinctpatterns ofexpression. PlantMol. Biol.& 1243-1255

Amasino.doc_2.doc



W. Jordi, A. H. C. M. Schapendonk, E. Davelaar, G. M. Stoopen, C. S. Pot, R. de Visser, J. A. van Rhijn,
S. Gan and R. M. Amasino. Increased cytokinin levels in transgenic p~*~#..pT tobacco plants
have large direct and indirect effects on leaf senescence, photosynthesis and N partitioning.
Plant Cell & Environment, in press.

Quirino, B., J. Nonnanly and R M. Amasino. 1999. Diverse range of gene activity during Ambidopsis
thalianaleaf senescence includes pathogen-independent induction of defense-related genes.
Plant Mol. Biol. U 267-278

Weaver, L. M., J. E. Froelich and R. M. Amasino. 1999. The Chloroplast-targeted ERDl protein declines
during senescence while its mRNA increases. Plant I?hysiol. m 1209-1216.

5. Saturate the genome of Arabidopsis with an insertion mutagen that activates nearby genes to
identi~ genes that can promote or delay senescence and genes that affkct biomass production.

See 3 above for the identification of senescence genes by this
approach. We have also identified a collection of gene that
af feet plant stature. These are potentially useful in agriculture
because much of the recent increase in crop yields come from
alterations of stature such as dwarfing genes and gene that permit
high density growth.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most sigrijicant scientijk accomplishments of the

~Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

We have identified the regulatory elements of a gene that confers
senescence specific expression. This will enable other genes to
be expressed in a senescence-specific manner with a greater degree
of control than was previously available. We have also identified
genes that can regulate the leaf senescence program. These genes
have been identified by genetic screens and the cloning of these
genes is underway.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe intwoto tenpages, excludingtablesandjigures, the mostsignlj?cant scientiic I
accomplishments ofthe Projectduring the reportingperiod

One of our most significant accomplishments has been to examine
the details of the regulation of SAG12, an Arabidopsis gene
encoding a cysteine protease, which is expressed only in senescent
tissues. Studies of the expression patterns of a variety of genes
showing senescence-specific or senescence-preferential expression
indicate that plant senescence involves multiple regulatory
pathways. We have shown that the expression of SAG12 is
specifically activated by developmentally controlled senescence
pathways
SAG12 as

but not by stress- or hormone-controlled pathways. Using
a molecular marker for the study of developmental

Amasino.doc_2.doc
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senescence, we demonstrated that cytokinin, auxin, and sugars can
repress developmental senescence at the molecular level. Studies
using promoter deletions and recombination of promoter fragments
indicate that a highly conserved region of the SAG12 promoter is
responsible for senescence-specific regulation, while at least two
other regions of the SAG12 promoter are important for full
promoter activity. Extracts from young and senescent Arabidopsis
leaves contain factors that exhibit differential binding to the
senescence-responsive promoter element.

As a first step to determine if the program of senescence-specific
gene expression is conserved in plants, we isolated two SAG12
homologs (BnSAG12–1 and BnSAG12–2) from Brassica napus. Structural
comparisons and expression studies indicate that these two genes
are orthologs of SAG12. The expression patterns of BnSAG12-1 and
BnSAG12-2 in Arabidopsis demonstr~te that the senescence-specific
regulation of this class of cysteine proteases is conserved across
these species. Gel–shift assays using the essential promoter
regions of SAG12, BnSAG12-1, and BnSAG12-2 show that the extent of
binding of a senescence-specific, DNA-binding protein from
Arabidopsis is proportional to the expression levels of these
genes in Arabidopsis. Therefore, the expression levels of these
genes may reflect the affinities of the senescence-specific DNA-
binding protein for the promoter element. The comparison of
promoter sequence elements across species provides a new and
generally applicable model for the identification of regulatory
elements.

We have further explored the range gene activity associated with
leaf senescence and have identified genes that show preferential
transcript accumulation during this developmental stage. The mRNA
levels of a diverse array of gene products increases during leaf
senescence, including a protease, a ribosomal protein, 2 cinnamyl
alcohol dehydrogenases, a nitrilase and glyoxalase II. Two of the
genes identified are known to be pathogen-induced. The senescence
specificity of each gene was determined by characterization of
transcript accumulation during leaf development and in different
tissues. The increased expression of nitrilase in senescent leaves
is paralleled by an increase in free indole-acetic acid (IAA)
levels. Additionally, we have demonstrated that the induction of
defense-related genes during leaf senescence is pathogen-
independent and that salicylic acid accumulation is not essential
for this induction. Our data suggests that the induction of
certain genes involved in plant defense responses is an integral
component of the leaf senescence program.

We have studied the expression and function of a senescence-
specific sugar transporter. Functional studies include a

Amasino.doc_2.doc



determination of sugar levels in plants that either overexpress
the gene or have a loss-of-function mutation in the gene. In this
next period we will publish the results of these studies.

An important issue in leaf senescence research is the nature of
the proteases that are responsible for the turnover of leaf
proteins. Arabidopsis thaliana ERD1 is a ClpC-like protein that
sequence analysis suggests may interact with the chloroplast-
localized ClpP protease to facilitate proteolysis. The mRNA
encoded by the ERD1 gene has previously been shown to accumulate
in response to senescence, as well as to a variety of stresses and
hormones. Here we show that the ERD1 protein, in contrast to the
ERD1 mRNA, strongly declines in abundance with age, becoming
undetectable in fully expanded leaves. Sequence analysis also
suggests that ERD1 is chloroplast’;targeted, and we show in an in
vitro system that the native prot~in is properly imported,
processed, and present within the”’soluble fraction of the
chloroplast, presumably the stroma. We show that ClpP protein,
which is also present in the stroma, declines with age in parallel
with ERD1. These results are consistent with ERD1 and ClpP
interacting, but suggest that it is unlikely that either plays a
major role during senescence. Certain other chloroplast proteins
decline with age coordinately with ERD1 and ClpP, suggesting that
these declines are markers of an early age-mediated change that
occurs within the chloroplast.

A major question in senescence about which little is known is how
the process is regulated. To lay the foundation for future
progress in this area we have performed a large scale mutant
screen for genes that regulate senescence. We identified five
mutants in which senescence is accelerated. These mutants arose
in our activation tagging efforts listed under objective 5. The
mutants behave dominantly which indicates that they are in fact
due to gene activation. Efforts are underway to identify the
genes that have been revealed by this approach. In a related
effort we have identified mutations in genes that are involved in
sugar metabolism to test the hypothesis that these genes are
involved in senescence. In the near future we will have
homozygous mutant lines for evaluation. We expect that these
genetic approaches will provide the major focus for future efforts
from our lab.

Publicationsand Presentations
List all talh, posters, scientijiepublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reportingperiod. Provide one copyofeachpublication, repor~ ornewsarticle resulti”ngfiorn I

Amasino.doc_2.doc
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activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or 1
photographs depicting Project activities. 1

In addition to the following publications, my lab has been asked
to give two talks at the upcoming (July 2000) Gordon Conference on
Plant Senescence, Abscission, and Programmed Cell Death.

Nob, Y.–S. and R. M. Amasino. 1999. Identification of a promoter
region responsible for the senescence–specific expression of
SAG12. Plant Molecular Biology41 (2):181-194

Nob, Y.-S. and R. M. Amasino. 1999. Regulation
senescence is conserved between Arabidopsis and
Plant Molecular Biology41 (2):195-206

Pontier, D., S. Gan, R. M. Amasin~, D. Roby and
Markers for hypersensitive response and senescence show distinct
patterns of expression. Plant Mol. Biol. 39: 1243-1255

of developmental
Brassica napus.

E. Lam. 1999

W. Jordi, A. H. C. M. Schapendonk, E. Davelaar, G. M. Stoopen, C.
S. Pot, R. de Visser, J. A. van Rhi]n, S. Gan and R. M. Amasino.
Increased cytokinin levels in transgenic PSAG12-IPT tobacco plants
have large direct and indirect effects on leaf senescence,
photosynthesis and N partitioning. Plant Cell & Environment,
submitted.

Quirino, B., J. Normanly and R. M. Amasino. 1999. Diverse range
of gene activity during Arabidopsis thaliana leaf senescence
includes pathogen-independent induction of defense-related genes.
Plant Mol. Biol. 40: 267-278

Weaver, L. M., J. E. Froelich and R. M. Amasino. 1999. The
chloroplast-targeted ERD1 protein declines during senescence while
its mRNA increases. Plant Physiol. 119: 1209-1216.

Technolo=Transfer— =0 —---———--

Describe all technolo~ transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom theProjectduring the reportingperiod

Our technology for regulating leaf senescence continues to be
licensed and developed by several agricultural biotech companies.
More details could be provided after a discussion with the
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (http://www.wisc. edu/warf).



Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most sign@ant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting

veriod

This past summer there was a successful field trial of our
technology and a larger scale trial is planned for this coming
year.

Educational Accomplishmentsh
Describe the most signljicant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the
reportingperiod

The major educational accomplishments were the training of two
graduate students. I have also given several presentations on the
use of biotechnology in agriculture. The most recent one may be
viewed over the internet at www.h;otech.wise.edu/lectures

Additional Fundingt
Listanyadditionalfkding generatedasaresult oftheProjectduring the reportingperiod.

None beyond our matching fund sources.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
~Listanychangesin Ikypersonnelduring thereportingperiod

No changes.

,,

A.masino.dc&?.doc
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RECEIVED OCT - 7tggg

I Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator: H.J). BradShaW, Jr.

University: University of Washington

Agreement Number: 0R22072-63

Project Title: Microsatellite (SSR) marker map for Popzdus
Alternate title: Increasing woody biomass for energy
by molecular ;breeding

Reporting Period and From: 1 J~y 1997 Check one:
Report Type:

To: 30 June 1999
[ ] Interim Report
[x] Final Report

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period.

The specific objectives of this proposal over a two-year period are to:

. Construct and characterize a genomic library of Populus DNA enriched for
SSR sequences. This library could be used to produce a very large number of
SSR markers, beyond the number proposed below.

This was completed. More than 1200 microsatellite-containing genomic clones were isolated and
sequenced.

● Develop primer pairs for at least 100 highly-polymorphic SSR markers from
Populus.

;

A total of 132 SSR primer pairs were developed.
.

. Test these 100 markers for their utility by placing them on a current genome
map consisting of more than 500 markers of other types.

Most of the developed SSR markers have been mapp@ and this idormation is included on the
website.

. Determine the informativeness of each marker by estimating levels of
polymorphism in Populus species from the major sections within the genus
and in Salix.

CPBRSSRfinalreport.doc



Tests for polymorphisms have been with each marker in the three sections (4 species) of the genus
Popuh.s with the greatest economic importance, and in willows (Salix). This information is
included on the website.

● Assess synteny among mapped markers in at least 3 full-sib families from pure
species and hybrid pedigrees.

A subset of markers have been mapped in two Ml-sib families. Since we found no examples of
markers linked in one pedigree being unlinked in another, we discontinued this line of
investigation. For all practical purposes the SSR markers maybe considered fixed on the Popzdus
map.

● Make SSR primer pair sequences and their map positions available to the
scientific community via the World Wide Web.

All 132 Poplus SSR primer pairs are currently available to the public on our website,
aclmowledging the matching contributions of the CPBR and the PMGC. Scientists from around
the world have begun using the markers to align genetic maps within the genus Popzdus, and for
other purposes,such as genetic fingerprinting. The URL is:

http: //poplar2.cfr.washington.edu/pmgc/ssr/pmgcssr.htm

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljicant scientlj% accomplishments of the

~Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

This project produced more than 100 new genetic markers for f=t-growing hybrid poplar trees.

These new genetic markers have two important characteristics which were not available before.

First, the markers are ‘universal’; that is, they are the only set of genetic markers which have the

same position on the chromosomes of all poplar species. This allows genetic maps constructed

in one hybrid poplar to be compared directly with that of another, making it possible to identi~

genes important for rapid growth, disease resistance, and biomass feedstock quality. Second,

these new SSR markers reveal more of the genetic diversity present in hybrid poplar, making

them useful for such practical applications as genetic fingerprinting to assure that the correct

poplar strains are planted in a particular geographic area.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most signljicant scientzjic
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

Genetic markers are widely used in plant breeding and molecular biology, primarily for
constructing genetic linkage maps of the chromosomes. Perhaps the most important application
of markers and maps has been the detection and characterization of quantitative trait loci (QTLs)
controlling important traits such as yield, quality, and resistance to stress, diseases, and pests.

Many of the first QTL mapping studies were pefiormed with ‘anonymous’ dominant genetic
markers, such as RAPDs or AFLPs. While usefhl, these markers are limited in utility because of
their dominant mode of inheritance and lack of transferability among pedigrees (due to the
anonymous nature of the markers). Now that the value of QTL mapping has been demonstrated
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with primitive genetic marker systems, the development of highly-informative, locus-specific,
portable markers is needed.

Microsatellite (SSR) markers have become the ‘gold standard’ in linkage mapping studies. They
are PCR-based (requiring only small amounts of crude DNA), codominan~ and highly
polymorphic. In addition to their value for QTL mapping, SSRS are usefid for day-to-day
practical purposes such as genetic fingerprinting, assessment of genetic diversity, and paternity
analysis.

The goal of this project was to develop at least 100 SSR markers for trees in the genus Populus,
so that a ‘universal’ genetic map for these fast-growing trees could be produced and shared among
researchers around the world. This goal has been met and exceede~ with 132 SSR primer pairs
now published on the World Wide Web
(http://po&r2.cfr.washington.edu/pmgc/ssr/pm~cssr.htm).

I have heard horn at least a dozen researchers wo”;ldwidethat the SSR markers are in use in their
laboratories. In my own lab, we have used the SSRS for QTL mapping (Frewen et al. 1999), as
well as for genetic fingerprinting of hybrid poplar clones for the benefit of members of the Poplar
Molecular Genetics Cooperative.

The markers have proven to be versatile, with the majority of them working in all economically
important sections of the genus Populus (Table 1). Some of the primers also work in the related
genus of willows (Salix), another woody biomass crop (Table 1).

Thanks to joint fi.mding between the PMGC and CPB~ a common set of ‘universal’ genetic
markers will assure that hybrid poplar researchers around the world can compare the results of
genetic experiments, speeding the genetic improvement of poplar for biomass production.

Table 1. SSR markers for Popu2us

Locus Linkage Primerl seq
name group*

PMGC14
PMGC61
PMGC93
PMGCI08
PMGC204
PMGC223
PMGC244
PMGC325
PMGC333
PMGC409
PMGC420

?

c
A
?
?

?

?

E
c
x

,,

TTCAGAATGTGCATGATG G
GATCCCTCTGCACCGTITAC
ATCATGCGTTCGGCTACAGC
TGCAGGTGATGTCATCACCG
GAAGATAAATTCTCCAGCTC
CGATGAGGTTGAAGAAGTCG
CTTAGTTGAAAGTCTCTTAAC
CGATTTATGACAGACAGCTTG
CTTAGTGGTGAAGTATTC
ACGTATATGAAGTTCTTGATTGC
ATGGATGAGAAATG CTTGTG

Primer2 seq

GTGATGATCTCACCGT’lTG
ACCCTAAATTTGCTGACAAC
CTCAAACTCCAACTGTTATAAC
AACCGAATCCATGCGTCACC
TAACTTTCCCCGCATGT
ATATATGTACCGGCAC GCCAC
GAATAACAGTTGGTTTTTCAG
GTACCGTTGAGGTGGCTAG
GAGTGGGTGCTGATTCATCC
GACAGATCATTATGATTACTACAG
ACTGGCACACTCTTTAACTGG
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

PMGC422
PMGC433
PMGC451
PMGC456
PMGC486
PMGC510
PMGC520
PMGC562
PMGC571
PMGC573
PMGC575
PMGC576
PMGC607
PMGC639
PMGC648
PMGC649
PMGC667
PMGC683
PMGC684
PMGC690
PMGC2011
PMGC2015
PMGC2020
PMGC2021
PMGC2030
PMGC2055
PMGC2060
PMGC2084
PMGC2088
PMGC2098
PMGC2105
PMGC2140
PMGC2143
PMGC2156
PMGC2163
PMGC2217
PMGC2235
PMGC2270
PMGC2274
PMGC2289
PMGC2315
PMGC2316
PMGC2321
PMGC2328
PMGC2385
PMGC2392
PMGC2408
PMGC2418
PMGC2419
PMGC2420
PMGC2423
PMGC2481

D7
?
7

7

J
7
7
7
?
?

B
?
?
7
?

M
?

M
?

E
?

D
I
?

x
L
7
?

A
?

H
7

B
?

y?

I
I
R
0

AACCTCGAATTA4GAATAACCC
GCAGCATTGTAGAATAATAAAAG
AATTACAACCACTTTAG CATATTC
TGTAGGAGATATCCACGTGG
AGAAGTTGTTGAACCCGATGGG
AGTCCTGGTCCTGGATTGG
TAACTCACTAGAAAAACCTTTG
TTTTGGGAGGGGAGTCGAG
CTGGTACCGATGGAGAAGAC
GTCATAATCGCCTATACACAG
TAAATTCATGTAGATTGACG
GCTGTCTAACATG CCATTGC
TATTTCTACAACATAC CAAAACG
AACAAATTTGGCCTG CAGGG
GAAGAATAGGATTACATG

GTCTCGGTTAAGGTATTGTCGC
AAGGGGTCTATTATCCACG
TGCCGACACATCACACATACC
AACAATATGCTTCATAGCACAG
GCTACAAACTTTGll_GTACCC
CTACATTAATTTCCCTGTCATC
TTGCTAGCTAGCTTGTTAG
ACAACTCTCAACTTCCTAATC
CAAACCAACAACTCACCGTAC
GATTGTGAACTCGATCTAAAGG
CTTACTATTTCATGGTTGTC
AATTTACATTTCTTTATCATCACC
CATTACTCA4GCACATGCACGC
TCAAAATATTATCACTAAAC GCG
ATAAACTCTCTCCTGTTGATTC

CATCCATGATATCAAAC CAAATTAGTGTAATC CAAACATAAAATC CCAAG
CATTCGTTCAGTAGTTAAGGC
CCAGCAATGATTGATTGCTCC
GAAATTGAATATCTCTCACTTACC
AAAGGAACTTGTTGATGTCAAG
TCTACGAGGAAAGGGAAGGG
TTTTGGCATTCAAAGACTTGGC
TAAGGCTCTGT-TTGTTAGTCAG
TAAGGCTCTGTTTGTTAGTCAG
TCCACAACTCTTGGCTAACC
TCAATTATTTAAG CTACTCGCTC
CTCTCAAATGCTGATTTACCG
CCCCCACCACTAGAITCAGC
TCACAAAAGGTTAACGACTTCG
CACAGTGCCAAAJWCAGAGTGG
ATTTCTCTAGGAAACAACAAC C
GCTGTCAGA4TCAAACACTTC
TCATCATCCATTACTCAACTTG
GATCTCTCITACATCACTCATC
CAATCGAAGGTAAGGTTAGTG
ATTAGCTTCTTCTAAAG CAGC
GCCAAAATAGTAAGTGTGATGG
CAAAAAACATGCAGAAATCTTCAG
GGGGCTAAAATACTTGATGGG
GTCTATCTGTCTGATGTCACC
CTGTGGTATTTGTGCAATGTG
TACAGGTCAACGCAGTTGAC
ATTCACATGGCTACTACCATG
CAAAGGTGAAGTTACAGTCAC
ATTCTTCACCTGGGCAATATG
AAGAGAGATAGCATCACCAAG
TAGGTCACTAGAGTGGCGTG
AATTTTCTCTCTTTACCGCCAG
TTTCCCTGTCATCGGCACTG
GACACCACTTCTAAAGATGGC
AAACGGACAATGATAGTCTTTC
CAAAAGAAGGGTAGAGTCTAC

GGTTAAGCTACCTCTGCTAC
GAGCTTTAACTGTCCAGTAGC
TAATACGTGAAAAGTCAGGTTTTG
CTTATTTTTCAATCTCGTTTGAGC
CTTTATAATGCATCATAAAGTTC C
AGTTGATTCCATGTCGTGTCC
GAGATCTAATAAAGAAGGTCTTC
GAGATCTAATAAAGAAGGTCTTC
GGACTACAATGTGCGTGACC
GCAATGTGCCATAAAATGCGTC
TCTTCAGTTGCAGTATTCAAAG
GAGTGGTGATGATGGTTGCC
CAGTACTCAGCTGCAGGTCC
TCTACTTCATTGTTATTCATGTTAC
CCTTAAGATGTTGCTGAACTC
AAGCAGAT~CTAAGACATG CC
GCGTAAGAAGCTATTATCGTC
GAATGTCTTTACTCCATTGTTGG
CGTTGGACATAGATCACACG
TGACTGACTGTCTGTCTTCG
CACACATTCTCTCATTCAMGC
TTCACAGCTTATATAGCACTACG
ATCTTCTTCATCATATTTATGTTC
AAATCTCACATTATAAAAGATTTAG
CAACAGAGCAAACTTGAGTCG
TTAGAAGTCAGTGGGATTAGG
AAAACTTGGACATCTTGCGTG
CCATTAGGCCATTATAGACAC
CTTGGCTGTAAATGACGAGTC
TATGTCGAGGAAATC CTTAGC
CGAAAATGGTAGCTCTAATGCC
TGATCCCTCAATGTCTTTACAG
CATTGGAGACAG CTAATCAGC
ACATGCCTTAGGCTAGTTGC
GGATTAGCATGTCCTGAGTC
TTCTTCGGTGTGTGTTATTGC
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64 PMGC2499
65 PMGC2500
66 PMGC2501
67 PMGC2515
68 PMGC2516
69 PMGC2522
70 PMGC2523
71 PMGC2525
72 PMGC2531
73 PMGC2536
74 PMGC2541
75 PMGC2550
76 PMGC2556
77 PMGC2557
78 PMGC2558
79 PMGC2571
80 PMGC2573
81 PMGC2574
82 PMGC2578
83 PMGC2585
84 PMGC2598
85 PMGC2599
86 PMGC2603
87 PMGC2606
88 PMGC2607
89 PMGC2610
90 PMGC2611
91 PMGC2614
92 PMGC2658
93 PMGC2660
94 PMGC2675
95 PMGC2679

96 PMGC2691
97 PMGC2696
98 PMGC2699
99 PMGC2702
100 PMGC2709
101 PMGC2718
102 PMGC2730
103 PMGC2731
104 PMGC2737
105 PMGC2647
106 PMGC2765
107 PMGC2766
108 PMGC2775
109 PMGC2786
110 PMGC2794
111 PMGC2803
112 PMGC2804
113 PMGC2806
114 PMGC2812

AGAGGGTTTTCAATAACATACC
AATGTCGACCACTCCACGC
CACAGGACGTTTTG GAGCAG
GAAAAGGGATTGTTAATAAACCC
TAGTTCATTATCCTTGGGCTG
TCTGTTAATTTCTCAG CTGTTG
TTTTTCTAATTAAAGTCTACAAAC
CGAGTCACAAGCTCCCAATAG
TAAGAGAATTGGGAGAGCAAC
GCTGTCTAACATG CCATTGC
CATTATAGTCCTGATTGATCTTC
AGGTTACAAACTTTGTTGTAG C
ACAAAATGGTCCC CATCTTTC
ACAAAATGGTCCCCATCTTTC
CCAGAGAAAGAGAGTGCTTC
TCTCGCAGATTCATGTAACCC
TGCCTTTCTGATCAATATC GC
TGTCTGTTCTTATTTTCCTCTG
GAGAACTCGGTGACTGACTG
ACTGCTGTGTATTGCCCTAG
TGAACTGGTCATCATTTGACG
ACAGTACGCAGA4AGCTTGG
CATACTTTCAATTTTCTTACTGC
AATTTACATTTCTTTATCATCACC
TTAAAGGGTGGTCTGCAAGC
AACACGCIWIGAACATACAT/WG
TGACGATTACAGTTTTTGATC G
TATACAAAATGTCACCTAAAGAG
GCCCTTGAATACCATGAGCG
GTTCTATGTGTAGGAGATATCC
CACACCGACAA4TTATGAGTG
GGAATCCGTTTAGG GATCTG
ATTTTGAATTTGAATTATGTTGTT
G
ACACACACACCAGGCTTCTC
TTTCCTCCATGTATATCAAAC C
GCTTATCTCTCCITCCACCG
ATTGTAATTATTGAACACATG CC
ATCTACCAAACTACATTATCTTG
GGCTTAATATGG GTCAGGTTC
CGTATAGTACTTGAAGAATC CC
AGATTAACCTTAGTTTGCTTGG
CTCGTTAATTAGAGTCGAATTAG
GAGATAGCATCACCTAGAGG
AATAGGATGAGGCTTCAATAC
ATACCGCCGCGTCCACTC
CTTGAATTTCAATAGAATCGCAAG
GTCACGCTAAGCCAGATCTC
AGGCCTCACTATTTTCAGCC
AAAGTTTTTCATTTTCAATCCTTG
CTTTGATTGCTGATGAATG GC
TGCATTATAGTCCTGATTGATC

TATTGGAACTCTCGTCGACC
AGAGGGTTTTCAATAACATACC
AATTCGGACAGTCAGTCACC
CCAAAATCATAAAAGACAG GGC
GTCAGTCGCCTTGCATTG C
TGCTTTACTAAAC TTTTTACTGC
CAAATCATGCCG GATTTATAGC
GCAGGCTGTCCTATCTGCG
TTTTATCTTTTCCAGTTGTCTAC
CATTTCTTTATCATCACCTTAAC
CACTCAAGATCGAGTCTATGG
GAACAAACTCTCACTGTGGTC
GCCTACCAU4TACTAAGAGCC
GCCTACCAATACTAAGAGCC
AATGCAGATGTCGTTGTTTGC
GACTGTATGTTGACCATGCCC
CTCGTTAATTAGAGTCGAATTAG
AGTTGTATCTCAACTAGAATTAG
CAGCAACATCCACATATTAGC
TAGTTGAAGTTGGAGCACAAC
CATATATACAAGTCGITACCATC
TTCTGTTTCGGAGATGTTCAC
AAGACTCACN+ATGCATCTTGC
GCTGTCTAACATGCCATTGC
CITCTTGCACCTCGTTITGAG
GATTAACATGTTTC GCTACGC
CTCCT&41TCCTGACAACCAC
CGACATATGGTAGG CATATTTC
ACCTTCAGTAGATCAG GTTAGTG
TAACAATATGCTTCATAGCACAG
TTTTAGAGTGAATTTTC CTGCG
CGTCTGGAGAACGTGATTAG

TTTCAGAGTATTTTAGGGTGTC
TTCTTCATGCAGGAAGGAGC
AACCCTAATTTCAAGAATTG GG
GCATCAGCACATCAGAGTTC
GTGCAGTTCAGAGTATTGTTG
ACAACTATAA4TATAGGCTGCC
GAAAACCAA4GAGTCTTCACAG
CTGGTCAACAGCTACTGCAC
AGAAGTTAAGGTAACGCTAGG
TTGTTATCCACTGCCAGTGC
GATATGTCAAGGAAATC CTTAG
CATTTCAATCTTTTGTGC CGC
TGGCGCTGGTTTCTTAGCTG
TAGCAAAGGAGAGGGTTTCC
CTAATTTAACTTGCTTGGTCTG
GCTTTGCTAAGCAGGCTTTC
TAATCGCCTATACACAGGCG
GGTCCTATCTTC CAAATTCTG
GATCACAAATGCATCTTGCAAG
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115 PMGC2818
116 PMGC2826
117 PMGC2832
118 PMGC2838 \
119 PMGC2839
120 PMGC2840
121 PMGC2847
122 PMGC2852

123 PMGC2855
124 PMGC2858
125 PMGC2861
126 PMGC2862
127 PMGC2866
128 PMGC2873
129 PMGC2879
130 PMGC2881
131 PMGC2885
132 PMGC2889

AAGCTTCATCGTCCTGCTTG
GCTTCTTTAGCGACATGCATC
CAAGCTTGGCTTTGCTAAGC
TGGTCGGCGAGAGTGACCAG
AACCCATAGCAAGAAGCTAG
TATATTGAGATCTCATCTAACAG
AATAGGTAACCAGTAATTGTCAG
ATAATCTCCCTAGCTTAATTCC
GGTATCTTGTTATCCACTGCC
CTTACCATCTTTATCCTAATGC
GTTTTTCATGCGACATTGAGG
TTTGTAACTAATGAAGATTTGTAC
ATTGTTCAAAATCCTCAGGTTC
TGGTTGGAATGTCTTTACTCC
TTGATTCGAGCCTCACGAGC
CCTCACTTTCAAATTGAAG~C
CATGATCAAATTGGATTTGAATG
CCCAAGATCCGATTTTTG G’G

CGTATCAATTCACGACTCTCG TDToNW
GTCAGAACTGTGACAGTAACC TDToW
AGGCCTCACTATTTTCAGCC TDN
ATTGATCTCTCTTTACATCACTC TDNVL
CAATTACCGAAGAGGAITACTG TDToW
ACAAAATTCAATTGTGTTGTAATC TDTo
TAGGCTAGTTGCCAGGACC TDTo
GAATAACATGGATAATGTGTTTG TDToN
TTTTCCTCGTTAATTAGAGTCG TDToN
TTTCAAAAAATAAAAAGCAGCGC TDToN
TTTGATACACAAGTTCATTTGTG TDToW
ATTTTTGTTCTTTTAACCAAAATTC TDToN
TAGCATAGTAGCTAGCTAGTG TDN
ATACATTGATCTCTCTTTACATC TDToW
AAACTCCAACATTTTAAG GACC TDNW
AACACATAAATCTTGAAAGGMC TDNW
AAAGATGAACATG GCTAGCTC TDToW
CACAATGTACAMTCGCTGTC TDToNW

Table llegend. Themicrosatellite (SSR) primer sequencesinthisdatabase aredenvedfiom clonedgenomic
flagmentsofafemaleP. ti~chocarpa(this femalehastheclonenumber383-2499). Linkage groupreferstothe
publkhedPopzdus geneticmapwhose citationfollows:

Bradshaw,H.D., Jr., Villar, M., Watson, B:D., Otto, K.G., Stewart, S., &Stettler, R.F. (1994) Molecular
geneticsofgrowth anddevelopmentin Popzdu.s.111.AgeneticIinkagemapofahybrid poplarcomposedof RFLP,
STS, and RAPD markers. l%eoreticaland Applied Genetics89(5): 167-178.

~owntobe polymorphic inthese species ishdicated by: T= Populus @ichocarpq D=P. deltoides;N=P.
nigra; To=P. tremuloides;Ta=P. tremulq W= SalLx(willow).

Publications and Presentations
Listalltalks,posters, scienti~cpublications, news releases, etc., aboutthisProject duringthe
reportingperiod. Provide one copy ofeachpublication, report, ornewsarticle resultingfiom
activities supported underthegrant aswellas any announcements, press releases, statementsor
Dhotowavhs devictin$?proiectactivities.

Frewen,B.E.,Chen, T.H.H.,Howe,G., Davis,J.,Rohde, A.,Boerjan,W., &Bradshaw,
H.D.,Jr. (1999)QTL andcandidategene mappingofbudset andbudflushinPopulus.
Genetics (in press),.

Howe, G.T., Davis, J., Frewen, B., Sarul, P., Jekni, Z., Bradshaw, H. D., Jr.,
& Chen, T.H.H. (1999) Molecular genetic approaches for studying endodormancy in
trees: Model systems using species and hybrids of Popzdus. HortScience (in press).

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) Popuhis as a model system for forest tree genetics and genomics.
Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, 15 June.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) 21st Century genomics and the Poplar Molecular Genetics
Cooperative. Weyerhaeuser Technology Center, Tacom~ WA,31 March.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) The application of genome science to increase the production of
energy fi-ombiomass. NAS/ NRC Committee to Review the R&D Strategy for Biomass-
Derived Ethanol and Biodiesel Transportation Fuels, Irvine, CA, 11 February.
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Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. and Strauss, S.H. (1999) Strategies for identifying genes that are QTLs.
Plant and Animal Genome VII, Forest Tree Genome Mapping Workshop, San Diego, CA,
17 January.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) The Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative. Universidad de Talc%
Talc% Chile, 11 November.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) Molecular breeding in Populus. Silvotecna Meeting, Concepcio~
ChiIe, 13 November.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) Future applications of genetic mapping in tree breeding and
selection. Shell International Renewable Limited Forestry Research 2020 Vision
Workshop for Forest Biotechnology, East Mailing, Kent U.K., 15-16 June.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) Popku Molecular Genetics Cooperative research. Forestry Centre,
U.K., 11 June. ,,

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1997) Genetic architecture of quantitative traits in Popzdus. IUFRO
Conference on Silvicukure and Improvement of Eucalypts, Salvador, Brazil, 24-29
August.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1997) The Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative. Electric Power
Research Institute, Palo Alto CA 21 August.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1997) Mapping quantitative trait loci in forest trees. Western Forest
Genetics Associatio~ Berkeley CA, 4 August.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1997) Mapping quantitative trait loci in forest trees. Institute of Forest
Genetics, PlacervilleCA31 July.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom the Project during the reportingperiod

The decision was made at the outset not to patent the markers, but to make them publicly
available to encourage their use.
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Commercial Accomdishrnents
Describe the most signlj?cant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period.

Genetic fingerprinting was performed by our lab for members of the Poplar Molecular Genetics
Cooperative, including Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries, Boise Cascade Corporation, Fort James
Corporation, Pacifica Papers Ltd., International Paper, and Westvaco.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signljicant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the
re~ortin~ ~eriod.

A graduate studen~ Xuesong Yu, performed the mapping experiments.
{

Additional Fundin~
List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod.

None.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod

None.
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Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance
with the requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

PrincipaI Inveptigato~ H.D. Bradshaw, Jr.

University University’ of Washington

Agreement Number: 0R22072-89

Project Title: Map-based cloning of genes to increase poplar biomass
.

Reporting Period and ‘rorn 10ctober 1998 Check one
[x] Interim Report

Report Type: To: 30 September 1999 “[] Final Report

Project Objectives
List each objecfive of the,Project and the progress made toward each one during fhe reporting
period.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Determine the rust resistance or susceptibility phenotype of -2000 hybrid poplars in
the full sibship PMGC Family 545.
Use bulked segregant analysis to identify at least 100 additional AFLP markers
linked to the Mnzdl resistance gene.
Produce a fine structure [0.lcM) genetic map around the Mmd2 rust resistance locus.
Isolate overlapping bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones of P. h“choca~a
DNA containing Mmdl and its flanking AFLP markers.
Construct a physical map of the Mnzdl locus by making BAC contigs.

,,

~ Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in izuo to Zenpages, excluding fables and figures, the most significant scienti!c
accomplislimenfs of the Project during the reporting pen”od.

A very large greerihouse experiment was used to determine the rust resistance or ‘
susceptibility of 2037 hybrid poplar (P. frz”choca~ax P. deltoides) clones from a single
frdl-sib family. Each of the clones was represented by 3 ramets (copies), and alI 6000
cuttings were inoculated with the hybrid rust known as Melampsora x columbiana 3
(Mxc3). Brigid Stirling (grad student, University of Washington) and George
Newcombe (pathologist, Washignton State University-Puyallup) scored the
resistance/susceptibility phenotype of dl ramets. Of the 2037 hybrid poplar clones,
1083 were found to be resistant, and 954 were susceptible, confirming that the resistance

@1998TheConsortiumforPlantBiotechnologyResearch,Inc.
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gene Mnzdl is segregating 1:1 as expected from the fact that the P. trichocarpa female
parent is heterozygous (Rr) for resistance and the male P. deltoides parent (ILL-101) is
homozygous susceptible (rr).

‘ Leaf tissue from all 2037 clones was harvested for DNA extraction. Two rnicrosatellite
“markers, developed with prior CPBR funding, were used to identify triploid hybrids
and exclude them from further study. A total of 1916 diploid hybrids remained for
linkage analysis, with 966 resistant and 950 susceptible to Mxc3. Two DNA pools
(bulks) were made from nine resistant and nine susceptible offspring. A total of 762
AH-J? primers were used to screen approximately 4000 polymorphic markers by bulked
segregant analysis for linkage to the Mnzdl resistance gene. More than 120 candidate
polymorphisms between the bulks were tested for very tight linkage.

Six of the AFLP markers were mapped within a 6cM window around Mnuil. The most
tightly linked AFLP marker, called BVS1, has been cloned and sequenced to produce a
sequence tagged site (STS) marker. PCR primers designed from the BVS1 sequence
amplify a fragment of the expected size, and a presence-absence polymorphism in BVS1
shows only one recombination event with Mnuil, placing the marker an estimated
0.05cM from the resistance gene.

Thanks to Carol Loopstra, Jim Giovannoni, and Julia Vrbelov at Texas A&M University
we were able to obtain a BAC genomic library of our P, ti”choca~a female which carries
the Mrncil resistance alIele. The library contains 50,000 BAC clones of approximately
120kb each. This provides a 10-fold coverage of the poplar genome, adequate for
physical mapping and, hopefully, positional cloning. The BAC library was screened
with BVSI, which recognizes only the resistance allele, and 5 BAC clones were
retrieved. The stage is now set for further fine-structure genetic and physical mapping
around the Mnzdl locus.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientific publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resulfingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, staiemenfs or
photographs depicting Projecf activities.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) Quantitative genetics in the era of genomics. Mississippi
State University, Starkville, MS, 16 June. . I

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) Populus as a models stem for forest tree genetics and
S?

I

genomics. Mississippi State University, tarkville, MS, 15 June.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) 21’t Century genornics and the Poplar Molecular Genetics
Cooperative. Weyerhaeuser Technology Center, Tacoma, WA, 31 March.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1999) Thea plication of genome science to increase the production
of energy from biomass. { ASI NRC Committee to Review the R&D Strategy for
Biomass-Derived Ethanol and Biodiesel Transportation Fuels, Irvine, CA, 11
February.

@1998TheConsortiumforPlantBiotechnologyResemch,Inc.



Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. and Strauss, S.H. (1999) Strategies for identifying genes that are
QTLs. I?kmt and Animal Genome VII, Forest Tree Genome .Mapping Workshop,

. San Diego, CA, 17 January.. .

.’ Stiding, B.V., Newcombe, G., and Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1 -based clonin of
A4indl, a poplin leaf rust resistance ene. Pkmt an

8
FGenome VII, orest

Tree Genome Mapping Workshop, an Diego, CA, 17 January.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) The Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative. Universidad de
Talca, Talca, Chile, 11 November.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) MolecuIar breeding in Popu2us. Silvotecna Meeting,
Conception, Chile, 13 November.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) Future applications of genetic mapping in tree breeding and
selection. Shell International Renew~bles Limited Forestry Research, 2020 Vision
Workshop for Forest Biotechnology~East Mailing, Kent, U.K., 15-16 June.

Bradshaw, H.D., Jr. (1998) Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative research. Foresby
Centre, U.K., 11 June.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfir (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, efc.)
resulfingfiom the Project during fhe reporting period.

None.

Commercial Accom~lishments.

Describe the mosf significant accornplishmenfs resulfingfiom fhe Projecf during fhe reporting
veriod.

Genetic markers have been developed which will predict the disease resistance
genotype of a hybrid poplar in Family 545 with 99.95% accuracy.

I

Educational Accomplishments
Describe fhe mosf signi~canf educational accomplishments resukingfiom fhe Projecf during fhe
reporting perz”od.

A graduate student, Brigid Stirling, is receiving tiaining in the most adv~ced methods
in forest tree molecular genetics.

Additional Funding
Lisf any addifionaljhding generafed as a resulf of fhe Projecf during fhe reporting period.

This project is supported by the Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative, a consortium
of industry, agency, and academic members with an annual budget of approximately
$200K.
@1998‘I’heConsortiumforPlantBiotechnologyResearch,Inc.
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The new science of genomics will be used to locate and isolate a gene for resistance to
the poplar leaf rust disease. Poplar leaf rust is the single most important disease in
limiting the biomass productivity of hybrid poplar plantations worldwide. The resistance
gene, called Mindl, will be located on a genetic map of the poplar chromosomes, and this
positional information ultimately will be used to isolate (clone) the resistance gene. The
cloned gene can be used to genetically engineer hybrid poplars for resistance to leaf rust.
If this map-based (positional) cloning approach is successful for the A4mdI gene, the
same methods may then be used to clone additional genes important for biomass yield in
hybrid l)oph.r.
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Principal Investigator: Zong-Ming Cheng
University: North Dakota State University
Agreement Number: 0R22072-76
Project Title: Evaluation and Characterization of Rooting Capability of Hybrid

Aspens Transformed;with Rooting Genes
Reporting Period and Report Type:
From: January 1, 1999 To: ‘ December31, 1999
Check one: [x] Interim Report [ ] Final Report

I?roject Objectives

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each
one during the reportingperiod.

Summary of scientific progress:

We have confirmed majority of the plants by PCR and some by Southern blot. We
anticipate to finish the confirmation in 2-3 months before the spring. We have also tested
microcuttings in vitro and hardwood cuttings n greenhouse. The rooting experiments conducted
in the greerihouse with hardwood cutting are key experiments. We did three two experiments,
one in February and one in May, together with 3500 cuttings. The most interesting data is with
transfonnants with GH3 promoter and iaaM gene. There are several clones rooted more than
50?40,one particular one with 9 lYo,while the control cuttings rooted in 10-25’XO.If the conditions
for rooting cuttings in the greenhouse were optimized, we feel optimistic that some of the
transformed plants will root consistently at high frequencies, particularly with GH3-iaaM
transfonmints. We have placed many plants in coolers to produce hardwood cuttings. We plan to
carry out several large .experiments on rooting. We will pay particular attentions to some of those
which had shown high rooting frequencies. Dr. Cheng will contact with the sponsoring company
to discuss results in more detail.

Four objectives were listed in the proposals, they are:

a. To confirm the hybrid aspen plants transformed with iaaM and roZB under three
promoters by PCR amplification and Southern blotting to identi~ single-copy
transformed plants.

b. To examine the expression of these genes by GUS assay, determine the auxin contents in
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iaahl-transforrned plants and sensitivity to the applied auxin in d13-transformed plants.
To evaluate the rooting capability of M vitro cuttings and hardwood cuttings.

: To analyze data of gene expression, auxin contents/sensitivi~ and results of rooting
capability to determine the possible rooting mechanisms.

Progress made in each of these objectives are explained below.

a. To confirm the hybrid aspen plants transformed with iaaM and rol13under three
promoters by PCR amplification and Southern blotting to identifi single-copy
transformed plants.

Together. approximately two hundreds pkmts have been transformed with two genes (iaaM abd
rolB) under control of 35S, Win, Heat shock, GH3 promoters. All of these plants have been

shown resistance to kanarnycin as a selective marker. All of these plants have been tested for
GUS expression by histochemical assays.

We have developed and optimized a protocol to extract DNA from aspen leaves and run the

polymerase chain reactions (PCR). About 75% of iaaM transformed plants have been confirmed
by PCR assay, and the DNA liom the remaining plants have been extracted. For rolEl gene
transfonnants, about 50~0 of the plants have been confirmed by PCR.

We have also optimized the protocol Southern blot and confirmed about 20?40of the transformed
plants. We anticipate to complete confirmation in 2-3 months, so we will accomplish this
objective. We should have completed this objective now, but we were little bit behind was that
one Ph.D student (Mike Bosela) left for a postdoc job at USDA Forest Research Lab on Purdue
campus, and another Ph.D student (David Dai) had his both comprehensive written and oral
exams in October and December.

b. To examine the expression of these genes by GUS assay, determine the auxin contents in
iaaM-transformed plants and sensitivity to the applied auxin in rdll-transforrned plants.

In the first we intended to examine the expression of these genes by GUS assays and sensitivity
to the applied auxin in rolB-transforrned plants, and in the second year to determine the auxin
contents of the iaah4-transformed plants.

Expression of the genes by GUS was based on the fact that the target gene and GUS marker gene
are linked. Transformed and non-transformed aspen plants are assayed by viewing blue colors in
plant tissues after making cross sections.

Gus expression pattern in transgenic stem was evaluated with 35 S-GUS and heat shock-gus.
With the 35 S-GUS construct, the GUS activity was found in all tissues except pith. The strongest
activity was found in the phloem tissue. The heat shock promoter gave rise to a very strong
expression only in epidermis and phloem. In the cument-growing stem, Gus activity was
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determined in epidermis, parenchyma, vascular carnbium, and primary xylem for the 35S
promoter. The heat shock promoter was mainly expressed in parenchyma in current-growing
stems. We can see that the heat shock promoter expressed more tissue-specific, especially in
mature stems. In root tips, 35S and heat shock promoters were expressed in columella, vascular,
and root apical meristem with a very strong expression in root apical meristem. GUS activity was
also determined afler induction with heat shock (heat shock at 42 C) and wounding (prying or
pinching). In most cases, the treatments induced expression of the GUS gene, strongly suggest
that these promoters are inducible.

The auxin sensitivity assay was done with rolB-traqsforrned plants. Three different kinds of
plants were used: 35S-rolB, HS-rolB and non-transformed control. Five auxin (NAA)
concentrations (O, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10.0 uM), were tested. Each treatment had 8-18 microshoots.
Data were taken 14 days after culture. The overall experiments didn’t seem to suggest the rolB-
transformed microshoots become more sensitive to auxin. However, there is one treatment (HS-
rolB) rooted 80°/0,while others ranging from Oto 61‘A.We will repeat the experiment and we
will test each transfonnant separately to determine whether there is any variation among
individual plants.

c. To evaluate the rooting capability of in vitro cuttings and hardwood cuttings.

In vitro cutting rooting (see above)

Whether the transformed plants can be rooted by hardwood cuttings is the core question and
experiment in this project. We did three trials in the greenhouse with iaaM-transforrned plants.
Three types of plants were tested (GH3-iaaM, HS-iaaM, and win-iaaM) along with non-
transforrned control plants. For heat shock and win promoters, induction of promoters was also
done. The summary data are shown below.

I) GH3-IAAM

Cutting Type (# of genotypes) Rooted cuttings/total cuttings (%)

Stock control (n=l) 25.5/96 (23.5%)
GH3-GUS control (n=l) 12.5/48 (26%)
GH3-iaaM (5/15 Experiment) (n=5) 81/632 (12.8%)
GH3-iaaM (2/7 Experiment) (n=8) 101/367 (27%)

[~R2G Dist and L44-treatment excluded 52/295 (18%)]
GH3-iaaM (All) 182/999 (18.2%)
All cuttings 220/1 143 (19%)

By analyzing the data in more detail with treatment and particularly based individual
clones (transformants), several treatments rooted over 50°% One particular clone (R2G
dist.) rootedat91 YO(29 rooted out of 32 cuttings).

-—.- .,,.,.>,, , ,, . ..-
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R5A Base 97A: 18.5/36 (51%) cuttings rooted
R5A Base 97B: 15.5/48 (32Yo) cuttings rooted

R2G Dist: 29/32 (91 ‘?40) cuttings rooted
R3C 9/32 (28’%0)cuttings rooted

There were also a few GH3iaaM genotypes that rooted poorly when subjected to the
primary treatment, but at high fi-equencies when untreated:

R4G Prox (Control) 10/22 (45%) cuttings rooted
RI A Dist (Control) 10.5/24 (44Yo)cuttin,gs rooted

.

II) HS-IAAM ‘!

Cutting Type (#of genotypes) Rooted cuttings/total cuttings (%)

Stock control (n=l) 3/64 (4.6VO)
HS-GUS controls (n=2) - IZ/96 (12.5%)

HS-iaaM transformants (n=13) 116/878 (l~~o)
All cuttings 131/1038 (12.6Yo)

Overall, there were no significant differences between the rooting frequency of treated vs.
non-treated cuttings for all cutting types. Also there was less variation among all
treahnents, individual clones (detailed data not included).

111)WIN-I&UVI

Cutting Type (#of genotypes) Rooted cuttingshotal cuttings (!Ao)

Stock control (n=l) 2/96 (2%)
Win-GUS controls (n=l) 27/44 (61%)
Win-iaaNl transformants (n=22) 204.5/1364 (15%)
All cuttings 233.5/1504 (15.5Yo)

By analyzing the data in detail, it didn’t seem to have any trends in treatment effects or
clonal effects.

d. To analyze data of gene expression, auxin contents/sensitivity and results of rooting
capability to determine the possible rooting mechanisms.

This objective is scheduled to do in the second year.
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Industrial Contacts

Two telephone conversations and several email communications were made with Dr. Nick
Wheeler of Weyerhaeuser. A brief introduction/summary of the project was sent to the
Weyerhaeuser. Dr. Cheng has been consulted by Weyerhaeuser in propagating alder species by
tissue culture.

Publications and Presentations

A Ph.D dissertation is under preparation. One “Introduction of the Project” of the project were
given at the annual CPBR meeting. Several papers tie in preparations.

/

Due to potential of the technology and concerns of disclosure in the early stage, no papers have
been published. Two refereed journal papers are in final preparation and are expected to be
submitted in the spring, 2000.

Technology Transfer and Commercial Accomplishments

We are in the process to test rooting of the hardwood cuttings of transgenic plants, which is the
core and final test for the possibility for commercialization. We anticipate to complete the
rooting test in year 2000. If the results are as we hoped and expected, we will contact the
sponsoring company for licensing the technology and possibly expanding this technology to
other species (see the letter of support).

Educational Accomplishments and Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

A Ph.D student (Mr. Mike Bosela) completed his research in July, 1999 and has been employed
by a postdoctoral fellow at USDA Forest Research Lab at Purdue University campus. He is
currently finishing writng hos dissertation. A new student will be hired in the early 2000.

.— .=.. . ..— —. . .
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Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance with the
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Principal Investigator: Zong-Ming Cheng
University: North Dakota State University
Agreement Number: OR22072-50
Project Title: Purl~cation of a broad-spectmrn antimicrobialprotein and its

gene isolation
Reporting Period and Report Type:
From: hdy 1, 1996 To: April 30, 1999
Check one: [] Interim Report [X] Final Report

.

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and theprogress made toward each one during the reporting
period.

1. Final Isolation of the Antimicrobial Protein
2. Characterization of htimicrobial Protein
3. Sequencing of the Protein
4. Cloning of the Gene Encoding the Antimicrobial Protein
5. Determination of Mechanism of Antimicrobial Protein

Scientific Accomplishments

This proposal has five objectives as listed above. We have accomplished objective 1,2,3 and 5.
The main reason that we have not accomplished the objective 4 was that the active compounds
were not proteins as indicated in the original publications in China. Since the compounds are
cyclic peptides with modified amino acids, which are generally synthesized through anon-
ribosomal fmhion, therefore, there are no genes directlv coding the cyclic peptides. Current
literature suggests that such compounds are generally synthesized by a large enzyme complex by
a series of biochemical reactions, and the genes for the enzyme complex are extremely difficult
to identifi and clone. Even if the genes encoding the enzyme complex are cloned, it would be
very difficult to transfer the genes into crops and have them expressed properly. The results
regarding each of these five objectives will be described below.

Objective 1. Final Isolation of the Antimicrobial Protein

Previous research in China showed that Bacillus subtilis TG26 produce two proteins each about
14 kD which possess strong inhibitory activities against Fusarium graminearurn, causing wheat
scab, and against other plant pathogens. After we obtained the stain TG26, we confirmed its
broad spectrun anti-microbial activities (Table 1).
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When the bacterium was confirmed to produce the active compounds against plant pathogens, we
used ammonium sulphate to precipitate the active compounds, assumed they were proteins, and
then went through a series of biochemical purification methods, including gel filtration, HPLC
with various columns, two active compounds, named CF8 and CF9, were obtained. Since both
peptides could not be sequenced (see below), we have used a new method to purifi another three
active peptides.

In this new method, Bacillus subtilis TG26 was grown in LB medium ( I% tryptone, 0.5% yeast
extract, 10/0NaCl, pH7.0) at room temperature for 3 days. After centrifugation, the supematant of
the fermentation broth was acidified with concentrated HCI to pi-l 2.5, causing precipitation of
crude precipitate. The crude precipitate then was extracted by methanol. The methanol extract
was evaporated and the remaining dried material was suspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer (pH 6.8). Because we used concentrated HC! to cause precipitation during this process, the
final dried sample was neutralized by dissolving in_50 ml~ sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8),
and the remaining fermentation broth was neutrali~ed to pH 7.0 by adding sodium hydroxidide.
Only the crude precipitate showed activity against Fusarium graminearum, while the remaining
neutralized fermentation broth showed no activity. This suggested that almost all the active
components were precipitated by HC 1.

After the precipitation showed strong antimicrobial activities, the precipitation was further
separated by gel filtration which is based on size and shape of different components. The crude
preparation was subjected to a Sephadex G-150 cohn-m pre-equiIibrated with 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). The flow rate was 30 ml/hour, and fractions were detected at the 280
nm absorbance using DU-640 spectrophotometer. There were two major fractions eluted. Only
fractions in the first peak showed inhibitory activity against Fusarium gramineamm. This
fraction was kept and subject to firther separation.

The active fi-actions fi-omgel filtration were further separated by reverse-phase HPLC which is
based on hydrophobicity of the proteinaceous compounds. The active fraction was loaded onto a
reverse-phase C 18 column. We used two mobile phases, A: 100°/0HZO, 0.1‘Atrifluoroacetic acid,
and B: 100°/0methycyanide, 0.1‘XOtrifluoroacetic acid. There was one major peak which was
eluted around 38V0B, while there were several peaks eluted from 50°AB to 56% B. All the
fractions were concentrated by speed vacuum. Methycyanide and trifluoroacetic acid were also
got rid of during this process. Among the &actions eluted from 50% to 56% B, we got S 1 and S4
fractions which were shown to be pure (Other two fractions, S2 and S3, however were not pure).
The fi-action eluted at 38% was also pure and named as S36. All S 1, S4 and S36 show inhibitory
activity against Fusariurn graminearurn.

Objective 2. Characterization of Antimicrobial Protein.

In all experiments, we have obtained five purified active fractions, these are CF8 and CF9 and
S 1, S4 and S36. Earlier research showed that the CF and CF9 could not be sequenced with many
attempts by the Biotechnology Center at Cornell University and the Medical Facility Center at
the University of Alabama. we will report the characterization of S 1, S4 and S36 peptides. The
results of CF8 and CF9 were reported earlier.
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S 1 and S4fiactions arerelated toeachother. ~ey~eall\ vatersoluble,a ndtheirp ropetiiesme
similar. From the mass-spectrometry experiments, the molecular weight of S1 is 1438.2 daltons,
while S4 is 1467.4 daltons. Therefore, S1 and S4 are peptides of about 10 to 15 amino acids.
Interestingly, born the amino acid composition analysis, both S 1 and S4 show the identical
composition: one molecule of lle, one molecule of Ala, one molecule of Pro, two molecules of
Tyr, three molecules of Glx, and there are two additional unknown amino acids (X and Y). Based
on the mass and amino acid composition, we derived that S 1 and S4 have 12 amino acids and
may have the following formula: (Ile-Ala-Pro-Tyr2-Glx3 -X-Y3). The difference between S1 and
S4 maybe due to different modifications.

We fin-ther performed Edman Degradation to determine the primary structure. However, it was
unsuccessful. This could be due to the complicated modifications which are common in Bacillus
subtilis products. The N-terminal maybe blocked ix the peptide is cyclic. We also performed
NMR analysis. The NMR data also showed that th~re are many methyl modifications occurred in
the peptide. Due to these complicated modificatioris, NMR study also could not determine the
primary structure of S 1/S4 peptides.

Objective 3. Sequencing of the Protein
As all of the experiments showed that the proteinaceous compounds are not proteins, but

small peptides. So, we have sequenced the peptides, not proteins. Since we could not have the
CF8, CF9, S 1 and S4 sequenced, we have focused on the S36. The S36 peptide is quite different
from S 1 or S4 peptides. S36 peptide eluted earlier in reverse phase-HPLC. This shows that it has
less hydrophobicity, and probably it may have less modifications. This is confirmed by NMR
analysis, as much less methyl groups were found in the NIMR data. Also, fi-omthe NMR dat~
only 8 amino acids were found, while S1/S4 has 12 amino acids. This was also confirmed by
mass spectrometry experiment. The mass of S36 is 1035 daltons. In fact in the NMR data, the
sequence of the 8 amino acids has been lined up. The general sequence looks like this:

1234567 8
Asx-Senne-Glx-S erine-Threonine-Amx-Asx-Tyrosine.

I I
The peptide is likely circularized at Asx and Tyr.

However, with the normal NMR analysis, we could not resolve the final sequence of the amino
acid 1 and 7 (either being asparagine or aspartic acid), and amino acid 3 (either being glutamine
or glutamic acid). So we collaborated with Dr. Kevin Mayo at the University of Minnesota’s
Medical School and employed the N-15 labeling technique before NMR. In this process, strain
TG26 was first grown in medium with N- 15 nitrogen as the sole source of nitrogen. Then, gel
filtration and the reverse phase HPLC was used to purify the active iiaction S36. The fraction of
S36 was then subject to the NMR. By using this N- 15 labeling NMR, we have revealed that both
Asx are asparagine, and Glx is glutamine. The sixth amino acid is a modified amino acid. Based
on the molecular weight and mass spectrometry, we deduced that this amino acid has a fatty acid
chain like this: CH~-(CHz)n-CH-COOH

I
NHZ



Objective 4. Cloning of the Gene Encoding the Antimicrobial Protein

Since the antimicrobial compounds are not proteins, but small peptides, and the peptide S36 has
a cyclic structure with a modified amino acid, they are most likely synthesized by a complex
enzyme system, therefore there are no genes directly encoding these compounds. These
compounds are generally synthesized through non-ribosomal, a serial of biochemical reactions,
which are controlled by a large enzyme complex. To clone genes encoding a large enzyme
complex would be extremely difficult. It would also be very unlikely that the large enzyme
complex would be functional in plant system. Therefore, we did not undertake the gene cloning.

Objective 5. Determination of Mechanism of Antimicrobial Protein

Again, since these compounds are not proteins, we’have “determined the mechanisms of

inhibition of the peptide, especially S36. The peptide 36 was added to the culture of testing
bacteria and fungi. A time course experiment was conducted to monitor the growth of bacteria
and fungi. Ultra structure of Fusarium fingal growth was observed under a scanning electron
microscope. Spore germination was si=~ificantly inhibited. Growth inhibition seems to be
caused by membrane leakage, since hyphae shows “ beads in a string” phenomena.

Industrial Contacts:

Two telephone conversations were made with both Dr. Jihong Liang in Monsanto company and
Dr. Jef15-eyRosichan at Novartis in April and May, 1998. Dr. Cheng ako discussed results with
Dr. Bernard Vemooij when he visited Novartis comapany in Research Triangle Park in July 15,
1998. Two more email communications were made with Dr. Louis-Pierre Molleyres, the Natural
Product Chemist at Novartis for possible future corporation.

During the process of submitting proposal for the 1999 competition, Dr. Cheng contacted
company representatives in Mycogen Plant Sciences in St Paul and San Diego, AgrEvo, Rhone
Poulenc, AgraTech Seeds, Novartis Seeds.

New Collaborations:

New collaboration was established with Dr. Kevin Mayo at the University of lMinnesota’s
Medical School in fiu-ther characterizing the antimicrobial compounds. The new techniques used
include regular and Ni5 NIMR.Some research was also conducted in the Dr. Jan Novak’s
laboratory at University of Alabama’s Medical School. The later one was discontinued due to Dr.
Novak’s transfer to another facility.

Publications and Presentations

A lMaster’s degree thesis was submitted to North Dakota State University. A Ph.D dissertation is
under preparation. One “Introduction of the Project” and one “Final Report” of the project were
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given at the annual CPBR meeting.

Due to potential of the technology and concerns of disclosure in the early stage, no papers have
been published. Two refereed journal papers are in final preparation and are expected to be
submitted in the spring, 2000.

Technology Transfer

Two testing agreements have been signed with Monsanto and Novartis at the earlier stage of this
research. Now, research in purification and characterization has been completed. Since the results
reveal that antimicrobial compounds are small cyclic peptides, not proteins as original research
results indicated in China, cloning the genes encoding the enzyme complex would be extremely
difficult, therefore, it would be unlikely that any ge~es will be cloned and be available for
technical transfer.

~

Commercial Accomplishments

Since all of the research data so far suggest that the active compounds are cyclic peptides, and
there are no genes directly encoding the cyclic peptides, we don’t anticipate any
commercialization of the genes encoding the enzyme complex which synthesize the compounds.
Therefore, we will complete and terminate this project. We had contact with Novartis regarding
utilizing the peptides as biological control agents, but Novartis has not proceeded further.

Educational Accomplishments

One master’s graduate student completed in 1998. One Ph.D student is scheduled to compete in
spring, 2000.

Additional Funding

$7000 cash was obtained from the ND Agri. Exp. Station in 1996.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
,

A MS student completed his study in 1998 and has been employed by a private breeding
company. A Ph.D student was hired in 1997 and is scheduled to complete in spring, 2000..

,, . —. ...
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SW’WMARY OF PROGRESS

This research is concerned with the development of an on-board catalytic steam reformer

to produce hydrogen from hydrous ethanol for use in a fiel-cell stack for propulsion of future

automobiles. There is currently a considerable interest in this concept, although the majority of

the research is focused on gasoline or methanol as the fbel. However, biomass-based hydrous

ethanol fueI has many advantages over these fiels as discussed later. Specifically, this project

seeks to identi~ optimum catalyst candidates and processing conditions for the hydrous ethanol

reformer that can provide good activity, selectivity and stability at moderate temperatures.

Furthermore, it is planned to study the thermodynamics and kinetics of the process in sufficient

detail to allow design and scale up of the hydrous ethanol reformer. The disirable features of an

on-board reformer are rapid start up, and light weight. The project progress, as discussed in the

attached detailed report, is quite well on schedule. Dr. Ilie Fishtik. postdoctoral associate, and W
. ..

Anthony Alexander, graduate student, have been working on the project.

Two alternate reforming processes are being investigated, nameiy, steam refonnkg (SR)

and partial oxidation reforming (POR) of ethanol. The work done so fa has focussed on steam

reforming. The steam reforming of ethanol is a complex catalytic process in which a variety of

reactions takes place. In order to fmd the operational conditions under which the desired reaction

is dominant, a detailed thermodynamic analysis of the ethanol steam reforming was performed.

The approach used is based on the concept of “response reactions” developed by us, which have

the property of being unique, i.e., being independent of the usually arbitriuy initial choice of a set

of independent reactions, and follows in a natural way from the fimdamental equations of

chemical thermodynamics. Further, sensitivity analysis provides rigorous criteria for selection of

the dominant reactions which can be used subsequently in both thermodynamic and kinetic

analyses. It was determined that at low water concentrations, ethanol decomposes according to

2C2H~OH = 3CHZ+ C02

C2H50H = CHQ+ CO + Hz

to produce methane, which is an undesirable product. The desired steam reforming reactio~

1



namely,

CzH~OH + 3~0 = 2C02 + 61+

can be made predominant, however, in the temperature range 700-800K and above, as well as at

higher water ethanol ratios. An increase in the amount of water also has the effect of increasing

the extents of the water-gas-shift and methane steam reforming reactions

CO+ H20 = C02 + Hz

CH4 + 2~0 = COZ + 4E$

and, consequently, a reduction in the amounts of the undesired products, CO and CH4.

For a deeper understanding of the complex”’chernistry of the catalytic steam reforming and

partial oxidation of the ethanol a comprehensive energetic analysis has been done. Namely, based

on literature and our data a plausible mechanism of the process was generated. The mechanism

includes 26 surface intermediates and 90 elementary reactions. Using the unity bond index -. ..

quadratic exponential (UBI-QEP) method which has been developed by Shustorovic~ the

energetic characteristics of the elementary reactions, i.e., the enthalpy changes and activation

btiers of the foxward and reverse reactions, were evaluated. Based on the approach recently

developed by us we were able to qualitatively deduce the energetically favorable reaction

pathways and the nature of the most probable rate determiningg steps.

Further, a series of 9 catalysts was screened in order to narrow down the list of possible

catalyst candidates for ethanol reforming tia partial oxidation reforming or the steam reforming

route. Based on the results of this screening the most appropriate catalysts have been have been

shown to be Ni oxide based catalysts. Namely, the catalyst NL0920 S, Engelhard and G-90B=.
(NiO/C+04/MzO~), Utited Catalyst. These catalysts readily convert hydrous ethanol at

moderate temperatures (around 500°C) to a mixture of H2, C02, CO ~d CH4. The 1~ ~o

products are undesirable products: CO is a poison for the fhel cell, while the production of CH4

is a lost in hydrogen. Our main goal, therefore, was to minimize the amounts of co md CH4.

Extensive experiments have shown that the temperature, water to ethanol ratio and the oxygen to

ethanol ratio are the main factors that determine the product composition. Thus, at 5500C and a

2
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water to ethanol ratio equal to 2:3 (by volume) the production of methane on G-90B catalyst can

be reduced practically to zero. Under these conditions, however, there is still substantial amount

of CO in the product. In order to reduce the amount of CO and concomitantly to increase the

amount of hydrogen a second, WGSR reactor, was used in tandem at the temperature of around

2000C. This decreased the amount of CO substantially while increasing the amount of Hz owing

to the WGSR.

By this it was proved that the steam reforming of ethanol can be performed

practically quantitatively at around 5500C and ethanoi/water ratio 2/3 (by volume)
.

according to the desirable reaction, thus, resulting. in a pure mixture of hydrogen and

carbon dioxide.

For the remainder of this project period, it is planned to continue the studies of the

optimum conditions of the process with an emphasis on the partial oxidation reforming route and

to’pefionn a comprehensive investigation of the kinetics of the partial oxidation reforming and

steam reforming routes.

DETAILED PROGRESS REPORT

Objectives

The objective of this research is to develop an on-board catalytic reforming process for

the production of hydrogen horn hydrous ethanol for use in a fiel-cell stack for propulsion of

fbture automobiles. When hydrogen is used in fiel cells, there are virtually no emissions, apart

from those produced ‘by the catalytic reformer itself. Fuel celh are of great interest for fhture

automobiles since they can provide twice the energy efficiency of conventional IC engines. Fuel

cells produce the electricity needed on-board to recharge the batte~-pack of an electric vehicle or

to directly provide power to the drive motor.

Thus, hydrogen fbel has the potentiaI to effectively address both the energy efficiency
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and pollution concerns of today’s vehicles. However, on-board storage and refieling of hydrogen

presents daunting problems. Consequently, liquid fiels that can be reformed into hydrogen on-

board are of interest. Although the reforming of hydrocarbons is routinely performed in the

chemical industry based on either a) steam reforming or b) partial oxidation in the presence of

steiuq on board reforming requires some special desirable characteristics enumerated below:

● High concentration of hydrogen in the refonnate gas and extremely-low CO levels. Me

anode Pt electrocatalyst of fiel cells is poisoned by CO asa low as 10 ppm.

● Reformer catalyst should be active and selective towards hydrogen generation and

should surpress the undesirable side react~ons such as methane formation. “Further, they
f

should be stable and resistant to deactivation by coking and should be inexpensive.

● Mobile applications demand frequent start-up and shutdowns, hence the fiel processor

is required to be a light-wieght system operating

. ..- ‘components. The time rquired to reach the reformer

small.

at low temperature with fewer

operating temperature should be

● System should not be extraordinarily comple~ and should be amenable to

straightforward control schemes.

Currently,, the main focus is on the use of methanol as a fbel for on-board reforming, due

primarily to its low reforming temperatures, and gasoline owing to its ease of availability. In

principle, any fhel can be reformed into a mixture of hydrogen and carbon dioxide. However,.

hydrocarbon fiels, such as gasoline or methane, require very high temperatures for steam

reforming and also cause substantial coking of catalyst. On

-= particularly the lower alcohols such as methanol and ethano~

advantages of ethanol are:

the other hand, oxygenated fiels,

reform at lower temperatures. The

● It is a renewable fiel that is free available, stored, and distributed using the existing

gasoline distribution infiacstructure.

● It is less toxic and hazardous in case of a spill than either gasoline or mehanol.

s It has a

moderate

higher hydrogen to carbon ratio than gasoline and is, therefore, reformable at

temperatures. A high carbon content increases the reforming temperature,
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coking propensity, and the amount of C02 in the reformate gas.

● It is a single molecule as compared with hundreds in gasoline and, consequently, is a

better fhel, reformable at lower temperatures at conditions that can be specified precisely.

However, its reforming temperature is higher than that of methanol due to the presence of

a C-C bond.

● Its ener=~ content is 30% higher then thay of methanol.

● Hydrous ethanol, which is considerably cheaper than anhydrous ethanol, should make

an excellent fiel for either POR or SR. ,

● Ethanol contains no catalyst poisons such-as S,N, or heavy metals present-in fossil fiefs+

requiring an additional treatment step in reformers of these fiels.

The specific objective of this work thus, is to develop a catalytic reformer that would use

hydrous ethanol (- 50-60 wtYo), thus avoiding the ener=~ intensive ethanol dehydration step in

the production of fhel ethanol. Steam reforming (SR) and partial-oxidation reforming (POR) wil

be the processes investigated. SR is highly endothermic, reqtig heat input. me over~ reaction

for SR is given by:

CZH50H + 3%0 = 2COZ + 6% ; AHj,8 = 173.3 kJ/mol

The second possibility is partial-oxidation reforming (POR), the overall reaction for

which depending upon the amount of oxige~ is

( 79

)
C,H~OH + (3 - x)HzO + ~ Oz + ~N, a 2C0, + (6- X)HZ +

x 79
–—N,7 71a .-

Forx = 1, thus
_=

CzH~OH” + 2HZ0 + ~Oz + 2NZ= 2COZ + .5HZ + 2NZ; AHj98 = -68.5 kJ/md~

Thus, for x = 1, POR represents a loss of 17V0of the hydroge~ and introduces 2 moles of N2 in

the product, but is overall an exotherrnic process, while SR is highly endothermic, requiring input

of heat. These are the key issues to be considered in the selection and design of the reformer. The

planned work thus, includes research to select the appropriate reforming process, i.e., S~ PO~
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or a combination thereo~ and identi$ appropriate catalysts for good activity, selectivity, and

stability at lower temperatures. This will form the basis of the design of a bench-scale ethanol

reformer to be tested later. A schematic of the ethanol reformer-fiel cell system is shown in

Figure 1. A schematic of the gasoline reformer being developed by Arthur D. Little, recently

made public, is shown in Figure 2. It may be noticed that an additional; stir removal catalytic

step is required in the Arthur D. Little reformer due to the presence of sulflr in gasoline.

The reformed gases for a iiel cell must be rigorously free of CO, which causes rapid

poisoning of the electro-catalyst in fbel cell, with a concomitant decline in its power output. In

related work we are also developing a CO tole;ant fiel cell that can also operate at higher

temperatures, e.g., 150 oC, instead of the usual temperature of 80 “C.

Literature Review
. ..”

Production of hydrogen by steam reforming of methane, naphth~ heavy oils, coal and

alcohols (mainly methanol and ethanol) has become increasingly important in recent years. The

main focus in the literature, however, is on the traditional feeds, namely hydrocarbons with a

particular emphasis on natural gas and coal (Rostrop-IVelse~ 1984; Aus@ 1986; Satteriiel~

1991; Pena et al. 1996). Also a large body of Morrnation has accumulated on the catalytic steam

reforming of methanol which has been the primary focus of research for transportation

applications. A variety of catalysts are capable of carrying out the methanol reforming including

reduced NiO-based preparations (Mizuno et al,. 1986), reduced CuO/ZnO shift catalysts
=

(extensive literature is cited by Amphlet et al. (1985) and SU and Rei (1991)), c~zroz and

Pd./Si02 (Takahashi et aZ., 1982), Cu/Zr02 (Takezava et ti., 1987), and p~zno ~wasa et ~.,

1993). Kurpit (1975) developed a low-temperature reformer using copper-zinc oxide catalyst.

Konig et cd. (1988) patented a process for methanol steam reforming using a mixture comprising

of a noble metal component along with Ti02/CeOz and a binder. Santacesaria and Carra (1988)

reported the activity of three commercial catalysts for steam reforming of methanol. The product
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Figure 2. A schematic of the gasoline reformer being developed by Arthur D. LittIe

distribution is si~candy affected by the type of catalyst and the experimental conditions used.

Two main mechanisms have been proposed to explain the steam reforming of methanol (Jiang et

aZ., 19934 b): (1) the decomposition-s~ mechani~ where the chernisorbed methanol is totally

dehydrogenated to CO on the metal surface and then the shift reaction proceeds with the

adsorbed water-derived species; (2) the formate mechanism initially proposed by Takahashi et

al. (1982),. and based on the formation of methyl formate ester on the cataIyst surface between

two adsorbed species, E$CO and HCO. The ester is hydrolyzed to methanol and formic acid.

The latter decomposes directly to C02 and ~ with 100% selectivity, i.e., no CO is formed.

More recently a comprehensive study of the methanol steam reformkg including the process

kinetics, has been petiormed by Idem and Bakhsti (1994~ b; 1996) on Mn-promoted

coprecipitated CU-AI catalyst.
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The partial oxidation route (POR) for methanol has also been intensively studied. Base

metal catalysts comprising Cu and Cr and promoted with Zn have been used extensively for the

partial oxidation and decomposition of methanol due to the low reaction temperatures and the

high conversion obtained. However, the thermal instability of these catalysts and their

ineffectiveness under oxidizing conditions has prompted the use of noble metal catalysts (Konig

et al., 1988). They reported a process in which the catalytic decomposition or steam reforming of

the fiel takes place under partly oxidtig conditions using a noble metal element of group VIII

mixed with TiOz or CeC)z . In their patent, Konig, et al. (1988) reported high conversions of the

fiel to E$ under conditions where the formation of coke and dimethyl ether w“asprevented.

Kumar et al. (1993) patented a process for the partial oxidation of methanol using a variety of

catalysts, namely, NiO/Zr02, NIO-A1203-Ca0 and Cu-Pd-Si02. They even tested some

reforming catalysts such as Cu-Si02, NiO-A1203-Mg0 for the partial oxidation of methanol. The
. ..

partial oxidation reformer also holds a oxidation/methanation cataIyst for converting any carbon

monoxide formed to carbon dioxide or methane. Schmitz et al. (1994) have developed highly

active catalysts for methanol decomposition to ~ and CO that are based on the novel technique

of suppofied molten-salt catalysts developed in our laboratory. Specifically, they prepared

catalysts by supporting molten CUC1-KC1or CuC1-ZnCJ-KCl on Si02, A1203, Or znSi03

suppotis. The POX reaction has been also studied over Cu-ZnO and Ctl-ZnO/’~03 catalysts

(Huang and Cheng, 1988). These authors proposed a mechanism for the POX of methanol, which

assumed the dissociative adsorption of methanol as the rate determining step, while methoxide

-= was assumed as the most abundant sufiace intermediate. The POX of methanol was shown to be

a viable process for practical applications. A catalytic POX reformer for methanol (Kumar and

Ahmed, 1995) was developed recently at Argome National Laboratory. The reformer is robust

and easily controlled by varying the methanol, water and air feed rates as the fiel-cell system

responds to the rapidly changing power demands of the vehicle’s drive cycle. However, few

I

I

I

details are available regarding the catalyst employed in the reformer.

Although, as discussed above, ethanol has several important advantages as a fiel
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candidate for the production of hydroge~ relatively few papers in the literature report any

investigations of the steam reforming of ethanol. Garcia and Laborde (1991) and Vasudeva et cd

(1996) conducted a thermodynamic study of the reforming of ethanol. It was show from a

thermodynamic point of view, that the steam reforming of ethanol is entirely feasible. Ethanol

reforming has been studied to understand the formation of acetic acid and hydrogen. Iwasa and

Takezawa (1991) have shown that, in the formation of acetic acid, acetaldehyde is the key

intermediate when using Cu-based catalysts. They found that the role of support is important.

Cu alone shows very high selectivities toward ,acetaldehyde (88’ZOat 250°C), whereas the

presence of a support (~03, Si02, Zr02, or ZnO) substantially tiects this selectivi~ and

produces several other intermediates at significant concentrations. Several catalysts based on

supported oxides, noble metals and carbides were tested for ethanol steam reforming by Cavallaro

and Freni (1996). The results showed acceptable petiormance at temperatures above 6300K.

Ftiiihennore, CuO/ZnO/A1203 and NIO/CuO/Si02 catalysts did not produce appreciable

quantities of coke and/or unexpected oxygenates by-products even with ratios of ~0/C#50H

lower then 3 mol/mol-l, whereas ratios of H20/C2H50H higher than 4-5 mol/mol-l were required

by most of the other catalysts tested. Noble metals (l%, Rh) and W-based catalysts showed

ahnost the same activity as the inexpensive CuO/ZnO/~03 catalyst. Catalytic activity and

reactions selectivity of platinu~ rhodium-, and nickel-doped zinc oxides (M/ZnO, M: metal)

prepared by a wet method have been investigated for reforming of ethanol in connection with

i%el-cell systems by Ishikawa et al. (1994). These authors used a fixed bed-flow tubular type

reactor for the catalytic reaction in the temperature range of 250-5000C. The reforming on-=

Pt/ZnO yielded CO, CH4, and C02 as well as main products, Hz and CH3CH0. The reaction on

Rh/ZnO somewhat depressed CH~CHO formation, while the catalytic activi~ of Rh/ZnO was

lower than that of Pt/ZnO. The activity of IWbased catalysts toward hydrogen production by

steam reforming of ethanol was tested by Kumar and Ahmed (Kumar and Ahme~ 1995). The

product was shown to contain large amounts of CO and CHQ. Arthur D. Little, in conjunction

with the Department of Energy and the Illiiois Department of Commerce and Community affairs
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are developing a multi-fhel processor (Fi=wre 2), that can also process ethanol (Mitchel et al.,

1995), for fbel cell vehicles. Initial studies were carried out on a 25 kW cataIytic partial oxidation

reformer to determine the effect of equivalence ratio, steam to carbon ratio, and residence time on

ethanol conversion. Results of the POX experiments with a nickel catalyst showed: (1) 75-85°/0

conversion of the chemical ener=~ in the fbel to chemical ener=~ in hydrogen and carbon

monoxide (counted as hydrogen); (2) operation without significant carbon/soot formation was

possible; and (3) operation was stable and reliable.

It is to be mentioned that the catalytic SR ~d POR are extremely complicated processes

and our knowledge of their mechanisms is fm from-being complete. Even in the case of the steam:

reforming of methane, the most simple reformed molecule, there still does not exist a

unanimously accepted mechanism (Wa=gnerand Froment, 1992). This is not surprising as in the

kinetic modeling of catalytic reactions, one typically takes into account the presence of many

difl?erent surface species and many reaction steps, based frequently simply on quess work. Their

relative importance will depend on reaction conditions (conversio~ temperature, pressure, etc)

and as a result, it is generally desirable to introduce “complete” kinetic fimdamental descriptions

using, for example, the microkinetic treatment (Dumesic et al., 1993). In many cases such models

are based on detailed molecular information about the elementary steps obtained fi-om surface

science or in situ studies. An example of this approach is the methanol decomposition reaction

(Topsoe et al, 1997).

Apparatus

A diagram of the continuous flow apparatus built to conduct ethanol steam reforming

experiments is shown in Fia~re 3. Helium serves as the carrier gas for hydrous ethanol. A Tylan

General (Model FC 280S) helium mass flow controller is used to regulate helium flow through the

system. A feed consisting of various liquid ethanol to water ratios is sent to the system by a

Gilson syringe pump (Model 305). The feed mixture flows through a shut-off valve to a union-T

where it mixes with the helium carrier gas. The feed mixture is vaporized as it travels through 2
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feet of 0.25 inch stainless steel tubing that is wrapped with heating tape and fiber glass

insulation. A high pressure gauge (Omeg~ 0-300 psig) is placed before the three-way valve. The

three-way valve allows flow to be duected either to the reactor or to the bypass line.

The reactor has a diameter of 0.5 inches and is made from SS tubing. A high temperature

heating fbrnace (Omega CRFC-26/120 rated at 1100°C) surrounds and heats the reactor. The

reactor temperature is controlled by connecting the electric fbrnace to a temperature controller

(Omeg~ CN91 11A). One-fourth inch stainless steel tubing is also used to connect the reactor exit

to a three-way valve. This three-way valve regulates whether gas flow from the bypass line or

born the reactor goes into the GC. Flexible steel~tubing (1/8”) is used to make &e connection

from the three-way valve to the GC. Both the b~ass line and the lines from the reactor exit to

the K are wrapped in heating tape and fiber glass insulation. The heating tape on the

vaporization line, the bypass line, and the exit line to the GC are connected to separate power

regulators (variacs) to control their temperatures. Type K thermocouples are placed on the

vaporization line to the reactor, the exit line from the reactor to the GC, and on the bypass line.

The thermocouples are comected to an Omegam temperature displayer (I3P 465) so that the

temperature of each line can be monitored. A fourth thermocouple is located within the reactor.

The temperature controller comected to the reactor is used to monitor its temperature.

A SRI gas chromatography(GC) is used to analyze the product gas stream from the reactor

and the gas stream from bypass line. A C~boxenm 1000 (60/80 mesh) column is used inside the

GC. It was selected for its abili~ to analyze rnixh.ue of permanent gases (i.e. CO, Coz, ~d

CH4) and C1-C2 hydrocarbons using helium as a career gas. To measure the hydrogen produ@
.-.

the helium carier”gas is changed for nitrogen. This procedure, however, is time consuming. In the

fiture we are planning to purchase a hydrogen analyzer or, alternatively, to utilize carrier gas (e.g.

Ar) which will enable simultaneous analysis of all of the important products.
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Figure 3. Ethanol Steam Reformer Experimental Apparatus

Thermodynamics of the Steam Reforming of Ethanol=

In order to have a better understanding of the effect of process variables on hydrogen

production by steam reforming of ethanol, a thermodynamic study of the process was performed

and a paper has been submitted for publication (Fkhtik et aZ. 1997). The concept of response

reactions (RERs) developed by us (Fishtik et al. 1994,1995,1996) was used. Whhin the RERs

approach it is possible to derive a unique set of reactions which can completely describe the
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system’s behavior. Further, from the sensitivityy analysis, the set of RERs may be substantially

reduced by neglecting those of RERs whose contributions the system’s response is negligibly

small.

We have considered 7 chemical species which were found in significant amounts in

experiments on the steam reforming of ethanol (Garcia and Laborde, 1991; Kumar and Ahmed,

1995; Vasudeva et al. 1996; Cavallaro and Freni, 1996), namely, C2H50HandH20 asreactants

andE+,CH3CH0, CO, COZ and CHq, as reaction products. The equilibrium composition of the

system was computed using the ECH.IMAD-P/V ‘computer program (Geana et al. 1985), under.

the assumption that species are ideal gases. The ~btained results were analyzed in terms of the

RERs approach. For the C-H-O syste~ a particular RER is defined by 4 species. Thus, a

complete set of possible RERs for the steam reforming of ethanol is equal to the number of way

4 species maybe selected horn a total -of7, i.e., 35 (Table 1). Based on the sensitivity analysis of
,..

the’ syste~ the RERs whose contribution is dominant to the system’s response were selected.

For ethanol and hydroge~ the most important RERs are given in Tables 2 and 3. The

contributions of these RERs as a fi.mction of temperature and initial feed ratio are plotted in

Figures. 4-8.

Based on the above thermodynamic analysis, the following conclusions were drawn. From

a thermodynamic

mixture of H20,

according to

point of view, both ethanol and acetaldehyde are unstable with respect to a

~, CO, COZ and CH4. At low water concentrations, ethanol decomposes

2CZH50H = 3CHQ + COZ,
:

C2H50H’= CH4 + CO + ~

to produce methane ~d carbon monoxide, which are undesirable products. The first of these

reactions is dominant at lower temperatures, while the second is favored at the higher

temperatures. The desired steam reforming reaction

CZH50H + 31$0 = 6E$ + 2C02

however, can be made predominant in the ~pmperature range of 700-800K and above as we~ as at
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Fig. 5 Relative fractions of RERs in which ethanol is involved as a function of temperature
at P = 1 atm, nO(C2HsOH) = nO@zO) = 1 mol.
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Fig. 8 Relative fractions of RERs in which hydrogen is involved as a function of the initkd
amount of water at T = 800~ P = 1 atm, nO(C2H50H) = 1 mol.

higher water/*ol ratios. An increme in the amomt of watm also has the eff@ of incr-ti,

the extents of the water-~-s~ and m-e st- refo~g reactiom

co+ ~o=coz + ~

c&+ 2H20 = C02 + 4Hz

an~ consequmfly, a reduction in the amounts of the undeskd produtis, CO and CH4.

Energetic Analysis of the Plamible M-hatism

Heterogeneous catalfic reactiom genedy proceed via a complex network of element-

steps through which the reatits are transformed into intermediates and finally into produ-,

which is refereed to as the reaction mechtism. The latter can not be deduced from first

pticiples but is normdy po~lated on the bmis of a gened physimhefid knowledge of the

system coupled with guess work. Due to the large number of dam intermdates typidy
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involved and, consequently, a large number of possible competing reaction pathways, the

determination of a realktic mechanism is an extremely difficult task. In principle, a discrimination

among the different competing mechanisms is possible if the rate constants for every elementary

step were known. In this respect, of relevance are the theoretical approaches that can estimate

and predict the energetic characteristics of surface reactions and hence the rate constants. A

simple and reliable method of modeling the energetic characteristics of stiace reactions is the

unity bond index - quadratic exponential potential (UBI-QEP) method (known also as the bond

order consemation - Morse potential (BOC-MI?) rpethod) which has recently been developed by

Shustorovich ( Shustorovich and Seller, 1998). ~~s model is based on a limited number of

assumptions and, hence, requires only a few parameters which can be obtained from experimental

data. Further, the enthalpy changes and activation energies predicted by UBI-QEP approach are

in satisfactory agreement with experimental data.

,.. . Nonmally, the procedure used is as follows. Starting &om a list of species including the

reactants, intermediates and products, a plausible set of elementmy surface reactions is

postulated. The% using the UBI-QEP formalis~ the energetic characteristics of the elementmy

reactions, i.e., the enthalpy change and activation barriers of the forward and reverse reactions,

are evaluated. With this tiormation in hand, one can qualitatively deduce energetically favorable

reaction pathways, i.e., lowest activation energies of the elementary steps by which the reactants

are transformed through intermediates into products.

Although entirely reasonable, the above described procedure, in our opinio~ has an

important limitation. The pint is that in multiple chemical reaction systems, there exist a huge

number (strictly. speaking, an infinite number) of possible ways by which the reactants may be

transformed through. intermediates into products. The qualitative argument by which an

elementary reaction may be neglected because it has a high activation barrier might not always be

acceptable because the activation energy of the reverse reaction could be small and the reaction

could, thus, proceed in the opposite direction. Therefore, an important aspect of the problem is

to define and completely enumerate a finite and unique number of ways by which the elementary

reactions, The problem of enumeration of all of the possible ways (mechanisms) by which the
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elementary steps can be added up so that the intermediates are canceled, resulting in net chemical

process involving only reactants and products (overall reactions), is well known in chemical

kinetics, especially, in heterogeneous catalysis (Horiuti and Nakarnura, 1967; Horiuti, 1973;

Temkin, 1973; 1979; Milner, 1964; Happel and Sellers, 1982; 1983; 1989a; 1989b; Sellers, 1984;

1989; Mavrovouniotis and Stephanopoulos, 1992; Mavrovouniotis, 1992). In chemical processes

with only one overall reaction and a given set of linearly independent elementary steps, the

derivation of the mechanism is straightforward. In multiple chemical reaction systems, however, a

meanin=gfbl, i.e., a unique, solution to the problem can be obtained only by defining direct

mechanisms ( Milner, 1964) and dkect overall rea&.ions (Happel and Sellers, 1982; 1983; 1989z<

1989b; Sellers, 1984; 1989). Recently, we have shown (Fishtik et d., 1998b) that the concept of

uniqueness of both d~ect mechanisms and direct overall reactions maybe deduced flom chemical

thermodynamics. It appears that every reaction route that is normally postulated flom purely

s-toichiometric considerations has a definite and unique contribution to the Gibbs flee ener=q

change of the system. This new finding has an important bearing on the status of the theo~ of

reaction routes. Namely, this theory appears to be rigorously ~~ounded in thermodynamics.

In a special recent study (Fishtik and Datta, 1998c) we showed how the concept of

unique direct mechanisms and overall reactions may be used within the UBI-QEP formalism for a

systematic discrimination among reaction routes for the selection of energetically most favorable

ones. These ideas are illustrated here by applying them to the analysis of the possible reaction

routes in catalytic steam reforming and partial oxidation of ethanol on nickel catalyst.

The first step in this analysis is to generate a plausible set of elementary stiace

reactions. Normally these elementary reactions are selected so that no more than two bonds need

to be broken and two, new bonds are to be formed in every elementary surface reaction. Because

the structure of the reactants (ethanol, water and oxygen) is well known the generation of a set of

elementary surface reactions can be easily generated “breaking” the molecules step by step into

different surface intermediates followed by their recombination into products. A plausible (and

limited) set of elementmy reactions for ethanol steam reforming and partial oxidation is given in

Table 6. The next step is to evaluate the heat of adsorption of the surface intermediates. The
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necessary formulas are provided by UBI-QEP theo~. The results of the calculation of the heat

(enthalpy change) of the surface intermediates are summarized in Table 7. Based on these data

and using the necessary thermochimic data for bond dissociation ener~q (enth~py ch~ge Ofbond

dissociatio~ Table 8) one can readily estimate the enthalpy changes and the activation energies of

the elementary steps. The necessary formulas are again provided by the UBI-QEP.

Catalyst Screening

It is well known

Tests

.

from the literature, that metal-oxide supported metal catalysts are quite

active for steam reforming. In this respect, a series of 8 catalysts of different composition and

different supports were obtained from various mantiacturers and screened at this initial stage for

a qualitative investigation in order to determine the best candidates for the steam reforming of

ethanol. Approximately 3 g of each of these catalysts was loaded into the reactor during the

series of runs. The runs were carried out at atmospheric pressure in the temperature range 250-

5000C with a 4/1 (by volume), or 1/1 on a mole scale ethanol/water feed at WHSV = 71.0 kg

CzH50H/h/kg catalyst. The main products resulting from catalytic steam reforming and/or

catalytic decomposition are easily iden~ed by ~: H2, cozy CHQ, COYCH3CHOJ ~d CZHQ-

In the case of experiments with incomplete conversions, these main products are accompanied by

unconverted starting materi~ (water and ethanol), which were also quantified.

The list of catalysts which were studied, along with their characteristics and the products

obtained, is summarized in,Table 5. Qualitatively, the main conclusion which can be drawn from
7

these results is that the investigated catalysts could be divided roughly into three groups based on

their catalytic action: The fist group(cuO/zno Catalystson ~203 ~d c ~PPort) m~Y

catalytically decomposed ethanol to acetaldehyde and hydrogen

C2H50H = CH3CH0 + Hz

The second group of catalysts (MO/A1203, CuO/ZnO (13ASF). Pt/~03) were very active

toward ethanol dehydration process

20
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C2H50H = C2H4 + H2 O

The catalytiC aititity Of the third grouP of cat~Ysts @~Os/crz03 /c~ ‘iO/ c~04 /N203,>

N1O (BASF)) is high towad a product mixture of H2, C02, Co and CHq. It is this group of

catalysts which is the most appropriate so far of the catalysts investigated for the steam

reforming of ethanol. The product distribution depends in a complex manner on the type of

catalyst and operating condhions, especially on the temperature. Qualitatively, however, the

species distribution among the products (H2, C02, CO and CH4) corresponds roughly to that

predicted by thermodyn~cs ~iwre 4)- ~

!, * , ,
, 600

350 ‘ 400 450 600 Sso

Temperature (C)

Fig. 9. Yield of hydrogen as a function of temperature
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In order to quantitatively estimate the possible yields of hydrogen resulting ilom the

steam reforming of ethanol, the catalystG-90B @O/c~04/N203) was chosenfor firther

more detailed experiments. The GC was calibrated for hydrogen at several concentrations to

cover the predicted range of hydrogen production. The results are given in Fig. 9, where the yield

of hydroge~ calculated with respect to the desirable reaction

C2H50H + 3Hz0 ‘ 2COZ + 6H2

is plotted as a finction of temperature. It can be seen that yields up to 90°/0 and more are

possible at temperatures around 6000C. ‘:

It is to be mentioned that for those ca~alysts that mainly produce acetaldehyde and

ethylene, an increase in temperature above 450 OC decreased the amounts of both acetaldehyde

and ethylene while increaskg the amo~t of H2, C02, CO and CH4. This is due tO the increasing

role of the steam and carbon dioxide reforming, hydrogenation ardor catalytic decomposition of

acetaldehyde and ethylene as listed below:

a) Further reactions of CH3CHO:

1. CH3CH0 + 3Hz0 = X02 + 5H2

2. CH3CH0 + 2%0 = 5CH4 + 3cOz

3. CH3CH0 + H20 = 2C0 + 3H2

4. CH3CH0 + C02 = 3C0 + 2H2.

5. CH3CH0 + 3C02 = 5C0 + 2H20

6. CH3CH0 + 3% = 2cHQ + ~0,,

T. 2CH3CH0 + 2% = 3cH4 + c02

8. CH3CH0 = CHQ+ Co

b) Further reactions of C2H4:

1. C2H4 + 4Hz0 = 2COZ + 6%

2. 2C2H4 + 2~0 = 3CH4 + C02

3. CZH4 + 2~0 = 2C0 +4%
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4. 3C2Hq + 2HZ0 = 4CH4 + 2C0

5. C2HQ+ 2C02 = 4C0 -I-2H2

6. C2HQ+ 4C02 = 6C0 + 2~0

7. C2HX+ C02 = CHQ+ 2C0

8. C2H4 +2% = CHd

Thus, CH3CH0 and C2Hg act like intermediates at higher temperatures. This also cordirms the

thermodynamic results that any o~genate or hydrocarbon cw in principle, be steam reformed at

higher temperatures.

Detailed experiments with Ni oxide based catalysts

. . . As already mentioned above, based on a comprehensive catalyst screening (9 commercial

catalysts) we were able to identi@ those catalysts that are the most appropriate for our

purposes. Namely, the catalyst Ni-0920 S, Engelhard and G-90B &10/CtizOQ/~zOs). These

catalysts can easily decompose hydrous ethanol (100°/0 conversion) at moderate temperatures

(around 500°C) to a mixture of H2, C02, CO and CH ~. The last two products are undesirable

products: CO is a poison for the fhel cell while the production of CHQis a lost in hydrogen. Our

main goal, therefore, was to minimize the amounts of CO and CHO. The extensive experiments

has shown that the temperature, water to ethanol ratio and the oxygen to ethanol ratio are the

main factors that determine the product composition. Based on these experiments it has been

shown that at 5’50‘C and a water to ethanol ratio equal to 2:3 (by volume) the production of

methane on G-90B’ catalyst can be reduced practically to zero. Several representative

experimental results that illustrate the effect of the operational variables on the product

distribution in the system are shown in Figures 10-12. Under these conditions, however, there are

still produced significant amounts of CO. In order to reduce the amount of CO and concomitantly

to increase the amount of hydrogen a second, water-gas-shiR-reaction (WGSR) reactor, was built
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up into our experimental system. The WGSR reactor was loaded with 5g of the CuO/ZnO

catalyst C 18-7-01 supported on A$O~ /C (United Catalyst) and, so far, was operated at a

constant temperature equal to 2000C. The effect of the WGSR catalyst was shown to be

extremely beneficial having the immediate effect to substantially decrease the amount of CO and

increase the amount of hydrogen due to WGSR

CO+ H20 = Hz+ COZ

Atypical result is shown in Figure 13.

Thus, we are in a position to claim that th$ main goal of the present projeq was achieved

in principle; that is, the steam reforming of ethtiol can be performed at temperatures around

5500C and a water to ethanol ratio equal to 2:3 (by volume) with a N1 oxide based catalyst

practically quantitatively according to the desirable reaction resulting in a pure mixture of

hydrogen and carbon dioxide. .
,.. .

Kinetic Studies of the Steam Reforming of Ethanol

a) Data

As already mentioned above, a detailed study of the steam reforming of ethanol was

performed using the commercial catalyst G-90B (NiO/CaA1204/A1203). Data were cdected at
.

12 dflerent values of WHSV at four temperatures (4750C, 5000C, 5250C and 5000C), and at 5

dflerent ethanol:water ratios (1:2.0, 1:2.5, 1:3.0, 1:3.5 and 1:4.0, on a mole basis). An example of

7. a set of data is presented in Figure 14 for ethanol versus WHSV at the ~erent temperatures for

a fixed ethanol:water ratio of 1:3.0. For kinetic modeling only conversions below

selected to maintain dfierential conditions when use can be made of

FAoAxj
Rj= ~

where ~ is the rate of formation of species j, ~’() is the molar flow rate of ethanol,

conversion of ethanol to species j and W is te mass of catalyst in the reactor.
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b) Kinetic Modeling

Whh the thermodynamic and kinetic information presented in Table 6, one, in principle

can proceed to determine the energetically most favorable reaction pathways. Thus a complete

solution of the problem can be obtained by generating a complete set of direct mechanisms and

direct overall reactions. Notice that the latter are overall RERs derived above. From the complete

set of direct mechanisms and overall

lowest activation energy barriers are

systematic in principle, this approach

RERs, those that involve elementary reactions with the

fhrther sele,cted. However, although straightforward and

is almost &possible to follow due to the “complexityof!

our system. Since the analysis by hand is essentially impossible it is necessary to use a special

computer software. Work ~ong developing such a program is in progress. Here, however, we

shall use a simptiled qualitative approach that is practical at this time. First, we select a

minimum set of energetically most probable surface elementary reactions involving only

hydrogen and o~ge~ thus showing the hydrogen production pathway resulting fkom water.

From Table 6 it is readily seen that these are:

AH Ef E,

HzO(g) + S = H20S -17 0 17

HZOS+S=HS+OHS 11 21 10

OHS+ S= HS+OS -15 ‘ 13 28

OHS+ HS=OS+~S o 15 15

HS+HS=~S+S z 15 23 8
-=

H2S = ~(g)+ S’ 7 7 0

Notice that the dissociation of water and surface recombination of hydrogen atoms have quite

large activation energies in the forward direction. These two elementary reactions, however, we

stoichiometically mandatory, i.e., necessary to account for the hydrogen and oxygen resulting

from water. In a similar manner, we select energetically the most favorable ways that lead to the
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C-C bond break. Adetailed mdysisofthe data from Table 6showstiat tiereweseverd such

reaction pathways. We have chosen only those in which all of the activation energies are below

15 kcal/mol. For instance, the following reaction pathway

AH Ef E,

CH3CE$OS + S = CH3C~S + OS -8 13 21

CH3CH# + S = CH3S + CH# 18 24 6

was rejected due to the high activation energies. B~~ed on these considerations we concluded that

the most important pathways in the C-C bond breaking are

a)

:H3CH20S + S = CH~CHOS + HS -

CH3CHZOS + S = CH3S + cHzOs

b)

CH3C~OS + OS = CH3CHOS + OHS

CH3CHOS + S = CH3COS +HS

CH3CHOS + S = CH3S + CHOS

c) ,

CH3C~OS + OS = CH3CHOS + OHS

CH3CHOS + OS = CH3C,QS+ OHS
--

CH~CHOS + HS = CH3COS + E$S

CH3COS + S = CH3S + COS

d)

CH~C~OS + OS = CH~CHOS + OHS

CH~CHOS + S = CH~COS + HS

CH3COS + OS = CH~OS + COS
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Notice, in all mechanisms these elementary reactions will be unidirectional, i.e. they will

proceed only from left to right. Now, it remains to select a set of plausible elementay reactions

involving CI surface species that can explain the formation of co(g), C02(g) and CH4@. ~

doing this we have to take into account that the C 1 elementzuy reactions can proceed in both

direction. Based on these consideration we have selected those elementary reactions whose

activation energies in either d~ections are below 25 kca.1/mol.The resulting reduced overall kinetic

mechanism is shown in Table 9.

c) Rate Equations .,

Because of the lack of

constants, we have modeled the

foim.lism (Hougen and Watso~

information on the preexponential factors and, hence, rate

kine@cs of the steam reforming of ethanol usiig the LHHW

1947). Even starting with the reduced kinetic mechanism given

in Table 9 a complete enumeration by hand of the difTerent possible mechanisms that produce the

13 overall RERs and the corresponding LHHW rate equations is extremely tedious. In view of

this, a dtierent approach was adopted. Namely, following Boudart (130udart and Djega-

Mariadassou, 1982), the elementary reactions that are considered to be at quasi-equilibrium

before and after IIDS maybe combined into overall steps. Consider, for example, the following

mechanism

AH Ef u

1. CH3CH20H(g) + 2S = CH3CH20s + Hs -24 4 1
_=

2. HzO(g) + S = ‘EJOS -17 0 3

3. H20S+S=HS+ OHS 11 21 3

4.0HS+S=HS+OS -15 13 3

5.

6.

7.

CH3C~OS + S = CH~CHOS + HS -1 7 1

CH~CHOS + S = CHJCOS + HS -8 10 1

CH3COS + OS = CH~OS + COS o 10 1
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8. CH~OS + S = C~OS +HS 5 10 1

9. CHZOS + S = CHOS +HS -7 10 1

10. CHOS + S= COS+HS -23 0 1

11. COS+OS=C02S+S 9 15 2

12. C02S = co2(g) + s 6 6 2

13. HS+HS=H2S+S 15 23 6

14. Eqs =H.@+ s 7 7 6

‘./

Net: CH~CI%OH + 3~0 = 2C02 + ~

It is seen that the surface recombination of hydrogen atoms has the highest activation

energy and, consequently, in the absence of other information it is natural to assume that this

elementary reaction is the RDS while the remaining elementary reactions maybe assumed to be at

quasi-equilibrium. In this case the 12 elementary reactions that precede the RDS can be combined

into one step

Ef u

1. CH3C~OH(g) + 2S = ~C~OS +HS -24 4 1

2. ye(g)+ s = ~os -17 0 3

3. HZOS+S=HS+OHS
. 11 21 3

4.0HS+S=HS+OS -15 13 3

5. CHqC~OS + S = CH3cHOs + Hs -1 7 1
-=

6. CH3CHOS + S = CH3COS + HS -8 10 1

7. CH3COS + OS = CH30S + COS o 10 1

8. CH30S + S= CE$OS+HS 5 10 1

9. CH20S + S = CHOS +HS -7 10 1

10. CHOS + S = COS +HS -23 0 1
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11. COS+OS=C02S+S 9 15 2

12. C02S = co2(g)+ s 6 6 2

Net: CzHjOH(g) + 3 HzO(g) + 12 S = 12 HS + 2 C02@

so that the mechanism may now be written as

1/6 C2HjOH@) + 1/2 ~O(g) + 2 S = 2 HS + 1/3 C-Oz&)

HS+HS=H#+S ~

H# = Hz(g) + S

1/6. C2H50H(g) + 1/2 HzO(g) = 1/3 CoZ(g) + Hz(g)

eq.

rds

eq

which would provide the same LHHW rate expression as the complete mechanism Thus, born

the view point of kinetics the two mechanisms are equivalent the former being more satisfactory

while the latter is mor convenient. From this example it maybe concluded that once the RDS has

been specified the quasi-equilibrium elementary steps in the mechanism preceding and succeding

the RDS may be always substituted with a set of overall steps involving one surface species, an

active site S on the catalyst, and terminal species. In other words, these overall steps are nothing

but formation reactions of the surface species involved in the RDS from terminal species. It may

-= be shown that the formation reactions are stoichiometrically unique, i.e., independent on the

elementary reactions from which they are derived and therefore independent of the mechanism

for a given RDS. In particular, they can be derived even from the atomic matrix. This observation

suggests that within the LHHW formalism the rate equations may be derived as follows. First,

we derive a complete set of formation reactions for a given set of te~al (C2H50~ H20, CO,

C02, Hz and CHd) and surface species (CH3CH20S, CH~CHOS, CH~CO$ CH3S, C%o$
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CHOS, Hz OS, HS, OHS, OS, H2s, cos, c02s, cH4s)- For OT-KSYStWIIthe Set of formation

reactions for all of the sutiace species is given in Table 10. Ne@ based on energetic

considerations we postulate a plausible candidate for RDS from Table 9. The% horn Table 10

we select difl?erentformation reactions of the surface species involved in this particular IU)S and

linearly combine them so as to eliminate the sutiace species and to obtain an overall reaction. As

an example illustrating the approach assume the elementay surface reaction (reaction 10 from

Table 9)

.

CH~CHOS + S = CHJ + CHOS ‘!

to be a candidate for RDS. It is seen that in this reaction there are involved 3 su.xfacespecies

CHgC~OH(g) + S = cH~cHOs + ~(g)

co(g) + 5/2 H@ + s = c’H~s + E$o(g)

CO(g) + 1/2 HJg) + S = CHOS

,

Combining these formation reactions with the ILDS we have the following mechanism

—------.--.mm..-. . .. r-r., . ... . . . ,.?, -., m---- . .. . . .,,. . ., ..--=.- .-=y . .---- -., ,-— -. .-—

= CH~C~OH(g) + S = cHqcHOs + x(g).

CH~CHOS -I-S = CH$ + CHOS

CH~S + ~o(g) = co(g) + 5/2 H2@ + s

CHOS = CO(g) + 1/2 FL@+ S

Net: CH3C~OH(g) + H20(g) = 2 Co(g) + 4 ‘2@
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Evidently, selecting different formation reactions will result in different mechanisms and different

overall reactions, e.g.,

3CO(g) + 2 Hz(g) + S = CH3CHOS + CO@

CH3CHOS + S = CH$ + CHOS

CH3S + 2 F$O(g) = COJg) + 7/2 I-IJg) + S

CHOS + E$O(g) = COJg) + 3/2 ~(g)+ S

Net: 3 ~O(g) + 3 CO(g)= 3 C02(g) + 3 E$(g) “

d) Fitting

. . .

Using the approach described above, a large number (about 200) of difFerentmechanisms

were derived and checked against fitting experimental data. Numerical simulations were

perilormed with the commercial program Scientist (MicroMath Computer Software) using both

the least squares method and Levenberg-Marquardt minimizer. The best fitting (1?exceeding0.98)

was achieved with the set of mechanisms and rate equations given in Table 10. An example of the

results of fitting is presented in Fi=~re 15. It is to be noted that any attempts to include the

adsorption terms in the LHHW rate equa;ons fkiled to improve the fitting which may mean that

surface coverage of the varkws species under reaction conditions is small. Further, inclusion of

the thermodynamic term in the rate expressions didn’t improve fitting, presumably because under_=

difllerentiai conditions the rate of reverse reactions is small. The rate constants as a fi,mctionof

temperature are given in Table 12. All of the three rate constants satisfactorily follow the

Arrhenius equation. An example of the fitting of the rate constants against Arrhenius equation is

presented in Figure 16. The activation energies for the overall reactions given in Table 9 are 50.0

kJ/mol (steam reforming of ethanol), 29.9 kJ/mol (thermal decomposition of ethanol) and 69.3

kJ/mol (WGSR) respectively. While activation energies for other steps on Ni are not reported in

I
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the literature the activation energy for the WGSR maybe compared with 67.1 kJ/mol obtained

Xu and Froment (Xu and Froment, 1989) on a NiigA.1204 catalyst for steam reforming

methane.

Conclusions

by

of

Our detailed theoretical and experimental research of the steam reforming of ethanol has

proven the efficacy of this process for production of hydrogen rich gas for fiel sells. More
.

specifically, we have shown ~

“ thermodynamically, steam reforming of ethanol is feasible although a variety of side

products can be obtained. Under certain conditions (temperature and ethanol to water ratios),

however, the desiiable reaction maybe made predominant.
. ..

● the best catalyst for steam reforming of ethanol appears to be the N1 based catalysts.

Along with H2 and C02, however, these catalysts produce CO and CH4. At around 5500C rind

a water to ethanol ratio equal to 2:3 (by volume) the amount of methane can be reduced

practicably to zero. However, there is still 8 to 14 percent CO in product.

● aWGSR reactor loaded with the CuO/ZnO catalyst Cl 8-7-01 supported on A1203 /C

(United Catalyst)and operated at a constant temperature equal to 2000C is extremely beneficial

to substantially decrease the amount of CO.and increase the amount of hydrogen due to WGSR

● mechanism of the steam reforming of ethanol may be successfully derived based on

UPI-QEP energetic estimations.:
-:

● the kinetics of the process may be adequately modeled using the LHHV/ forrnalkm.

Thus, it may b.e concluded that the main goals of the present project were successfi.dly

achieved; that is, the steam reforming of ethanol can be petiormed at temperatures around 5500C

and a water to ethanol ratio equal to 2:3 (by volume) with a N1 oxide based catalyst practically

quantitatively according to the desirable reaction resulting in a pure mixture of hydrogen and

carbon dioxide. We were also able to generate adequate thermodynamic and kinetic in.ilormationon

selected catalyst to allow the design and development of prototypes for testing.
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OBJECTIVE 1: Screen the Feldmann and DuPont collections of T-DNA
mutagenized Arabtiopsis plants for mutants that are resistant to Agrobacterium
transformation.

We have screened more than 3250 individual plants. Of these, 238 were putative
rat mutants. Approximately 110 of these putative mutants have been or are now in the
process of re-screening. We have confirmed at least 10 rat mutants from these.

OBJECTIVE 2: Screen the Feldmann and DuPont collections of T-DNA
mutagenized Arabidopsis piants for mutants that are radiation hypersensitive.

Several reviewers pointed out that our initial rat mutant screening was a huge
amount of “work, and that we should not pursue this screen. We have therefore
abandoned this line of experimentation.

OBJECTIVE 3: Perform genetic analyses on the rat mutants.
This is an ongoing line of experimentation. Of the confirmed new rat mutants, 8

are homozygous. Of three heterozygous lines, two are segregating (for the kanamycin-
resistance marker on the T-DNA) 3:1, and one is segregating 7:1.

OBJECTIVE 4: Perform molecular analyses on the mutants.
We are in the process of isolating T-DNA/plant DNA junctions for several of the

known new rat mutants.
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OBJECTIVE: Perform genetic complementationof the rat mutants with wild-
type DNA.

Because we do not have the wild-type gene yet, we have not done this analysis
yet.

OBJECTIVE 6: Assay mutants for increased levels of homologous recombination.
We have not begun these analyses yet.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pa~es, excluding tables and figures, the most significant scientific
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period. 1

See below.
.,

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientific publications, news releases, etc., about this Project
during the reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article

~resuhingfrorn activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press \
releases, statements or photographs depicting Project activities. I

Congress on Molecular Plant-Microbe Interactions, Amsterdam, The Netherlands July
24-30, 1999. Invited lecture: “Plant genes involved in Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation”.

20m Annual Crown Gall meeting, Houston, TX, November 5-7, 1999. Lectures and
posters: “Identification of plant genes involved in Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation”, “An Arabidopsis histone H2A gene is involved in T-DNA integration”.

Genetic Engineering/Physiological and Molecular Plant Biology seminar, University of
Illinois, Feb. 16,2000: “Plant genes involved in Agrobacterium-mediated plant
transformation”.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, 1
etc. ) resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period.

None to date.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most significant accomplishments resultingfrom the Project during the
reporting period. I

None to date.



Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most sigruj?cant educational accomplishments resultingj?om the Project
during the reporting period.

Contributed to the training of three postdoctoral research fellows.

Additional Funding
List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting

period.

“}

NSF: Identification of plant genes involved in Agrobacterium-mediated transformation.
(To Stanton B. Gelvin, Vitaly Citovsky, and,Barbara Hohn). 9/1/99-8/31/04. $4,
440,751

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period.

Postdoctoral research fellows involved in the project:
1. Jaime Humara (Spanish government fellowship supplemented from this grant)
2. C.T. Ranjith Kumar
3. Jyothi Rajagopal
4. Ho Chul Yi (Korean KOSEF fellowship supplemented from this grant)

/
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SCIENTIFIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. SCREENING FOR RAT MUTANTS (Jaime Humara and Jyothi Rajagopal)

As an ongoing effort in our laboratory, we screened more than 3250 T-DNA
mutagenized Arabidopsis plants from the Feldmann library (ecotype Ws) for resistance to
Agrobacterium transformation (rat mutants). During this past year we screened an
additional approximately 3000 mutagenized plants using personnel hired on other grants,
and previously screened approximately 3000 plants. Our overall screening efforts have
now come close to saturating the Feldmann collection (6400 total mutagenized lines; we
have screened in all approximately 9000 individual plants). We had originally proposed
to screen the DuPont collection of T-DNA mutagenized Arabidopsis plants. However,
we have found that this collection has very poor germination (we have twice received this
collection), and we have therefore abandoned efforts to use the DuPont collection. We
have now acquired the INRA/Versailles collection of T-DNA mutagenized plants (also in
the ecotype Ws) and have begun screening.,this collection for rat mutants. In addition,
with the help of Dr. Ray Bressan of Purdue University, we shall soon initiate construction
of a new 50,000-60,000 member collection of T-DNA mutagenized Arabidopsis plants
(ecotype Ws). This collection should be available for screening in six to eight months.
(We had started to acquire the Amasino/Sussman collection of T-DNA mutagenized
plants, but abandoned efforts to use this collection when we learned that the T-DNA used
to mutagenize these plants contains an active AP3 homeotic gene).

Primary screening of these lines involves germination and sterile growth of the
plants in agar medium in baby food jars, sectioning of the roots into 3-5 mm segments
(the shoots are placed back into medium to re-grow roots), infection of the roots for two
days by an oncogenic Agrobacterium strain (A208), transfer of the roots to agar medium
containing timentin (to kill the Agrobacterium) but lacking phytohormones (for selection
of tumors), and incubation for 4-6 weeks. Of the approximately 3250 plants screened, we
identified 238 putative rat mutants. Seeds of these putative mutant plants were collected
and the lines are currently being re-tested for the rat phenotype. This secondary
screening involves infection of the roots with A. tunzefaciens A208 (to screen for
tumorigenesis) and also infection with a non-oncogenic Agrobacteriwn strain (At872)
containing a binary vector with a bar gene. The infected roots are subsequently screened
for sensitivity or resistance to the herbicide phosphinothricin on callus inducing medium
(CIM). We have completed secondary screening of approximately 110 putative rat
mutants and have confirmed more than 10 rat mutants. Work during the second year of
this grant will finish the secondary screening of these lines (as well as initiate screening
of other mutagenized lines).

We have initiated genetic analysis of some of the confirmed rat mutants. Eight of
the lines are homozygous (they do not segregate kanamycin-sensitive plants), and of
three heterozygous lines tested, two segregate 3:1 (kanamycinr:kan amycins), indicating a
single segregating T-DNA locus, and one segregates 7:1 (an unusual segregation ratio).
We shall soon initiate a co-segregation analysis of the heterozygous plants (looking for
co-segregation of kanamycin-resitance with the rat phenotype). In addition, we shall
cross the homozygous plants with a wild-type Ws plant and perform a similar co-
segregation analysis of the resulting F2 progeny. Finally, we shall test the F1 progeny
resulting from these crosses for dominance/recessivity of the rat phenotype.

We are also initiating an analysis of the confirmed rat mutants to determine
whether transformation is blocked early or late in the process. To do this, we shall infect
cut root segments with an Agrobacterium strain containing a binary vector (pBLSN1) with



a gusA-intron gene. We shall assay transient GUS activity 4-6 days after infection. Low
GUS activity will indicate an early transformation block-point, whereas high GUS
activity will indicate a late stage (probably integration) block-point.

2. INTERACTION OF HISTONE H2A PROTEINS WITH VIRD2 PROTEIN (C.T.
Ranjith Kumar)

We had previously identified a mutant, rat5, that contains a T-DNA insertion into
the 3‘ untranslated region of a histone H2A gene. We recently published that this mutant
is defective in T-DNA integration (Mysore, K.S., Nam, J., and Gelvin, S.B. 2000. An
Arabido@s histone H2A mutant is deficient in Agrobacterium T-DNA integration PNAS
200097: 948-953). Because VirD2 protein is covalently linked to the 5’ end of the T-
strand that enters the plant nucleus, and because we had previously published that VirD2
is involved in T-DNA integration (Mysore~ K.S., Bassuner, B., Deng, X-b., Darbinian,
N.S., Motchoulski, A., Ream, W., and Gel~in, S.B. 1998. Role of the Agrobacterium
tumefaciens VirD2 protein in T-DNA transfer and integration. Mol. Plant-Microbe
Interact. 11:668-683), we reasoned that VirD2 may interact with any “integration
complex” of plant proteins, possibly including histone H2A.

We therefore tested VirD2, both as a bait and a prey protein, in a yeast two-hybrid
system, using histone H2A (encoded by RAT5) as the corresponding prey or bait protein.
In all situations tested, these two proteins interacted. We have determined that histone
H2A is encoded by a 6-member multigene family in Arabidopsis. We have cloned the
cDNAs and gene for most of these family members. We next determined whether the
other members of the histone H2A family could interact with VirD2 in a yeast two-hybrid
system. Our analysis indicated that all members of the family that were tested could
interact. As controls, we showed that neither VirE2 protein (also brought into a plant on
the T-strand) and a GTPase could not interact with histone H2A in a yeast two-hybrid
system.

We are continuing to analyze which portions of VirD2 interact with histone H2A
in this system.

3. FUNCTIONAL EQUIVALENCE OF HISTONE H2A PROTEINS IN T-DNA
INTEGRATION (Ho Chul Yi)

As described above, we have previously shown that histone H2A genes makeup a
six-member multigene family in Arabidopsis, and that mutation of one of these genes
(Gl) in the rat5 mutant results in the rat phenotype. In the rat5 mutant, the other histone
H2A genes are wild-type, yet the rat mutant phenotype is expressed. It could thus be
argued that the different histone H2A genes are not functionally redundant. However,
these genes are controlled by different promoters, and the possibility exists that the
proteins may be functionally equivalent if expressed in the appropriate manner.

We therefore placed 5 of the 6 histone H2A cDNAs behind a strong CaMV 35S
promoter and individually introduced each histone H2A gene into the rat5 mutant by a
flower vacuum infiltration method. Although many Arabidopsis ecotypes and rat
mutants cannot be transformed by root inoculation, they are efficiently transformed by
flower vacuum infiltration (Mysore, K.S., Kumar, C.T.R., and Gelvin, S.B. 2000.
Arabiclopsis ecotypes and mutants that are recalcitrant to Agrobacterium root
transformation are susceptible to germ-line transformation. Plant J. 21:9- 16). As shown

-.



in Table I below, transformation of root segments of the wild-type plant to the phenotype
tumorigenesis is very efficient, whereas transformation of the rat5 mutant to the same
phenotype is negligible. When the wild-type RAT5 histone H2A cDNA is expressed in
rat.5 mutant plants, the transformation phenotype is restored. Complementation of the
rat5 plant can also be achieved by expression of cDNAs (under the control of the CaMV
35S promoter) from the other histone H2A genes in the rat5 mutant plant. Thus, when
overexpressed from a CaMV 35S promoter, all histone H2A cDNAs tested appear to be
functionally equivalent with regard to transformation and T-DNA integration. Thus, the
lack of histone H2A functional redundancy in the rat5 mutant most likely results from
lack of adequate expression of the other histone H2A proteins in the root tissue.

We are continuing these experiments by introducing each of the histone H2A
genes (under the control of their native promoters) into the rat5 mutant plant to determine
whether when in higher copy these genes can complement the rat phenotype. We are
also introducing each of the histone H2A genes into wild-type plants [o determine
whether overexpression of each of these genes results in increased transformation of
infected transgenic root segments.

,.



“l”aDle1
Complementation of rat; Mutant Plants with

Various Histone H2A Genes

Line Phenotype
recovery

(% of Ws)

w 100
rat5 .. 0

.
H2A1-1-1 ‘ 89

H2A1-1-2 44

H2A1-5-3 69

H2A1-8-I 37

H2A2-1-6 31
H2A2-1-1O 26

H2A3-2-4 94
H2A3-2-5 78

H2A3-2-8 67
H2A3-3-1 50

H2A4-1-1

H2A4-5-3

‘H2A4-5-5

H2A4-6-9

H2A4-6-1O

H2A4-7-1O

H2A4-8=3

H2A4-8-7

45
91
73
82
82
55
64
64

H2A5-2-2 18

.
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LAY SUMNL&RYOF YEAR 1 RESEARCH PROGRESS

Agrobacterium tumefaciens has the natural ability to transfer DNA to plant cells

and, as such, has been exploited by scientists as a genetic engineering tool to generate

transgenic plants. Although some plant species can be transformed using Agrobacterium,

many agronomically important crops such as maize, soybean, and wheat remain

recalcitrant to efficient stable transformation. Many of these “recalcitrant” crops can be

transiently transformed; however, the DNA transfened horn the bacterium fails to

integrate and subsequently stabilize in the plants. Scientists lack an understanding of the

molecular events associated with T-DNA integration. We have identified numerous plant

(Arabidopsis) mutants that are Iesistant to zlgrobacterium @nsformation (rat mutants).

Among these mutants are several that can trapsfer but fail to integrate T-DNA. One of

these integration-deficient rat mutants is rat5, a histone H2A mutant. We have

determined that histone H2A interacts with a protein associated with the incoming T-

DNA, and that histone H2A makes up a small multi-gene family. We are continuing to

characterize the role that this gene family plays in T-DNA integration, as well as

identifying other plant genes involved in the T-DNA integration process.
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Project Objectives
I I

Switchgrass (Panicurn virganvn L.) is a native grass in the US and Canada with a potential

to become a source of renewable biomass for fuel production. Several studies, funded by the

DoE’s Office of Fuels Development, aiming at the development of elite cultivars by classical

breeding programs and development of proper agrotech practices, are currently underway.

Attempts have also been made to establish.a plant regeneration system and to assess genetic

variation within and among different switchgrass populations. However, no detailed knowledge

of any aspect of molecular biology or genetics of the species is yet available. This knowledge

will be necessary to enhance breeding programs, explore genetic diversity of germplasm and to
7.

provide the means for metabolic engineering to improve the energy content of switchgrass.

We proposed to study the molecular biology and genetics of ACCase in switchgrass

the following goals in mind:

1.

2.

Analysis of ACCases and their genes in switchgrass.

with

Assessment of genetic variation at a molecular level to understand switchgrass phylogeny, to

aid breeding programs and to further genetic studies.

Development of a switchgmss transformation system.

Development of a new selectable marker for transformation of Gramirme based on herbicide

resistant ACCase and engineering herbicide resistance in switchgrass to reduce weed

competition.

a 1998TineConsortiumforPlantBiotechmhgyResearch,!nc..
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We expecc [he proposed research [o lead [o the development of new tools for breeders and the

future genetic engineering of swi[chgrass.

Due to the reduced budget, which amounts to 40% of the funds originally requested,

we were obligated to reduce the work program. The major reduction concerned the

development of a switchgrass transformation system. However, some attempts at

transformation are now included in the program for year two.

Progress made towards the four major objectives during the effective period of the

project (February to August 1999):

Fragments of genes encoding plastid ACCase from 8 sw”itchgrass cultivars have been cloned

and sequenced.

Preliminary multiple alignments of [he genornic sequences were created and phylogenetic trees

were consuucted.

~. .A plant regeneration system was established for switchgrass based on callus derived from

marure embryos.

4. A synthetic gene consisting of m optimized 35S promoter and coding sequences of wheat

plastid ACCase is being constructed.

Scientific Accomplishments
r I

Objectives 1 and 2: Analysis of ACCases and their genes in switchgrass, and assessment

of genetic variation at a molecular level to understand switchgrass phylogeny.

_=

In many respects, the well established hexaploid crop, bread wheat, is an ideal reference

system for a wild polyploid switchgrass. We have a great deal of information about wheat

ACCases and their genes, as well as ACCase genes from other grasses (rye, barley, Iolium,

maize j. This information includes multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees,

substitution rates and approximate divergence times. Based on this experience, we concluded that

the most straightforward approach is to analyze the DiS.+ sequences of genes encoding plastid

ACCase from selected cultivars of switchgrass. We know from similar analysis of other grasses,

mos[!y wheat, that this strategy has the potential to reveal new information on the origin of

genomes and the gene[ic relatedness between different genomes, different ecotypes and cultivars.



This information allows reconstruction of switchgrass phylogeny and an understanding of the

flow of genetic information within the polyploid species of switchgrass.

We started this analysis with rhe [etraploid and octaploid cultivars listed in Table 1. We

plan co add more cuhivars in the second year. The preliminary results of our phylogenetic analysis

of switchgrass are presented in Fig. 1. At this stage, we included sequences of all clones obmined

to date, not all cultivars have been filly surveyed. The existence of two major types of genomes

in one or multiple copies, depending on switchgrass ploidy, is one of the possible conclusions

from this phylogeny. The [WOdifferent genomes diverged very recently, if the molecular clock

calibrated for a different grass tribe applies here.

.,

Table 1. Switchgrass (.anicwn virgatum) material’used in this study.

Information compiled from (2) and C.M. Taliaferro, personal communication. Seeds were

provided by C.M. Taliaferro, Oklahoma State University.

,.. .
Origin Status Abbreviated name

Octauloids @n=8x=72>

Blackwell

Caddo

Cave-in-Rock

Teuauloids (2n=4x=36)

Alamo

SL 94-1 syn-1*

Kanlow

NL 94-1 syn- 1*=

Tennessee 104** ~

northern OK

central OK

southern IL

southern TX.
southern TX

cent.d OK

, northern OK

southwestern TN

upland

upland

upland

lowland

lowland

Iowland

lowland

upland

commercial

breeding

commercial

commercial

breeding

commercitd

breeding

breeding

Bla

Cad

Cav

Ala

SL

Kan

NL

Ten

*SL 94-1 and NL 94-1 are synthetic derivatives of Alamo and Kanlow, respectively.

** Flow cytometry results (2.88pg DNA/nucleus) indicate that Tennessee 104 is a tetraploid.

morphology is that of an upland ecotype and the site of collection was marginally “upland”.

It’s
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Cav5
— Cav1(3)

I Cad1

E
Cav14

Cad~
Cav2 (2)
Bla1(3)

Cad2
Cad3

Cav8
Ten3(5)
Kan/J;7)

Ala3%)
i Cav 9 (5)

. .

J@=

m
Km 3 (9)

SL 1
Cav~

Ala~
Kan 1(7)

Ala 7
Ala6

1(2)

[k
~ Kan4 (6)

+

SL ~
Ala 1(37)
:a: &(37)

Cav 12

..

Fig. 1. Preliminary phylogenetic tree of switchgrass based on partiaI sequence of the Acc-1

gene.

Multiple aIignment and phylogenetic tree (neighbor joining method) were created using Clustal X

(3). The alignment is 2kb long and includes 8 exons and 7 introns. Cav3 sequence (the most

divergent of all switchgrass genes sequenced so far) was used as an outgroup. The names include

cultivar name (Table 1) followed by sequence LD number and in most case the number of clones

analyzed (in brackets).

Objective s. Development of a switehgrass transformation system: establishing a plant

regeneration protocol based on callus derived from mature embryos.
-=

Thus far, most transgenic cereal plants have been generated by bombarding isolated pre-

mature embryos with DNA-coated gold particles. During the last several months we have made

significant progress in establishing wheat transformation in our laboratory based on bombardment

of pre-.mature embryos of CV.“Bob White” using a protocol described before (1). Although not

pan of this project, experience in wheat transformation will be very helpful in our work with

swi[ch:ras~. we will use Microprojec[ile bombardment [O deliver DNA to CaUUS derived from

mamre embryos of c. “Alamo”. P!am regeneration from such callus has recemly been achieved in

our Iac,oratory (Fig. 2).

~; 1S% T.:e Consortium For Plallt Biotecluwlo,qy Rewarcll, [nc.



We will muke some ~uempts aCs~vitchgrws tronsforma[ion by following the strategy

sloped for wheat: using the bar gene a dw selecc:~blemtirker and co-transformation to create

transgenic switch:rus pktn[s wi[h new [rai[s. Pw-ume[ers [IMCintluence transformation efficiency

such as osmotic treatment and bombardment tlc[ors Lvill be investigated. Selection and

regeneration conditions will be c~libr~[ed. Even if jlJCCe>S[lJl, these experiments can not be

completed within the duration of [his project.

. . . .

Fig. 2. Regeneration of switchgrass plants from callus derived from mature embryos.

Mature seeds of switchgrass cultivar ‘Alamo’ were surface-sterilized and placed on callus

induction medium (MS”salt and vitamin supplemented with 2.5 mg/L 2,4-D and 10 mg/L BA).

After 3-6 weeks, calli derived from explants were transferred to hormone free MS medium for

plant regeneration. Plantlets 6-10 cm high shown on this pic[ure. were transferred to soil and are

currently being grown in a greenhouse to evalLELte[heir development and fertility. Hundreds of

regenerated plants were obtained. Transformation experiments based on this plant regeneration

system are underway.

@1998TheConsortlunlh]rfl.llltBiOtUhlU-Ji~)S!,&@rdL IIIL.
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Objective 4. Development of a new selectable marker for transformation of Graminae

based on herbicide-resistant ACCase.

\Ve have recently determined that [he aryloxyphenoxypropionate and cyclohexanedione

herbicide sensitivity determinant of wheat plas[id acetyl-CoA carboxylase is located in a 400-

amino acid fragment of the carboxyltransferase domain [T. Nikolskaya, O. Zagni[ko, G.

Tevzadze, R. Haselkom and P. Gornicki, manuscript in preparation). A series of artificial genes

consisting of the yeast GA.LJOpromoter, yeast ACCl leader, whew acetyl coenzyme A

carboxylase (ACCase) cDNA and yeast ACCl 3’-tail was used to complement a yeast ACCl

mu[a[ion. These chimeric genes encoded full length plastid enzyme, with and wi[hout the putative

chloroplas[ transit pep[ide, as well as five chimeric cy[osolic/plas[id proteins. Four of the chimeric
i

genes, all containing at least half of [he wheat cytosolic ACCas.s coding region at [he 5’-en”d,

complement [he yeast mutation. Aryloxyphenoxypropiorihre an”dcyclohexanedione herbicides

inhibit growth of haploid yeast strains expressing two of [he chimeric ACCases at concentrations

below 10 y~l. This inhibition resembles the inhibition of wheat plastid ACCase observed in vitro

and ilz vivo. Differential response to herbicides localizes the sensitivity determinant to the third

quarrer of the multi-domain plastid ACCase- Sequence comparison of different multi-domain and

multi-subunit ACCases suggests that this region includes part of the carboxyltransferase domain

and therefore that the carboxyltransferase activity of ACCase (second half-reaction) is the target

. the inhibitors.

With this information in hand, we can assemble new genes for the expression of herbicide-

resistant wheat plastid ACCase in transgenic plants. One approach is to use one of the already

created resistant chimeras. An altema[ive is to introduce sing!e amino acid changes that convert

the sensitive wild-type enzyme to a resist~t mutant. A screen for such mutations is underway.

Construction of a proper gene to express plastid ACCase in transgenic switchgrass, wheat and

other grasses is well advanced (a few cloning steps remain). The final product will include the

wheat wild-type coding sequence fused to an optimized 35S promoter. It will then be used as a

source of fragments needed to create additional genes (herbicide-resistant variants, different

promoters). These genes willsbe introduced into plants using the transformation protocols

discussed in the previous section. ACCase is considered to be one of the key enzymes regulating

metabolize flux through the fatty acidlipid pathway and as such is an important regulator of

carbon allocation between carbohydm[e and lipid.. It will be important to test whether over-

expression of this enzyme alters this allocation.

References.
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Publications and Presentations
None

Technology Transfer ‘
None ‘, I

Commercial Accomplishments
No 1

. . .
Educational Accomplishments

This project -provided a significant educational opportunity for teaching students and
postdocs in two important areas of plant science: evolution and plant transformation.

Additional Funding

I No

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
Dr. Shaoxiruz Huans was hired as a postdoctoral research associate. Dr. Huang hasu “ .

significant expertise in grass transformation gained during his previous appointment
at Hamburg University as a Humboldt Fellow. Dr. Huang was hired in February 1999
replacing the person for whom the funds were originally requested. The total level of
effort by research associates will be the same as last year.
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~eriod

1. Partially purlf y the enzyme which converts Ilnolelc acid to
vernollc acid (epoxygenase ) to the point whereby amino acid
sequence information can be gathered and used for cDNA cloning.

The epoxygenase enzyme responsible for synthesis of the epoxy
fatty acid, vernollc acid, was partially purified from developing
Vernonia seeds and thoroughly characterized biochemically. This

led to the discovery that the Vernonia enzyme 1s a A12 desaturase-
llke enzyme and provided the basis of cloning its cDNA.

2. Use the .lnfo~tlon gained from Objective 1 and additional
molecular approaches for cloning cDNA(s) encoding enzyme(s)
responsible for epo~ fatty acid production, e.g. epo~genase.

Previous studies with epoxy fatty acid biosynthesis in plants
indicated that the enzyme responsible in Euphorbia 1s a P450
monoo~genas e. Although our biochemical studies confirmed that
this 1s the case in Euphorbia, we established that this 1s not the
case in Vernonla as mentioned under Obj. 1. Using conserved A12
desaturase sequences we were able to clone epo~genase cDNAs from
developing Vezmonia and Stolcesia seeds.

3. Test cDNA(s) for epoxy fatty acid production in transgenlc
plant tissues (i.e. tobacco calll and Arabidopsis seed) .

&iProgRpt.doc
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Testing i.n transgeni.c tobacco calli gave no clear results and it
appears that tobacco calli cannot accumulate epoxy fatty acids.
Testing in transgenic Arabi.dopsis seeds did give small but
significant accumulation of the epoxy fatty acid, vemolic acid,
in transgenic Arabidopsis seed. Considerable effort was expended
on using yeast as a rapid test system for epoxy fatty acid
biosynthetic genes. Methods have been established for using yeast
for this purpose that appear promising.

Layperson’s Summaryb
Summarize inone ortwoparagraphs the mostsigrijlcant scientj% accomplishments of the
Projectduringthereportingperiod. Use language thatanon-scientistcan understand

Good progress has been made for providing a basis of using oilseed
plants as bioreactors as a renewable source of epoxi.des. Genetic
alteration of biochemical-pathways operative in seeds to effect
the accumulation of high value products is a direct way to
increase the profitability of crop production and provide useful
materials for industry. This also provides a means to use
biochanical pathways in plants to produce compounds that are
costly to produce from petroleum. A considerable market currently
exists for epo~ fatty acids, particularly for epoxy coatings and
plasticizers. The current US plasticizer market i.s about 2
billion pounds per year. Presently most of this is derived from
petroleum. Current value of epoxy fatty acids could be as much as
$600 milli_on/year in the US and if a renewable and stable supply
were established and materials engineers find new uses, the market
would be expected to expand. In addition there is industrial
interest in use of epoxy fatty acids in oil-based paints,
lubricants and lubricant additives, adhesives, insecticides and
insect repellents, crop oil concentrates and the formulation of
carriers for slow–release pesticides and herbicides. Soybeans are
currently utilized to some extent to produce epoxidized oil at a
cost equivalent of $0.3/pound of seed oil. Appropriately
genetically engineered soybean oil would be more valuable than
currently produced epoxidized oil plus the $0.3/pound savings.
This would enable soybeans to make considerable inroads into the
petroleum-derived epo~ fatty acid market. Currently epoxidi.zed
plant oils such as soybean oil are produced by introducing an
epo~ group across the double bonds of polyunsaturated fatty
acids. This i.s a costly process and the processing costs are
avoided if the biosynthetic reactions in oilseeds are altered such
that the seeds themselves convert the ~olvunsaturated fattv acids--
into epoxy fatty acids.

There is no known way to produce a commercial
accumulates epoxy fatty acids by conventional

oilseed that
breeding and
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genetics. However, certain genotypes of several plant species
accumulate high levels of epoxy fatty acids in the seed oil. We
have studied and characterized this process biochemically. Using
this information we have cloned genes responsible for epo~ fatty
acid accumulation from these exotic plant species and tested them
in model plant transformation systems. This will provide the
basis for the transfer of gene(s) encoding epoxy fatty acid
biosynthetic enzymes to major oilseeds to effect epo~ fatty acid
accumulation in plant oils which can be readily produced on a
commercial scale.

Scientific Accomdishrnents
Describe intwoto tenpages, excluding tablesand$gures, the mostsigri~cantscientij?c
accomplishments ofthe Projectduring the reportingperiod.

.

The overall goal of our research is to genetically engineer oilseeds for high epoxy fatty acid
accumulationin triglycerides (oils). Epoxyfattyacids haveuniquechemical propertieswhich
makesthemvery valuable intheproduction ofawiderange ofindustrialproducts. Fewplant
species accumulate epoxy fatty acids as themajor constituents oftheirseed oils. Vernonia
galamensisisoneof thehighestknown accumulatorsofthe epoxy fatty acidvernoleate (around
80%oftheseedoil), mostlyintheform oftrivemolin. Some otherplantssuchas Euphorbia
Zagascae also accumulate signi.ficantamount ofvemoleate.However, mostofthevemoleate inE.
lagascae is in the form of divemolin.

The biosynthesis of vemoleate in E. lagascae has been partially characterized by Styrnne’s group
(Bafor et al. 1993). They reported that the enzyme responsible for vemolic acid biosynthesis,
epoxygenase, is a rnicrosomal enzyme which utilizes Iinoleoyl-phosphatidyl choline as the
substrate. This enzyme is considered to be a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase based on its
inhibition by carbon monoxide and anti-P450 reductase antibodies, NADPH as the preferred
reductant and lack of inhibition by cyanide.

In our studies with 1?galamensis we have established that the Vernonia epoxygenase is also a
microsomal enzyme which utilizes linoleoyl-phosphatidyl choline as the substrate. However, the
Vernonia epoxygenase is distinctly dil%erentfrom the Euphorbia epoxygenase and typical P450
monooxygenase enzymes and it is a desaturase like enzyme. This is based on its inhibition by
cyanide and anti-cytochrome b5 antibodies but lack of inhibition by anti-P450 reductase
antibodies and NAD~ as the prefened reductant. Typically, desaturases are inhibited by CN and
not CO (Jaworski and Stumpfi 1974; Nagai and B1OCIL1968). Similar results were obtained by
Lee et al. (1998) with the epoxygenase of Crepispalestina.

Yeast is the most rapid model system to test the eukaryotic transgenic expression and analyses
of genes derived from higher plants. Furthermore, it is easily manipulated by using well-
established classical genetics and powerful molecular genetics. Functional expression of the
epoxygenase requires the presence of a suitable membrane enviromnent (ER) and electron donor
that makes the yeast an ideal candidate for this work. Although Saccharomyces cerevisiae does
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not form polyunsaturated fatty acids, especially linoleic acid (the precursor for the epoxygenase),
under normal conditions, we have established in our lab that linoleic acid is readily incorporated
into yeast lipids (e.g. phosphatidylcholine and triglycerides). Thus, yeast can be converted into
an organism with the right substrate for the epoxygenase. Having the right substrate for the
epoxygenase, however, is not a guarantee for successfid transgenic expression of this enzyme.
The physical properties of vemolic acid differ fimdamentally from the common fatiy acids. It is
possible that vemolic acid, due to the presence of the epoxy group, would severely disrupt the
membrane fictions and could be very toxic to the yeast. In fact, vemolic acid, naturally present
in the seeds of Vernonia galamensis and Euphorbia lagascae, is incorporated exclusively in
triacylglycerols of the seed oil presumably protecting the cells from the adverse effects of
vemolic acid on membranes.

To address the above question we fed a 30 mL yeast culture with 1 mM vemolic acid in the
presence of a detergent. No vemolic acid could be detected when we analyzed the total lipid pool
by GC. However, after separating the total lipid~ into their respective lipid classes by TLC,
using a system that can separate monovernolin, divemolin and trivemol~ we were able to detect
vemolic acid in a band (detected by spraying prinmlin) that comigrated with a monovemolin
standard present exclusively in vemolic acid fed yeast. The presence of vemolic acid in the above
band was indicated by GC and confirmed by GC-MS. No vernolic acid was detected in the polar
lipids, including phosphatidylcholine. It is interesting to note that vemolic acid was detected in
mono-vemolin only, the yeast seems to be able to acylate vemolic acid to the glycerol backbone
at only one position, perhaps by a specific acyltransferase. Although very minor in total lipids,
vemolic acid was around 20% of mono-vemolin fatty acids. We now can readily and clearly
screen for yeast lines expressing epoxygenase cDNA clones by the presence of the mono-
vemolin containing triacylglycerol band by TLC. This is the first successfid report on testing
vemolic acid in a yeast system.

Based on our biochemical characterization that Vernonia is a desaturase-like enzyme, we used RT-
PCR strategy to clone a A12 desaturase-like cDNA from developing Vemonia embryos. A full-

length cDNA was tested in yeast and was found to have A12 desaturase activity causing significant
linoleic acid accumulation in the transgenic yeast. Because Vemonia epoxygenase is a desaturase-
like enzyme, we expected that the Vemonia epoxygenase will be more homologous to Vemonia

A12 desaturase than any other heterologous A12 desaturase. Based on this reasoning, the isolated

Vemonia cDNA A12 desaturase was used to screen the Vemonia cDNA library at high stringency.

#mother full-lend A12 desaturase-like cDNA was isolated. In collaboration with Rh*ne-
Poulenc, this cDNA was fidly sequenced and found to have nine nucleotide and four amino acid

differences, as compared with the Vemonia A12 desaturase used to screen the library. This cDNA

was also expressed in yeast and like the first A12 desaturase-like cDNA had significant A12

desaturase activity in yeast. This indicated that we isolated a second Vemonia A12 desaturase

isozyme. Rescreening of the Vemonia cDNA library with Vemonia A12 desaturase using less
stringent conditions resulted in the identification of more than 10 putatitive epoxygenase clones. A
similar approach was used to isolate Crepispalestina epoxygenase and C’repis alpina acetylenase.
Both enzymes, the epoxygenase and acetylenase, are desaturase like enzymes with 58% and 56%

identity respectively when compared pairwise with the Arabidopsis ER A12-desaturase amino acid
sequence. As an epoxygenase activity was not observed in genes obtained by screening the
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Vernonia early seed cDNA library, an RT-PCR strategy was applied. Degenerate primers were

designed from the conserved sequences of some A12 desaturase of several species of plants, oleate
12-hydroxylase of Ricinus communis, acetylenase of Crepis abina and epoxygenases of Crepis

palestina and Vernonia galamensis. This was based on our prior work indicating that Asteraceae
epoxygenases responsible for epoxy fatty acid accumulation in the seed oil are desaturase-like
enzymes. This led to epoxygenase gene cloning flom Vemonia galamensis and Crepispalestina,
two Asteraceae species by two independent groups and Stoibzsia laevis, another Asteraceae specie,
by US.

We obtained an epoWgenase like gene from Stokesia laevis. This gene was 1377 bp and encoded
378 amino acids. The closest match to this Stokesia gene is the Vernonia epoxygenase, with 84’%0
similarity. Expression vectors for yeast and soybean are being constructed in order to assess
enzyme fbnction. The ORF fragments were cut out and ligated with a yeast expression vector,
pYeDP 60 or a plant expression vector wherein the Stokesia gene is driven by a phaseolin
promoter. This construct is introduced to plants, with a particle delivery system. For
Agrobacterium-mediated and enhanced particle delivery transformatio~ tie gene with the
phaseolin promoter was inserted into a binary victor containing T-DNA left and right borders.

Work is in progress on greatly increasing oil content of soybean seeds without reductions of seed
protein by increasing expression of certain lysphophosphatidate acyltransferases and/or
diacylglycerol acykmnsferases (DGAT). We designed degenerate primers from the sequence
information of DGAT of Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica napus and Mus musculus, and tried to
obtain DGAT gene from Vernonia and Stokesia. Correct sized fragments were obtained by PCR
using cDNA libraries as templates. The results of BLAST searching showed that they are novel
genes with high similarity to DGAT.

Studies have been conducted to assess metabolism of vernolic acid in developing soybean seeds
and accumulation in seed oil triglyceride. Studies with feeding developing soybean seeds with
vernolic acid indicate that vernoleate can be incorporated into soybean seed oil and can accumulate
in mono- and di-vernolin. No tri-vemolin accumulation has yet been observed. This tiormation
is providing a basis for metabolic engineering soybeans for high accumulation of epoxy fatty acids
in seed oil and increasing oil content.

Publications and Presentations
List all talb, posters, scienti~cpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reportingperiod Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported qnder the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
nhotomanh~ denictin~ Proiect actz”vities.

Seither, C., S. Avdiushko and D.F. Hildebrand. 1997. Isolation of cytochrome P-450 genes from
Vernonia galamensis. pp 389-391 In: J.P. Williams, M.U. Khan and N.W. Lem, eds.
Physiology, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Plant lipids, Kluwer Academic
Publishers, Dordrecht.

HildebranL D.F., H. Fukushige, M. Afitlhile and C. Wang. 1998. Lipoxygenases in plant
development and senescence. Chapt. 8 In Eicosanoids and Related Compounds in Plants
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and Animals. A.F. Rowley, H. Kuhn and T. Schewe, eds., Portland Press Ltd. pp 151-
181.

Tanos G. Hage, Craig Seither and David Hildebrand. 1999. Isolation and Functional Expression
of two cDNAs from Vernonia galamensis (Cass.) Less. Encoding a Microsomal Oleate
Desaturase (FAD2) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Accession No AFl 88263 and
AFl 88264). Plant Gene Register.

Technology Transferh
Describe all technolo~ transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period

Sequences of cDNAs and the cDNAs were transferred to Rhone Poulenc, the corporate partner.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most sigriflcant accomplishments resuIting@om the Project during the reporting

period,

As described above, epoxy fatty acids are very useful in coatings and plastics as well as other
industrial products. It would be very usefi.d to genetically engineer oilseeds to provide a
renewable source of these materials. We have elucidated the biochemical basis for epoxy fatty
biosynthesis in plants and cloned cDNAs for one of the key genes. This will provide a necessary
basis for using plants as a commercial source of this useful industrial material in the fiture.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signzji?cant educational accomplishments resultingj$om the Project during the

reporting period.

This grant provided partial support for the thesis project for a MS candidate, Craig Seither. Mr.
Seither successfully completed his MS thesis and has gone onto Pharmacy school. Thesis title:
“Characterization of Epoxy Fatty Acid Synthesis in Vernonia galamensis and the Isolation of
Candidate cDNA Clones”. It also provided partial support for a postdoctoral scholar, David
McClure, who is now working in the biotechnology industry with Abbott Laboratories.

Additional Funding
List any additionaljimding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod

I

The Kentucky Soybean Promotion Board provided additional matching funding of $10,000
during the second year of the project.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod I
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Craig Seither completed a MS thesis on the projected funded by the CPBR. David McClure
gained training from the project that he left to go to work with the biotechnology industry.
Tanos Hage joined the project in his stead.

Send completed report to:

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.
P. O. BOX20634

(Express Delivery address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)
St. Simons Island GA 31522

Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788

Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net
i
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Proiect Objectives
List each objective of the Project and tkeprogress made toward each one during the reporting
Deriod

1. Continue cloning and sequencing of epoxygenase cDNA candidates.

Several fhll-length apparent epoxygenase cDNAs have been cloned (see below) and sequenced
including one horn Stokesia laevis. The Stokesia gene is 1134 bp encoding 378 amino acids. It
has the conserved amino acids of related di-iron oxygenates. This was based on our prior
biochemical studies indicating that epoxygenases in Vemonia and Sto&sia are A12 desaturase-like
-es”

2. Testing of epoxygenase cDNA candidates in yeast and soybeau somatic embryos.

A number of epoxygenase cDNA candidates have been tested in yeast. Those that turned out to
be A12 desaturases functioned well in yeast in our hands, but known or probable epoxygenase
cDNAs gave no detectable expression. This has been evaluated a number of ways in yeast without
detectable function and other groups have found similar lack of activity of epoxide biosynthetic
enzymes in yeast. We are evaluating several rapid systems for functional testing in plants as well as
the more long term testing in transgenic soybean somatic embryos. Soybean transformation and
testing are in progress. We are also conducting fi.mctional testing in transgenic Arabidopsis seeds
as this is a reliable system for testing of seed lipid metabolic genes and more rapid than most plant
seed testing systems.
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3, Metabolic fate of vemolic acid in developing soybean oil accumulating tissues.

We have established culture conditions for soybean zygotic and somatic embryos in which they
accumulate triglyceride as do developing seed tissues in planta. Feeding studies with such
embryos using vemolic acid indicates developing soybean seed cotyledons can accumulate some
vemolic acid and incorporate it into tiacylglycerol mainly as mono-vemolin. This indicates that
diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT) from soybeans does not readily incorporate vemoleate
containing diacylglycerol and/or vemoleoyl-CoA into triacylglycerol. We therefore have cloned
and sequenced a fh.11-lengthDGAT cDNA from developing Vernonia seeds. This gene encodes a
protein of 522 amino acids. We have also developed a procedure for synthesis of 14Cvemolic
acid and 14Cvemoleoyl-CoA (not commercially available) for detailed studies of the metabolic
fate of vemolic acid in developing soybean oil accumulating tissues.

Layperson;s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signl~cant scientljic accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period Use language that a non-scientist can understand

We have succeeded in cloning genes encoding enzymes involved in epoxy fatty acid biosynthesis.
Vector constructs have also been made with these genes for fi.mctional testing in yeast and plant
systems including soybean seed tissue. We also cloned functional relatives of epoxide
biosynthetic genes that encode enzymes that synthesize polyunsaturated fatty acids. These
latter genes have fimctioned well in the yeast test system resulting in the production of the
transgenic yeast of polyunsaturated fatty acids not made by yeast not expressing these plant
genes. We have established that yeast is however not suitable for efficient testing of epoxy fatty
acid biosynthetic genes. We have therefore shifted some effort toward developing rapid plant-
based test systems. Work is in progress for the testing of epoxide biosynthetic genes in soybean
seed cotyledon tissues and we have begun work with a model plant seed test system that has a
high probability of success. We have investigated the metabolism of epoxy fatty acids in oil
accumulating soybean seed tissues and this has improved our understanding of what is needed for
high, commercially viable accumulation of epoxy fatty acids in oilseed oils. This has lead to the
cloning of an additional gene of importance in the high and selective accumulation of epoxy fatty
acids in oilseed oil. Overall this research has made very significant progress toward providing the
basis for genetic engineering oilseeds such as soybeans for economically viable accumulation of a
renewable industrial chemical feedstock.
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Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most signljicant scientific
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period

The principal goal of the CPBR supported research is to genetically engineer oilseeds such as
soybeans for high epoxy fatty acid accumulation in triglycerides (oils). Epoxy fatty acids have
unique chemical properties, which makes them very valuable in the production of a wide range of
industrial products. Few plant species accumulate epoxy fatly acids as the major constituents of
their seed oils. Vernonia galamensis is one of the highest known accumulators of the epoxy fatty
acid vemoleate (around 80% of the seed oil), mostly in the form of trivemolin. Some other plants
such as Euphorbia lagascae also accumulate significant amount of vemoleate. However, most of
the vemoleate in E. lagascae is in the form of div,emolin.

.

The biosynthesis of vemoleate in E. lagascae had been partially characterized by Siynne’s
group (Bafor et al. 1993). They reported that the enqme responsible for vemolic acid
biosynthesis, epoxygenase, is a microsomal enzyme which utilizes linoleoyl-phosphatidyl
choline as the substrate. This enzyme is considered to be a cytochrome P450 monoo~genase
based on its inhibition by carbon monoxide and anti-P450 reductase antibodies, NADPH as the
preferred reductant and lack of inhibition by cyanide.

In our studies with E galamensis we have established that the Vernonia epo~genase is also a
rnicrosomal enzyme which utilizes Iinoleoyl-phosphatidyl choline as the substrate. However,
the Vernonia epo~genase is distinctly different from the Euphorbia epo~genase and typical
P450 monoo~genase enzymes and it is a desaturase like enzyme. This is based on its inhibition
by cyanide and anti-cytochrome b5 antibodies but lack of inhibition by anti-P450 reductase
antibodies and NADH as the preferred reductant. Typically, desaturases are inhibited by CN
and not CO (Jaworski and Stumpf, 1974; Nagai and Bloc~ 1968). Lee et al. (1998) obtained
similar results with the epoxygenase of Crepis palestina.

Yeast is the most rapid model system to test the eukaryotic transgenic expression and analyses
of genes derived from higher plants. Furthermore, it is easily manipulated by using well-
established classical genetics and powerfhl molecular genetics. Functional expression of the
epo~genase requires the presence of a suitable membrane environment (ER) and electron donor
that makes the yeast an ideal candidate for this work. Although Saccharomyces cerevisiae does
not form polyunsaturated fatty acids, especially linoleic acid (the precursor for the epoxygenase),
under normal conditions, we have established in our lab that linoleic acid is readily incorporated
into yeast lipids (e.g. phosphatidylcholine and triglycerides). Thus, yeast can be converted into
an organism with the right substrate for the epoxygenase, Having the right substrate for the
epo~genase, however, is not a guarantee for successful transgenic expression of this enzyme.
The physical properties of vemolic acid differ fundamentally horn the common fatty acids. It is
possible that vemolic acid due to the presence of the epoxy group, would severely disrupt the
membrane functions and could be very toxic to the yeast. In fact, vemolic acid, naturally present
in the seeds of Vernonia galamensis and Euphorbia Iagascae, is incorporated exclusively in
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triacylglycerols of the seed oil presumably protecting the cells from the adverse effects of
vemolic acid on membranes.

To address the above question we fed a 30 mL yeast culture with 1 mM vemolic acid in the
presence of a detergent. No vemolic acid could be detected when we analyzed the total lipid pool
by GC. However, after separating the total lipids into their respective lipid classes by TLC,
using a system that can separate monovemoli~ divemolin and trivemolin, we were able to detect
vemolic acid in a band (detected by spraying primulin) that comigrated with a monovemolin
standard present exclusively in vemolic acid fed yeast. The presence of vernolic acid in the above
band was indicated by GC and confiied by GC-MS. No vemolic acid was detected in the polar
lipids, including phosphatidylcholine. It is interesting to note that vemolic acid was detected in
mono-vemolin only, the yeast seems to be able to acylate vemolic acid to the glycerol backbone
at only one position, perhaps by a specific acyltransferase. Although very minor in total lipids,
vemolic acid was around 20°/0of mono-vemolin fatty acids. .

Based on our biochemical characterization that Vemonia is a desaturase-like enzyme, we used RT-
PCR stiategy to clone a A12 desaturase-like cDNA from developing Vemonia embryos. A fidl-
Iength cDNA was tested in yeast and was found to have A12-desaturase activity causing significant
Iinoleic acid accumulation in the transgenic yeast. Because Vemonia epoxygenase is a desaturase-
like enzyme, we expected that the Vernonia epoxygenase would be more homologous to Vemonia
A12 desaturase than any other heterologous A12 desaturase. Based on this reasoning, the isolated
Vemonia cDNA A12 desaturase was used to screen the Vemonia cDNA library at high stringency.
Another fhll-length A12 desaturase-like cDNA was isolated. In collaboration with Rhone-Poulenc,
this cDNA was fully sequenced and found to have nine nucleotide and four amino acid differences,
as compared with the Vemonia A12 desaturase used to screen the library. This cDNA was also
expressed in yeast and like the first A12 desaturase-like cDNA had significant A12-desaturase
activity in yeast. This indicated that we isolated a second Vernonia Al 2 desaturase isozyme.
Rescreening of the Vemonia cDNA library with Vemonia A12 desaturase using less stringent
conditions resulted in the identification of more than 10 putatitive epoxygenase clones. A similar
approach was used to isolate Crepispakxtina epoxygenase and Crepis alpina ace~lenase. Both
-es, the epoxygenase and acetylenase, are desaturase like enzymes with 58% and 56’%identity
respectively when compared pairwise with the Arabidopsis ER Al 2-desaturase amino acid
sequence. As an epoxygenase activity was not observed in genes obtained by screening the
Vemonia early seed cDNA library, a RT-PCR strategy was applied. Degenerate primers were
designed from the conserved sequences of some A12 desaturase of several species of plants, oleate
12-hydroxylase of Ricinus communis, acetylenase of Crepis alpina and epoxygenases of Crepis

palestina and Vemonia galamensis. This was based on our prior work indicating that Asteraceae
epoxygenases responsible for epoxy fatty acid accumulation in the seed oil are desaturase-like
enzymes. This led to epoxygenase gene cloning from Vemonia galamensis and Crepispalestina,
two Asteraceae species by two independent groups and Stokesia laevis, another Asteraceae specie,
by US.

The apparent epoxygenase cDNA cloned from Stokesia laevis was 1.4 kb, the ON? was 1134 bp
and encoded 378 amino acids. The closest match to this Stokesia gene is the Vernonia

epoxy genase, with 84°/0 similarity. Expression vectors for yeast and soybean were constructed

in order to assess enzyme function. The coding region was ligated into a yeast expression vector,

and several plant expression vectors. Expression experiments in yeast failed to result in any

accumulation of vemoleate even in triglyceride. This was repeated with a Vernonia epoxygenase
cDNA known to have epoxygenase activity in soybean somatic embryos and Arabidopsis and
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again no vemoleate accumulation in yeast could be achieved. We therefore conducted studies in
yeast with both the known Vernonia epoxygenase and the probable Stokesia epoxygenase and
conducted epoxygenase activity measurements using our optimized and sensitive epoxygenase
assay procedure. Again no epoxygenase activity was observed with either cDNA. Other groups
have likewise been unable to achieve functional expression of epoxy fatty acid biosynthetic genes
in yeast. It is not yet clear if yeast capable of expression epoxy fatty biosynthesizing genes are
selected against (the inducible promoter being used may be slightly leaky) or epoxides are
degraded immediately upon synthesis. The vemoleate feeding studies described above indicate
yeast can accumulate detectable vemolic acid in triacylglyceride. However feeding exogenous
fatty acid is far different metabolically than in vivo synthesis in phosphatidyl choline of the ER
membranes.

As it may not be possible to achieve functional expression of plant epoxygenase in yea% our
efforts are now focused on functional testing us~g plant-based systems. For one of the plant
expression vectors, the Stokesia gene is driven by a phaseolin promoter. The phaseolin promoter
construct was introduced to soybean somatic embryo cultures using a particle delivery system.
Multiple sets of soybean transformations have been carried out so far. Bombarded embryos are
kept on solid FN media for 3 days. They are then transferred into proliferation media (liquid FN
media). This media contains a high concentration of sucrose (60 mg/L), 10 mg/L 2,4-D as a plant
hormone and 30 mg/L hygromycin as a selection agent. After 7 days of culture, all dead portions
are removed and green parts are crushed to induce secondary somatic embryogenesis. They are
transferred into fresh media and subcukured twice eve~ 10 days. Only a few somatic embryos
survived the initial experiments and they were transferred into maturation media (liquid FL-Lite).
This media is hormone-flee and contains 30 mg/L hygromycin. Somatic embryos that do not
grow well for 3 weeks are transferred to proliferation media again. Somatic embryos that grow
well under selection will be tested for epoxy fatty acid accumulation and epo~genase activity if
necessary.

A number of approaches are being taken to finally and unequivocally ascertain function of the
putative Stokesia epoxygenase gene. Although it has not yet shown evidence of epo~genase or
desaturase activity in the yeast system, the yeast system works fine in our hands for fictional
expression of A12 desaturases. This in addition to the sequence homology provides strong

evidence that the putative,St&esia epoxygenase gene indeed encodes for an epo~genase.
Moreover the s~e approach in our hands has resulted in cloning a functional Vernonia
epoxygenase. We therefore tried a rapid plant expression system using cucumber protoplasts.
For this a plant expression vector containing T-DNA lefi and right borders with the putative
epoxygenase driven by the 35S promoter was electroporated into the protoplasts. In this
system, all reactions (Stokesia gene, Vernonia epoxygenase as a positive control, and
untransformed protoplasts as a negative control) showed epoxygenase activities. Cucumber
protoplasts apparently have an epoxygenase- or peroxygenase-like activity that obscures new
gene testing. We are therefore trying other rapid assessment systems including a viral vectoring
system that can give very high transient expression in leaves especially of certain model plant
systems. The putative epoxygenase is being put into a viral vector for this purpose. These
systems are very rapid and can give high activity in a short time (as little as 12 h), but these cells
do not normally accumulate triacyglyceride. Another approach that
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cyanobacteria. This latter approach has worked well for a A6 desaturase involved in y-linolenic

acid synthesis by Thomas’ group in collaboration with Rhone-Poulenc. As we have had no

problem with functional desaturase expression in yeast this may not be advantageous. The lack

of triglyceride accumulation and the fact that such tissues apparently have not evolved functions

for directing the epoxy fatty acids to accumulate in accumulating triacylglyceride, indicate that

the much slower and labor intensive approach involving testing in oilseeds somatic or zygotic

embryos may be the only recourse with a high probabili~ of success. We are therefore putting

more effort into the soybean somatic embryo testing system mentioned above as well as testing

the genes in Arabidopsis.

We have evaluated a number of plant species that make epoxides other than vemolic acid for
epoxy fat!y acid biosynthesis and established growing and seed production conditions for several
of these species. These unique epoxy fatty acids have other potential industrial and medicinal
uses. Preliminary evaluation of the biochemical ‘properties of these additional epoxygenases has
been pedlormed and cDNA libraries made. In addition to the enqmes responsible for epoxy
fatty acid synthesis, other enzymes are needed for high accumulation of epoxy fatty acids in
triacylglycerol of seed oil. The most important of these is diacylglycerol acyltransferases or
DGAT. DGAT not only can preferentially incorporate vemolic acid into triglyceride but it can
selectively utilize diacylglycerols containing vernolic acid. The high accumulation of vemolic acid
in Vernonia seed oil is dependent on high levels of di- and tri-vemolin indicating high utilization
of mono- and di-vemolin containing diacylglycerol by DGAT in Vernonia. In order to clone such
useful DGATs horn Vernonia, we designed degenerate primers horn the sequence information of
DGAT of Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica napus and Mus mu.mdus, in order to clone a DGAT
gene from Vemonia. Correct sized fragments were obtained by PCR using an RT-PCR strategy.
The results of BLAST searching showed that they are novel genes with high similarity to DGAT.
This gene was fully sequenced using a rapid ampl~lcation of cDNA ends (RACE) strategy. The
gene was 1.8 kb, the ORF was 1566 bp and encoded 522 amino acids. This gene is closest to
DGATs from Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica napus with 70% similarity. We also obtained
an apparent DGAT gene nom Ricinus communis that accumulates a high amount of similar fatty
acid, ncinoleic acid, in the seed oil. The full sequence of this gene would be determined by using
the same strategy as Vernonia.

Other genes may be necessary for high vernolic acid accumulation in oil seeds such as soybeans in
addition to epoxygenase and DGAT. Therefore studies have been conducted to assess metabolism
of vernolic acid in developing soybean seeds and accumulation in seed oil triglyceride. Studies with
feeding developing soybean seeds with vernolic acid indicate that vernoleate can be incorporated
into soybean seed oil and can accumulate in mono- and di-vernolin. No tri-vernolin accumulation
has yet been observed. Soybean seed oil is very high in linoleic acid and Vemonia seed oil very
high in vemolic acid. In order to better understand the relative accumulation of vernolic acid in
soybean triglyceride compared with Vernonia triglyceride, feeding studies with developing embryos
of both species with both *4Clinoleic and 14Cvernolic acids are being conducted. In order to do
this we needed to establish a procedure for synthesis of *4C-vemolicacid. We additionally needed
to establish procedures for culturing Vemonia and soybean embryos at a period of maximal
triglyceride synthesis and uptake of the labeled fatty acids. Both of these goals have been
accomplished. This information is providing a basis for metabolic engineering soybeans for high
accumulation of epoxy fatty acids in seed oil and increasing oil content while at the same time
holding protein content steady. Finally work is in progress on greatly increasing oil content of
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soybean seeds without reductions of seed protein by increasing expression of certain
lysphophosphatidate acyltransfaases together with DGATs.

Pnhlicatinns and Presentatinn~-—-.-.—.-.—- ———— ---- —-- -----

List all tahh, posters, scientijkpublicationsj news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reportingperiod. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resukingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

Hage, Tanos G., Craig Seither and David Hildebrand. 2000. Isolation of two cDNAs from
Vernonia galamensis (Cass.) Less. Encoding a Microsomal Oleate Desaturase (FXD2)
(Accession No AF188263 and AF188264) and Functional Expression in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. Plant Physiol. (in press).

Wang, Cunxi, Kevan Cro& Ulla Jarlfors and David Hildebrand. 1999. Subcellular localization
studies indicate that lipoxygenases 1 to 6 are not involved in lipid mobilization during
soybean germination. Plant Physiol. 120:227-235.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingy$om the Project during the )eportingperiod

The complete cDNA sequences of epoxygenases and related cDNAs involved in epo~ fatty acid
biosynthesis have been provided to the industrial partner, Rhone Poulenc and are being

considered for patenting. Our metabolic studies being conducted under Objective 3 are providing

a basis for strategies for accumulation of commercially valuable epoxy fatty acids to economically

viable levels.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most significant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
Period

Genes have been cloned kt are responsible for epoxy fatly acid biosynthesis. We have also
conducted studies that will facilitate the cloning of additional epoxide biosynthetic genes that
encode enzymes that make additional epoxides with different industrial chemical properties.
Genes have also been cloned that are important to the high and selective accumulation of epoxy
fa~ acids in oilseed oils. These are being used to genetically engineer oilseeds such as soybeans
for high commercially viable accumulation of epo~ fatty acids in oilseed oils. We have also
made good progress in elucidating the metabolic basis of high accumulation of epoxy fatty acids
in plant seed oils that will provide the basis for effective strategies for commercialization of
genetically engineered plants as bioreactors for the commercial synthesis of these industrially
important chemical feedstocks.
.



Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signljicant educational accomplishments resultingj+om the Project during the

reporting period.

The CPBR grant provides funding for a postdoctoral scholar and an undergraduate student
worker. The first postdoctoral who worked on the project, Dr. Tony Hage, accepted an
academic position involving teaching and research at Notre Dame Univ. A postdoctoral scholar
was recruited to replace Dr. Hage, Dr. Tomoko Hatanaka. Dr. Hatanaka has an excellent research
and publication background as well as academic credentials. She will assist the PI in providing
extensive training and mentoring of the students recruited to work with the CPBR tided proj ect.
An undergraduate student, Thoryn Stephens is funded by CPBR to work on the project and he is
being involved in the science as much as he is comfortable with. The matching fh.ndsare
providing support for two graduate students, Julia Shi and Mohamed Taha. They are just
beginning their Ph.D. research programs on renewable energy related plant biotechnology
research.

Additional Funding,
List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod. 1

The ongoing research supported by the CPBR has greatly facilitated our being able to obtain a

new research grant from the United Soybean Board (USB) for energy related plant biotechnology

research. The USB will provide $80,000 for this research in the coming year and allows this as

an exclusive match for the CPBR funding (see matching fi.mding budget).

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period. I
Dr. Tony Hage worked on the project as a postdoctoral fellow at the beginning of the project and
lefi to accept a permanent position. Dr. Tomoko Hatanaka has joined the project in his place as
postdoctoral fellow. She brings extensive expertise in plant molecular biology and biotechnology
to the project. Two Ph.D. students have been hired to work with the project research objectives.
They are Julia Shi and Mohamed Taha.
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Plants produce a wide variely of unsaturated fatty acids and derivatives such as hydroxy
and epoxy fatty acids that can accumulate in seed storage lipids. A number of the
enzymes responsible for catalyzing these reactions appear to have evolved horn oleate or
delta-12 desaturases (Broun et al,, 1998; Shanklin and Cahoon, 1998) Vernonia
galamensis (Cass.) Less. is one of the highest known natural accumulator of epoxy fatty
acid (Perdue et al., 1986; Thompson et al. 1994). It has been shown that the J?
galamensis epoxygenase is a desaturase-like enzyme (Seither et al., 1997; Hitz, 1998;
Lee et al., 1998). A PCR strategy outlined in Table 1 resulted in the isolation and
functional expression of a cDNA (Accession No AF188263) encoding an oleate
desaturase (vgFAD2- 1) in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Screening a K
galamensis cDNA library with the above vgFAD2-1 cDNA resulted in the isolation and
functional expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, of a new member of the microsomal
oleate desaturase gene family (vgFAD2-2, Accession No AF 188264). A third member of
the 1?galamensis oleate desaturase was isolated by Hitz (1998). This is the first report of
a microsomal oleate desaturase family with three members. Partial sequence analysis of
another V. galamensis cDNA suggests there maybe a fourth microsomal oleate
desaturase.

VgFAD2-1 and vgFAD2-2 cDNA clones share more than 99% nucleotide identity in the
coding region (nine nucleotides differences corresponding to two amino acids). b
contrast to the 0~, the 3‘ untranslated region of FAD2-2 has a unique 32 bp fragment
(TCA.ATTTCTCGTTTTTATGGTATTCGACTTTT) as compared with that of FAD2-1.
This unique untranslated region can be used as gene specific probes in DNA and RNA
gel blots to study the expression of V. galamensis FAD2s in different tissues. It has been
shown that FAD2- 1 of soybeans (Accession No. L43920) and FAD2-1 of cotton
(Accession No. Y101 12) are specifically induced during seed development. While the
FAD2-2 of soybean (Accession No. L43921) and the FAD2-2 of cotton (Liu et al., 1999)
are constitutively expressed in various tissues. VgFAD2-1 and vgFAD2-2 share 70 ‘Yo
amino acid identity with the Hitz (1998) vgFAD, less than its identity with with FAD2
sequences from Crepis palestina (Accession No Y16284, 88°/0)and Petroselinum
crispum (Accession No. U86072, 79’?40).This suggests that vgFAD2-1 and vgFAD2-2
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may have evolved independently from vgFA.D2. VgFAD2- 1 and vgFAD2-2 share about
60’?40amino acid identity as compared with Vernonia galamensis epoxygenase (Hitz,
1998) whereas the Dupont’s vgFAD2 shares 56’%amino acid identity.

> TABLE I

Characteristics of vgl?AD2-1 and vgFAD2-2 encoding a microsomal oleate
desaturase

organism:
Vernonia galamensis (Cass.) Less.

Location of gene:
Nuclear encoded (apparently)

Function:
Introduction of a cis double bond at the delta 12 position of oleic acid (18: 1),
esterified at the sn2 position of phosphatidylcholine (PC), to produce linoleic acid
(18:2)

Source:
A cDNA lambda Zap express library constructed flom poly(A)+ of developing
embryos from Vernonia galamensis.

Isolation:
vgFAD2- 1: The 5‘ end of the cDNA fragment was amplified by PC~ using a
purified phage DNA obtained from the above cDNA Library. The forward primer for
the PCR was the T3 of pBluescript and the reverse primer was the degenerate primer
5’-RTGRTGIGCIACRTG-3’. This degenerate primer was designed for a conserved
histidine motif among desaturases. This cDNA fragment shared high homology to
several desaturases. The complete cDNA was amplified by PCR using the same
template as above. The forward gene specific primer was: 5‘-
AGGCGGATCCATGGGTGCAGGTGGGCGA-3’ and the reverse primer was the
T7 of pBluescript II KS.

vgFAD2-2: A fill-length cDNA, FAD2-2, was isolated by screening the same library
as above by using vgFAD2- 1 as a probe.

Functional expression:
vgFAD2- 1 and vgFAD2-2 cDNAs were cloned into pYeDP60 yeast expression
vector behind a galactose inducible promoter according to the method described by
Pompon et al. (1996). With both genes 18:2 increases from< 0.2% to - 10VOin
induced transgenic yeast similar to the expression of soybean and Arabidopsis Fad2
genes in yeast.

Features of the cDNAs:



vgFAD2-1: this clone is 1475 bp in length, including a complete ORF of1152 bp, 95
bp 5’ untranslated region and 228 bp 3‘ untranslated region.
vgFAD2-2: this clone is 1507 bp in length, including a complete ORF of 1152 bp, 95
bp 5’ untranslated region and 260 bp untranslated region.

Features of deduced amino acid sequence:
The vgFAD2-1 and vgFAD2-2 have a nucleotide sequence of 383 bp long, and they
displayed three histidine motifs (HXXXHH: residues 106 to 111; HXXHH: residues
142 to 146; HXXHH: residues 3 16-320) which are conserved in microsomal oleate
desaturase and other membrane bound desaturases (Okuley et al., 1994).
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Project Objectives

The progress reported below is for work done since the award date of 2/22/99.

Thed@ctii of this research is-to develop improved bioeataiy~-which czmmqiid!y and
efficiently metabolize glucuronoxylose and the complete mixture of sugars in
hemicellulose hydrolysates to ethanol. The goal of this work is to increase yields,
decrease fermentation times, and decrease the BOD loading from stillage and waste
treatment associated with the conversion of biomass to ethanol.

Specific aims:

1. To determine the amounts of acid resistant glucuronic acid-substituted sugars in acid
hydrolysates from candidate biomass species.

Progress: .

a) Hemicellulose fractions have been prepared from sweetgum (Liquidl.vnbar
szjv-ic@la), cottonwood (Populus deltoidks) clones that were selected for rapid
biomass formatio~ sugar cane bagasse, and rice hulls. Based upon 13C-NMR
analysis, the hemicellulose fraction from sweetgum is comprised of glucuronoxylan
in which the ratio of xylose to 4-O-methylglucurononic acid residues is 6.4:1.0.
Similar ratios were found for sweetgum and cottonwood samples following dilute
acid hydrolysis. Higher ratios of xylose to glucuronic acid were estimated in the
hemicellulose fractions form sugarcane bagasse and rice hulls. The presence of
undetermined carbons in the sugarcane and rice hull samples overlapped the shift
values for C-4 and the O-methyl carbons of the glucuronic acid residues made their
quantitation by NNfR difficult.



b)

2.

a)

b)
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Attempts to resolve and quanti& oligosaccharides containing O-methyl-glucuronic
acid residues linked to xylose (GAX) using several HPLC systems (ion-pair reverse-
phase with borate, ion-modified partitioning, ion-exchange) have been attempted, but
have not been successfid. Other chromatographic systems are being explored to allow
analytical quantification of GAX in acid hydrolysates. Preparative quantities of G=
have been obtained by a combination of ion exchange and gel filtration
chromatography. These will serve as substrates for the development of recombinant
bacteria to convert GAX to ethanol.

To investigate the limitations for concunent sugar utilization in strains LYO1 of E.
coli and P2 of Klebsiella o~toca and develop new and improved strains which more
rapidly complete the conversion of hemicellulose-derived sugars to ethanol.

A recombinant endoxylanase derived fiorn Erwinia chrysanthemi D1 has been over-
expressed in E. coli, and has been shown to be an effective catalyst for the generation
of free sugars from sweetgum hemicellulose. The parent strain will be evaluated for
an ct-glucuronidase to complement the xylanase and improve the conversion of
hemicelhdose to ethanol.
In Escherichia co/i, expression of xyl operons is subject to catabolite repression and
is also controlled by a regulatory protein coded by xylR gene. Our initial strategy is to
eliminate these controls on xyl operon expression by replacing the native promoter
sequences with a promoter sequence which is independent of any control in the cell -

. ..’ ~.,f~--.=pressio~ponon expression of giqeroniin ‘a~~ =- , .~:
qZ4B coding for isomerase and kinase, respectively, and xylFGH coding for xylose
transport proteins), we will investigate the physiological control, if any, on
simultaneous utilization of xylose and glucose. Towards this objective we have
constructed a promoter probe vector in which expression of lacZ gene would depend
on introduced promoter DNA. Using this plasmid, we have cloned random fragments
from E. coli genomic DNA and isolated several recombinant plasmids which are
lacZ? under all the growth conditions tested. We also cloned Z~omonas mobilis
promoter DNA which allowed expression of lacZ constitutively (same level of ~-
galactosidase activity when grown in rich medium and minimal medium; aerobic and
anaerobic). Few of the selected promoter DNA have been sequenced. In a separate
experiment, we identified, using E. coli gene arrays, a set of E. coli genes which are
expressed -constitutively. Selected DNA sequences from these various promoters are
cumently under investigation as sources of promoter DNA for xyl operon.

Layperson’s Summary

The lignocellulose of woody biomass represents a significant underutilized resource for
fermentative production of alternative fiels. The hemicellulose components, which
constitute as much as 40°/0of the Iignocellulosic biomass, must be converted to
fermentable substrates for efllcient and cost-effective processes for generating ethanol
from the biomass. Pretreatment with dilute acid (0.5% sulfiu-ic acid) at elevated
temperatures (greater than 120C) is used to hydrolyze the hemicelhdose fraction in
commercial processes involved in the production of ethanol from biomass. The free
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sugars, principally xylose, generated by this process maybe fermented to ethanol by
recombinant strains of Escherichia coli and KlebsieIla oxytoca that have been developed
by our research group. A significant amount of the carbohydrate components of the
hemicellulose are resistant to hydrolysis in dilute acid. These contain glucuronic acid
residues linked to xylose, and require enzymatic digestion for their conversion to
fermentable substrate. We have established that the levels glucuronic acid in the
hemicellulose fraction of sweetgum and cottonwood, both of which are a significant
biomass resource for production of ethanol, are at levels that render 25’%of the sugars
resistant to release and fermentation. Sugarcane bagasse and rice hulls, other important
resources for bioconversion to ethanol, also have acid-resistant components in their
hemicellulose fractions. Recombinant strains of.E. coli have been developed which
produce enzymes to assist in the complete digestion of the hemicellulose polymers, and
which are better able to ferment multiple sugars derived from the digestion of the
cellulose and hemicellulose fractions of ligno’cellulose of biomass resources. It is
anticipated that this work will contribute to the development of cost-effective processes
for the commercial production of ethanol from underutilized Iignocellulosic biomass.
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Scientific Accomplishments

1. Structural composition of hemicellulose fractions of hardwood biomass.

The composition of the hemicellulose fractions of sweetgum (Liquidqmbqr siyrac#ida)
was determined by 13C-NMR analysis before and tier hydrolysis in 0.5°/0H2S04.
Growing stems of 2 to 3 cm were debarked, dried at 130 C, and pulverized in a Wdey
Mill, The glucuronoxylan fraction was prepared as described by Jones et al. (1961) by
extraction with benzene: ethanol in a Sohxlet apparatus for 8 hours, followed by
extraction of the residue with 25°/0KOH for 12 hr at room temperature under NZ After
filtration to remove the insoluble Iignocellulose fiactio~ the soluble hernicellulose
fiactioq containing the glucuronoxyla~ was iieutralized with glacial acetic acid, and the
polymers were precipitated from cold 70% et@.nol. The precipitate was collected by
filtration washed with increasing concentrations of ethanol, dried, and dissolved in water
for fbrther analysis. A sample was subjected to hydrolysis in 0.5’?40H2S04 at 122 C for 60
min. Samples (20 to 40 mg based upon total carbohydrate analysis) were dissolved in 4.0
ml 25°/0D20 containing 0.62°/0acetone as a shift (32.07ppm) standard. A static
decoupled 13Cspectrum was obtained in a Nicolet 300 MHz NMR spectrometer at 22 C.
A transformed and phased spectru-m is presented in Fig. 1 below for 20,000 scans of 34.7
mg of sweetgum hemicellulose in 4.0 ml 25°/0D20.

FIG. 1 13C-NMR spectrum of sweetgum hemicellulose,
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The shift assignments were made from the previous studies on the 13C-NMR spectra of
the glucuronoxylan from Rudbeckia filgida (Kardosova et al., 1998), Using the shift for
the methyl carbon of acetoneof31.07 to standardize the axis, the peaks were integrated
and assigned relative shifi values by the FELIX software program (Table 1). The
spectrum indicates that the hemicellulose fraction of sweetgum predominantly if not
completely comprised of 4-O-methyl-D-glucuronoxylan.

—.
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TABLE 1 Assignments and amounts of carbon atoms in sweetgum hemicellulose.

Carbon EP!ll Intensi&. “A
Xylose nr~Cl, int~Cl 100.7 23.8
Glucuronate C 1 98.6 3.9
Glucuronate C4 83.5 3.5
Xylose intC4 77.4 24.4
Xylose int~C5 63.9 17.5
Glucuronate OCHS 60.9 3.7
Acetone CH3 31.2 38.7

The unique shift values for the Cl, C4, and O,methyl carbons of the 4-O-methyl-D-
glucuronnic acid residues are clearly resolved-and quantifiable, and essentially equivalent
in amounts, with an average contribution of 3~~7V0of the total. The internally linked C4 of
xylose can be used to estimate the relative amounts of the xylose residues. The ratio of
xylose to glucuronic acid is 24:3.7, indicating that 12.5°/0of the sugar residues are
glucuronic acids. Since the u-(1-2) linkage of the glucuronic acid residue to the D-(1-4)
xylan is resistant to the dilute acid conditions that are responsible for the cleavage of the
xylan and the release of free xylose, acid hydrolysis would leave 25°/0of the sugars as
the dimer GAX, and unavailable for fermentation to ethanol by E. coli.

The 13C-NMR spectrum of the dilute acid hydrolysate of the glucuronoxylan from
+mmetguxn%vshowmin Fig. 2.

FIG 2. 13C-NMR spectrum of sweetgum hemicellulose subjected to hydrolysis in 0.5’%
)%.s04 at122 c for so min.
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The carbons with shift positions of 100 and 95.5 likely represent Cl (3and Clct of free
xylose; the shoulders on upfield of these may represent the C1~ and Cla of xylose that
is substituted on C2 by its linkage to O-methyl-D-glucuronic acid. The C4 of the
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glucuronic acid is resolved and quantifiable at 84.5 ppm. This data supports the
conclusion that hydrolysis in dilute sulfbric acid (0.5°Aat 125 C for 30 rein) releases all
of the xylose with the exception of that which is substituted via its linkage to glucuronic
acid.

Cottonwood (Populus deltoides) is a biomass candidate for conversion to ethanol that has
been selected for development of rapidly growing clones. Three of these which showed
rapid biomass production (Rockwood et al., 1996) were evaluated with respect to
hemicelh.dose composition. Figure 3 shows the 13C-NMR spectrum of the dilute acid
hydrolysate of one of these.

.,

FIG. 3. 13C-NMR spectrum of cottonwood (c&ne Ken8) hemicellulose after hydrolysis in
0.570 HzS04 at 122 C for 30 min.
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This spectrum is very similar to that seen for the acid hydrolysate of sweetgum
hemicellulose, with a prominent C4 for the O-methyl-D glucuronic acid residue at 85

IWV and Cl ~ and C la carbons for free and substituted xylose residues. The
corresponding spectra obtained for the heinicelluloselyirolysates of cottonwood clones
SC71 and “S13C30 were very similar to that shown “forKen8 in 13g. 3.

The compositions of the hemicellulose fractions were also determined by HPLC analysis
of sugars released by dilute acid hydrolysates.



TABLE 2. Quantification ofsugars released by
fractions of sweetbwm and cottonwood clones’

dilute acid hydrolysis of
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hemicellulose

Source Glucoseb XYk2& GAXC

SG <().2 7.39 2.21

CW-Ken8 0.20 6.09 2.87

CW-SC71 0.44 4.40 2.29

CW-S13 0.38 ‘6.70 2.65

a-Components were detected by differential RI after resolution on a BioRad HFX 87P
column eluted with water at 70 C.
b-Glucose and xylose were assigned on the basis of retention times of standards.
c-GAX assignment is based upon the higher retention time (RT 29 rein) expected for an
acidic molecule.

The sweetgtnn source contained-the least amount of glucose in t.hehydrolysate.of the
hemicellulose fraction, and would appear to provide the most homogeneous preparation
with respect to glucuronoxylan. The composition based upon acid hydrolysis and HPLC
analysis fully support the interpretation of the 13C-NMR analysis (Fig. 1). The
cottonwood samples are more variable with small amounts of detectable glucose in the
hydrolysates. The RT 29min component, tentatively designated G= is present in
slightly greater quantities than in the sweetgum hemicellulose.

2. Structural composition of hemicellulose fi-om sugarcane bagasse and fice hulls.

Sugar cane bagasse and rice hulls were obtained from BCI International, Jennings LA
from lots that have been used for the commercial production of ethanol. These were
processed by the same procedures used to prepare the gkmmnoxylans from hardwood
Iignocellulose. .

The 13C-NMR spectrum for the hemicellulose fraction from sugarcane bagasse is shown
in Fig. 4. Notable is the very low amount of signal corresponding to the C4 carbon of
glucuronic acid at 85 ppm. This suggests a lower amount of 4-O-methyl-D-gluronic acid
than was observed in the hemicellulose fraction of either sweetgum or cottonwood. The
signal at 55 ppm corresponds to a carbon configuration not seen in the spectra of the
sweetgum and cottonwood preparations, and remains to be defined.
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FIG.4. 13C-NMR analysis ofhemicellulose fiomsugarcane bagasse.
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the case of the sugarcane bagasse, carbons unique to O-methyl-D-glucuronic acid are
present in amounts less than found in the hardwood hemicellulose fractions. Also present
is an unassignable carbon shift at 57 ppm, similar to that found for sugarcane
hemicellulose preparation.

FIG. 5. 13C-NMR analysis of hemicellulose from rice hulls.
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It is apparent that the hemicellulose preparations from sugarcane bagasse and rice hulls
contain components that are different fi-omthe 4-O-methyl-D-glucuronoxy lan that has
been well defined as the predominant structural component of the hemicellulose fraction
of hardwood lignocellulose. Further studies on the properties of the of the components
obtained from the stillage of cultures of E. coli LYO1 will be made to identify
components that are resistant to metabolic conversion to ethanol.

3. Preparation of GAY from sweetgum hemicellulose,

4-O-Methyl-D-glucurono-a-(1-4)-D-xylose (GAX) has been isolated in preparative
quantities from the dilute acid hydrolysate of sweetgum glucuronoxylan. Sweetgum
sawdust was digested in O.5°/0H2S04 at 122 C for 30 min. Following neutralization with
Ba(OH)2 and removal of insoluble BaS04, oligosaccharides containing glucuronic acid
residues were adsorbed onto a Dow-l-acetate column. After elution with acetic acid,
these were firther subjected to gel filtration on a BioRad P2 column equilibrated and
eluted with 0.1 M acetic acid. Peak fractions containing carbohydrate were combined and
concentrated. A firther gel filtration step was performed on a P2 column eluted with
water to remove acetic acid. The 13C-NMI? analysis is shown in Fig. 6.

EIG. 6. 13C-N_MRanalysis of GAX prepared from sweet=wm glucuronoxylan.
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The carbons at 60.9, 83.5, and 98.6 ppm represent the O-methyl-C, C4, and Cl of the
glucuronic acid residue. The carbon at 78 ppm represents the C4 of the xylose residue,
and its presence in an amount nearly the same as the resolved signals for the assignable
uronic acid carbons indicates that the fraction contains GAX as the predominant if not
exclusive component, This procedure has provided large quantities of the GAX with
which to select for ethanologenic bacteria that are able to utilze the GAX derived from
the hemicellulose fractions of the biomass resources.
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4. Depolymerization ofhemicellulose fractions byrecombinant endoxylanase&om
Erwinia chrysanthemi D 1.

A plasmid bearing an endoxylanase gene derived from Erwinia chrysanthemi D 1 has
been provided by Noel T. Keen of the University of Californi~ Riverside (Keen, 1996).
This has been overexpressed in E. coliHB101 and purified to homogeneity. Its activity
on sweetgum glucuronoxylan is shown in Fig. 7 below.

FIG. 7

Reducing Sugars Generated ~ver Time by E chrysanthemi DI xynA
as a Function of pH for 1.0%,Sweetgum Xylan in 50 mM NaC2H302
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The endoxylanase is clearly most active at pH 6. The linear progress curve through 40
mi~ followed by a decrease in the rate of product formation, points to a process in which
preferred substrate becomes limiting.

The Erwinia endoxylanase shows greatest activity on xylan preparations that contain the
greatest amounts of glucuronic acid (Table 3). Thus the hemicellulose fraction from
sweetgu~ which is nearly pure glucuronoxylan, is a very good substrate, especially
compared to the birch and beechwood xylans, and the sugarcane hemicellulose, all of
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which are relatively low in glucuronic acid. This suggests that the Erwinia xylanase may
prefer to attack regions containing the glucuronic residues, and may assist in the digestion
of hemicellose rich in O-methyl-D-glucuronic acid.

TABLE 3. Comparative depolymerization activity of Z. ch~santhemi D 1 recombinant
endoxylanasea toward hemicellulose preparationsb

Endoxvlanase Activitv (Units)
Source pH 6 pH 7

Sweetgum hemicellulose 1.75 0.61
Beechwood xylan 0.88 0.37
Birchwood xylan 0.46 0.41

Sugarcane bagasse hemicelhdose , 0.66 0.27
4-O-methyl-D-glucurono-D-xylan 1.65 0.6

aRecombinant endoxylanase A from E. ch~santhemi D 1 was expressed in E. coli
BL21 (DE3) as described by Keen et al. (1996). The recombinant enzyme preparation
was purified to homogeneity with-CM-Sephadex as verified by SDS-PAGE. For each
assay, 2.8 ~g of the purified recombinant enzyme in 100 pl of dH20 was added to 500 @
of reaction mixture consisting of 1.0°/0(w/v) of each hemicellulose preparation given in
50 mM sodium acetate at the appropriate pH. Reducing sugars generated in the reaction

,.mixtures were ,detexmiried.in 20 minute intervals by the-Nelson -method -(M4+ All ,., ,
reactions were run in triplicate, with the endoxylanase activities shown calculated from
the mean amounts of reducing sugars determined at each time point for each reaction
condition. One unit of endoxylanase activity is the amount of enzyme necessary to
produce 1 ymole of xylose equivalent per hour of incubation at room temperature.

b The preparation used were obtained as follows: Sweetgum hemicellulose was
generated from 10’ tall smooth bark trees grown on Oldfield Farms, Micanopy, FL.
Stems were cut into 2-5 mm thick disks, each ca. 43-45 mm in diameter. The sawdust
generated from the cutting of the disks was collected and subjected to the hemicellulose
extraction method of Jones et al. (1961). Beechwood xylan, Birchwood xylan and 4-O-
methyl-mglucurono-D-xylan were purchased from Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO.
Sugarcane ba.jysse was obtained from BCl international, Jennings, LA.

5. Simultaneous utilization of glucose and xylose

In Escherichia coli, the proteins needed for xylose utilization are coded by two
diverging operons: qJAB coding for isomerase and kinase, respectively, and xyIFGH
coding for xylose transport proteins. Expression of ~1 operons requires the presence of
xylose and absence of glucose. XylR protein is a positive activator of xyl operon.
Catabolite repression of @ operons is mediated through the level of CRP-CAMT
complex and the intracellular cAMP pool is controlled by the availability of glucose in
the medium. This catabolite repression ofxyl operon needs to be eliminated before
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simultaneous utilization of glucose and xylose can be evaluated. Our initial strategy is to
replace the native promoter sequences ofgd operons with promoter sequences which are
independent of any control in the cell - constitutive expression. Upon expression of xyl
operon in a constitutive manner, we will investigate the physiological control, if any, on
simultaneous utilization of xylose and glucose.

Towards this objective we have constructed a promoter probe vector in which
expression of lacZ gene (~-galactosidase) would depend on introduced promoter DNA.
Using this plasmid, we have cloned random fragments from Zymomonas mobilis geno~c
DNA which allowed expression of lacZ. Nine clones which expressed lacZ and thus carry
a Z. mobilis promoter DNA were tested for the level of ~-galactosidase activity produced
by the culture when the cells were grown in riph medium under anaerobic conditions.
Results of these experiments are presented in the following Table. Five of the clones
were fi.u-thertested for the ability to produce ~-galactosidase activity when grown in
glucose-minimal medium, also under anaerobic growth conditions. Clones 11, 16, and 22
produced higher level of ~-galactosidase activity when grown in minimal medium
suggesting that the promoter is from an operon coding for small molecule biosynthesis.
Clones13 and 18 produced about same level of ~-galactosidase activity irrespective of the
growth medium. The Z. mobilis insert DNA in these plasmids was sequenced and these
sequences revealed that clones 11, 15, 18 and 21 contain the same promoter DNA used
for synthesis of riboflavin synthase cz-chain. Clones 17 and 22 contained the same DNA
coding for ubiquinone synthesis proteins. Cones 13, 14 and 16 contained unique DNA of

. ~wnknowrmatie. .Th~.promotmrIXW-fimnxclones 13.az@.lS,aze-cmrrent&being eduated L, ~
as sumogate promoters for E. coli xyl operons.

In order to identi~ constitutive promoters which are expressed at varying levels
we are analyzing the expression of all the genes in E coli using a gene array in which all
4,290 open-reading-frames are impregnated in a nylon membrane. The cDNAs derived
from total rnRNA produced by E. coli grown under different conditions are hybridized to
the DNA in the membrane. The intensity of the spot is directly proportional to the
concentration of that specific mRNA in that growth condition. Based on this analysis, we
have identified a set of operons whose expression was constitutive (similar level of
expression in cells groyn in rich mediu~ minimal medium; aerobic and anaerobic). The
promoter DNA from these operons are currently being evaluated as a source of promoter

. DNA for WI operons.

.
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Table 4 Level of expression of Z. mobilis promoter-driven lacZ in E. coli

Clone No. ~-galactosidase Activity
Rich medium Glucose-minimal

11
13
14
15
16
17
18
21
22

1,300
3,500

500
1,000
1,700,

550-
1,600’~
1,100

220

3,700
3,500

3,600
ND

2,000

3,300

Cells grown in rich medium (L-broth+ 0.3% of glucose) or minimal medium at late-
exponential phase of growth was assayed for (3-galactosidase activity. Enzyme activity is
expressed as nmoles per min per mg cell protein. ND-not determined.
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Publications and Presentations

L. Ingram, J.F. Preston, and K.T. Shanmugam. Ethanol Production from Uronic Acid-
Substituted Xylose Residues in Hemicellulose Hydrolysates. 1999 Symposium for the
Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research Inc.

Technology Transfer

To be considered.

Commercial Accomplishments
.

To be considered. !

Educational Accomplishments

The *3C-NMR analysis of glucuronoxylan have provided a u.sefbl example for the
~structuraf.ideiitification of carbohydrate polymers.’ Thesek.ve ‘&en-used insxm.admmcd .. ..:..

techniques course, PCB 5136L, in which the students design and execute NMR
experiments using the Virtual NMR facility operated by M. Buszko in the Department of
Microbiology and Cell Science at the University of Florida.

Additional Funding

To be considered

Key Personnel Hiring

Dr. Jason C. Hurlbert was hired as a Post-Doctoral Research Associate to carry out
research on the expression of genes encoding j3-xylanases and ct-glucuronidases with
which to convert the glucuronoxylans to fermentable substrates. Due to limited finding, a
second Post-Doctoral Research Associate working on the coutilization of xylose and
glucose is only partly supported by this grant.
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Project Objectivesh *
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period.

Fully characterize the DNA composition of rice centromeres (Year One).

1,
2.

3.

4.

5.

Sequenced a 68-kb rice centromeric BAC clone.
Analyzed the cytological locations of more than 30 rice bacterial
(BAC) clones containing centromeric repeats.

artificialchromosome

Developed a special fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) technique to visualize the
chromosomal origin of centromeric BAC clones.

Several BAC clones derived from centromere 11 were identified. DNA sequences
specific to this centromere were isolated.

Discovered a rice nebcentromere.

Develop physical maps which span the centromeric regions and characterize the DNA composition
of individual centromeres(Year Two).

We analyzed the fingerprinting data of -400 rice BAC clones containing centromeric
repeats.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljlcant scienti~c accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand,.,.
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The main goal of the current CPBR project is to determine the DNA sequences located n
the rice centromeres. The centromeres of eukaryotic species contain mainly repetitive D NA
sequences. It is very difficult to localize a large DNA fragment to a specific centromere
because of the presence of the repetitive DNA sequences. Using specially designed
techniques and research strategies we were able to assign several large DNA fragments to
specific rice centromeres. This is the first such achievement in any plant species. This
progress will provide the foundation for us to discover the DNA sequences spanning an
entire rice centromere. We also discovered a “neocentromere” in rice, the first de novo
neocentromere in any plant species. Neocentromeres are extremely important tools n
humans and other model organisms for centromere studies. The rice neocentromere will
provide us an unprecedented tool to study the structure and function of plant centromeres n
the future.

Scientific Accomdishrnents
~Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most sign@ant scientijk I

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

We sequenced a centromenc bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clone containing
a 68-kb DNA fragment derived from a rice centromere. The most dominant component of
this BAC clone, 17p22, is a 155-bp satellite repeat. The high sequence similarity between
the monomers of this repeat made sequence assembly difficult. We developed a
cytology-based digital mapping technique. Using this technique we were able to
determine the distribution of the satellite repeat and other low copy DNA elements withh
the BAC insert (Jackson et al. 1999). The locations of the low copy DNA elements
provided anchor markers for sequence assembly, A single contig was successfully
constructed from the sequencing data. DNA sequences homologous to retrotransposons
were discovered in 17p22, indicating that these sequences may be derived from a
degenerated retrotranspon. Part of the 155-bp rice centromeric satellite repeat is partially
homologous to the maize centromeric satellite Cent-C. This dramatic discovery suggests
ihat the major DNA components of the rice and maize centromeres are at least partially
conserved after over than- 100 million years of divergence of these two species.

We screened a rice BAC Iibrarv usina several repetitive DNA elements isolated
from BAC 17p22. More than 30 BA’C clofies were analyzed by fluorescence in situ
hybridization (FISH). These BAC clones can be divided into two qroups. Clones in the
fikt group hybridized specifically to the centromeric regions (Fig. 1a).- Clones in the second
group hybridized all over the chromosomes (Fig. 1b), indicating that these clones contain
repetitive DNA elements which are not specific to the centromeres, We have selected
several clones in the first group to isolate DNA elements which are specific to rice
centromeres but are different from those in 17p22. The research strategy is to digest the
DNA from these clones with several restriction enzymes and blot the DNA to nylon
membranes. DNA fragments, which do not hybridized to 17P22, will be subcloned into
plasmid clones and characterized using molecular and cytogenetic approaches.
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Fig. 1. Two d.iftierenttypes of rice centromericDNA BAC clones. (a) A BAC
clonehybridizedonly to the centromericregions. (b) A BAC clones hybridizedto
all over the chromosomes.

Although the clones in the first group hybridized only to the centromeric regions, the
chromosomal origins of the BACS cannot be determined because these clones hybridized
to all the 12 rice centromeres. We developed a FISH technique which includes a special
preanneal procedure with rice C.tl DNA. Usina this techniaue we found that the sianals
derived fro-m several BAC clone~ in the first grotip are much ‘ - - - -
stronger in one pair of centromeres than ‘those in other
centromeres (Fig. 2). Such signals from three centrometic
BAC clones were localized to specific chromosomes by co-
hybridization with rice chromosome-specific DNA markers
developed recently in our laboratory. This is the fkt time
that large insert DNA clones con~”ning centromeric repeats
are mapped to specific chromosomes in plants, The
chromosome-specific centromeric DNA sequences isolated
from such BACS will provide anchor markers to construct
contigs spanning complete rice centromeres. We have

developed sublibraries from two BAC clones which were
mapped to centromeres of chromosomes 3 and 11,
respectively. Plasmid clones containing sequences different
from these of 17p22 will be isolated and sequenced.

The 5S ribosomal RNA genes were previously
mapped on the short arm very close to the centromere of

Fig. 2. A rice centromericBAC
showed stronger signals in the
centomeres of chromosome 11
(arrows) than those in other
centromeres

rice chromosome 11. We did a high resolution FISH mapping on rice pachytene
chromosomes using a 5S rDNA probe and a satellite DNA probe, pRCS2, which is
specific to the centromeres of rice. Both the 5S rRNA genes and the RCS2 satellite D NA
are organized into two separate domains on the early pachytene chromosome (Fig. 3b, c).
One of the two 5S rRNA gene domain is clearly located between the two satellite DNA
domains (Fig, 3d). This results revealed that the 5S rRNA genes are part of the rice
centromere 11 because the RCS2 satellite DNA is only located in the primary constriction
of rice chromosomes. We isolated four 11 L (the long arm of chromosome 11) telocentric
chromosomes that were derived from independent centromere misdivision events of
chromosome 11. All four 11 L telocentric chromosomes cany 5S rRNA genes in the
centromere based on FISH analysis (Fig. 3e). The 5S rDNA signals are clearly located
outside of the RCS2 signals on prometaphase 11 L (Fig. 3e), confirming that the 5S rDNA
is part of the centromeres of 11L telocentric chromosomes.
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Fig. 3. High resolution FISH mapping of the 5S rRNA genes on early pachytene
chromosomesof rice. (a) Part of a pollen mothercell at early pachytene. (b) The FISH
signal derivedfrom a 5S rDNA probe are separatedinto two domains. (c) The FISH
signals deriveda rice centromere-specificsatellite DNA probe pRCS2 are also separated
into two domainson the same chromosome. (d) One of the two 5S DNA domain(green
signal, arrow)is locatedbetweenthe two RCS2 domains, indicatingthat this domainis
located within the primaryconstriction.(e) Location of the 5S rRNA genes on telocentric
chromosomesderivedfromrice chromosome11. 1, An isochromosome 11S. 11S shows
both 5S rDNA (green) andpRCS2 (@ sig-galson both arms; 2-5, All four telocentric
1IL chromosomes, which were derivedfrom diffient centromere misdivision events,
contain 5S rRNA genes. The 5S rDNA signals (green) always located outside of the
pRCS2 signals (red) on prometaphasechromosomes.

We screened a rice BAC library using a 5S rDNA probe and probe pRCSl that is
dispersed in the rice centromeric regions. Several BAC clone hybridizing to both p RCS 1
and the 5S rDNA probe was identified. Sequencing of the ends of one of these B A C
clones, 22B9, indicated that only-one end of the BAC insert is derived from 5S rRNA
genes. About 30% of the insert of 22B9 contains non-rDNA sequences. Characterization
of the non-rDNA sequences is underway. The discovery of the association of 5 S
ribosomal rRNA genes with the centromere of chromosome 11 provides us another
approach to isolate DNA sequences specific to centromere 11. Thus, rice chromosome 11
will be the best target for us to construct a DNA contig spanning its complete centromere.

We have isolated numerous cytogenetic stocks containing rearranged rice
chromosomes from a triploid rice. The rearrangements in some of the rice chromosomes
presumably involved in the centromeres based on morphology of pachytene
chromosomes. We recently made an extensive survey on these rearranged chromosome
by FISH analysis using rice centromeric DNA probes. An abnormal metacentric
chromosome in a trisomic stock, CZ37, is completely devoid of any rice centromeric DNA
elements isolated previously in our lab, All the root tip cells analyzed from a CZ37 plant
contained one copy of this chromosome, indicating that this chromosome has a normal
transmission in somatic cells. However, this chromosome lags in majority of the anaphase 1
cells in meiosis, suggesting that the centromere of this chromosome is probably only
partially functional. it is highly likely that this chromosome contains a neocentromere,
possibly the first de%novoneocentromere discovered in plant species. This neocentromere
will provide us an unprecedented tool to study the structure and funti”on of plant
centromeres.

With a collaboration with Dr. Rod Wing’s lab at the Clemson University we have
started to study the fingerprinting data of BAC clones containing centromeric DNA repeats.
Several BAC contigs including multiple clones were identified by grouping approximately
400 hundreds of BAC clones with at least one end homologous to previously identified tfce
centrmeric repeats.
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List all talti, posters, scientiicpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

Publications:

Jackson, S. A,, F. Dong, andJ.Jiang(1999) Digital mapping of bacterial artificial
chromosomes by fluorescence in situ hybridization. Plant J. 17:581-587.

Invited Seminars:

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Purdue University, February 10,1999.
Molecular structure of grass centromeres. ‘.J

Department of Agronomy, Yangzhou University, P. R. China, August 11, 1999.
Fluorescence-based DNA in situ hybridization techniques and their applications in plant
genome mapping.

Toward cloning a functional rice centromere. 1999 Symposium of the Consortium for Plant
Biotechnology Research. Washington, D.C.

Institute of Nuclear Agricultural Science, Zhejiang University, P, R. China, August 18,1999.
Molecular structure of pIant centromeres.

Department of Plant Pathology, Kansas State University, October 21, 1999. Centromeres
of plant chromosomes.

Technology Transfer
~Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.) I

resultingfiom the Project during the reportingperiod

Patent Submitted: Jiang, J. and F. Dong (1999) DNA sequences specific to rice
centromeres. ‘

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most sign~j?cantaccomplishments resulting~om the Project during the reporting
period
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Educational Accomdishments
Describe the most signz~cant educational accomplishments resulting~om the Project during the
reporting period.

One graduate student, Fenggao Dong, completed his Ph.D. degree in March, 2000.
Fenggao was partially supported by the current CPBR grant during the past year and
played the major role in chacaterizing a large DNA fragment derived from a rice centromere.
Fenggao will join Cereon Genomics (Monsanto) in April of 2000.

Additional Funding
List any additional~nding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod 1

None .

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod.

Dr. Zhukuan Cheng, hired in July of 1999 as a new postdoctoral associate by the current
CPBR grant.

Dr. Alexander S. Parokonny, hired in March, 2000 as a new postdoctoral associate by the
current CPBR grant.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND PROGRESS

Our immediate goal is to determine if a cellulase, endoglucanase El fkom~
UIlulocystt “Swhich is a thermophilic bacteri~ can be accumulated in plastids in an active form.
It seems reasonable that the cytosol would not tolerate high levels of a cellu.laseduring plant
growth and developmen~ and hence, an effective means of sequestering it maybe crucial for its
overexpmssion in vivo. We propse that the numerous chloroplasts per cell will save as an
excellent site for this purpose. Our specific aims should conrnbute to the production of usable
and relatively inexpensive amounts of a cellulase in transgenic plants, which subsequently can be
used for cellulose degradation and glucose fermentation to ethanol. our specific research
objectives are described below, and a brief summary of the progress we have
made is provided. Our results relating to these goals are presented in greater detail in the
section “Scientific Accomplishments”.

Objective 1. Design gene constructs that code for a precursor fusion protein
with endogiucanase El fused to a tran~t peptide with a site cleavable by the
stromal processing peptidase (SPP) at. the junction.,,

The goal of these experiments was to test the general hypothesis that transit ~ptides and
any protein linked to them must be compatible for efficient processing and import into
chloroplasts, and specifically, this would be the case for endoglucanase E 1. Hence, we have
separately linked E1 and its catalytic domain to two different transit peptides, and have attempted
to optimize the transit peptide-matqre protein junction for cleavage by SPP and import.

An array of fusion proteins (see Figure 1) was made using the transit peptide of ferredoxin
@D). We found that the efficiency of proteolytic processing and import is significantly affected
by the number of amino acids immediately following the cleavage site, before the start of El.
Hence, it appears that the spacing at the transit peptide-El junction is critical. This is supportal
by the observation that an insernon after the cleavage site of 10 amino acids from the signal
peptide of El, which is normally synthesized as a precursor that is exported tlom Acidothermu~,
also promotes processing and import.

Another important obsemation is that a fusion protein containing only the catalytic domain
(CD) of El is more readily cleaved and imported than a comparable precursor with full length
El.

We have extended our results with the transit peptide of FD by using the transit peptide of
Rubisco activase (R.BCA)fused to El and CD. In comparable constructs, each transit peptide
confers different properties, which are discussed at greater length in “Scientific
Accomplishments”. Nevertheless, precursors with the mnsit peptide of RBCA are also cleaved
by SPP and imported.

Objective 2. Expression of gene constructs and production of endoglucanase El
in vivo.

The results presented above identifkd several important gene constructs encoding precursor
fusion proteins that are efficiently cleaved and imported in vitro. Other constructs that are not
cleaved and imported seine as useful controls for in vivo analyses. We selected five of these for
transformation of tobacco. The genes were placed downstream of the nearly constitutive CaMV
35S promoter with 5’ and 3’ nontranslated regions as part of a cassette. This promoter was
selected to assure fairly high transcription levels. The transformants are described below in the
section on “Scientilc Accomplishments”. Leaf disks were inoculated with Atzrobacterium and
regenerated plants---the primary transfonnants---are ready for analysis. The level of El and



endoglucanase activity will be examined in different tissues of the transgenic plants, starting with
leaves. We plan to assay total cellular protein and to also isolate plastids to determine the success
of targeting El to the chloroplast. We already know that very little El activi~ can be detected in
the transgenic plants ifEl is synthesized without a transit peptide.

Objective 3. Determine if an active endogIucanase can be recovered by in vitro
translation, and if the transit peptide affects this activity.

Based on the recommendations of the reviewers of our original proposal, our revised
research objectives de-emphasized this goal. However, as we began to make more complicated
constructs, we realized that the addition or deletion of amino acids at the N-terminus of E 1 might
influence endoglucanase activity. Therefore, there was good reason to attempt in vitro
expression. Furthermore, we foresaw the possibility of manipulating cellulase activity
genetically if we had a relatively rapid assay for analyzing mutant constructs. These experiments
have been successful. We have synthesized active El as well as its CD by in vitro tmnscription
of their respective genes followed by translatkm of their transcripts. Unexpectedly, the precursor
fusion proteins are active. Activity is inhibited by a specific mutation at the N-terminus of El in
the precursor, and optimal activity depends on high temperature. Our studies on the import
efficiency of El and its CD into isolated chloroplasts, using the array of constructs already
created (see Objective 1 and “Scientific Accomplishments”), can now be extended to include
assays for a functional enzyme after transport into the organelle in vitro.

IN SUMMARY, based on the Time Table we proposed for the first 12
months of our experiments, our studies are right on schedule. An illuminating
series of fusion proteins have been synthesized and analyzed. Ii_nportantly,they demonstrate the
specificity of SPPS recognition of different substrates. Further, the translocation apparatus of
the chloroplast imports these substrates with different efficiency. We are beginning the analysis
of El expression in for the primary tobacco transformants. Within 2 months we should have
seed from these transgenic plants for further detailed biochemical studies. In addition, we have
developed a new in vitro system for El---and CD---expression that should help us explore in the
fin-m some of the structural features of El needed for activity. The in vitro expression system
should facilitate testing of some of the predictions that have been made based on structural
information and evolutionary comparisons of different cellulases.

LAYPERSON’S SUMMARY

Our goal is to try to accumulate large amounts of active cellulase in the chloroplasts of
transgenic plants, where is will be sequestered and thus unlikely to have deleterious effects on
plant growth and development. Furthermore, it might be possible to rapid.Iyenrich for the
enzyme by chloroplast isolation. We chose for our study endoglucanase El from Acidothermu~
Gellulocvstis. a thermophilic bacterium (courtesy of Steven Thomas, NREL). We proposed to
synthesize precursor fusion proteins with signals that would specifically target El to the
chloroplas~ where the signal---called the transit peptide---would then be cleav~ releasing
mature El within the organeIle. We proposed to intially test our fusion proteins in vitro for
proteolytic processing and import into isolated chloroplasts in order to select the best candidates
for more costly in vivo studies using transgenic plants. Thus far we have made important steps
forward in designing constructs that promote efficient cleavage of a subset of precursor fusion
proteins and we also demonstrate that these precursors are imported. The junction between the
transit peptide and El is a critical region within the structure of the precursor. In addition,
different transit peptides affect processing and import to different degrees. These studies have
guided our choice of constructs for transformation of tobacco. We have primary transfonnants

2
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growing, and m beginning a mmprehensive analysis of El levels and activity within
chloroplasts of transgenic plants.

In parallel studies, we attempted to express active El in an in vitro system starting with the
El gene. This includes in vitro transcription followed by in vitro protein synthesis. We are
excited that we have obtained an active enzyme. In the future, this allows us to extend our in
vitro studies to explore the import and release of active El in the chloroplast. We can test the
many constructs that we have ah-eady synthesized in the import assay and these findings can be
compared with our in vivo results. Further, we foresee that this should allow us to genetically
manipulate El structure and rapidly analyze what changes influence its activity. Many
predictions have been made based on smum.ral analyses and evolutionary comparisons of
cellulases that can be tested using the in vitro expression system, which should facilitate a
comprehensive study on structure-function relationships.

SCIENTIFIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS :

In this section, I describe the nature of the constructs we have designed, and discuss in
greater detail our experimental results. Representative original data are presented.

Objective 1. Design gene constructs that code for a precursor fusion protein
with endoglucanase El fused to a transit peptide with a site cleavable by the
stromal processing peptidase -(SPP) at the junction.

A. Precursor fusion proteins using the ferredoxin transit peptide.
1. Constructs using full-length endoglucanase El with insertions or a

specific deletion.
We initially designed a series of constructs that encoded precursor fusion proteins with El

linked to the tmnsit peptide of ferredoxin (FD). The FD transit peptide is considered to possess
considerable structural flexibility, and has been used previously to import some foreign proteins
into chloroplasts (de Boer et al., 1991, EMBO J. 10: 2765-2772 and Pilon et al., 1992, J. Biol.
Chem. 267: 19907-19913), and hence it was chosen for our first studies. F@ure 1 lists each
construct (#l -#l 1) used in our experiments to-date, and shows the structure at the transit peptide-
mature protein junction of each precursor fusion protein. The results tim our assays are also
tabulated in Figure 1.

In the first three precursors, the transit peptide and cleavage site were left intact and an
increasing numlxx of amino acids---one, five and fifteen residues---from mature ferredoxin were
included as a spacer before the start of mature El. Construct #2 @D+ 1::E1, transit peptide plus
one amino acid fused to El) was not proteolytically cleaved by recombinant SPP from E. coli or
by a soluble chloroplast extract. Construct #3 (FD+5::E1) was cleaved very weakly by SPP,
and not at all by the chloroplast exmict (Figure 2). For construct #2 import into pea chlorophsts
was “poor”, whereas we characterized the import of construct #3 as “good”. On the other hand
an increase in the spacer region to 15 residues in construct M (FD+l 5::E1) yielded a precursor
that was efilciently cleaved by SPP and the chloroplast exnct (Figure 2). FD+15::E 1 import
was characterized as “very good”; it importd into the chloroplas~ processed, and most of
mature El was found in the strmnal fraction (Figure 3). These are relative levels of import that
we are now quantifying by phosphoirnager analyses. Lack of degradation by thermolysin
treatment of the chloroplasts demonstrated that E 1 was indeed sequestered within the organelle.

When we observed that construct #2 was not process~ and #3 was processed
inefficiently, and further that import was relatively low, we became concerned that the unusual
residues at the start of El -–Ala-Gly-Gly-Gly -Tyr (AGGGY)---might prevent or compromise
recognition of the transit peptide by SPP and the chloroplast import machinery. Glycines are
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well-known to alter protein conformation. ‘l%erefor? in construct #5 @D+5::A5El) these
residues were deleted. Although FD+5::E1 itself was not efficiently processed or importd, the
AGGGY deletion resulted in a precursor that was cleaved by SPP. However, the chloroplast
extract did not remove the transit peptide. (One explanation for the discrepancy is that
recombinant SPP is significantly more “robust” than SPP in the chloroplast extra@ and there is
thus a difference between the amount of active SPP relative to the substrate. Another possibility
to consider is that features of some substrates are not recognized by SPP in the context of other
factors in the chloroplast extract). FD+5::A5E1 was also imported into chloropksts, and
cleaved. We conclude that the very N-terminal AGGGY of El can have a negative effect on
different steps in the import pathway if located in close proximity to the transit peptide.

To test the hypothesis that a spacer is needed bmwen the lmmsitpeptide and El for
efficient cleavage, as suggested from our results with construct M (FD+15:S1), we generated
construct #6 @D+5::sp10El) which contains, besides the 5 residues from mature FD, an
additional 10 amino acids from El’s own signal peptide. The introduction of this spacer
sequence yielded a precursor that was efficiently cleaved by SPP and the chloroplast extract. It
was also imported into the chloroplast, proce$ed and 40% was found in the stroma and 60% in
the the membrane fraction after thermolysin treatrnen~ That ~@31 is found in the membrane
fraction is probably due to the presence of the region from the signal peptide, which contains a
number of hydrophobic residues (Ala, Val, and Pro). It will be interesting to determine if
suborganellar location influences El activity.

2. Constructs using the catalytic domain of El.
El is comprised of three domains: the N-terminal catalytic domain (CD), the serine-proline

rich linker, and the C-terminal cellulose binding domain (CB), as illustrated in Figure 1A. We
entertained the idea that other structural features of El, in addition to the AGGGY sequence,
were in some way affecting processing by SPP and transport into the chloroplam To investigate
this question, we decided to determine if CD alone--- separated from the linker and CB–-fused to
a transit peptide would be a better substrate in these reactions. Hence, three new precursor
iision proteins were synthesized

-Construct #7 (FD+l::EICD, i.e. FD transit peptide plus 1 amino acid fused to CD),
-Construct #8 (FD+5::E1CD) and
-Construct #9 (FD-t5::A5ElCD).

Once again, when only one amino acid followed the transit peptide in construct #7
(FD+l ::ElCD), the precursor was not processed by SPP, and import was “poor”. In contras~
both construct #8 (FD+5::E1 CD, Figure 2) and construct #9 @D+5::A5ElCD) we~ processed,
albeit not as well as several other constructs listed in F@ure lB, or presented in FQure 2. Import
was quite efficient for both precursors. The results for FD+5::E lCD are shown in Figure 3.

B. Precursor fusion proteins using the transit peptide of Rubisco activase.
Transit peptides do not share a common primary sequence. Therefore, it seemed important

to extend our study and determine if an alternative to the FD transit peptide would yield a
precursor containing El that was more efficiently recognized in the processing and import
assays. We selected ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylas.e/oxygenase activase (RBCA) because we
had found previously that at least in vitro, the RBCA precursor itself is very efficiently cleaved
by SPP. Two constructs were made with the R.BCA transit peptide plus five amino acids from
mature RBCA:

-Construct #10 (RBCA+5::E1) and
-Construct #11 (RBCA+5::E1CD).

..— _-<-.,-.”,, ,, , ,.,,-, —,,7,-, .--.-, . .,, . ... ,. ,.,.....C.-7.=2./,,. .C.. .7-- .,-:,.- 2’= -..---f ---
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Construct #10 (RBCA+5::E1) was efficiently cleaved by recombinant SPP ~m E. coli and by
the chloroplast extrac~ However, import for RBCA+5::E1 was poor. Constmct#11
(RBCA+5::E1CD) contained the CD fused to the transit peptide, and it was prowssed very
efficiently (i?Qure 2) and imported (Figure 3). From a comparison of the results using the
RBCA+5 constructs (#10 and#11) versus the FD+5 constructs (#3 and #8), we conclude that
RBCA+5 promotes more efficient processing of the El precursors by SPP.

Objective 2. Expression of gene constructs and production
in vivo.

In the General Summary, I described the basic exmession cassette

of endoglucanase El

used for transformation.
Figure 1 (far right column) li~ts the different constructs “hat we have introduced into tobacco thus
far using this cassette. Tobacco disks were transformed 4 months ago and analysis of tissue
extracts from these primary transforrnams is underway. We selected the FD transit peptide::El
constructs (#4, #6 and #8) that were positive in our in vitro processing and import assays, as
well as construct #3 that was not well processed. In addition, we included construct #1; that is,
the gene for El without a linked transit peptide. This should help us assess the importance of
targeting to the chloroplast for detection of E 1 activity.

Based on our in vitro results with the RBCA transit peptide constructs, we have introduced
construct #11 containing the catalytic domain of E 1 into tobacco as well. We will restrict
ourselves to a careful analysis of lines of these transgenic plants (before developing new
constructs) because of the large number of individuals that must be examined for a thorough
analysis and accurate interpretation of what happens to El expression in vivo.

Objective 3. Determine if an active endoglucanase can be recovered by in vitro
translation, and if the transit peptide affects this activity.

We have investigated whether El can be expressed in an active form following in vitro
transcription and translation. Nine of the constructs shown in Figure 1 have been tested, and our
results are presented in Table 1. Each one of these genes was inserted dowstream of the T7
bacteriophage promoter, allowing for in vitro transcription and coupled m.nslation in a TN
system (Promega). This system includes a reticubcyte lysate for synthesis of radiolabeled
protein. The activity of the translation products was monitored using a MUC assay that is very
similar to a 13-glucuronidase(GUS) assay. Experiments were first carried out at 65o C and
fluorescence measured. A complete description of the assay is given in the legend of Table 1.
Table 2 demonstrates that the values obtained are within the linear range of detection.

Signii5cantly, we were able to synthesize active El in the in vitro expression system. To
our surprise, however, six of the precursor fusion proteins exhibited nearly as much activity as
endoglucanase E 1without a transit peptide. Construct #3 (FD+5::E 1) showed 8570of the activity
found for E 1 alone, and construct #10 (RBCA+5::E1) showed 93% of El activity. Precursors
with only the catalytic domain of El were also tested. Construct #8 (FD+5::E1CD) contained
67% of El activity. On the other hand construct#11 (W3CA+5::E1CD) was signii3cantly more
active, with 126~0of E 1 activity.

The two precursors---constructs #5 and #9---with the AGGGY deletion near the N-
terminus of El showed very low levels of activity (9Y0and 11% of El activity, respectively), yet
both were higher than the control reactions, where a background of 2% activity was found using
a vector containing the gene for the native precursor of R3CA (without the El coding region), or
no vector at all in the MUC assay.



We perfcmned the MUC reactions at 65o C again, only we first treated the pnmrsor fusion
proteins with recombinant SPP (see Table 1, legend) There was an average of-21% increase in
endoglucanse activity after processing by SPP (Table 1). We tentatively conclude fiorn these
experiments that the transit peptide can fimction as a separate domain fi-omthe mature protein,
and does not strongly interfere with the enzymatic activity of El under these in vitro conditions.
Nevertheless, these are still preliminary experiments and conditions may be identified where the
transit peptide has an inhibitory effect on the ability of El to carry out its role in cellulose
degradation. Further, it might be crucial that transit peptide removal is accomplished within the
organelle after import, since proteins with transit peptides may be a target for degradation, or
interfere with organelle biogenesis if accumulated.

Next, MUC assays were carried out at 37o C for a subset of the constructs. Since El is
from a thermophilic bacterium the native enzyme is most active at elevated temperatures.
Indeed, we found about a 50% drop in endoglucanase activi~ in the MUC assay at the lower
temperature compared to 65o C. .

Taken together, these results demonstrate the specificity of the reaction carried out by El
expressed in the in vitro eukaryotic (reticulocyte lysate) system. Based on these findings, we are
in an excellent position to further optimize the reaction and explore the importance of different
domains and features of El that might be necessary for its function. Most importantly, we are
currently investigating whether E 1 activity can be detected in chloroplasts after in vitro impo~
exploiting the different constructs we have already designed. Preliminary results indicate that
indeed active El can be detected These results may help to direct our in vivo studies geared to
accumulating high levels of El in the chloroplast.

IN SUMMARY, in the last 11-12 months we have developed the tools to investigate if
endoglucanase El can be sequestered in an active form within the chloroplast. Thus far, we have
utilized an in vitro approach that has served as a guide for transgenic studies, which have been
initiated. The transgenic plants are ready for a comprehensive analysis. Furthermore, we have
developed anew in vitro expression system that can be used to study El activity after in vitro
irnpcnt Hence we can explore parameters that are important for activity, including determinants
within the structure of El itself.

... . . .. .. . . ... ... ..—--- s---. , -- ,.=. ~. - . . . . .. . ....-.4 ,,. ~ -._—. . . . .
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PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

No publications have resulted from this study, but we anticipate---based on the results presented
in our Progress Report--that a manuscript will lx in submitted by late 1999, describing our
precursor fusion proteins for El and in vitro analyses. I presented the experimental plan and
goals of this project at the CPBR Symposium, March 1999.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
Research Agreement is being finalized with Novartis Inc. and the University of Chicago (ARCH
Development Inc).

COMMERCIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
None to-date.

EDUCATIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Training of two postdoctoral research associates in plant molecular biology and biochemist.

ADDITIONAL FUNDING
{

None for this project.

KEY PERSONNEL HIRING or TURNOVER
1) Dr. Rong Guan Jin joined my laboratory in January, 1999, to work on this projec~ 1007o
effort.
2) Dr. Stefan Richter, in my labo~toty for 3 years, is training and working with Dr. Jin,
50% effort.
3) Dr. Rong Zong joined my laboratory in July, 1999, to work on this project, 60% effort.
All of these individuals are highly skilled scientists with backgrounds and expertise that
complement one another. Dr. Richter is a microbiologist, molecular biologist and has received
tmining in my laboratory in protein biochemistry. Dr. Jin is an expert in working with transgenic
plants and tissue culture. Similarly, this is Dr. Zong’s major area of expertise, although both of
these individuals have research broad training. I’d like to emphasize that I now have the key
personnel in place to make excellent progress over the next year using the tools we have
assembled.
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FD+5::EI

123

FD+5::A5EI

FD+5::EICD
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RBCA+5::EICD
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Figure 2. Processing of each El construct by recombinant SPl? (Richter and Lamppa, 1998,
PNAS 95, pp. 7463-7468) and a chloroplast extract from pea (Abad et al., 1989, J. Cell Biol.
90, pp. 117-124). The name of each construct is given at the top of each panel. The results
are tabulated in Figure lB. Lanes 1, [ssS]methionine-labeled precursor fusion proteins.
Lanes 2, processing with recombinant SPP. Lanes 3, processing with chloroplast extract.
p, precursor; m, mature El or El CD.



FD+15::EI FD+5::~p,~El
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FD+5::E1CD
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RBCA+5::EICD
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Figure 3. In vitro chloroplast import of El precursor fusion proteins. [SSS]methionine-
Iabeled precursors were incubated with pea chloroplasts for 20 tin, and then stromal and
membrane fractions of chloroplasts with or without thermolysin treatment (indicated as -/+)
were seperated and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Ianppa, 1995, Meth. PZant Mol. Biol., pp.
141-17 1). The name of each construct is given at the top of each panel. The results are
included in Figure lB. T, 1 pl translation product; S and M, stromal and membrane
fraction, respectively; p, El fision precursor; m, mature El or E lCD.
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‘1’iil)l~1. Rela(ivc activities OfE I expressit)ll ~ollsll”llc[sill Vi(roi).

Gmstruds Relative amount d’ released MU
a[ 65 “c a[ 65 “C ilt 37 “C

_ Upon SPP pJxxssinf+ __..

Unili3) %.1I Unilsj) yo’v Unils~’ (YOf)

1 J]l 54:9g*oo34 j()(-) ~5]4-+o.59 46

3 ~i’I)+5::]jl 46.7620.73 85 57.53:ko.6I 105 22.36M).41 48
4 Ii’D+15::]~l 4 i .60f0.62 76 54.66i-l .36 99

5 ~7~+5::~5~;l 6.30f0.82 11 7,34*0.08 13
6 ~~+5 ::s,,,,)r~j 50.1 1+().72 91 58.87*0.77 107

8 Ii’1)+5::~jlC[) 37.O(MO.16 67 4 I.92W.69 76 15.37io.20 41
9 FD+5::A5 EICD 5.222fl. 14 9 11.38*0.30 21

10 RIICA+5::E1 51. I3*().41 93 65.48*0.34 119 23,50t0.39 36 “
11 RDCA+5:: lZICD 69.06~0,45 126 83.64i0.28 152 ~.~+75j-0.~8 30

h-eRBCA 1.00*0 .09 2

Clmtrolb) 1,07fo.lo 2

[MU] in nM units’)

woo 156.74fl .70

16.0 62.31&0.53

8.0 30.37*0.30

4.0 15.15t0.16

2.0 7.73+0.18

I.0 3.91t0.12

0.5 2.08t0. 13

0.25 1.02i0.07
0.125 0.56i0.05

‘)Rela[ive iwtivity wiis examined by hydrolysis of’the sub.stra[e4-llletl~ylu]~~l>elIiferyl(Ll>-cellobioside (MUC) which liberates the
fluorescent product 4-methylumbelliferone (MU)(MUC assay, protocol kincilyprovided by S.R. Thomas, Nationi]l Research Energy
Laboratories). All constructs are under T7 promoter control and were expressed in coupled transcriptiodtranslation reactions (50 ~1
stanciarcir~i]ctions,TNT System, Promega). Transliition product (5 pl) Wi\sadded to 200 p] 0.5 nlM MUC in reaction buffer ( 100 mM
sodium chloride, 50 mM so(iiurn acetate, pH 5) and incubated at 65 ‘C or 37 “C for 30 min. To stop ii reilction, 200 PI of 150 mM
glycine*NiiOH, pi-l 10, were a(ideci. The relative amount of celeaseciM(J was mei]sured as fluorescence using 365 nm excitation and
456 nm en~ission fillers. Ali trimsltition products were also rii(iioiabeieciusing [%]methionine in TNT stiindard reactions and quantified
upon SDS-PAGE. A specific factor was ci~lculated for each E i construct anti used (o n~rmi~]ize fluorescence values.

2)Translation pmciuc[s were processed by recombinimt SPP bei’oreMUC iissiiy (Richter and Lamppa, 1998, PNAS 95, pp. 7463-7468).
‘)Fluorescence units, means of five measurements.
‘l)Relative amollnt of MU released by E 1 was taken its 100%).

‘) Relative i]nlolln[of MU relemeci i]t 65 “C Wm taken W+ i 00 %.
‘~Milster mix of TNT System.
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Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
Deriod

1. Construction of the seed specific promoter/iaaM, ipt or GUS i%sion genes.
We have constructed the IFR436 promoter/i~ IFR436 promoter/ipt and IFR436

promoter/GUS, oleosin promoter/iaaM, oleosin promotedipt fbsion genes as proposed.

2. Production of IFR436 promoter/iaaM, IFR436 promoter/ipt and D?R436 promoter/GUS,
oleosin promoter/iaaM, oleosin promoter/ipt transgenic canola plants.

We have produced a large number of transgenic plants with the IFR436 promoter/iaaM,
IFR436 promotedipt and IFR436 promoter/GUS genes (see Table 1)

3. ~alyses of yield and chemical compositions (i. e., contents of total starches, proteins,
and lipids) of the resulting transgenic seeds.

To be done in Year 2000.

4. Analyses of patte~s of transgenic seed developmen~ patterns of fusion gene
expression, and contents of auxin and cytokinin.

We have established analytical methods to measure auxin and cytoti contents in small
amounts of plant tissues such as in developing seeds. We will analyze the levels of auxin and
cytokinin in developing seeds of transgenic plants in Year 2000.

L&Interim1299
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Layperson’s Summary

Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most si~l~cant scientl~c accomplishments of the

Project during the reporting period. Use language that a non-scientist can understand

To improve seed productivity of bioenere~ crops, we have constructed several usefil genes
and produced a large number of transgenic canola plants. Some interesting phenotypes have been
observed in the resulting transgenic plants although they need to be confirmed at the
second and third generations. For example, we have obsenwd that the ipt transgenic plants produce
more seed pods and the size of the seedpods is larger than the wild-me ones.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and~gures, the most signzj?cant scientj$c

accomplishments of the Project during the reportiti period

Although setting up a new lab at UConn h~pered our productivity of this project
significantly, we made satisfactory progresses in 1999. Our progresses are summarized in the
following paragraphs:

a) Production of A Large Number of Transgenic Canola plants
We have used the Moloeny protocol (Moloney et al., 1989) for canola transformation.

Briefly, we have been using cotyledonary petioles of B. FJapus as explants. The cells of cut
surfaces of petioles, which undergo organogensis, are susceptible to topical infection by
A~obacttium (Moloney et al., 1989). After 72 hr tiection with Agrobactetium the explants were
transferred to a selective regeneration medium. Within 3-4 weeks, transgenic shoots emerged and
then the shoots were rooted within 7-10 days after transferred into a rooting medium. For the initial
several months in 1999, our canola transformation efficiencies were very low. More recently, we
have made significant improvement on the transformation efficiencies. We have so far harvested
seeds from 15 transgenic plants. Many of the transgenic plants are currently growing in
greenhouses at various developmental stages. Confirmation of transgenic plants were done using
Southern blot analysis for putative IFR436 promoter-ipt and IFR436 promoter-iaaM plants and
using histochemical staining of GUS enzyme activity for the GUS plants. The number of
independent transgenic plants for each gene construct produced is
summarized in Table 1.

Table 1 Summary of Transgenic Plants Produced

Conslr’uct Number of Independent Transgenics
------------------------------- ---------------------------------- - -------------------------- ------

IFR436 promoter/iaaliM 46
IFR436 promoter/ipt ~ 57
IFR436 promoter/GUS 25
*SAUR promoter/GUS 13

*SAUR promoter/GUSfixsiongenehasbeen usedto establish the canola transformationprotocolin our
laboratorybecause high expressionlevels of SAUR promoterlGUS fusion in callus, leaf andstemtissuesmakesthe
gene a convenientmarkerto monitortransformationefficiencies.

Because artifacts are often produced fi-om tissue culture and subsequent regeneration
processes, we have decided to examine the changes in growth and developmental patterns of the
transgenic plants at the second and third generations. However, I would like to mention two

Li-Interim1299



interesting but yet to be confirmed phenotypes observed in TOtransgenic plants. One is that 2
independent IFR436 promoter-iaaM plants produce seedless pods. The seedless phenotype is not
very surprising because relatively high auxin levels in developing ovaries or seedpods can lead to
formation of seedless &uits. On the other hand, we expect that some of the IFR436 promoter/iaaM
plants with appropriate L&4 levels in developing seeds will exhibit increased seed productivity (see
the rationale described in the original proposal). The second one is that 3
independent IFR436 promoter-ipt plants produce more seedpods per plant and the seedpods are
larger in size than the wildtype ones. The size of the IFR436 promoter/ipt seeds is
indistinguishable from that of the wild~e seeds the stem diameters of the transgenic plants are
also significantly larger than those of wildtype plants.

b) Construction of Seed Specific Promoter/iaaM or ipt Fusion Genes
The construction of the oleosin promoter/iaaM and oleosin promoter/ipt will be finished

soon. The anticipated effects of these fusion genes are similar to the IFR436 promoter iaaM and
IFR436 promoter-ipt genes because the oleosin gene promoter is also active at early stages of seed
development (for more detailed descriptions, see the original proposal). We will soon transform
canola plants with the newly constructed fbsion ge~es.

.

c) Establishment of Analytic Methods for A@ and Cytokinin in Small Amount of
Tissues

.,

In order to determine relationship of increased levels of pant hormones and number and
size/weight of seeds, we have recently obtained USDA competitive grant to purchase a HPLC and a
GC/MS (about $150,000 for these IWOinstruments). We have established analytical methods to
analyze auxin and cytokinin contents in small amounts of tissues such as developing seeds using
heavy isotope-labeled plant hormones as internal standards. The HPLC has been used for
purification of plant hormones from plant materials and the GC/MS has been used for identification
and quantification. We will analyze auxin and cytokinin levels in transgenic seeds at different
developmental stages.

Publications and Presentations

List all talks, posters, scientj?cpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the pant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

Publications
No publication has been produced because the project started less than a year ago.

Presentations .
Invited sem.immMolecular and genetic approaches to the effects of auxin and gravity on higher

plants, University of Rhode Islant February 1999;
Invited semina.c Temporal and spatial control of plant hormone concentration in transgenic plants,

Department of Animal Science, University of Connecticut April 1999;
Invited Lecture: “Molecular action of aux.ixxfrom earth to space”. In the section of “New Frontier in

Plant and Animal Genetic Research” University of Connecticut College of Agriculture
Excellence Committee Workshop, UConrL May 1999;

LnvitedLecture: “Plant Biotechnology and Agriculture” 1999 Advisory Broad Meeting of The
Department of Connecticut State Department of Agriculture, Hartfor& June 1999;

Invited Symposium Lecture: Manipulation of Endogenous Plant Hoxmones and Its Applications in
Agriculture and Horticulture, US-Sino Symposium on Biotechnology, XiarL Chin% July 1999;

Invited Lecture: Plant Gene Transfer and Crop Improvement. Northwest University of Agriculture,
Chongqing, Chin% July 1999;
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Invited Lecture: Manipulation of Plant Hormone Contents and Its Applications in Crop
hnprovemen~ Beijing Forestry University, September 1999;

Invited Lecture: Temporal and Spatial Control of Hormone Gene Expression and Its Applications
in Agriculture, Horticulture and Forestry, Guanxi University, Naning, chin% September 1999;

Invited Lecture: Plant Biotechnology and Agriculture, Guanxi Providential Academy of Agricultural
Science, Flaring, Chin% September 1999;

Invited Lecture: Plant Gene Transfm and Crop hnprovemen~ Institute of Botany, Chinese National
Academy of Sciences, Kunming, chin% September 1999.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period

No disclosure or patent application has been filed because the project started less than a year ago

Inventions: None

Disclosures: None

Patents Applied for: None

.

./

Patents Granted: None

Licensing Agreements: None

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most sigrij?cant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting

Reriod.

No commercial accomplishments can be reported at this time because the project started less
than a year ago.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signj$cant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the

reporting period

Two graduate students, Ms. Anurina Mitra and Mr. Jason Li, have been working on the
project and been trained in the field of plant biotechnology (e.g., molecular cloning,plant
transformation and plant tissue culture). A postdoctoral research associate, Dr. Yan W% has also
spent portions of her efforts on the project and received training in the field of plant biotechnology.
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Additional Fundimz

List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod 1

None

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period

Ms. Anurina Mitra (a MS student), Mr. Jason Li (a Ph. D.student), and Dr. Yan Wu (a
research associate) have been working on the project.

,
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Project Objectives,
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
Deriod.

Objective 1. Obtain a complete collection of genes (cDNAs) encoding cel.lulases, hernicellulases,
and other enzymes that are required for eftlcient breakdown of cellulose and hemicelluloses by
anaerobic fimgi.

The most important aspect of the project has been to isolate as completely as possible the
genes coding for the full range of enzymes participating in plant cell wall breakdown by the
anaerobic fungus Orpinomyces PC-2. At the beginning, there were eight such cDNAs (six
cellulases, one xylanase, ahd one beta-glucanase) cloned and sequenced. We have over the two
years expanded the list substantially. As many as ten cellulases, one beta-glucanase, one beta-
glucosidase, one xyl~ase, one mannanase, one acetyl xykm esterase, and three phenolic acid
esterases have been isolated and sequenced (see Table 1 of Scientific Accomplishments).

To further isolate genes responsible for the important hydrolyses produced by
Orpinomyces, we have obtained more than two hundred different clones that produce such
enzymes. Although we believe that these represent a complete spectrum of hydrolytic enzymes
produced by the fungus, we have recently taken advantage of a novel procedure of isolating more
sequences of Orpinomyces hydrolyses. The procedure uses the two-repeated peptide regions in
the protein-binding domain of enzymes of the cellulase/hemicellulase complex. They were used
to design degenerate nucleotide primers. A large number of unknown sequences have been
amplified by PCR using these primers and cDNAs of Orpinomyces as templates. Sequencing of
the amplified products revealed that at least 10 additional enzymes not previously isolated are
present in the cellulase/hemicellulase complex of Orpinomyces. Using the partial sequences as
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screening probes, we have now obtained four more cDNAs coding for three more cellulases and
one mannanase. Sequencing of the cDP?As are in progress, as of other cDNAs for which we have
only partial sequences.

Objective 2. Develop gene expression systems for producing large quantities of cellulases,
xylanases, beta-glucanases (lichenase), and phenolic esterase of anaerobic fungi.

We have focused on developing protein production systems using E. coli and
Aureobasidium pullulans as hosts. Several Orpinomyces cellulases, xylanase A, and C.
thermocellum FaeZ have been successfully overexpressed in E. coli. Development of large-scale
production processes for supplying these products is in progress.

The construction of a expression plasmid.and development of transformation procedures
for the yeast-like fungus A. pulhdans have been accomplished. Several heterologous proteins
have been expressed using this system. Preparaticm of an international patent is under way.
Please refer to Scientific Accomplishments for details.

More recently, we have succeeded the transformation of Trichodenna reesei, the
commonly used cellulase production fungus. The fungus produces high levels of cellulase and
addition of highly active cellulase and hernicellulase genes should make the fungus more potent
for the conversion of lignocellulose to fermentable sugars, a critical step for the production of
energy from plant biomass.

Objective 3. Determine physiochemical properties of the recombinant hydrolyses derived from
anaerobic fungi.

A number of enzymes derived from both anaerobic fungi and the therrnophilic anaerobic
bacterium C. thermocellum have been purified after they are cloned in and expressed in
heterologous hosts. These enzymes include cellulase E and F, beta-glucosidase A (13glA),
acetylxylan esterase A, two feruloyl esterases, and a mannanase. The work has resulted in several
articles already published (see publication list) and in various stages of preparation.

Objective 4. Test products containing single enzymes and/or enzymes in combination in
industrial applications.

We have engaged in collaboration of testing of the enzyme products in feed, food, pulp,
textile, and energy industries. For a list of tests and the performances of our enzymes, please
refer to the Scientific Accomplishments.

Lavnerson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most significant scientific accomplishments of the
Project during the reuortin~ period. Use lan~ua~e that a non-scientist can understand.

The obstacle of economical conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to energy has been
identified as the efficient conversion of the biomass to fermentable sugars. To overcome this
obstacle, we have launched this project aiming to search for the efficient biocatalyst (enzymes)
and to produce them in a cost-effective way for the conversion process. Many different
ecosystems have been examined, which resulted in the identification of group of microbes, the
anaerobic fungi in the rumen and caecum of herbivores. The fungi produce highly active
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enzymes that efficiently mineralize plant cell wall biomass. This project has achieved the
isolation of the genes responsible for the major enzymes for the degradation. In addition, the
project has opened the possibilities for the production of such enzymes and for the
implementation of these enzymes into bioprocesses for the economical conversion of biomass
into fuels and other chemicals.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and figuresj the most significant scientific
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

A unique environment with excellent sources of plant hydrolytic microbes is the rumen of
bovines and the intestine of other herbivorous @imals. In this environment the breakdown of
plant material occurs within hours after ingesti?n. It has long been known that bacteria and
flagellates are agents for the degradation of plant tissue. However, rather recently, in 1975,
Orpin described the first anaerobic fingus IVeocallimastix frontalis. Seventeen species of
anaerobic fungi have been isolated and described (Orpin, 1975, 1994). In our laboratory we have
isolated 5 different anaerobic fungi from the rumen of a cow (Bomeman et al. 1989).
Investigations of the microbiology ~d biochemistry of plant tissue degradation in rumen have
revealed that the anaerobic fungi are responsible for the initial attacks and that their population
increases rapidly and proportionally to the amount of recalcitrant fibers in the diet. Two of our
isolates, lVeocallimastix MC-2, and Orpinomyces PC-2, have been subjects of intensive
investigations by us. Lately, we have concentrated our work on the Orpinomyces species and
Table 1 shows the hydrolytic enzymes we have until now cloned, sequenced, and characterized
from this fungus. In addition to these enzymes we have evidence that Orpinomyces PC-2
produces at least six additional plant-degrading enzymes. Part of our proposed work involves the
isolation and characterization of these enzymes. We are now coniident that anaerobic fungi
produce a full spectrum of cellulases, and hernicellulases. They, in addition, seem to break
bonds between lignin and hemicellulase; a process which opens up plant tissue for attack by the
ceHuloIytic/hemicellulolytic enzymes.

The enzymes from Orpinomyces PC-2 have in several cases, been found superior to
equivalent enzymes from other sources e.g., having much higher specific activities. For
example, XynA of Orpinomyces PC-2 has a specific activity of 3,500 U/mg of protein against
birchwood xylan, a commonly used xylanase substrate, whereas specific activities of xylanases
from other sources range from 20 to 600 U/mg (Table 2). The same is true for the P-(1,3),(1,4)-
glucanase of Orpino,myces (Chen, et al. 1997, Table 3) and a cellulase of P/eocallimastix
patriciarum (Denman et al., 1997).
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Table 1. Hydrolytic enzymes cloned and sequenced from Orpinomyces

Enzyme’ Size Bindingb Optimum Most active Reference
AA sequence pH range temp. range (°C)

CelA
CelB
CelC
CelD
CelE
CelF
CelG
CelH
CelI
CelJ
B:lA

XynA
LicA
ManA
AxeA
FaeA
FaeJ?
Fae~

459
471
449
455
477
432
Incomplete
491
Incomplete
Incomplete
663
362
245
574
313
330
285
287

NCRPD
NCRPD
NCRPD
NCRPD
NCRPD
CBD
None
NCRPD
NCRPD
NCRPD
None
NCRPD
None
CBD/NCRPD
None
None
NCRPD
NCRPD

4.3-6.8
4.8-7.6
4.6-7.0
4.5-7.0
4.5-7.5
4.5-6.5
4.5-7.0
ND
ND
ND
5.5-8.0
5.5-7.5
4.5-8.0
ND
7.0-8.5
5.5-8.0
5.5-7.5
ND

30-50
30-50
30-45
30-50
30-50
30-50
30-50
ND
ND
ND
45-55
45.50
35.55
ND
30-45
30-50
55-65

Li et al., 1997b
Li et al., 1997a
Li et al., 1997b
Unpublished
Chen et al., 1998
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Li et al., 1997a
Chen et al., 1997
Unpublished
Blum et al., 1999
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished

a) Cel stands for cellulase; B gl, ~-glucosidase; Xyn, xylanase; Lie, ~-glucanase (lichenase);
Man, mannase; Axe, acetyl xylan esterase, and Fae, feruloyl esterase.
b) NCRPD stands for noncatalytic repeated peptide domains which has been suggested to
function equivalent to the dockerin domains of the celhdosomes of C. thermocellum; CBD
means cellulose binding domain.
c) FaeY and FaeZ are feruloyl esterases from Clostridium thermocellum.

Table 2. Specific activities of xylanases from various sources

organism Specific activity Reference
~mol / min / mg

Orpinomycessp. strainPC-2 3,500 This proposal
Clostridiurn acetobutylicum 22.4 Leeetal.,1987

Trichoderma longibrachiatum 130 Roger and Nakas, 1989
Trichoderma viride 152 Ujiie and Yaguchi, 1991
Aspergik synaowii 204 Ghosh and Nanda, 1994
Aspergillus fiscberi 588 Raj and Chandra, 1996



Table 3. Specific activities of beta- (I, 3) (I ,4) -glucanases from various sources

Organism Specific activity Reference

~mol / min / mg

Orpinomyctssp. PC-2 6,170 Chen et al,, 1997
Fibrob~ctersuccinogenes 1,s7’2 Erffe et al., 1988
B~ci[lussubtilis 2,6oo Wolfet al., 1995
Streptococcusbovis 338 Ekinci et al., 1997

It was mentioned above that T. reesei produces separate enzymes, whereas anaerobic
bacteria, such as C. thermocellum, produce Iafge complexes called cellulosomes. We have
recently found that anaerobic fungi produce fre~ separate enzymes as well as cellulosomal type
complexes. These complexes have been isolated’ and found to be of 2 sizes (Fig. 1). The smaller
has a molecular mass of between 2 to 3 million Da. The bigger has a mass of about 100 million
Da and is a polymeric form of the smaller complex. This is similar to previous findings
regarding the cellulosome from C. thermocellum. This was ascertained using SDS-PAGE
analysis, which showed that the two differently sized complexes had almost identical banding
pattern (Fig. 2). The number of protein bands on the gel suggests that at least twenty protein
components (polypeptides) are present in the complexes of Orpinomyces (Fig. 2). We can only
account for 10 of the components therefore more than half of the components of the
Orpinomyces complex has yet to be cloned and characterized. Referring to Table 1, it is to be
noted that many of the enzymes contain NCRPDS (dockerins), others have CBDS, or do not have
any of these (Fig. 3). The NCRPDS, or dockerins, are found in enzymatically active subunits of
the cellulosomal complex and they function to bind the enzymes to scaffolding subunits of the
complex. We have preliminary evidence for perhaps four scaffolding polypeptides in the
Orpinomyces’ complex. The enzymes of Table 1 lacking an NCRPD, are free enzymes.

The genes encoding the enzymes listed in Table 1 have been isolated horn an
Orpinonzyces PC-2 cDNA library (Chen et al., 1995). The library was constructed using mRNA
isolated from the fungus grown on Avicel and xylan and therefore should contain all the potential
cell wall hydrolytic genes. To achieve the goal of isolating genes coding for a full spectrum of
hydrolytic enzymes of the fungus, several cDNA library screening strategies were employed.
Initially, screening for enzyme-producing plaques using various natural and synthetic substrates
allowed us to isolate cellulase A (CelA), CelB, CelC, CelE, CelF, xylanase A (XynA), acetyl
xylan esterase A (AxeA), and lichenase A (LicA). There is no assurance of isolating all
functional genes by activity screening because some genes are either not expressed or active
enzymes are not formed, due to differences between fungi and E. coli in terms of translation,
protein folding, glycosylation, and/or proteolytic degradation. Also, as was the case for feruloyl
esterase, there was no substrate available for activity screening. As a second approach, we
isolated the enzyme of interest to obtain its amino terminal and partial internal amino acid
sequences. Using the protein sequences, we were able to design probes to isolate cDNAs by
reverse genetic procedures. Genes of FaeA and BglA were isolated by these procedures. A third
approach was to take advantage of the NCRPD sequences, which contain two highly conserved
sequences of about 40 amino acids each. Two degenerate oligonucleotides were designed,
synthesized, and used to amplify all possible flanking regions of NCRPD specific cDNAs.
Using the cDNA library as template and the oligonucleotides as primers, a pool of PCR products
were amplified and cloned into a PCR cloning vector. Sequencing of 50 insert-containing
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plasmids revealed 19 distinct clones (Fig. 4), some of which matched the PJCRPD regions of the
cellulase and xylanase genes already isolated by activity screening whereas eleven were new
sequences. These eleven sequences represented partial sequences of genes encoding eleven
components of the Orpinornyces cellulosomal complexes and therefore they are excellent DNA
hybridization probes for isolation of the corresponding full-length genes by library screening. By
using this procedure, we have isolated three new cellulases, CelH, CelI, and CelJ and mannase
gene, rnarzA (Table 1). A goal of the work proposed is to find the 7 additional putative enzymes
with NCRPDS.

A major goal for the currently funded project was to isolate feruloyl esterase genes from
anaerobic fungi. We have previously found feruloyl esterases in these fungi and demonstrated
that they enhance the hydrolysis of hemicellulase by xylanase (Borneman et al., 1991, 1992, and
1993). As shown in Table 1 we have successfully isolated the gene faeA coding for the feruloyl
esterase FaeA from Orpinomyces cDNA library. Significantly, the sequence data when
analyzed were found to have homology with unknown domains in XynY (Fontes et al., 1995)
and XynZ (Grepinet et al., 1988) of the C. therrnocelhun cellulosome. We have now confirmed
that these domains have feruloyl esterases activity. This discovery allowed us to expand our
work to include two highly thermostable feruloyl esterases from C. thermocellum (see below).

1. Develop heterologous gene expression systems for producing large quantities of
recombinant enzymes.

Enzymes produced by the anaerobic fungi have high specific activities and unique
properties. However, the fungi do not produce them in amounts high enough for industrial
applications. In addition, the technology to grow anaerobic fungi in fermenters is lacking. Thus
a major goal of this proposal was to produce anaerobic fungal enzymes economically. This can
be done by developing heterologous production systems using recombinant biotechnology.

E. coli is commonly used in both laboratory and industrial scale processes for
recombinant protein production. The technology to use this bacterium is well developed.
Several genes of anaerobic fungi are expressed in E. coli and active enzymes have been obtained
(Gilbert et al., 1992; Fanutti et al., 1996, Chen et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997a,b). One example of
very high level of expression is that of Orpinomyces XynA (Li et al., 1997a) with the NCRPD
deleted using plasrnid pET 21b and the E. coli host strain BL21. The recombinant protein
intracellularly located is fully soluble and active. We have achieved a production of the xylanase
in 5-L fermenters using defined media as high as 17,000 U/ml (Fig. 5). This level is probably the
highest xylanase production ever achieved. The result shows that genes from the fungi can be
expressed in E. coli as active enzymes and in exceptionally high yields. Down-stream processes
for xylanase recovery from E. coli cells, partial purification, and concentration have been
recently established in the laboratory. The xylanase is intensively studied for use in pulp
bleaching, feed, and bakery applications (see below).

The FaeZ located as a functionally unknown domain of C. thermocellum XynZ has a
cellulose binding domain (CBD) next to its carboxy side (Fig. 3). Two forms of the enzyme with
and without the CBD have been produced as intracellular proteins in i?. coli. Both forms are
fully soluble and catalytically active on FAXX and FAX3, two native xylan fragment esters with
ferulic acid isolated from wheat bran (Borneman et al., 1991). The enzymes also cleave ferulic
acid from intact wheat bran, sugar beet pulp, and mechanic soft wood pulp. This activity is
greatly enhanced in the presence of a xylanase (Fig. 6), suggesting a strong synergistic effect
between xylanase and feruloyl esterase on hernicelhdose hydrolysis.
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The expression of LicA of Ch@nurnyces in E. coli has not been as straightforward as that
of Or@nonzyces XynA or the C. therrnocellum FaeZ. This is due to a high (95%) inclusion body
formation . Even though LicA has extremely high specific activity (5,000 U/mg, Chen et al.,
1997), only 200 U/ml in shake flask cultures and 800 U/ml in fermenters were achieved. These
levels are too low for commercial production. Alternative expression systems using
Aureobasidium pullulans, Trichodenna reesei, and Bacillus species are therefore presently
explored. A. pullulans, a yeast-like fungus, grows rapidly on cheap defined media. Most
importantly, one extracellular protein, XynA, constitutes over 90% of proteins secreted when the
fungus grows on xylose, xylan, or wheat bran as carbon source (Li and Ljungdahl, 1994, 1996,
1997). More recently, we have cloned and sequenced 1.5 and 0.8 kb genomic sequences
upstream and downstream, respectively, of the xynA gene. Using these functional elements, we
have constructed an A. pulhdans expression vector (Fig. 7) containing regions facilitating single
and double crossovers, a xynA promoter and terminator for inducible expression, a XynA signal
peptide region facilitating excretion of prot6ins of interest into cultural medium, and a
hygromycin B gene as a selection marker. Several genes including those coding for the
Orpinomyces LicA, an E. coli ~-glucuronidase, and a pig leptin have been tested in this system.
Heterologous proteins were detected in all cases. The levels of the heterologously expressed
proteins, however were not high.

T. reesei has been extensively used for production of many industrial enzymes,
particulady cellulases for various industrial applications. Advantages of using this fungus as a
protein production host include existence of highly inducible promoters such as that of
cellobiohydrolase I, well established large-scale fermentation conditions, and safe protein
products for food and feed consumption. We have recently engineered a vector that may allow
the expression of the genes of our interest and secretion of the heterologous proteins (lFig.8). We
have recently succeeded the transformation of T. reesei using integration expression. We are
currently testing the production levels of two enzymes, LicA of Orpinomyces and FaeZ of C.
thermocellum using the system.

2. Characterization of plant cell wall-degrading enzymes.

Knowledge of physiochemical properties of enzymes is critical in determining their
suitability for industrial applications. These properties include amino acid sequence, size,
specific activity, domain ,structure and organization, temperature and pH profile and stability,
glycosylation, sensitivity to metal ions, substrate and product specificity, substrate binding, and
product inhibition. For example, pulp bleaching processes prefer high temperature and high pH
conditions. Other applications have other temperature and pH requirements. Thus, enzymes
with different properties are required for different applications.

a. Cellulases. Ten cellulases and one ~-glucosidase have been isolated from
Orpinomyces. Some of these contain CBDS while others contain NCRPDS, but surprisingly the
catalytic domains of the ten cellulases belong only to hydrolyses of family 5 and 6 (Chen et al.,
1998, Xue and Denman, 1999). CelA, CelC, CelG, CelH, and CelI are family 6 enzymes
whereas Cel13,CelE, CelJ are family 5 hydrolyses. The family 6 enzymes share between 50-85%
homologies, suggesting that they evolved through gene duplications and shuffling (Ljungdahl et
al., 1998). They behave as both endoglucanases and cellobiohydrolases (Li et al., 1997) but yield
different profiles of products, reflecting their highly specialized specificity in attacking cellulose.
The family 5 enzymes are typical endoglucanases, only previously found in anaerobic bacteria.
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The intact form of CelF expressed in E. coli has been purified and characterized (Chen et
al., 1999). The mature CelF consists of a CBD and a catalytic domain joined by a linker (Table
1, Fig. 3). The purified enzyme has both cellobiohydrolase and endoglucanase activities and
cellobiose and cellotriose are major products of the hydrolysis of CMC. The enzyme has highest
activity between pH 5.8-6.2 and at 500 C. CelF is a typical fungal enzyme.

The ~-glucosidase (BglA, Table 1) consists of 657 amino acid residues with a calculated
mass of 75 kDA (Ximenes et al., 1999). No significant homology was found between BglA and
~-glucosidases of either aerobic fungi or bacteria. Neither CBD nor NCRPD is present in BglA,
suggesting that the enzyme is free. It converts cellooligosaccharides and cellobiose to glucose.
The enzyme is expressed in S. cerevisiae and substantial percentage of the active enzyme is
secreted into the culture medium. Three forms of the enzyme were formed having differing
glycosylation. K. and V~= against cellobiose as substrate are 0.31 mM and 6.45 pmol/rnin/mg at
37 ‘C and pH 6.0. K, of glucose inhibition is- 3.6 mM. These kinetic parameters are more
favorable for converting cello-oligosaccharides’ to glucose, than those of enzymes from other
fungi, such as Trichodernza and Aspergillus species. This has been demonstrated by comparing
levels of glucose production by Trichoderma crude cellulases in the presence of either

Orpinomyces or Aspergillus ~-glucosidases (Chen et al., 1999). These data strongly indicate that
Orpinomyces BglA might be used efficiently for biomass conversion.

b. Hemicellulases. As shown in Table 1, we have cloned and sequenced enzymes that
hydrolyze various types of hemicelluloses. Besides a ~-glucanase (Chen et al., 1997) and a
xylanase (Li et al., 1997a) previously reported we have achieved the cloning, sequencing and
characterization of one acetyl xylan esterase, thee feruloyl esterases, and a novel mannase
(Table 1). In contrast to the mannase of N. patricairum (Fanutti et al. 1996) which is
homologous to bacterial enzymes the catalytic domain of the Orpinomyces ManA is homologous
to aerobic fungal mannase. It contains both a CBD and a NCRPD (Fig. 3).

AxeA cDNA was isolated by screening the library using ~-naphthyl acetate as an
indicative substrate (Blum et al., 1999). The cDNA consists of 1067 bp with an open reading
frame of 939 nucleotides coding for a polypeptide of313 amino acid residues. The recombinant
enzyme was able to remove acetate from native xylan alone but the ability was greatly enhanced
in the presence of the XynA cloned from the same fungus. At pH 6.0 and 40 “C, Km and Vmax
are 0.90 mM and 785 ~molhnirdmg, respectively, using p-nitrophenyl acetate as substrate. AxeA
has a 56% amino acid identity with the catalytic domain of BnaA, an acetyl xylan esterase of N.
patriciarunz (Dahymple et al., 1997), but the Orpinomyces AxeA is devoid of a NCRPD found at
the carboxy terminus of the iVeocallimastix BnaA. This suggests that BnaA is a component of a
complex while the AxeA is a free enzyme.

We are especially proud with the success of the cloning of a feruloyl esterase cDNA from
Orpinomyces and the discovery that the two unknown domains of XynY and XynZ, components
of the C. thermocellum cellulosome, are in fact feruloyl esterases. FaeZ/CBD, the polypeptide
expressed in E. coli containing the feruloyl esterase and the CBD domains of XynZ (Fig. 3) has a
K. of 5 rnM and a Vm~of 12.5 ~mol/min/mg against FAXX at pH 6.0 and 60”C.

3. Tests of enzymes in industrial applications.

The enzymes under study have potential applications in a number of industries, including
feed and food, pulp and paper, textile and energy. Strategies are being developed to test these
enzymes in as many industries as possible.
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Xylanases are currently used in industrial scales for pulp bleaching to cut down the
consumption of chlorinated chemicals and subsequent toxic effluent from paper mills. Current
products may be contaminated with cellulases causing yield Ioss and they have low specific
activity and acidic pH profile. Orpinomyces XynA recombinantly produced in E. coli has a
specific activity of 3,500 U/mg and no cellulase activity. It is active at pH 8.0 (Saha et al. 1999).
Both laboratory and pilot-scale tests revealed that a dosage of 1 gram of XynA per ton of pulp
give satisfactory results when pH and temperature were controlled at 8.0 and 50° C, respectively.

XynA has also been tested in fish and chicken diets in China and in the Departments of
Poultry and Animal Sciences at the University of Georgia. In both cases, it significantly
improved feed conversion rates when wheat or wheat by-products were used as cereal
ingredients. The improvement was equal or more than what the competitive enzyme products
developed by other enzyme companies such as Novo Nordic of Denmark and BASF of Germany.

Ferulic acid is a potent antioxidant and preservative for food products and at 0.05% it can
protect lipids in food products from oxidation. Agricultural by-products such as wheat bran, rice
bran, and sugar beet pulp, are rich in ferulic acid esterfled to hemicelluloses. We have developed
an enzymatic method using both xylanase and feruloyl esterase to make free ferulic acid horn
these materials. Up to 5-gram ferulic acid per kg of wheat bran is released. The technology may
be used for the manufacturing of natural ferulic acid from plant materials, and one of our goals is
to make the process economical. -
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Publications and Presentations

67-75.

List all talks, posters, scient~ic publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resulting from
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities. >

Presentations:

1997

1997
1997

1997

1997

1997

1997

1998

1998

1998

1998

m Japan Science and Technology Corporation. The 5“ JST International Symposium, New Frontiers in
Microbiology. Presentations: The tungsten-selenium-iron formate dehydrogenase and other enzymes of the
acetyl-CoA pathway in acetogenic clostridia.
~ Tokyo University of Pharmacy and Life Sciences. Invited seminar: Cellulolytic bacteria and fungi.
& Tokyo Electric Power Company. Invited seminar: Cellulolytic and other hydrolyses of Clostridium
thermocellum and anaerobic fungi.
& Fourth International Conference on Carbon Dioxide Utilization, Kyoto, Japan. Scientific Board Member,
Chairman of Biological CO, Fixation Session. Delivered two presentations.
~ The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. Conference of Electric Power from Biomass
Industrial Research Needs Meeting.
~ The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research ,Inc. 1997 symposium, Washington, D.C. Invited
Presentation: Novel hydrolytic enzymes from anaerobic fungi degrading biomass.
~ Atlanta/Athens Chapter of the von Humboldt Association of America: Invited Dinner Talk: GRA and
Georgia Biotechnology Center.
~ Annual Meeting Am. Sot.Microbiology,Atlanta,GA. Presentedsymposium lecture:The
Cellulase/HemicellulaseComplexofAnaerobicFungi.
~ GordonConference:The MolecularBasisofMicrobialOne-Carbonmetabolism:DiscussionLeaderA
MolecularPhysiologyandBiochemistry:PathwayandEnzymes.
& Natl.RenewableEnergyLaboratory.Golden,CO Presentedinvitedlecture.The cellulolyticsystemof
theanaerobicfungusOrpinomyces PC-2.
w MIE Bioforum Genetics, Biochemistry and Ecology of Cellulose Degradation. Suzuka City, Japan.
Invited Plenary Lecture. “The cellulase/hemicellulase enzyme system of the anaerobic fungus Orpinomyces
and aspects of further cellulase research.”
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1998

1998

1999

1999

1999

1999

~ National Taiwan Ocean University Inst. Marine biology. Invited Lecture. Acetogenesis and
anaerobic CO, fixation.
~ Acade-mic Sinica, Botany Department. Invited Lecture. The cellulosome of Clostridium
thermocellum and the cellulase/hemicellulase complex of the anaerobic fungus OrpinoymcesPC-2.
~ Marshall University, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. Invited Lecture. ‘(The
Acetyl-CoA Pathway in Anaerobic Acetogenic Bacteria.”
~ Invited seminar at RTG conference in Prokaryotic Diversity: The cellulosomal systems of Clostridium
thermocellum andanaerobicfungi.
~ GordonConference:Molybdenumand TungstenEnzymes. DiscussionLeader of NewMo and W
Enzymes.
~ GordonConference:Cellulasesandcellulosomes.DiscussionLeaderof “MicrobialCellulasesystems-
Free celhdases and/onCellulosomes”: and invited presentation. The cellulosome of the polycentric,
anaerobicfungus Orpinomyces.
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X.-L. Li, H. Chen, and L.G. Ljungdahl (1997)1 Monocentric and polycentric anaerobic fungi
produce structurally related cellulases and xylanases. Appl. Env. Microbiol. 63:628-635

Chen,H., X.-L. Li and L. G. L@gdahl (1997). Sequencingof a 1,3-1,4-~-d-glucanase(Iichenase)from the
anaerobicfungusOrpinomycesstrainPC-2: properties of the enzyme expressed in Escherichia coli and
evidence that the gene has a bacterial origin. J. Bacteriol. 179:6028-6034.

Li, X,-L., C. Huizhong, and L. G. Ljungdahl (1997). Two cellulases, CelA and CelC, from the polycentric anaerobic
fungus Orpinomyces strain PC-2 contain N-terminal docking domains for a cellulase-hemicellulase
complex, Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 63:4721-4728.

L@ngdahI, L.G., Li, X.-L., andChen, H. (1998). Evidence in Anaerobic Fungi of Transfer of Genes Between Them
and from Aerobic Fungi, Bacteria and Animal Hosts. In: Therm ouhiles: The Kevs to Molecular Evolution
and the Ori~in of Life. (J. Wiegel and W.W. Adams, Eds.) Taylor and Frances Inc. Philadelphia, PA, USA.
pp. 187-197.

Chen, H,Z., X.-L, Li and L.G. Ljungdahl. 1999. Purification and characterization of an endoxylanase from the
anaerobic polycentric rumen fungus Orpinomyces sp. strain PC-2. SAAS Bulletin: Biochem. Biotech. 12:7-
14.

Chen, H., Li, X.-L., Blum, D.L., and Ljungdahl, L.G. (1998). Two genes of the anaerobic fungus Orpinomyces sp.
Strain PC-2 encoding cellulases with endoglucanase activities may have arisen by gene duplication. FEMS
Microbiol. Letts.159: 63-68.

Gollin, D., Li, X.-L., Liu, S.-M, Davies, E.T., and Ljungdahl, L.G. (1998). Acetogenesis and the primary structure
of the NADP-dependent formate dehydrogenase of Clostridium thermoaceticurn, a tungsten-selenium-iron
protein. In: Advances in Chemical Conversions for Mitigating Carbon Dioxide, Studies in Surface Science
and Catalysis, (T. Inui, M. Anpo, K. Izui, S. Yanagida, T. Yamaguchi, Eds.) vol. 114, Elsevier Science, pp.
303-308.

Chen, H., Ximenes, E.A., Li, X.-L., and Ljungdahl, L.G., (1999). Glucose Production by Trichoderma reesei
Cellulase is Enhanced by a Recombinant Orpinomyces &G1ucosidase. In: Genetics, Biochemistry and
Ecology of Cellulose Degradation. MIE Bioforum 98 Suzuka, (K. Ohmiya et al. Eds). UNI Pub. Co. LTD.
Tokyo Japan, pp. 173:181.

Ljungdahl, L.G., B1um,, D.L., Chen, H., He, Y., Kataeva, I., Li, X.-L., and Ximenes, E.A. (1999). The
Cellulase/Hemicellulase System of the Anaerobic Fungus Orpinomyces and Aspects of Further Cellulase
Research. In: Genetics, Biochemistry and Ecology of Cellulose Degradation. MIE Bioforum 98 Suzuka,
(K. Ohmiya et al. Eds). UNI Pub. Co. LTD. Tokyo Japan, pp. 495-506.

Kataeva, I., Li, X.-L., Chen, H., and Ljungdahl, L.G., (1999). CelK - a New Cellobiohydrolase from Clostndium
thermocellum Cellulosome: Role of N-terminal Cellulose-Binding Domain. In: Genetics, Biochemistry
and Ecology of Cellulose Degradation. MIE Bioforum 98 Suzuka, (K. Ohmiya et al. Eds). UNI Pub. Co.
LTD. Tokyo Japan, pp. 454-461.

Kataeva, I., Li, X.-L., Chen, H., Choi, S.-K., and Ljungdahl, L. G. (1999) Cloning and sequence analysis of a new
cellulase gene encoding CelK, a major celh.dosome component of Clostn.dium thermocellum: Evidence
for gene duplication and recombination. J. Bacterial. 181:5288-5295.
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Blum, D. L., Li, X.-L., Chen, H., and Ljungdahl, L. G. (1999). Characterization of an acetyl xylan esterase from the

Bluam,

anaerobicfungusOrpinomyces sp. strain PC-2. Applied Environ. Microbiol. 65. No. 9 Appl. Environ.
Microbiol. 65 (9): 3990-3995.
D.L., I.A. Kataeva, X.-L. Li, and L.G. Ljungdahl. (2000) Feruloyl esterase activity of the Clostridium
thermocellum cellulosome can be attributed to previously unknown domains of XynY and XynZ. J.
Bacteriol. 182:XXX-XXX.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.) /
resulting from the Project during the reporting period.

A total of eight patent applications were filed over last 5 years and three of them have
been issued. The others are in at various stages of reviewing process by PCT Office and US
Patent and Trade Office.

A licensing agreement was signed in 1999 between the University of Georgia Research
Foundation, Inc. (UGAF) and Aureozyme, Inc. UGAF will receive up front and annual licensing
fees and royalty payments from Aureozyme.

Patent applications filed during the funding period:

Li, X.-L., H. Chen,E. A. Ximenes, and L.G. Ljungdahl, 1998. Beta-glucosidase and coding
sequences and protein from Orpinomyces. Patent applied for May 5, 1998.

Li, X.-L., H. Chen, and L.G. Ljungdahl, 1998. Orpinonzyces cellulase CelF protein and coding
sequences. Patent applied for May 10, 1998.

Li, X.-L., Ljungdahl, L.G. and Chen, H. 1998. Orpinomyces CelE and coding sequences. Patent
applied for May 30, 1998.

Blum, D., Kataeva, I., Li, X.-L., and Ljungdahl, L.G., 1998. Phenolic acid esterases coding
sequences and methods. Patent applied for Sept. 7, 1

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most significant accomplishments resulting from the Project during the reporting

Deriod.

Partially due to the funding and funding from Georgia Research Alliance, Aureozyme was
established in 1997. Since then, the company has attracted two rounds of angel investment for the
total of $1.20 million from two individual investors. Several enzyme products are in pipe-lines of
development. These include two xylanases, five cellulases, one beta-glucanase, and two feruloyl
esterases. The first enzyme sold at large scales was a feruloyl esterase. We have also developed a
novel protein expression system using a fast-growing aerobic fungus. A PCT patent application
is in preparation.

Educational Accomdishments
Describe the most sign~icant educational accomplishments resulting from the Project during the
reporting period.
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We have been actively involved in the education at University of Georgia both at the
graduate and undergraduate levels. Two Ph.D. candidates, David Blum and Eduarado Ximines
and three undergraduate students were supported by the joint funding from CPBR, Aureozyme,
and Georgia Research Alliance. Postdoctoral Associates were also trained by working on the
funded project.

Additional l?unding

List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting period.
1

Because of progress made during the funding period, Aureozyme has secured another
round of finance from the same investors totaling $600,000, Also because of the progress, we, in
collaboration with Dr. Mike Azain in the Department of Animal Science and Dr. Nick Dale have
been awarded another Georgia Research Alliance grant to test our enzymes on feed application in
chicken industry, one of the largest industries in Georgia. We have also submitted a new
CPBR/Aureozyme proposal in 1999. The propos~ has been ranked in the top five projects
recommended by both scientific and corporate pz(.nelsfor funding.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period.

There was no change or hiring of key personnel in the laboratory during the period but
Auroezyme had lured Mr. Kenneth Janoski to filI the President and Chief Excutive Officer
position. This has been the most critical addition to the company. Mr. Janoski has many years of
experience in managing chemical and technology consulting businesses.
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Fig. 1, Gel filtration chromatography of purified cellukise/hemicelldase complexes from
Orpinomyces PC-2
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Fig.. 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of the peaks containing cellulase/
hemicellulase complexes after gel fikration (see Fig. 4). Proteins
of peak 1 (lane 1,30 pg and lane 2, 150 pg) and peak 2 (lane 3,
150 pg) were dissociated and separated by SDS-PAGE. Protein
bands in the gel were visualized by Coomassie blue staining.
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Fig. 3. Domain organizations of various hydrolyses of Orpino~ces and C. thermoce![um.
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Cloned and sequenced by activity screening

----q I

MA GKWGVLNNDWCMIDNRRCSSNN24NCSSSlTSQGYPCCSNNNCKVEYTDNDGKWGVEN
ceLE GQWGVENGNWCGIKSSCGNNQRQCWSERLGYPCCQYTI'NAEYTDNDGRWGVEN
CelC GNWGVENFDWCPIDESRCNPGYCKFEALGYSCCKGCEVWSDEDGNWGVEN
CelD GQWGIENNDWCLIQPSKCNSNQS(XFNALGYSCCSNCNSVYSDND@WGIEN
Cd.E GIWGVENGNWCGIKSSCDNNQRYCWSERLGYPCCQYmNWYrDNDGRWGVEN
Xyti GTWGWWNQWCGCGVEACSGKITAQGYKCCSDPKC~ DDGKWGVEN.

Cloned and sequenced by NCR3?D-specific tiplifications

RP3/IW4
R.P7/RP14
RP12
RP15/27
RP19
RP18123124
IW29
RP31
RP37

GKWGVENGEWCGIGGTlVDNDSCPAKSLGYSCCSSCDVVYTDNDGNWGVEK
GKWGVENGEWCGIPDPEPTCWAERLGYPC~ SDGNWGVEN“
GKWGVGNGNWCGIPVPEACWSEKLGYPCCSSSSAKVEYTDADGNWGVEK
GKWGVENGDWCLLKKSKAEEHWTGMNDGYAKCSGCDVSYSDDSGNWGVEK
GKWGVENGDWCGCGKAPSPKPKKCSAlUVAQGYKCCSSCLPVMYEDSDGNWGvEN
GKWGVENGNWCGIEDCWSTKLGYPCCKV’H’DIVYTDGDGNWGVEK
GKWGVGNGNWCGIPDACWAEKLGYPCC’ITTIKVEYTDADGNWGVEK
GKMfGVENNEWCGCGNGGKVCVGAQGYPCCQSTKQVEYVDDDGNWGVEK
GKWGVENNQWCGCGVEACPAKITAQGYKCCSDPKCVVYYIDDDGNWGVEK
GKWGVENGNWCGIEDSSSSATCWSEALGYPCCSSSSAKVEYTDADGNNGVEK

Fig. 4. List of sequences isolated from an Orpinomyces cDNA library using activity screening and
NCRPD-specific PCR amplification.
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Fig. 5. Production of the Orpirzomycesxylanase A using E. coli as a host in
5-L ferrnentors.
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Fig. 6, Release of fendic acid from unprocessed wheat bran by 0.2 U feru.loyl esterase
Z (TaeZ) of C. thermocellum in the presence of various amounts of the Orpinomyces
xynA
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Principal Investigator: Frank J. Louws Ph.D.

University: North Carolina State University

t
Agreement Number:

Project Title: Automated Fluorescent Genomic Finge~rinting (auto-rep-PCR)

Iof Bacteria .,
.

I Reporting Period and 1 From: 1/15/96
Report Type:

To: 7/14/99

I Check one:
[ ] Interim Report
~ Final Report

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period

To analyze the genetic diversity of xanthomonad pathogens of economic importance in North
Carolina and develop a region-specific database for species, subspecies and/or strain identification
and classification.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljicant scieniijic accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

:

Bacterial pathogehs can be regarded as criminals that attack economically important crop plants
to steal farmer profits ‘ad reduce foot feed and fiber supplies. We employed protocols known
as rep-PCR genomic fingerprinting to generate DNA fingerprints of these pathogens. The DNA
fingerprints generated are analogous to UPC codes used in (e.g.) grocery stores and are therefore
highly amendable to computer-assisted data storage and analysis. We characterized the DNA
fingerprint profiles of economically important pathogens that attack stone tit crops (including
peaches), strawberries, cabbages and other crucifers, and tomatoes. The genetic fingerprints were
found to be diagnostic for each pathogen population. Development of a database now allows for
rapid identification of these pathogenic bacteria in fhture cases of disease problems.
Understanding the genetic diversity of the “enemy” and the population dynamics of these
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pathogens will provide enhanced capabilities to implement integrated disease management
strategies to limit crop losses.

Scientific AccomplishmentsI ,
~Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most signzj?cant scientj% I

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.
I

The NCSU program collected numerous bacterial pathogens associated with disease problems of
strawben-ies (Xanthomona.sj+agan”ae),stone fi-uitcrops (X arboricola pv. pruni), cabbage (and
other cole crops; X. c. pv. campestris) and tomatoes (Pseudomonas syrz”ngaepv. tomato). The
strains were charactefied using a genomic fingerprinting protocol known as rep-PCR.

CHARACTERIZATION OF STIL4W13ERRY ANGULAR LEAF SPOT PATHOGENS

Xanthomonasfiagariae stmrius hat cause tigular leaf spot of strawbemy do not persist in
North Carolina from one year to the next but are introduced on plants imported flom nurseries in
Canada or other areas. The bacterial pathogen systemically infects plants and may not cause
symptoms until NC temperature conditions in early spring are conducive to disease onset. Growers
oflen implement a spray program to limit disease loss but NC research has demonstrated intensive
applications of pesticides (specifically copper sprays) are not effective. Therefore, emphasis must
focus on limiting plant infection during the plant production phases. Diagnostic and detection
assays need to be developed and impleinented. Knowledge of the genetic diversity of this
population would provide a basis for developing diagnostic methods, designing detection protocols,
and initiating plant breeding programs to develop host resistance.

Thirty-four isolates ofXfiagariae were analyzed by rep-PCR. The rep-PCR genomic
fingerprints highlight that this populatio~ in North Carolin~ appears to be highly clonal. The
North Carolina population could be partitioned into two rep-PCR genomic groups based on
polymorphisms of a few amplified DNA fragments. The collection also included strains ilom
several global regions where strawbemies are grown and a total of four rep-PCR groups were
found. The limited genetic diversity that was found in this population has practical implications for
diagnostic and plant breeding programs. Limited diversity suggests a diagnostic probe or assay
and host genetic resistance should be effective for all strains wiihin the population.

CILKMCTERIZATION OF STONE FRUIT LEAF SPOT PATHOGENS

Xanthomonas arboricola pv. pruni (Xap) affects a range of stone tit crops including peaches.
The pathogen incites a leaf spot and causes a tit spot-rendering fit unmarketable for most
retail outlets. Growers spray bactericidal pesticides to manage this disease but additional work is
needed to better understand the biology and epiderniology of this pathogen. Also, diagnostic
protocols need to be developed and implemented to limit the introduction of the pathogen into new
orchards.

Forty-six putative Xap strains isolated from stone fruit hosts (32 flom 9 peach varieties, 5 from
nectarine, 2 from aprico~ 1 ilom prune, 5 from plum and 1 from almond) in NC (34), GA(2), VA
(l), SC (l), Brazil (5) and Uruguay (2) had nearly identical rep-PCR genomic ii.ngerprintproiiles.
The “pruni” population was similar to the strawberry population in that there was very little genetic
diversity observed, based on a low number of polymorphic bands. Ag@ this tiorrnation is of
practical value in that diagnostic probes should be effective for all pathogenic strains. Such probes
could be useful to limit the introduction of the pathogen in new orchards and to ask fundamental
questions about the biology and epidemiology of the pathogen.

CHA.R4CTERIZATION OF CRUCIFER BLACK ROT PATHOGENS
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Black rot caused by Xanthomonas carnpestris pv. campesti! (XCc) is the most important
disease of crucifer crops worldwide and is a recurrent problem in the Carolinas and surrounding
states. Black rot can afilectmost crucifm crops including cabbage, cauliflower, kale, mdis~ broccoli,
Brussels sprouts, Chinese cabbage, tum.ip, collards, mustards, and several common weed species.
In our regio~ black rot tends to be most common on farms that have limited options for adequate
rotation. However, the disease appears in fields and fm with no history of crucifm crop
productio~ implicating contaminated seed or transplants as a source of inoculum.

Fifty-two, 39,25 and 35 isolates of Xcc were obtained (fall, 1996) nom 60 symptomatic
leaves sampled from a collard (FLD A) and cabbage (FLD C) field in SC, and a collard (FLD G)
and red cabbage (FLD J) field in NC, respectively. FLD C but not FLD ~ G and J had a recent
history of cole-crop production. Rep-PCR genomic fingerprint analysis dif&rentiated 9 distinct
lineages among the 151 isolates and 8 ATCC Xcc strains. Most FLD A (31) and FLD C (32)
isolates and ATCC 33440 were in lineage 1. Other FLD A (20) and C (6) isolates were in lineage 5,
lineage 7 (FLD A,l) and 8 (FLD C,l). ATCC 29497,33442,33436 belonged to lineage 7. All FLD
G isolates clustered in lineage 4. Most FLD J (28):isolates and ATCC 31600 and 31922 belonged
to lineage 9. Other FLD J isolates belonged to lineage 3 (6) and 1 (6). ATCC 33913 (type strain)
and 31313 clustered together in lineage 2. Charact@zation of genetic diversity within and among
fields detailed the lineage composition and structure of Xcc populations in natural epidemics. The
ability to differentiate lineages provides a foundation to pursue basic questions related to the
ecology of different lineages and the interaction of different lineages with brassica plants having
known resistancehsceptibili~ to the pathogen.

CHARACTRIZATION OF 123 ATCCXOJZHOMONAS STRAINS

A collaborative project was conducted with Dr. George Lacy at Virginia Polytechnical
Institute and State University. We characterized 123 xanthomonad strains that currently
compromise the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). Genomic fingerprints were generated
from the 123 strains and the dendrograms generated were compared to “species” groups
delineated by DNA-DNA hybridization experiments. The rep-PCR data has proven to be an
effective tool to rapidly group xanthomonad strains into groups consistent with those obtained by
DNA hybridization work (which is used to define abacterial species).

The rep-PCR genomic fingerprint profiles were used toward compiling a global
xanthomonad database in cooperation with F.J. de Bruijn and J.L.W. Rademaker. The global
database demonstrated a high congruency between rep-PCR genomic fingerprint profiles and DNA
homology similarity values. This observation discovered through the characterization of hundreds
of xanthomonad strains will have a substantial impact on basic taxonomical concepts in
bacteriology and detailed in publications authored by J.L.W. Rademaker, F.J. Louws, and F.J. de
Bruijn among others.

CHARACTERIZATION OF TOMATO BACTERIAL SPECK PATHOGENS

Bacterial spot caused by~ axonopodis pv. vesicatoria was an occasional problem in NC
fields during the time of this study. However, a more prominent problem in NC tomato fields was
bacterkd speck caused by Pseudomonas ~“ngae pv. tomato (Pst). Therefore, we focussed our
rep-PCR work on this population. We believe this pathogm is introduced into production fields
primarily on contaminated seeds. The pathogen can incite substantial defoliatio~ but more
importantly, it can infect tit causing superficial black specks rendering the fit unmarketable.
Growers routinely apply copper-based pesticides but we have documented most field strains are
resistant to copper. We initiated a study to assess the genetic diversity in order to acquire baseline
data on this important pathogen.
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Over 160 strains were collected from Pst epidemics in western NC and were found to be
highly similar to one another. Selected strains within each population were assayed e.g. for
pathogenicity and copper and antibiotic sensitivity. The population was found to be highly
homogeneousbased on genetic and phenotypic assays. The rep-PCR genomic fingerprint database
and other data provided an understanding of this population and aided the implementation of
recommendations for our growers and raised important questions for fiture research.

COLLABORATION WITH MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY AND HAMPTON
UNIVERSITY

Numerous genornic fingerprints generated at NCSU were electronically transferred to
MSU. The fingerprints were correctly identified in a prototype database at MSU. This work
highlighted tie real potential of designing an intemet-based protocol for bacterial identification.
Unique fingerprints generated at NCSU are included in the Ml database generated at MSU. Dr.
Louws also spent two fi.dldays working closely with Dr. E. Fowlks, sharing Mormation and
conducting rep-PCR genomic fingerprinting at the Hampton laboratory of Dr. Fowlks.

Dr. Louws also coordinated work done in collaboration with the University of Florida.
Tomato and pepper bacterial spot strains (Xanthomonas species) representing populations
throughout the Caribbean and Central America were characterized by rep-PCR genornic
fingerprinting and numerous phenotypic/biochemical assays. The majority off the population
throughout the Caribbean/Central America region comprised a group of strains known as “group
A“ (X. axonopodis pv. vesicatoria). Furthermore, this group of strains could be partitioned into
numerous rep-PCR genomic lineages. In several cases, island or country-specific lineages were
observed as well as field-specific lineages. This data provided a basis to speculate about the relative
importance of evolutionary forces that structure a population including the rate of migration and
genetic drift. A unique group of strains were found in the study and through the use of the
Xanthomonas rep-PCR database, these strains were identified as X. gardneri, a genotype that has
not been recorded since 1957.

Several publications, including an honored invitation to write a review chapter for bud
Reviews of Plant Pathology, were coordinated among NCSU and MSU collaborators highlighting
work done as outlined below.

COLLABOIL4TION WITH INDUSTRIAL PARTNERS

Dr. Louws has kept in close contact with the industrial partners. He coordinated a site visit
to the Heinz Research Station in Bowling Green Ohio to conduct a 2-day hands on training for
Heinz persomel. Heinz used the rep-PCR to identi@ and assess diversity of tomato bacterial
pathogens. Dr. Louws also spent time in California with Rogers Seed Inc (now Novartis Seed).
He had considerable follow-up correspondence with persomel at Rogers concerning the practical
implementation of rep-PCR at their research facility. Finally, Dr. Louws and Jan Radernaker have
conducted 2 workshops at the National American Phytopathology Meetings (1996 and 1997) that
was attended by people of diverse industrial backgrounds.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientlj?c publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the

reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report or news article reszdtingfiom

activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or

DhOtOWadZ$de~ictin~ project activities.
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Publications in Refereed Journals:

Tuang, F. N., Radernaker, J. L. W., Louws, F. J., Alociljq E. C., de Bruij~ F. J. 1999.
Classification of bacterial rep-PCR genomic fingerprints using a backpropagation neural
network. FEMS Microbiology 177:249–256.

Bouzar, H., J.B. Jones, R.E. Stall, F.J. Louws, M. Schneider, J.L.W. Rademaker, F.J. de Bruijn
and L.E. Jackson. 1999. Multiphasic taxonomy of bacteria causing spot disease on tomato
and pepper plants in the Caribbean and Central America reveals distinct predominance of
Xanthomonas axonopodis vesicatoria strains. Phytopathology 89:328-335.

Rademaker, J.L.W., B., Hoste, F.J. Louws, K., Kersters, J. Swings, L. Vauter@ P.Vaut@ F.J. de
Bruijn 1999.Comparison of AFLP and rep-PCR genomic fingerprinting with DNA-DNA
homology studies: Xanthomonas as a model system. Int. J. Systematic Bacteriol. accepted.

Rademaker, J.L.W., M.H. Schultz, F.J. Louws, U.,Rossbac~ L. Vauter@ J. Swings, F.J. de
Bruijn. Molecular systematic of xanthom~nads by rep-PCR genomic fingerprinting and
eomputer-assisted pattern analysis. Int. J. Systematic Bacteriol. submitted.

~

Book Chapters (peer reviewed):

Louws, F.J., J.L.W. Rademaker, and F.J. de Bruijn. 1999. The three Ds of PCR-based genomic
analysis of phytobacteria Diversity, detection and disease diagnosis. Annual Review of
Phytopathology 37:81-125.

Rademaker, J.L.W., F.J. Louws, and F.J. de Bruijn. 1999. Computer assisted pattern analysis of
electrophoretic fingerprints and database construction. Iw Akkermans, A.D.L., J.D. van
Elsas and F.J. de Bruijn. (eds). Molecular Microbial Ecology Manual. Kluwer Academic
Publishers, Dordrech~ Suppl. 4 Chapter 7.1.3. pp..

Rademaker, J.L.W., F.J. Louws, and F.J. de Bruijn. 1998a. Characterization of the diversity of
ecologically important microbes by rep-PCR genomic ilngerprinting. h Akkermans,
A.D.L., J.D. van Elsas and F.J. de Bruijn. (eds). Molecular Microbial Ecology Manual.
Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht. Suppl. 3 Chapter 3.4.3. pp. 1-26.

Louws, F.J., M. Schneider and F.J. de Brnijn. 1997. Assessing genetic diversity of microbes
using repetitive sequence-based PCR (rep-PCR). Im Nucleic acid amplification methods for
the analysis of environmental microbes. G. Toronzos., ed. Technomic Publishing Co., Jnc.,
Lancaster, PA. pg 63-94.

de Bruij~ F.J., J. .Rademaker, M. Schneider, U. Rossbach and FL Louws. 1996. Rep-PCR
Genomic Fingerprinting of Plant-Associated Bacteria and Computer-Assisted Phylogenetic
Analyses. In: Biology of Plant-Microbe Interactions. G. Stacey, B. Mullin and P.
Gresshoff, eds. Int. Sot. Plant-Microbe Interactions. pg. 497-502.

Research Abstracts:

Louws, F.J., J.P. Smith and A.P. Keinath. 1998. Xanthomonas carnpestnk pv. campestnk lineages
in commercial eole-crop fields. Phytopathology 88:S56.

Louws, F.J., J.L.W. Ra.demaker, V.K Stromberg, R.L. Gh~ F.J. de Bruijn and G.H. Lacy.
1997. Rep-PCR genomic fingerprinting of 123 ATCC xanthomonad strains.
Phytopathology 87:S60.
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Rademaker,J.L.W9 F.J. Louws, M.I-I. Schultz,U. Rossbach, L Vauterin, J. Swings, andF.J. de
Bruijn. 1997. Molecular systmnatics of xanthomomds byrep-PCR genomic fingerprinting
and computer-assisted pattern malysis. Phytopathology87:S81.

Rademaker,J.L.W9 F.J. Louws, F.N. Tuang, M.H. Schultz, U. Rossbach, L Vauterin, J. Swingy,E.
Alocilja and F.J. de Bruijn. 1997. Computer-awisted” on-line” identificationof
xanthomonads by a rep-PCR database or artificial neural network. Phytopathology 87:S8 1.

Jones, J.B., H. Bouzar, F.J. Louws, J. Rademaker, M. Schneider, F.J. de Bruij~ and R.E. Stall.
1997. Genetic vtiation of xanthomonads isolated from tomato in the Caribbean and Central
America as determined by rep-PCR. Phytopathology 87:S49.

Radcmaker,J.L.W9 F.J. Louws, U. Rossbach, L Vaute@ J. Swi.n@,and F.J. de Bruijn. 1997.
Classification and identification ofXian#mmonasbyrep-PCR genomic fingerprinting and
computer-assisted pattern analysis. ASM General Meeting, Miami, FL.

Louws, FJ., J.LW. Rackmaker, U. Rossbach, L. Vautain, J. Swings, and F.J. de Bruijn. 1996.
Genomic fingerprinting and computer-zmisted pattern analysis of inter-and intta-subspecies
diversity ofXantiomonas. Phytopathology 86: S78.

Invited Speaker; Workshops And Presentations (Research):

a) Invitational Workshops:

Louws, F.J. PCR-based genome analysis to assess genetic diversity and classi~
phytobacteria lN: Discussion The Fine Line of Species Determination. berican
Phytopathology Society Annual Meeting. Montreal, Quebec, August 9,1999.

Louws, FJ. and G. Holmes. Remote Diagnosis lM Workshop – Disease Management
Products – Supporting Decision Making in IPM. American Phytopathology
Sociely Annual Meeting. Montreal, Quebec, August 7, 1999.

● A workshop for Plant Pathology scientists and other professionals; 2
concurrent workshops with -100 people in attendance; handouts provided.

Louws, F.J., and J.L.W. Rademaker. Rep-PCR a rapid technique for bacterial
identification and assessment of genetic diversity. American Phytopathology
Meetings workshop on “Rapid diagnostic assays for plant pathogens”. Rochester,
NY, August 12,1997.

● A workshop for Plant Pathology scientists and other professionals; Edited
an Associated Workshop Manual (80 copies).

Louws, F.J. and J.L.W. Rademaker. Rep-PCR for rapid identification of tomato
pathogens. H.J. Heinz Co. Bowling GreeL OH. Dec 3-4,1996.

Louws, F.J., J.L.W. Rademaker, and F.J. de Bruijn. Rep-PCR: a rapid technique for
bacterial identification and assessment of genetic diversity. American
Phytopathology Meetings workshop on “Rapid diagnostic assays for plant
pathogens”. Indianapolis, IN, 1996.

b) Research Presentations (not highlighted in abstracts above):

Louws, F.J. Shifty Enemies- Population Structure of Phytobacteria and Deployment of
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Host Resistance. NCSU-Plant Genetics and Breeding Seminar Series. Dec 2,
1998.

Louwsj F.J. Population structure and genetic diversity of phytobacteria Implications for
disease management. NCSU Dept. Plant Pathology Seminar series. Nov 3, 1997.

Louws, F.J., J.L.W. Rademaker, and F.J. de Bruijn. Computer-assisted analysis of
xanthomonad genomic fingerprints: Classification and Identification. NCR-178
Nationil Bacteriology Working Group, Athens, GA Mar 21-22,1997.

Louws, FJ., J.L.W. Rademaker, and F.J. de Bruijn. Genornic fingerprinting
xanthomonads to assess genetic diversity and for diagnosis. 12@Annual
International Tomato Disease Workshop. Columbus Ohio, Dec 5-6,1996,

Louws, F.J., J.L.W. Rademaker, E.R. FowJks and F.J. de Bruijn. Genomic fingerprinting
and computer-assisted analysis of genetic diversity of bacteria. Consortium for
Plant Biotechnology, kc. ~Annual Symposium. Washingto~ D.C. November 19,
1996. .

Louws, F.J., DNA fingerprinting phytopabogenic bacteria. Rogers Seed Co. Gilroy, CA.
Sept. 19, 1996.

Louws, F.J., Population structure and genetic diversi~ ofXanthomonads. NCR-I 78
National Bacteriology Working Group, Athens, GA Mar 29-30,1996.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom the Project during the reportingperiod

None

Commercial Accomplishmentsh
Describe the most signzjicant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
veriod I

None
,,

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most sign]@canteducational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the
reportingperiod

Teaching Activities:

a) Advisor or major contributor to student training for use of rep-PCR in their
worldthesis:

i) Post Doctoral Students and Technicians:
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Gloria Abad. Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize a population (-300 strains) of plant
pathogenic soil-borne bacteria of complex diversity.

Tammy Abernathy: Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize xnthomonad populations flom
VtiOUShosts.

ii) Graduate Students:
Karen Stamen (MS candidat~ Dept. Botany). Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize

rhizosphere bacteria as part of her thesis work.
Thomas Mitchell (Ph.D. candidate; Dept. Plant Pathology) . Employed rep-PCR to veri~

integrity of a bacterial strain that was mutagenized.
Anna Romero (Ph.D. candidate Dept. Plant Pathology). Trained to use rep-PCR to

characterize a group of unique xanthomonad strains pathogenic for pepper.

iii) Undergraduate Students:

Diane Grigsby. Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize xanthomonads as part of this study.
Diane’s experience, in part, provided the basis for her to acquire a technician position at the Baylor
College of Medicine, TX.

Christy Taylor. Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize xanthomonads as part of this study.
Christy mastered the protocols well an~ in part, her lab experience provided the basis for her to
acquire an advanced technician position in microbiology on campus.

Suzanna Waddy. Trained to use rep-PCR to characterize xanthomonads as part of this
study. Suzanna mastered the protocols well and, in pm her lab experience provided the basis for
her to acquire an advanced technician position in genetics on campus.

b) Guest Lecturer:
● “Molecular approaches to bacterial identificatio~ classification and diagnostics”, for a

graduate level course: Bacteria and their interactions with plants (I?P503); P. Lindgren and
D. Ritchie). North Carolina State University. Nov 24,1999.

● “Rep-PCR characterization of bacteria and computer-assisted genome analysis”, lab
section graduate level course: Bacteria and their interactions with plants (I?P503L); P.
Lindgren and D. Ritchie). North Carolina State University. Nov 24,1999.

● “Molecular approaches to bacterial identificatio~ classification and diagnostics”, for a
graduate level course: Bacteria and their interactions with plants (I?P5 19; P. Lindgren and
D. Ritchie). North Carolina State University. Nov 24,1997.

● “Principles of Bacteriology”. PP318 ; L. Grand. Norlh Carolina State University. April
21, 1997.

● “Molecular approaches to bacterial identificatio~ classification and diagnostics”, for a
graduate level course: Bacteria and their interactions with plants (I?P519; P. Lindgren and
D. Ritchie). North Carolina State University. Nov 26,1996.

c) Community College Training Activity (featured rep-PCR as part of each 3-hr
presentation):

● “Managing Plant Diseases”. Central Carolina Community College. Pittsboro, NC. Nov
23, 1998.

● “Biology and Management of Vegetable Diseases”. Cential Carolina Community College.
Pittsboro, NC. March 17, 1998.

● “Management of Plant Diseases: Emphasis on Biological-based management strategies”.
Central Carolina Comrnuni~ College. Pittsboro, NC. Nov 10, 1997.

● “Biology, Identification and Integrated Management of Plant Diseases”. Central Carolina
Community College. Pittsboro, NC. Mar 18, 1997.

● “Disease management in sustainable farming systems”. Central Carolina Community
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College. Pittsboro, NC. Apr 18,1996.

d) Extension And Public Service Contributions
(presentations made at extension and grower meetings highlighting rep-PCR genomic

fingerprinting research and providing disease management recommendations).

“Bacterial Disease Control”. Tomato Extension Meeting. Rowan Co. Feb 3, 1999.
“Black rot: Is it coming back?”. Southeast Vegetable & Fruit Expo. Greensboro, NC, Dec. 17,
1997.
“ Identifying and managing diseases of strawberry”. Insect and Disease Clinic: Southeastern
Strawbemy Expo, lla.lei~ NC. Nov 14,1997.
“Disease Management Strategies”. Area Cabbage Field Day. Tabor Cily, NC. May 22,1997.
“Black rot IPM”. Elizabeth City, NC. February 24, 1997.
“Managing diseases of vegetables”. Sanford, Lee Co., NC February 6,1997.
“Managing diseases of vegetables”. Derby, Richmond Co., NC February 4,1997.
“Managing diseases of tomatoes”. Salisbury, Rowan Co., NC February 3, 1997
“Black rot of cabbage and other orucifers”. Ta~or City, NC. January 30, 1997.
“DNA forensics: Identi~g orirninal bacteria”. Annual Southeast Vegetable and Fruit Expo.
Greensboro, NC, Dec 11, 1996.
“ Identi&ing and managing diseases of strawberry”. Insect and Disease Clinic: Southeastern
Strawbeny Expo, llalei~ NC. Nov 15,1996.
“Control of angular leafspot of strawbemy”. Southeastern Strawberry EXPO,RaleiA NC.
NOV14,1996 .- - - -

--- --

Additional Funding
List any additionaljimding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod I

● F. J. Louws. Population structure and genetic diversity of phytobacteria: Theoretical and
practical investigations. NCSU Faculty Research and Professional Development Funds. Ott
10, 1997.$5,000.00.

● F.J. Louws. Hardware And Software To Design Worldwide Databases Of Bacterial Genomic
Fingerprints. Feb 1998.$7,114.00. College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, NCSU.

. Wilsoq M., J.B. Jones and F.J. Louws. 1998-1999. Integrated biological and chemical
control of bacterial spot and speck of tomato. Southern Regional Extension IPM Committee.
($121,282; NCSU=$19,311 over 2 years).

Key Personnel Hirinp or Turnover
~List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod

This project depended primarily on undergraduate students and technicians to accomplish the
work reported.
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I Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, he., in accordance

I with the requirements of the Research-Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator: Lee R. Lynd
Michael J. Antal, Jr.

University: Dartmouth College
University of Hawaii

Agreement Number: 0R~2072-65

Project Title: Pretreatment Process for Cellulosic Biomass

,,

Reporting Period and From: October 1, 1998 Check one:
Report Type: To: August 31, 1999 [Xl Interim Report

[ ] Final Report

~roiect Objectives—— J J

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the
reporting period.

The overall goal of the project is to characterize the performance and identify the key mechanisms involved
in LHW pretreatment of lignocellulosic biomass. “Performance” is defined in terms of the key
characteristics of successful biomass pretreatment:

●Fiber reactivizy+an the pretreated fiber (cellulose) be readily converted (> 909?0) to ethanol in a
reasonable amount of time?
●Pentosan recove~-can the original biomass pentosan content (hernicellulose) be preserved in a form
that can be readily converted to ethanol (i.e. monomeric or oligomeric pentoses)?
●Hydrolyzate inhibition-can the formation of sugar degradation products (e:g. furfural,
hydroxymethyl furfural) and other biological growth inhibitors (e.g. acetic acid) be minimized such
that conversion of pretreated biomass can occur without preliminary hydrolyzate detoxification?
“Solids concentrah.on~an the above criteria be met at pretreatment solids concentrations--defined as
the dry weight of biomass as a percentage of the total weight of reactants (biomass+
water )-necessary for commercial-scale operation (> 15% solids)?.

Consistent with these criteria, the PIs focussed their efforts toward characterizing liquid hot water
pretreatment (LHWP) at conditions of varying temperature, time, and solids concentration. Steam
pretreatment was also investigated. Sugar cane bagasse was the predominant feedstock. During the
reporting period, the PIs completed 17 LHWP experiments with temperatures ranging from 173°C to
~300c, times ranging from 1 to 46 minutes, severity parameters (log R.0) ranging from 3.1 to 4.5, and
solids concentrations ranging from 1% to 7.770. Three steam pretreatment runs were completed. The
results for the reporting period will be presented and discussed in the context of the overall project (15
steam pretreatment runs and 22 LHW pretreatment runs).
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Page 27

Scientific Accomplishments

Describe in tr.uo to ten pages, excluding tables and figures, the most significant
scientific accom~lishments of the Project during the reporting period.

Tables and figures referred to in the following text are provided at the end of this section.

Results Summary
● Both steam pretreatment and LHW pretreatment were capable of producing hi.ghly reactive fiber.
With temperatures 2215°C and reaction times 25 minutes, steam pretreatment yielded fiber achieving
~90% SSF conve~ion. LHJV pre[rea~ent achieved similar results with comparable temperatures and
even lower reaction times (SQrein).

●LHW pretreatment recovered more xylan than did steam pretreatment for comparable reaction
temperatures and times. At 220”C and 2 minutes, 48910of feed xykm was recovered after steam
pretreatment; as much as 90% was recovered following LHW pretreatment.

“The top performing LHW pretreatment runs with respect to the cumulative effectiveness metrics
resulted in average SSF conversions of 8070 and xylan recoveries of 8090. Hydrolyzate inhibition was
si=mificant in most runs.

“The kinetics of steam pretreatment inherent in the severity parameter may not adequately describe
LHW pretreatment phenomena—. ? ~7°C and ~.3 ~nutes could not be traded off with 173°C and 46
minutes, though both have log Ro values of 3.8.

eln ~eneral, SSF conversion increased with increasing LHW pretreatment temperature for a given
reaction time.

“Reaction times above two minutes for pretreatments (steam or LHW) at 220°C did not significantly
affect SSF conversion.

● SSF conversions were higher for steam pretreatment at 220°C than at 200°C. At 200°C, SSF
conversion increased si=~ificantly with increasing reaction time (-309Z0at 2 minutes; 78% at 10
minutes). At 220°C, SSF conversion increased only marginally with increasing reaction time
(85% at 2 minutes; 90% at 10 minutes).

●SSF conversion increased as a function of pretreatment time for LHW pretreatment at 220°C
and 1?10 solids. At solids concentrations 23%, SSF conversion appeared to decrease with
increasing reaction time, but reaction times were limited to S3 minutes for these runs.

●For a reaction time of 2 minutes, LHW pretreatment at 1% solids resulted in higher xylan
recovery than at higher solids concentrations.

●Xylan recovery decreased as a function of time for LENV pretreatment at 1% solids and for
steam pretreatment. Extended time runs (>5 rein) are necessary to determine the behavior of
LHSV pretreatment at higher solids concentrations (23%) as a function of reaction time.

●Fiber reactivity increased with increasing xylan dissolution. Achieving >90% SSF conversion,
required that 29090 of the xylan must be removed from the fiber.

● Xylan recovery decreased with increasing xylan dissolution. For LHW pretreatment, when 290~o of
xylan was dissolved, recovery was s80~0. When all of the xylan was dissolved, recovery was <30~o.
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●H@.rolyzate monomeric xylan fraction and furfural production increased as a function of increasing
xylan dissolution, indicating that hydrolysis of dissolved xylan is chiefly responsible for xylan
degradation.

“For both LHW and steam pretreatment, the extent of xylan dissolution increased with increasing time.

●For a reaction time of 2 minutes, LHW pretreatment at 1% solids resulted in higher xylan recovery
than at higher solids concentrations. Xylan recovery decreased as a function of time for LHW
pretreatment at 1% solids and for steam pretreatment. Extended time runs (>5 rein) are necessary to
determine the behavior of LHW pretreatment at higher solids concentrations (23%) as a function of
reaction time.

“The degree to which LHW pretreatment hydrolyzates inhibited glucose fermentation rate and yield
increased with increasing pretreatment temperature.

“The degree of fermentation rate and yield inhibition increased with increasing solids concentration.
For a reaction time of 2 minutes, pretreatment at 1% solids resulted in non-inhibitory hydrolyzate,
while higher solids concentrations resulted in hydrolyzates that were completely inhibitory.

“LHW pretreatment reaction time affected the degree of hydrolyzate inhibition: at 1% solids and
220°C, rate inhibition increased as a function of time-no inhibition at 2 minutes, 75% at 5 minutes,
and 90% at 10 minutes.

Fiber Reactivity
A convention~ batch simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) system was used to

determine the fiber reactivity of the pretreated sugar cane bagasse. Trichodenna reesei cellulase
(Iogen) supplemented with 13-glucosidase(Novozyme 188) in a ratio of 4 IU 13-glucosidase/FPU
cellulase served as the hydrolyzing enzyme. Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain D5A, provided by
NR.EL (Golden, CO), was the fermenting organism. SSF was carried out in 250 ML serum vials
filled to a working volume of 100 ML. The vials were incubated at 37°C and agitated at 140 RPM
on an orbital shaker. The growth medium consisted of 10 SA yeast extract and 20 g/L peptone in
distilled water. Growth continued “tocompletion before the experiments were terminated.

SSF conversion data for steam pretreatment and liquid hot water (LHW) pretreatment are listed
in Tables la and lb, respectively. It should be noted that final conversion based on ethanol
production is often higher than that based on residual cellulose. This maybe attributed to low
measurements for initial cellulose content, low values for the glucose content in the enzyme
mixture, or a high estimate for carbohydrate allocated to cell production, or some combination of
these. Unless otherwise noted, residual cellulose values will be used in subsequent reporting and
discussion.

Both steam pretreatment and LHW pretreatment were capable of producing highly reactive
fiber. With temperatures 2215°C and reaction times 25 minutes, steam pretreatment yielded fiber
achieving 290% SSF conversion. LHW pretreatment achieved similar results with comparable
temperatures and even lower reaction times (22 rein).

The severity parameter (Ro = time[rnin]*exp( (T~C]-100)/14.75)) is often used as a
pretreatment ordinate to combine the effects of temperature and time. The commonly accepted
notion is that, within a defined range of temperatures (160°C-2400C), temperature and time can be
traded off. The parameter was developed to describe steam pretreatment behavior, but the
parameter has been used for hydrothermal pretreatment in general. Figure 1 presents SSF
conversion as a function of log Ro for both steam and LHW pretreatment runs. From the figure,
one can see that, fiber reactivity generally increases with increasing log Ro, leveling off above a
log EIo value of 4. There is, however, considerable scatter in the dat% especially for the LHW
runs-at a log Ro value of 3.8, for example, the low conversion value is 32% (173°C, 46 rein)
while the high is 86% (217°C, 2.3 rein). This suggests that the kinetics of steam pretreatment may
not adequately describe LHW pretreatment phenomena. The data just cited, for example, indicate
that 2 17°C and 2.3 minutes cannot be traded off with 173°C and 46 minutes. It is possible that

... ... r,..- .. .-.=T$,. w. .. .. ,., . .-., ..... ... ... . .....-=. . 7.—-— --, -
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experimental variance contributed to scatter in the data. For example, replicate steam pretreatment
runs at 200°C and 2 minutes differed by as much as 2590 when error bars are taken into account
(Figure 1).

Figure 2 presents SSF conversion as a function of reaction time for LHW pretreatment at
various ternpemtures. The data indicate that, in general, conversion increased with increasing
temperature for a given reaction time. At 220°C, reaction times above two minutes did not
si=gificantly affect SSF conversion.

Steam pretreatment data are presented in Figure 3 as a function of time at 200°C and 220°C. At
each reaction time—2, 5, and 10 minutes-conversions were higher for the higher pretreatment
temperature. At 200°C, SSF conversion increased significantly with increasing reaction time
(-30% at 2 minutes; 78% at 10 minutes). At 220”C, SSF conversion increased only marginally
with increasing reaction time (85?70at 2 minutes; 9070 at 10 minutes).

W%en LHTV pretreatment data are plotted as function of time at 220°C for various solids
concentrations (Figure 4), SSF conversion increased with reaction time at 1Yosolids. At solids
concentrations 23 Yo,SSF conversion appeared to decrease with increasing reaction time, but
reaction times were limited to S3 minutes for these,runs. Additional experiments should be
perfon-ned at longer reaction times to determine whether SSF conversion continues to decrease
with time for solids concentrations 23’%0.As will b,e presented in the next section, the overall data
indicate that SSF conversion increases with the amount of xylan removed from the fiber (Figure
6).

Pentosan Recovery
Xylan recovery data for steam and LHW pretreatment are listed in Tables 2a and 2b, respectively.

From these data, one can see that, for comparable reaction temperatures and times, LHSVpretreatment
recovered more xylan than did steam pretreatment. For example, at 220°C and 2 minutes, 48?0of feed
xylan was recovered after steam pretreatment (AP9806 10); as much as 90910was recovered following
LHW pretreatment (AP981 118A).

It should be noted that xylan recovery was determined by balancing both the dissolved xylan and the
xylan remaining in the pretreated fiber with the feed xylan. Thus, 100~0xylan recovery could be obtained
without any xylan being dissolved. If no xylan were removed, however, the pretreatment would likely not
yield reactive fiber-Figure 6 indicates that fiber reactivity increased with increasing xylan dissolution. It
is clear that to achieve ~~eater than 90?10conversion, greater than 90910of the xylan must be removed from
the fiber. Figure 7a indicates that xylan dissolution has an associated cost—xykm recovery decreased with
increasing xylan dissolution. For LHW pretreatment, when 290% of xylan was dissolved, recovery was
<80~o. When all of the Xykm was dissolved, recovery w= <3070. Hydrolytic degradation of dissolved
xylan likely accounts for the decrease in xylan recovery as a function of dissolution. Figures 7b and 7C
indicate that for LHW pretreatment, the amount of xylan hydrolyzed to monomeric xylose and degraded to
furfural increased as xylan dissolution increased.

Figure 8 indicates that for L~ pretreatment, the extent of xylan dissolution is a function Of
temperature-for a given time, xylan dissolution increased with increasing temperature. The same is true
of steam pretreatment (Figure 9). Figure 10 depicts xylan recovery as a function of reaction time at 220°C
for steam pretreatment and for LHW pretreatment at various solids concentrations. For a reaction time of 2
minutes, LHW pretreatment at 1??o solids resulted in higher xylan recovery than at higher solids
concentrations. Xylan recovery decreased as a function of time for LHW pretreatment at 1YO solids and
for steam pretreatment. Extended time runs (>5 rnin) are necessary to determine the behavior of LHW
pretreatment at higher solids concentrations (23%) as a function of reaction time. The xylan recovery data
comespond with Figure 5 which indicates that the extent of xylan dissolution increased with increasing
time for 1Yosolids. For steam pretreatment, xylan dissolution decreased from 2 to 5 minutes, but
increased from 5 to 10 minutes.

Hydrolyzate Inhibition
To evaluate the level of hydrolyzate inhibition, side-by-side glucose fermentations were carried

out using S. cerevisiae D5A in nutrient medium prepared with a liquid phase consisting of either
distilled water or the pretreatment hydrolyzate. Fermentation was carried out in 150 mL serum
vials filled to a working volume of 50 mL. The vials were incubated at 37°C. Inhibition was
measured by comparing glucose fermentation rate and final conversion for flasks with hydrolyzate

,
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in varying dilutions and flasks without. The growth medium consisted of O.15% (volume) com
steep liquor (Corn Products), lM.!MMgSOJ, and 20 g/L glucose.

Figures 11 and 12 presents rate and final yield inhibition levels, respectively, as a function of
time for LHW pretreatment at various temperatures. Both rate and yield inhibition and were
dependent on temperature—”increasing temperatures resulted in increased levels of inhibition. Only
two of the sixteen runs presented in the figures produced hydrolyzates that did not inhibit
fermentation rate. Most had rate inhibition levels >80%. Five runs exhibited no yield inhibition.
Only three hydrolyzate inhibition points using com steep liquor media were obtained for steam
preueatment. These data are not presented as the resulting hydrolyzates were likely diluted by
condensate accumulation in the bottom of the reactor during steam pretreatment. (To obtain
meaningful data for steam pretreatment runs, one must extract liquid from the resulting pretreated
fiber. This was not performed during the reporting period, but will be performed in the coming
months.)

Solids concentration had a strong effect on both rate and yield inhibition levels. Figures 13 and
14 indicate that the degree of rate and yield inhibition increased with increasing solids
concentration. For a reaction time of 2 minutes, pretreatment at 1% solids resulted in non-
inhibitory hydrolyzate, while higher solids concentrations resulted in complete inhibition. At 1%
solids and 220°C, rate inhibition increased as a fun@ion of time-no inhibition at 2 minutes, 75910
at 5 minutes, and 90% at 10 minutes.

Cumulative Effectiveness
SSF conversion for steam and LHW pretreatment is plotted as a function of xylan recovery in

Figure 15. Effective pretreatment lie in the upper right comer of the graph. This plot illustrates
that LHW pretreatment was much more effective than steam pretreatment-four LHW pretreatment
points lie in the 80%-90% region for both SSF conversion and xylan recovery. The top combined
effectiveness for a steam pretreatment run resulted in a SSF conversion of 85’ZOand a xylan
recovery of 48V0. The best combined values for a LHW pretreatment run were 8070 and 909Z0for
SSF conversion and xylan recovery, respectively.

Values for the effectiveness metrics-SSF conversion, xylan recovery, and hydrolyzate rate
and yield inhibition— are totaled for the LHW pretreatment runs in Figure 16. In this plot, 4.0
represents a perfect score (note: no inhibition received a value of 1; complete inhibition received a
value of O). Two of the 18 runs scored higher than 3.5. The top performing run resulted in an
SSF conversion of 80%, a xylan recovery of 90% and no inhibition with respect to either rate or
yield.

Discussion
To assess the overall performance and potential of LHW pretreatment, it is useful to compare

the results obtained in this study to the current state-of-the-art process, dilute acid pretreatment.
Table 3 lists effectiveness metric values for dilute acid, steam, and LHW pretreatment. Both dilute
acid and LHW pretreatment are divided into two sub-categories--conventional and modified-that ●

refer to reactor configuration. “Conventional” refers to a reactor configuration where the solid and
liquid phases experience the same temperature and residence time. Examples are a dilute acid
slurry reactor and a LHW pretreatment batch reactor. “Modified” refers to a configuration where
the solid and liquid phases experience different temperatures or residence times, or both. The
“modified” dilute acid configuration refers to NREL’s 2-stage, differentiated-temperature, liquid
flow-through dilute acid system. The “modified” LHW reactor refers to Mok and Antal’s liquid
flow-through reactor.

The CPBR project has clearly differentiated LHW pretreatment from steam pretreatment and
has demonstrated that LHW pretreatment has great potential. LHW pretreatment has the clear
advantage of recovering more xylan than steam pretreatment. The same is true of dilute acid
pretreatment. Both dilute acid and LHW pretreatment =e capable of achieving SSF conversions
80’?oand pentosan recoveries of 80% in reactor configuration where the liquid and solid phases
experience the same temperature and residence time. Steam pretreatment produces reactive fiber
(2%0%) but does not recover high amounts of pentosan (s65%).

It seems likely, however, that to achieve fiber reactivity values greater than 90% and pentosan
recoveries greater than 90%, a modified reactor configuration that differentiates the solid and liquid
phases will have to be employed. Results from this study show that to achieve high fiber
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reactivity, one must dissolve most of the xylan during pretreatment. But, the results also indicate
that xylan recovery decreases with increasing xylan. Thus, it seems that in a reactor where the
liquid and solid phases experience the same temperature and residence time, extremely high fiber
reactivity cannot be obtained without compromising xylart recovery.

De~adation of soluble xylose likely occurs before the solid phase xylan is completely
dissolved. This might be due to xylan volubility limits being reached, after which hydrolysis of
soluble xylan and subsequent degradation of xylose becomes rate-limiting. Alternatively, xylan
may experience mass transfer limitations that hinder dissolution. The “modified” reactors in Table
3 recover large amounts of pentosan. This is probably due to the fact that dissolved pentosans are
continuously removed from the reactor by the flow-through liquid phase. Additional research
should be conducted to determine the solution behavior of xylan—mass transfer limitations,
dissolution rates, volubility limits, and soluble xylan hydrolysis kinetics. Such research will serve
to inform the optimum reactor configuration capable of producing highl y reactive fiber and high
pentosan recoveries.

Future Work
The following experimental conditions will be completed in the next two months: - .
Item T t Solids
No. Mode (T) (rein) (%) Rationale
1 steam ~~() ~ Toprovidehydrolyzatewithwhichtoevaluateinhibitionwith

BCI’S recombinantstrainof Klebsiella.o~roca. Hydrolyzate
will be pressed from steam pretreated biomass prior to cold water
flush.

~ LHw 220 2 10 - To completedata set to evaluateeffectof solidsconcentrationon
LHWpretreatment. Hydrolyzate inhibitionwill be evaluated
with BCI’SrecombinantstrainofKlebsiella.oxvtoca.

3 LHw 220 5 10 Sameas Item2.
4 LHw 22!0 10 10 Sameas Item2.
5 LHW 200 2 10 Tocompletedataset toevaluateeffectof temperatureandtime

on LHW pretreatment.
6 LHw 200 5 10 Same as Item 5.

7 LHW 200 10 10 Same as Item 5.

Tables
Table 1a. SSF conversion for steam pretreatment runs.

SSF Conversion
T Time Theoretical Ethanol Residual

U-HID T min 72 hr zoo”hr Final Cellulose
AP980115 ~oo 2.() 26.5* 1. 35.1* 1.5 38.522. 41.0A 3.9
AP980213
AP990309A
AP971219
AP97 1230
AP971222
AP990309B
AP980320
AP980723
A.P980218
AP98061O
AP971211
AP970929
AP980618
AP980729A

~oo 2.()
200 2.0
~oo ~.o
~()() 5.()
200 5.0
200 10.0
~lo 5.0
213 loo
215 5.0
220 2.0
~~o ~.o
~~o ?J)
220 5.0
220 10.0

—-. —
~2.7~(j;4
16.8& 0.4
23.5&o.4
49.7* 0.1
49.550.5
46.3& 3.8
55.6* 1.2
37.531.0
73.931.1
64.7& 4.7
68.351.8
69.3 kl.3
68.9* 4.6
44.3 * 0.0

5

29.3* ().4
30.5 &l.6
31.6&0.l
74.3 & 1.3
69.6& 8.7
81.4& 0.2
85.7* 1.9
78.8 &l.3

105.7 &2.6
101.6 &5.6
93.0+7 7----
87.2ti4.5

104.8 &3.3
98.4&l.4

9

15.7 &12.6
19.8&3.O
~5.6&9.6
58.8k7.9
56.7? 8.7
78.7k 0.5
f3~.6*3.()
56.151.7
95.2* 6.7
84.9&l.7
84.821.8
84.724.6
90.3 &l.2
90.5 &l.o



Table lb. SSF Conversion for LHW pretreatment runs.

SSF Conversion
Solids T Time Theoretical Ethanol Residual

U-HID % T min
-.--.——_

72 hr 200 hr Final Cellulose
AP981015B 1.0 173 46.0 22.1 *O. 23.1 ~ 12.6 38.4& 0.7 32.3 &l.O
AP980529
AP980325
AP981OO2B
AP981OO2C
AP980709
AP981223D
AP98 1007
AI?981015A
AP981125B
AP981 125A
AY990309D
AP990311A
AP981118A
AP98091OB
AP981021C
AP981021A
AJ?1OOO2A
AP980903B
AP981217A
AP980723B
AP981112A

1.0 180 2.0
4.8 210 2.0
2.8 210 2.1
3.9 212 2.1
2.5 214 1.5
7.0 215 2.0
4.8 217 2.0
5.9 217 2.3
1.0 218 2.0
1.1 218 10.0
3.1 218 10.0
7.5 220 1.5
1.1 ~zo 2.0
2.4 2z0 2.o
3.0 220 2.0
3.3 220 2.1
2.7 2z0 3.0
1.4 2Z0 5.()
5.7 224 1.5
1.7 2z5 z.()
2,4 230 1.0

8.7~1.(J 11.6~~.9
36.7

14.4& 2.9 19.7& 9.2
9 49.9 55.4&2.o 44.4ti7.5

50.2 k o. 70.9 *7.5
49.4* 2.2 69.0~4.4

81.7&7.O 67.8kl.4
79.~&4.3 849+3.1.- —

35.~~8.l 49.1~9.5 57. O&10.l 41.1~6.O
77.6k8.O 97.5* 9.3 106.OA1O.3 78.6& 0.6
59.~~~73 83.9~0.3
54.0k2.l 75.6 A3.1

96.3k0.6 87. OkO.2

57.l&O.O 80.7& 0.3
86.5k3.O 86.5* 1.6
89.7& 0.6 67.423.3

70.1~1.3 ‘104.2 ~2.4 106.5&l.8 94.7& 0.7
44.0k 6.6 -72.0 &4.5 81.2& 4.2 60.8& ll.O
68.954.4 j06.0~2.6 107.O&l.8 97.5& 3.5
64.7* 0.1 89.3+?0- -. 95.4k2.8 79.7& 2.4
59.0& 8.6 74.9k 10.6 78.5& 10.9 84.322.8
72.0~1.3 95.932.6 104.5&0.l 94.4& 0.3
73.7* 3.9 103.9 AO.9 115.3 &l.4 93.4&l.8
69.1~0.6 84.3k 10.3 93.1k 14.1 91. O&l.4
60.2k8.l 75.9& ll.2 79.4& ll.7 90?+?6-----
5~.9&4-l 7~.8&4.~ 82.9k4.8 59.1* 5.7
82.5&l.O 105.8 k2.7 114.5 &l.4 87.l&O.3
64.9&l.2 86.922.4 9~.8~~.6 80.7&l.4

8
Table 2a. Xylan dissolution, degradation, recovery, and profile for steam pretreatment runs.

Dissolved Furfural/ Extract Flush
T Time Xylan Feed Xylose Xylose Monomer Monomer

U-HID ~ rnin % UJg Recovery Fraction Fraction
AP990309A 200 2.0 15% 0.00 89%
AP990309B 200 10.0 89% 0.06 12% ::: ;::
AP980723 213 10.0 91% 0.10 12%
AP98061O 220 2.0 88% 0.04 48% ::: ;:!!
AP980618 220 5.0 79% 0.17 26% 0.0 0.7
AP980729A 220 10.0 100% 0.13 ~y~ 1.1 0.8;

.
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TableZb.Xylan dissolution,degradation,recovexy,and profileforLHW pretreatmentruns.

Furfural/
Solids Feed Extract Flush
Cone.a T Time Dissolved Xylose Xylan Monomer Monomer

mm % T min Xylan oJg Recovery Fraction’ Fraction’
AP981015B 1.0 17346.0 66% 0.00 91% 0.4
AP980529 1.0 180 2.0 18% 0.00 139% 0.0 :::
AP981128C 0.9 195 2.0 43% 0.00 101’% 0.0 0.0
AP981OO2B 3.5 ~lo 2.1 89% 0.01 77’%
AP981OO2C 5.3 ~1~ ~.~ 88% 0.01 75’% ::; ::;
AP980709 2.6 214 1.5
AP981223D 7.0

50% 0.01 77% 0.1 0.0
215 ~.o 66% 0.02 98% o.~ 0.3

AP981OO7 5.5 217 2.() 79% ().()2 81%
M?981015A 7.7 217 2.3 94% 0,.04 54% ::: :::
AP981125B 1.0 218 2.0 78% 0.01 87’% 0.1 0.0
AP981 125A 1.1 218 10.0 100% 0,.14 15% 0.7 0.0
AP990309D 3.1 218 10.O 84% (),()2 78% 0.2 0.0
AP9903 11A 7.5 220 1.5’ 100% 0.04 28~o 0.4 0.5
AP981118A ~~o 2.() 82% ().()2 90% o.~ 0.2
AP98091OB ]:: ~~() 2.0 85% 0.03 370 0.3 0.3
AP981021C 3.2 2Q0 ~.o 93% 0.06 67% 0.5 0.0
AP981021A 3.7 mo 2.1 -94% 0.05 61% 0.5 0.4
AP1OOO2.4 3.0 z~() ~.() 94% 0.04 65% 0.3 0.0
AP980903B 220 5.0
AP981217A ;:;

92% 0.04 68% 0.3 0.0
224 1.5 70% 0.01 91% 0.1 0.1

AP980723B 1.7 ~~5 ~.() 95% 0.02 65% 0.3 0.0
AP981112A 2.6 230 1.0 84% 0.02 83% ().2 0.2
a.solidsconcentrationdefinedasdrymassfeerllextmct.‘Monomerfractiondefinedasmassxylose/(massoligomeric
xylan+ xylose).‘Reactiontimefor AP9903 11A is likely understated~epressurization required 20 minutes.

Table 3. Comparison of combined effectiveness metrics for dilute acid, steam, and liquid hot.
water pretreatment.
Mernc \ Dilute Acid I Steam I LHW

I Conventional Modifiedc
3-90% ?

15?70 I <t55% 1 80-90% I >9570

Conventional Modified” I
Fiber Reactivity 80% (90%) 290?% I >8070 ] 8[
Pentosan Recovery 80% (90%) 29. 8 r
Hvdrolvzate Inhibition Stron~ ? I Yes I Moderate” T! 1

Conventional refers to pretreatment where liquid and solid phase have the same residence time and temperature.
bModified dilute acid configuration refers to NREL’s 2-stage, differentiated-temperature, flow through system.
‘Modified LHW contlguraiion refers to liquid flow through reactor. ‘Note: this based on previous Antal LHWP
reactor.
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Figure 1. SSF conversion as a funcfkm of log Ro.
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Figure 2. SSF conversion aa a function of reaction time for LHW pretreatment at various temperatures
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Figure 3. SSF conversion as s function of reaction time for stesm pretreatment at 200”C and 220”C
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FIgurs 4. SSF conversion as a funcfion of reaotion time for LHW pretreatment at various solids concentrations.
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Figure 5. Xylan dissolution as a function of resction time at 220”C for steam pretreatment and LHW pretreatment at
various solids concentrations.
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Figure 6. SSF converalon as a function of xylan dkolution.
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<
Figure 7a. Xylan recove~ as a function of xylan dlsaolution.
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FIgura 7b. Hydrolyzeta xylan monomer fraction ae a fwdon of xylen dissolution.
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Figura 7c. Furfursl formation as a funcUon of xylan dissolution.
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Figure 8. Xylan dissolution as a function of reaction time for various LHW pretreatment temperatures.
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~
Figure 9. Xylan diaaoiution as a function of reaction time for steam pretreatment at 200”C and 220”C.
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Figure 10. Xylan recovery as a function of reaction time at 220’C for steam pretreatment and LHW pretnatment at
various temperatures.
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Figure 11. Hydrolyzate rate inhibition as a function of reaction time for LH’W pretreatment at various temperatures.
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Figure 12. Hydrolyzate yield Inhibtiion as a function of reaction time for LHW pretreatment at various temperatures.
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Figure 13. H ydrolyzate rate inhibition as a function of reaction time at 220”C for LHW pretreatment at various sollda
concentrations.
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Figure 14. Hydrolyzste yield inhibition as a function of reacf$on time at 220°C for LHW pretreatment S! various solids
concentrstiona.
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Figure 15. SSF conversion ae a function of xylan recovev.
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figure 16. Cumulative LHW pretreatment etiectivenasa.
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Publications and I?resentations

List cdl talks, posters, scientific publications, news releases, etc., about this Project
during the reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news
article resulting from activities supported under the grant as well as any
announcement ts, press releases, statements or photographs depicting Project
activities.

A manuscript. for the research presented in this report is in progress. Anticipated completion date is
December 31, 1999.

Technolo@~ Transfer

Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing I
agreements, etc.) resulting j?om the Project during the reporting period. -

I
There is nothing new to report.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most signij’icant accomplishments resulting from the Project during the
reporting period.

There is nothing new to repoti. -

Educational Accomplishments

Describe the most significant educational accomplishments resulting jlom the
Project during the reporting period.

There is nothing new to report.

Additional Funding

List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting
period.

There is nothing new to report.

Kev I?ersomel Hirin~ or Turnover
J u

List any chavges in key personnel during the reporting period.

There is nothing new to report.

Send completed report to :

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnolog-y Research, Inc.
P.O. BOX 20634

(Express Delivery address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)
St. Simons Island, GA 31522

Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788

Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net

-J
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Please complete.

Technology Transfer

Describe ali technology h-ar.ufer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resuitingfiom the Project during the reporting period.

Please complete. None Yet

Commercial Accomplishments

Describe the most sign~~cant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period

Please complete. None Yet

Educational Accomplishments 1
Descrjbe the most significant educational accomplishments resvltingfiom the Project during the
reporting period

Three students received extensive training in microbial physiology.
Pleasecomplete. They were: 1/ Mr. Jeffrey Swanson, an M.S. candidate in entomology;
2/ Ms. Dana Kadavy, A PhD candidate in Bio Sci; and 3/ Dr. Narasimhan Sudarsan.

Additional Funding

List any aditional~nding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting period

Based on the availability of CPBR Starter funds, we recently were
Pleasecomplete. successful in getting $50,000 from the Nebraska Corn Board.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

Listanychangesin keypersonnelduring the reportingperiod

Unfortunately, Dr. Mary Ann Pfannenstiel had to resign to pay closer
l?h3aSeCOrIlPltXeattention to a family biotech start up company. Dr. N. Sudarsan was hired

as of 5/98. He worked on the project until we ran out of money ($
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1/ Du, C., and K.W. Nickerson. 1996. The Bacillus thuringiensis insecticidal
toxin binds biotin-containing proteins. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 62:2932-2939..

2/ Du, C., and K.W. Nickerson. 1996. Bacillus thuringiensis HD-73 spores contain
surface CrylAc toxin: physiological and pathogenic consequences. Appl. Environ.
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a

functional homospermidine synthase. Virology 263: 254-262.

LAYPERSON’S SUMMARY

As part of his PhD thesis (University of Nebraska, 1996), Cheng Du made the
provocative observation that the insecticidal protein toxins produced by Bacillus
thuringiensis had a strong affinity for all proteins which had the vitamin/coenzyme
biotin covalently attached to them. Furthermore, he noted that the model insect system
Manduca sexta (tobacco hornworm) had two biotin-containing proteins as part of the
gut system to which Bt toxins initially attach. While this evidence was suggestive,
it did not prove that the biotin recognition by Bt toxin was even involved in the
pathogenicity mechanism by which Bt kills insect cells. It could be just a coincidence.
Part of the problem is that all known biotin-proteins in insects are sequestered in

z the mitochondria whereas the first stages of toxin binding occur on the outer surface
of the cytoplasmic membrane, facing the gut contents. Could the Bt toxin even come in
contact with a biotin-protein until after the insect had been dead a long time?.

Our approach was to characterize all the biotin-containing proteins from the
susceptible Manduca sexta larvae and then find out where they were located in the
cells lining the larval gut. We were going to do this by preparing a cDNA library
containing ;11 the genes–from M. sexta as expressed in a bacterium, screening thousands
of them to see which one had the gene of interest, and then characterizing both the
gene and the protein. This approach has only been partly successful. It took us much
longer to make the insect cDNAlibrary than we had anticipated and, consequently, we
have not yet finished screening it. This part of the project is on hold. We have,
however, laid a much better foundation for the next stage of the project: a/ We have
generalized the observation of biotin-containing proteins in the insect gut to other
Lepi.dopteran insects. Something which is general in nature is more likely to be
important. b/ We have prepared the first cDNAlibrary from the European corn borer.
and
the

.. ,. . .-

c/ We have clarified that a very prominent 1 kb band in insect mRNA (and thus in
cDNA library) is obtained from mitochondrial DNA, not insect chromosomal DNA.



PROJECT OBJECTIVES

1/

2/

-..

From a cDNA library from Manduca sexta brush border cells to identify cDNA
corresponding to putative biotin-containing target(s) which bind Bt toxins.

We have made substantial progress but unfortunately we have not yet cloned
either of the putative receptors. Until recently there were few good cDNA
libraries from insects, primarily because of the exceptionally long untrans–
lated 3’ portions of their mRNAs. Clontech’s Smart III cDNA kit is designed
to overcome this difficulty and we made rapid progress after it was introduced
(December, 1998). We now have a cDNA library for th~ European corn borer Ostrinia
nubilalis. The unamplified library contained 5 x 10 PFU with ca. 96% white plaques
showing that they9had inserts while the amplified library has 15 ml of a lysate
containing 5 x 10 PFU/ml.

This library is now available for,the.right person to do the screening.
All the protocols were worked out by my collaborator, Prof. V. Sekar, Madurai
University, during the summer of 1997. Our plan was that he would return for the
summers of 1998 and 1999 to complete the screening. Unfortunately, on both occasions
he was denied a visa to enter the US. We are hoping that this situation will soon
be straightened out and that he can join us for a sabbatical year starting in
August of 20(30.”

We have shown that the biotin-containing putative receptor story worked
out in Manduca sexta by Cheng Du (Du and Nickerson, 1996) also applies to BBMVS
from the European corn borer, O. nubilalis. This was the work of a M.S. student
named Jeffrey Swanson. It led directly to our decision to make a cDNA library fro
ECBS. However, Jeff Swanson chose to stop at the M.S. level rather than pursue a
PhD and we have not been able to attract another student to replace him yet.

To show that the ability of Bacillus thuringiensis toxins to bind biotin proteins
is causally related to the presence of biotin proteins in Brush Border Membrane
Vesicles (BBMVS) of susceptible insects.

This part of the project also made some progress but eventually bogged down
and is currently on hold. Two approaches were to be taken. The first was to design

a Bt mutant by site directed mutagenesis in which the amino acid residues thought
to be critical for biotin binding were replaced by alanine. The modifications in
the CrylAc toxic were to be at positions: v-531, Y-533, S-535, T-558, and V-598.
Unfortunately, we had a break down in communications with our corporate sponsor,
Ciba-Geigy at Research Triangle Park, NC, and the indicated mutagenesis was con-
ducted not in the Lepidopteran active CrylAc but in the Coleopteran active Cry 111A.
We are still trying to get the multiple alanine mutant constructed for CrylAc.

The second part was to be a microscopy approach using streptavidin to detect
where in insect BBMVS the biotin-containing proteins were located. Before she left>
Dr. Mary Ann Pfannenstiel pursued this project far enough to show that standard
fixation procedures destroyed exposed biotins and she then tried to develop an
alternative, milder fixation protocol. We have not worked in this area since she
left.

In sum, neither objective was finished. Both are on hold awaiting the arrival
oi a new graduate student or technician. Alternatively, when Dr. Nickerson return.
from sabbatical (August 2000) he will tackle them himself.



SCIENTIFIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1/ Cloning Wogenes froma ikfanduca saiacDSA library encoding
biotin-containing proteins.

Our first attempts did not work. We obtained a cDNA library prepared

from~ .sexta gut tissue as a gifi from Prof Michael Wells. It was a lambda zap

library and had been prepared in 1994. The lambda lysates born E. coli XL IBlue

MRF were screened by plaque westemlifls with streptavidin-alkaline
.

phosphatase. There was a very low background color because .E. coli contains

some biotin proteins of its own- Two of ca. 15,000 plaques were positive. These

two plaques were used to infect Z. coli SOLR Strain (which does not contain a

.’
nonsense suppressor). In the presence of a helper phage the cloned gene is

excised and inserted into the plasmid pBluescript suitable for sequencing.

However, when sequenced, both plaques appeared to contain truncated genes

corresponding to proteins of <20 kDa.

At this point we learned that cDNA libraries from Lepidopteran insects

were notorious for their high frequency of truncated genes. This defect likely

occurs because their MRNAs have long untranslated regions and the greater

length of the ~iNAs makes it less likely that the entire rnKNA was copied. We

then decided that we needed to make our own cDIVA library using a protocol

designed especially for long mRNAs. On the positive side, we knew that our

streptavidin based screen worked. The Z. coli background was very low and, at

least in two cases, biotin was attached to the insect protein. This latter point had

been inferred from the universal biotin attachment sequence (AMICiM)but it was

nice to confirm.

,. ___., <..,.,,. ,-T7T=37T ,-. ,.!. ”, . . .$. ,, ,. ,_<, .,,.. . . . . , . ,-,.:.. -,.- _ , .,. . . . . —-- . .



Equating Munduca sexta and Ostm”nianubilalis larvae

All of our previous work on biotinylated proteins as potential toxin

receptors was done with the tobacco homwonn Manduca sexta. We wanted to

see if the same story was true for larvae of the European com borer Ostrinia

m[bilcdis. We did this for two reasons. First, we wanted to make sure the

presence”of biotinylated proteins in the BBMVS was generally true for

Lepidopteran insects and not characteristic only of M. sexta. Second, we wanted

to make our rese=ch more relevant to tqmsgenic corn.

Western blot analysis of BBMVs prepared from ECB larvae showed that

both streptavidin and neutravidin reacted with proteins of ca. 85 and 120 IiDa.

Furthermore, when the BBN.fVproteins were separated on SDS-7.5% PAGE

. .
instead of the SDS- 10°/0PAGE which we had used previously, the 120 kDa

biotin-containing protein was clearly separated fiorn the 120 kDa Cry 1Ac

binding protein. As has been shown in several other insects, the 120 kDa Cry

lAc binding protein appears to be aminopeptidase N because it also reacted

with anti-aminopeptidase polyclonal antibodies (courtesy of Don Dean, Ohio

State University). Thus, with regard to streptavidin

and ECB Iawae appear to be fictionally identical.

3/ Preparation of a cDNA library from European

reactive proteins, M. sexta

Corn Borers

Initially we tried to use Clontech ‘S Smart 11 kit because this

system uses a modified oli.go dT primer that anneals to the junction of

the poly A tail and the rest of the mRNA, thus avoiding problems with very

long poly A tails. In addition, it employs a novel 5 ‘ cap oli.gonucleotide

so that only full-length cDNAs are amplified. However, we were still having

problems with the linkers needed to i.n.sert the d.s cDNA and with the in vitro

packaging step. Both these problems were corrected in the Clontech Smart 111

kit and we made rapid progress once that kit was available.

Our cDNA library was prepared from roughly 200 neonate larvae of ECB.

It is a lambda gtll expression library. The unamplified library contained

5 x 105 PFU of which 96% were white plaques indicating DNA insertion. The

amplified library has 15 ml of lysate containing 5 x 109 PFU/ml.
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Project Objectivesi d

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
ueriod

Genetically reduce the accumulation of specific enzymes required for acetyl-CoA
generation

Determine the effect of each genetic alteration on:
the accumulation of acetyl-CoA-derived phytochemicals
the expression of acetyl-CoA-generation genes
in vivo measurements of the generation of different acetyl-CoA pools

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or ~oparagraphs the most signlj?cant scientific accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

Our specific goals are aimed at iden@ing the mechanisms by which two physically distinct
pools of acetyl-CoA are synthesized in plants. These two pools, one in the plastids and the
other in the cytosol, are the precursors for the synthesis of a large number of plant chemicals that
have utility in nutritional and industrial applications. Specifically, the plastidic acetyl-CoA-pool
is used to produce fatty acids, and hence seed oils; and the cytosolic acetyl-CoA-pool is used to
produce pigments, waxes and many compounds that plants use for defense from biotic and
abiotic stresses.
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We are determining the role of five enzymes in generating these two pools of acetyl-CoA. These
enzymes are: pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC), acetaldhyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), acetyl-CoA
synthetase (AC S), plastidic pyruvate dehydrogenase complex @PDHC), and ATP-citrate lyase
(ACL).

Our previous studies have enabled us to formulate the following three hypotheses:

1. pPDHC, rather than ACS, is the key enzyme that generates the plastidic acetyl-CoA-
pool during seed development.

2. ACL is the enzyme that generates the cytosolic pool of acetyl-CoA.

3. The coordinate action of PDC, ALDH and ACS generates a specialized plastidic pool
acetyl-CoA.

To test these hypotheses we are isolating and characterizing the genes of Arabidopsis that code
for PDC, ALDH, ACS, pPDHC and ACL. lles~ cloned genes will be used to generate
transgenic plants that show reduced PDC, ALDH, ACS, pPDHC and ACL expression. These
transgenic plants will be used to determine the effect of each of these genetic manipulations on
the plant’s ability to generate acetyl-CoA. Hence, these genetic manipulations will test the above
hypotheses.

Scientific Accomdishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and~gures, the most sigrijicant scientj?c
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

The specific scientific achievements are described below in reference to each of the acetyl-CoA-
generating enzyme:

Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH):

Full-length cDNA clones of AtALDHl, AtALDH2, AtALDH3, and AtALDH4 were
completely sequenced. The AtALDHl and AtALDH3 proteins contain predicted mitochondrial
targeting sequences at their N-termini and their sequences cluster with other plant mitochondrial
ALDHs following phylogenetic analysis; AtALDH2 does not contain a mitochondrial targeting
sequence and clusters with cytosolic ALDHs. Blast analysis revealed that AtALDH4 has a high
similarity with mammalian fatty aldehyde dehydrogenase. In phylogenetic analyses AtALDH4
clusters with mammalian rnicrosomal ALDHs. It is therefore hypothesized that AtALDH4 is
involved in the alpha oxidation of fatty acids. The AtALDHl, AtALDH2, AtALDH3 and
AtALDH4 genes were physically mapped and gene structures determined via comparisons to the
Arabidopsis genome sequence. To link the AtALDHl, AtALDH2 and AtALDH3 proteins with
fimctions antisense binary plasmids were constructed in which each of these three genes was
driven by the napin or d35S promoter and transformed into Arabidopsis Columbia ecotype.
Transgenic T1 plants are under analysis.

Pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC):

Full-length cDNA clones of AtPDCl and AtPDC2 are completely sequenced. A phylogeny tree
was constructed by comparing plant and fungal PDC sequences. The AtPDCl and AtPDC2
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genes were physically mapped and gene structures determined via comparisons to the
Arabidopsis genome sequence (Figure 2). To link the AtPDCl and AtPDC2 proteins with
fi.mctions, antisense binary plasmids are being constructed in which both of these genes are driven
by the napin or d35S promoter. Transformation experiments are underway.

Acetyl-CoA synthetase (ACS):

Much of our effort on ACS has been directed towards completing the analysis of the ACS protein
and on determinin g the effects of down regulation of the ACS protein in Arabidopsis plants.

Protein chernistrv of ACS. ACS is a 70 kD~ monomeric protein. Enzyme activity is dependent
on acetate, the Mg+2salt of ATP, and COASH as substrates. Potassium strongly increases enzyme
activity as does preincubation with dithiothreitol (DTT). The enzyme is inhibited by diamide and
this is reversed by DTT suggesting that there is a key disulfide linkage that is important in enzyme
activity.

Rem.dation of ACS activity in Arabidopsis. We used antisense expression of the ACS cDNA to
create a group of Arabidopsis mutants with reduced ACS levels. By means of our sensitive
enzyme assay and the antibody we have prepared-against the ACS protein we have demonstrated
that these plants express ACS levels ranging be~een wild type levels down to about 10% of wild
type levels. These plants show no morphological differences when compared to wild type plants.
When the ACS level is lowered below about 20% of the wild type level, the plants are delayed in
flowering and some are extremely stunted and never reach a reproductive phase. As tiese plants
are taken through 4 generations of crossing, the phenotypes (including ACS enzyme levels) return
toward wild type. Lipid analysis in a group of plants with altered ACS levels are underway.

Plastidic pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (pPDHC):

Cloning the genes for twru vate dehwlrotzenase (PDH). This enzyme is composed of four
subunits, El a, El ~, E2 and E3. We have isolated and sequencing cDNA clones coding for all

four of these subunits. These analyses have shown that in Arabidopsis whereas the Ela and E2

subunits appear to be each coded by a single gene, the El ~ and E3 subunits are each coded by at
least two genes.

Biochemical analysis of pPDHC mutants. We have produced Arabidopsis plants, which should
under accumulate pPDHC. This has been done by expressing the antisense E 1 RNA. We have
had difficulty characterizing these plants because we cannot differentiate between the plastid and
mitochondrial form of the El subunit. Antibody produced against the plastid El subunits cross-
reacts with the mitochondrial El subunit. In order to overcome this problem we have decided to
repeat these experiments using the E2 subunit. We have identified a short region the plastid E2
subunit that is not found in the mitochondrial subunit. A oligopeptide has been produced based on
this sequence and polyclonal antiserum has been prepared in rabbits against this oligopeptide. This
antibody is specific for the plastid E2 subunit. We are presently producing Arabidopsis plants that
are expressing @e antisense E2 RNA.

ATP-citrate Iyase (ACL):

ACL accumulation was altered in transgenic Arabidopsis plants by the expression of ACL
antisense RNAs. We made gene constructs in which ACL-A1 or ACL-B2 cDNAs are fised to the
CaMV 35S promoter in opposite orientation from normal. The resulting transgenes were
introduced into the Arabidopsis genome by Agmbacten”unz-mediated transformation and
transformants were selected on the basis of resistance to kanarnyc~ a trait physically linked to
each transgene. We obtained over 100 independent transgenic lines, as indicated by kanamycin
resistance in the T1 generation and substantiated by fbrther testing in the T2 generation. Over 50
independent lines were selfe~ and selected T2 lines were propagated to the T3 generation.

The focus of the past six months was the generation and characterization of these transgenic lines.
In particular, the phenotype of the plant lines at multiple developmental stages has been
characterized. The most severe phenotype among the plant lines that survive and bare progeny,

.
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consists of a much reduced plant body, shorter and thinner inflorescence stalks, smaller (or non-
opening) flowers, reduced and occasionally early senescing petals, and anthers appear to have a
problem with timing or mechanisms of dehiscence. If siliques are presen~ they are much reduced,
partially filled with seed or empty. The seed within siliques is often smaller, and appear
desiccated. Dehiscence within filled siliques is oflen premature (ie siliques will dehisce when half
of the seed is mature and the other half is green). Anthers appear to have a problem with timing or
mechanisms of dehiscence. Leaves are very reduced and often have anthocyanin production.

More moderate phenotypes consist of smaller plants, often with a milder version of the above
characteristics. A common occurrence is curled siliques. These siliques often contain shriveled
‘dry’seed. Silique dehiscence is delayed, even when completely dry and the seeds are very
difficult to remove from silique chambers. The curled siliques are thinner than wild type and seed
outlines are more easily differentiated from the outside of the silique.

The T2 plants showing moderate phenotypes have been analyzed and found to have decreased
levels of ACL activity relative to wild-type plants.

Two genes coding for each of the two subunits of ACL have been isolated. These are termed
ACL-A1, ACL-A2, ACL-B 1 and ACL-B2. To i@estigate the expression patterns of each of these
genes, promoter-GUS transgenes are being prepared.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientljlcpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the

reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingj?om

activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or

photographs depicting Project activities.

Behal, R.H. and Oliver, D.J. A Second Gene Encoding the Plastidic Pyruvate Dehydrogenase j3-
Subunit in Arabidopsis thaliana. Plant Physiology 121:312-313 (1999)

Back, SL, Behal, RH, and Oliver DJ Altered expression levels of acetyl COA synthease and
plastidic pymvate dehydrogenase in Arabidopsis thaliana. Annual Meeting of the American Society
of Plant Physiologists. Abstract 598

Lutziger, I and Oliver DJ Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (LPD) from Arabidopsis tha.liana.Annual
Meeting of the American Society of Plant Physiologists. Abstract 290

Ke, J, Behal, R.H., Yunkers, S, Nikolau, B.J., Wurtele, E.S. and Oliver, D.J. The role of pyruvate
dehydrogenase and acetyl-CoA synthetase in fatty acid synthesis in developing Arabidopsis seeds. In
preparation.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingj-om the Project during the reporting period

U.S. patent application serial No. 60/090,717. “Materials and Methods for the Alteration of
Acetyl-CoA Levels in Plants”. Filed June 25, 1999.

International Patent Application No PCT/US99/14382. “Materials and Methods for the
Alteration of Acelyl-CoA Levels in Plants”. Filed June 25, 1999.
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Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most signljkant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
Period

None.
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Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signljlcant educational accomplishments resulting~om the Project during the

reporting period.

Research undertaken in conjunction with this grant is providing opportunities to educate and
train undergraduate and graduate students in research. In additio~ this grant is providing
continued research training of post-doctoral research associates. This grant is providing
multidisciplinary training in the areas of plant molecular biology, biochemistry, genetics with the
aim of solving a complex problem in plant metabolism.

Specifically, this grant has supported the following graduate students:

Beth Fatkmd, Ph.D., plant physiology Iowa State University, expected completion 2002.
Thesis title: The role of ATP-citrate lyase in generating acetyl-CoA in plant cells.

Stephanie Yunkers, M.S., genetics Iowa State University, completed May, 1999.
Thesis title: Acetyl-CoA synthesis in plastids.

Li Wei Cui, Ph.D., biochemistry, Iowa State University, expected completion in 2004.
Thesis title: Molecular biology of ATP-citrate lyase.

Additional Funding
List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod.

NONE

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod

Stephanie Yunkers, former graduate research associate under the supervision of Oliver, completed
an MSC degree in May 1999, and is currently employed by the Monsanto Company.

Li Wei Cui, graduate research associate under the supervision of Nikola~ began on the project in
January, 1999.
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Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator:

University

Agreement Number:

Project Title:

Reporting Period and
Report Type:

Basil Nikolau I
Iowa State University I
OR22072-73 I
How Do Plants Generate AcetyLCoA?

.,.

From: 811/98 Check one:~
~ Interim Report

To: 11/30/99 [ ] Final Report

Project Objectives I
List each objective of the Project and theprogress made toward each one dun”ngthe reporting
pem”od.

Genetically
generation

Determine

reduce the accumulation of specific enzymes required for acetyl-CoA

the effect of each genetic alteration on:
the accumulation of acetyl-CoA-derived phytochemicals
the expression of acetyl-CoA-generation genes
in vivo measurements of the generation of different acetyl-CoA pools

,,

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signzjicant scientj?c accomplishments of the
Project dun”ngthe reporh”ngpen”od. Use language that a non-scientist can understand.

Our specific goals are aimed at identi@i.ngthe mechanisms by which two physically distinct
pools of ace&l-CoA are synthesized in plants. These two pools, one in the plastids and the
other in the cytosol, are the precursors for the synthesis of a large number of plant chemicals that
have utility in nutritional and industrial applications. Specifically, the plastidic acetyl-CoA-pool
is used to produce fatty acids, and hence seed oils; and the cytosolic ace@-CoA-pool is used to
produce pigments, waxes and many compounds that plants use for defense from biotic and
abiotic stresses.

SaProgRpt(NAolau).11/30/99
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We are determining the role of five enzymes in generating these two pools of acetyl-CoA. These

enzymes are: pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC), acetaldhyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), acetyl-CoA

synthetase (ACS), plastidic pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (pPDHC), and ATP-citrate lyase
(ACL).

Our previous studies have enabled us to formulate the following three hypotheses:

1. pPDHC, rather than ACS, is the key enzyme that generates the plastidic acetyl-CoA-

pool during seed development.

2. ACL is the enzyme that generates the cytosolic pool of acetyl-CoA.

3. The coordinate action of PDC, ALDH and ACS generates a specialized plastidic pool
acetyl-CoA.

To test these hypotheses we are isolating and characterizing the genes of Arabidopsis that code
for PDC, ALDH, ACS, pPDHC and ACL. These c~onedgenes will be used to generate
transgenic plants that show reduced PDC, ALDH, ACS, pPDHC and ACL expression. These
transgenic plants will be used to determine the effe~t of each of these genetic manipulations on
the plant’s ability to generate acetyl-CoA. Hence, these genetic manipulations will test the above
hypotheses.

Scientific Accomplishments
Descn”be in two to ten pages, excluding tables and$gures, the most signzjlcant scientiic

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

The specific scientific achievements are described below in reference to each of the acetyl-CoA-
generating enzyme:

Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH):

Full-length cDNA clones of AtALDHl, AtALDH2, AtALDH3, and AtALDH4 were
completely sequenced. The AtALDHl and AIA.LDH3 proteins contain predicted mitochondrial
targeting sequences at their %termin.i and their sequences cluster with other plant mitochondrial
ALDHs following phylogenetic analysis; AtALDH2 does not contain a mitochondrial targeting
sequence and clusters with cytosolic ALDHs. Blast analysis revealed that AtALDH4 has a high
similarity with mammalian fatty aldehyde dehydrogenase. In phylogenetic analyses AtALDH4
clusters with mammalian mkxosomal ALDHs. It is therefore hypothesized that AtALDH4 is
involved in the alpha oxidation of fatty acids. The AtALDHl, AtALDH2, AtALDH3 and

AtALDH4 genes were physically mapped and gene structures determined via comparisons to the

Arabidopsis genome sequence. To link the AtALDHl, AtALDH2 and AtALDH3 proteins with

functions antisense binary plasmids were constructed in which each of these three genes was

driven by the napin or d35S promoter and transformed into Arabidopsis Columbia eco~e.
Transgenic T1 plants are under analysis.

Pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC):

Full-length cDNA clones of AtPDC 1 and AtPDC2 are completely sequenced. A phylogeny tree
was constructed by comparing plant and fungal PDC sequences. The AtPDC 1 and AtPDC2
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genes were physically mapped and gene strucmres determined via comparisons to the
Arabidopsis genome sequence (Figure 2). To link the AtPDC 1 and AtPDC2 proteins with
functions, antisense binary plasmids are being constructed in which both of these genes are driven
by the napin or d35S promoter. Transformation experiments are underway.

Acetyl-CoA synthetase (ACS):

Much of our effort on ACS has been directed towards completing the analysis of the ACS protein
and on determining the effects of down regulation of the ACS protein in Arabidopsis plants.

Protein chemistrv of ACS. ACS is a 70 kD~ monomeric protein. Enzyme activity is dependent
on acetate, the Mg+2salt of ATP, and COASHas substrates. Potassium strongly increases enzyme
activity as does preincubation with dithiothreitol (D’TT). The enzyme is inhibited by diamide and
this is reversed by DTT suggesting that there is a key distilde linkage that is important in enzyme
activity.

Rem.lation of ACS activi~ in Arabidopsis. We used antisense expression of the ACS cDNA to
create a group of Arabidopsis mutants with reduced:ACS levels. By means of our sensitive
enzyme assay and the antibody we have prepared against the ACS protein we have demonstrated
that these plants express ACS levels ranging between wild type levels down to about 10% of wild
type levels. These plants show no morphological differences when compared to wild type plants.
When the ACS level is lowered below about 20% of the wild type level, the plants are delayed in
flowering and some are extremely stunted and never Each a reproductive phase. As these plants
are taken through 4 generations of crossing, the pheno~es (including ACS enzyme levels) return
toward wild type. Lipid analysis in a group of plants with altered ACS levels are underway.

P1astidic pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (pPDHC):

cloning the ~enes for Dvruvate dehvdro~enase (PDH>. This enzyme is composed of four

subunits, Elc%,El~, E2 and E3. We have isolated and sequencing cDNA clones coding for all

four of these subunits. These analyses have shown that in Arabidopsis whereas the Elct and E2

subunits appear to be each coded by a single gene, the El~ and E3 subunits are each coded by at
least two genes.

Biochemical analvsis of uPDHC mutants. We have produced Arabidopsis plants, which should
under accumdate pPDHC. This has been done by expressing the antisense El RNA We have
had difficulty charactaizing these plants because we can not differentiate between the plastid and
mitochondrial form of the El subunit. Antibody produced against the plastid El subunits cross-
reacts with the mitochondrial El subunit. In order to overcome this problem we have decided to
repeat these experiments using the E2 subunk We have identitled a short region the plastid E2
subunit that is not found in the rnitochondrial subunit. A oligopeptide has been produced based on
this sequence and polyclonal antiserum has been prepared in rabbits against this oligopeptide. This
antibody is specific for the plastid E2 subunit. We are presently producing Arabidopsis plants that
are expressing the antisense E2 RNA

ATl?-citrate Iyase (ACL):

ACL accumulation w~ altered in transgenic Arabidopsis plants by the expression of ACL
antisense IUV4.s. We made gene constructs in which AC.L-Al or ACL-B2 cDNAs are fused to the
CaMV 35S promoter in opposite orientation from normal. The resulting transgenes were
introduced into the Arabidopsis genome by Agrobacteriwn-mediated transformation, and
transformants were selected on the basis of resistance to kanamycin, a trait physically linked to
each transgene. We obtained over 100 independent transgenic lines, as indicated by kanamycin
resistance in the T1 generation and substantiated by tier testing in the T2 generation. Over 50
independent lines were selfed, and selected 12 lines were propagated to the T3 generation.

The focus of the past six months was the generation and characterization of these transgenic lines.
In particular, the phenotype of the plant lines at multiple developmental stages has been
characterized. The most severe phenotype among the plant lines that survive and bare progeny,
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consists of a much reduced plant body, shorter and thinner inflore.scence stalks, smaller (or non-
opening) flowers, reduced md occmion~y early senesc@ Pe~s7 and anthers aPPear to have a
problem with timing or mechanisms of dehiscence. If siliques me present, they are much reduced,
partially ftied with seed or empty. The seed within siliques is often smaller, and appear
desiccated. Dehiscence within ffled siliques is often premature (ie siliques will dehisce when half
of the seed is mature and the other half is green). Anthers appear to have a problem with timing or
mechanisms of dehiscence. Leaves are very reduced and often have anthocyanin production.

More moderate phenotypes consist of smaller plants, often with a milder version of the above
characteristics. A common occurrence is curled siliques. These siliques often contain shriveled
‘dry’seed. Silique dehiscence is delayed, even when completely dry and the seeds are very
difficult to remove from silique chambers. The curled siliques are thinner than wild type and seed
outlines am more easily differentiated from the outside of the silique.

me T2 plants showing moderate pheno~es have been analyzed and found to have decreased
levels of ACL activity relative to wild-type plants.

Two genes coding for each of the two subunits of ACL have been isolated. These are termed
ACL-A1, ACL-A2, ACL-B 1 and ACL-B2. To investigate the expression patterns of each of tiese
genes, promoter-GUS transgenes are being prepared.

,

Publications and Presentations

List all talks, posters, scienfi~cpublications, news release-s, etc., about this Project during the

reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news ati.cle resultingfiom

activih.es supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or

photo.~aph.s depicting Project activities.

Behal, R-H. and Oliver, D.J. A Second Gene Encoding the Plastidic Pyruvate Dehydrogenase @
Subunit in Arabidopsis thaliana. Plant Physiology 121:312-313 (1999)

Back, SL, Behal, RH, and Oliver DJ Altered expression levels of acetyl COAsynthease and
plastidic pyruvate dehydrogenase in Arabidopsis tha.liana-i%.nual Meeting of the American Society
of Plant Physiologists. Abstract 598

Lutz.iger, I and Oliver DJ Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (LPD) from Arabidopsis thaliaxm Annual
Meeting of the American Society of Plant Physiologists. Abstract 290

Ke, J, Behal, R.H., Yunkers, S, Nikolau, B.J., Wurtele, E.S. and Oliver, D.J. The role of pyruvate
dehydrogena.se and acetyl-CoA synthetase in fatty acid synthesis in developing Arabidopsis seeds. In
preparation.

Technology Transfer i
Descn”be all technolo~ transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingj$-orn the Project during the reporting period.

U.S. patent application serial No. 60/090,717. “Nlaterials and Methods for the Alteration of

Acetyl-CoA Levels in Plants”. Filed June 25, 1999.

International Patent Application No PCT/US99/14382. “Materials and Methods for the

Alteration of Acetyl-CoA Levels in Plants”. Filed June 25, 1999.
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Commercial Accomplishments

Descn”be the most significant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting 1
period.

None.

.,,
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Educational Accomplishments

Descm”be the most sibgnzjlcant educational accomplishment resultingfiom the Project dun”ng the
reporting pen”od. I

Research undertaken in conjunction with this g-rant is providing opportunities to educate and

train under=~duate and graduate students in research. In addition, this grant is providing

continued research training of post-doctoral research associates. This ~gant is providing

mulhdiscipli.naxy training in the areas of plant molecular biology, biochemistry, genetics with the

aim of solving a complex problem in plant metabolism.

Specifically, this ~granthas supported the following graduate students:

Beth Fatland, Ph. D., plant physiology Iowa State U.tiversily, expected completion 2002.

Thesis title: The role of ATP-citrate lyase in genera~ing acetyl-CoA in plant cells.

Stephanie Yunkers, M. S., genetics Iowa State University, completed May, 1999.
Thesis title: Acetyl-CoA synthesis in plastids.

Li Wei Cui, Ph.D., biochemistry, Iowa State University, expected completion in 2004.
Thesis title: Molecular biology of ATP-citrate lyase.

Additional Funding

List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project dun-ng the reportingperiod. I

NONE

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period. 1
Stephanie Yunkers, former graduate research associate under the supervision of Oliver, completed
an MSC degree in May 1999, and is currently employed by the Monsanto Company.

Li Wei Cui, graduate research associate under the supervision of Nikolau, began on the project in
January, 1999.
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I Scientific Progress Report I
Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance

with the requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal lnvestigato~ John B. Ohlrogge and Christoph Benning .-

University: Michigan State University

I Agreement Number: OR22072-98 I
Project Title:

DNADiscovey; of Genes and Networks Which Control Plant Seed
Storage Products

Reporting Period and Report ‘rem: ‘0’”98
Type: To: 9/30/99

Check one:
[X]Interim Report
[ ] Final Report

Project Objectives:

Progress made in first year is summarized below in italics and underlined and also is
presented with figures in the following section.

1. Partial Sequencing of cDNAs from an A. thaiiana Seed Library: Approximately 12,000
of the estimated 20,000 genes of A. thaliana are already partially sequenced (Rounsley
et al., 1996). We plan to expand this database by sequencing at least 6,000-8,000
clones from an A. thaliana developing seed library prepared for the purpose of this
project. This obiective has been accomDlkhed.

II. Identification of Arabidopsis Genes Specifically Expressed in Developing Seeds: The
sequence data generated will be analyzed with the objective to assemble “contigsn
covering the respective cDNAs and to identify cDNAs encoding proteins with similarity to
those of known function. PCR products from sequenced clones will be applied to glass
slides in high density DNA microarrays. Equipment that can array and analyze over
10,000 DNA samples in an area of 2 x 6 cm on a glass slide has recently been installed
at MSU. Probing these arrays with fluorescent labeled first strand bulk cDNA from seeds
of different developmental stages and vegetative tissues will allow us to identify A.
thaliana genes specifically expressed in seeds. This obiective has been accomplished
except that seeds of different develo~mental stac?es have not vet been analvzed.

Ill. Global Expression Analysis in Selected Mutants and Transgenic Plants: The two
stages mentioned above are a prerequisite to initiate the actual analysis of metabolic
regulation by differential gene expression in developing seeds. This will be done by
comparing global gene expression in selected mutants of A. thaiiana, and transgenic
plants of A. thaliana and in some cases of Brassica napus. For this purpose,
microarrayed cDNAs of A. thalina as described above will be probed with fluorescent
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labeled first strand bulk cDNAs from wild type and mutants or different transgenic plants.
In particular, two biochemically well characterized seed mutants, wril (Focks and
Benning, 1998) and tagl (Katavic et al., 1995), with low oil content or altered fatty acid
composition will be tested. Both mutants show a complex phenotype at the level of seed
metabolism that is not yet understood and may be the consequence of altered regulation
of seed metabolism. The experiment should provide clues to answer the question,
whether WRI 1 or TAG1 encode regulators of seed metabolism. Pre/inina w experiments
for this objective have been started.



Scientific Accomplishments:

This report is based on a presentation covering work done during year one of the funding

period given at the National Plant Lipid Cooperative meeting at South lake Tahoe, June,

1999,

Abstract: Transcriptional Profiling of Seed Development using cDNA Microarrays.

T. Girke, J. Todd, J. White* C. Benning*, and J. Ohlrogge

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Michigan State University
*Department of Biochemistry, Michigan Statellniversity

Little is known about the regulation of fatty acid and lipid synthesis in seeds. To analyze
the controlling machinery of these pathways, we monitored the seed-wide gene
expressions from Arabidopsis using the cDNA microarray technique. A non-redundant set
of about 3,000 expressed sequence tags (ESTS) from a seed-specific Iibraiy of Arabidopsis
and a collection of ESTS involved in glycerolipid synthesis was placed in high-density
arrays on coated microscope slides. These arrays were probed with first strand cDNA
fluorescent probes reverse transcribed from mRNAs of different sources. The reliability
of each microarray experiment was tested with a complex set of controls, including mRNA
quality controls, sensitivity controls and specificity controls.

For monitoring the large-scale gene expressions we first analyzed the seed specific
expressed cDNAs by comparisons of probes from seed with those from leaves and roots.
Second, we plan to investigate the alterations of gene expression during seed development
with probes from different time stages of developing seeds. Third, we will use selected
mutants with alterations in seed oil composition to identify new genes involved in the
regulation of fatty acid and lipid deposition in seeds. We expect that the microarray data
of these experiments will guide us to uncover new approaches to engineer plant lipid
metabolism.
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Content of storage products
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● The above figure shows the developmental profile of developing Arabidopsis seeds.

cDNA lJbrary from Developing Arabidopsis Seeds

ESTS Analyzed by Hybridization: 27,648

ESTS Sequenced (250-350 bp): 11,068

ESTS Processed: 10,395(100’7’0)

Contigs 1,301 (64Yo)

Singlets 3,729 (36%)

Unique RNAs < 5,030

BLASTX Analysis: Score <100 2,456 (24.8 %)



The Seed Microarray Project

-I=roo.and.eed.
1 Time courses of developing seeds

4 WT, mutants and transformants

Metabolic networks
Regulatory genes

Seed storagecapacity

● The initial arrays were produced from 27f10 cDNA clones selected from 5000
clones sequenced at MSU and selected to be unique. The second generation
arrays include approximately 5000 cDNA clones sequenced both at MSU and
by lnCyte.

10,000 cDNAs from a developing seed library of Arabidopsis have been partially
sequenced from the 5’-end. A data base has been established as the basis for
further Bioinformatic Analysis.

The Arabidopsis Seed EST Database

Code

AA

:Dc
CHP
CSK
Cw
D“
OEV
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HOR
L
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Nuc
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SP
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TRF
UF
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31
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15
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24
66
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99
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60
36
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7
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153
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12
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3.4
6.3
0.2
0.7
1.4
2.0
0.4
3.0
0.7
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4.0
2.2
0.4

24.8
0.4
0.6
1.6
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2.4
3.4
14
09
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Arabidopsk Seed Array (7680 spots)

ArahMoPsk mRNA: @Leaves . Seeds

Clones were spotted in duplicate. This figure shows the reproducibility of the duplicate
patterns.
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An Arabidopsis Microarray
Chlalb

Approx. 20% of elements
show ~2 fold difference

Storage
protein

525 EST’s, each spotted four times. Probes prepared from mRNA
isolated from Brassica napus seed (Cy3) and leaf (Cy5).

PCR amplified cDNA clones are spotted in arrays onto pretreated glass slides at a
density of up to 10,000 per cm2. Two polyA RNA samples are prepared from different
tissues, developmental seed stages, or mutant and wild-type embryos. These are
reverse transcribed into cDNA. The abundance of RNAs corresponding to the cDNAs

-. on the array can be compared in two different samples following the labeling with two
dyes and hybridization of the two complex probes to the array. Data are acquired
using a two channel laser scanner.

Differentially Expressed Genes

Leaves Seeds
ChL A-B binding protein

+ 1 OEC

: RUBISCO (SSU)

Core Ratio >20

Asp: aminotransferase
H A. thdiana -49XI

B. napus -39YG

KCS

Alcohol dehydrcgenase

12S seed stmage pfotein

..-,———, ,,,,,T -, W.. J. ---m . .--, -707.-.-,, -:., .——-. -.\-*<> ..-. ..’ .X. Y=!-.. .,.7?- — .

20151050510 15 20 2s

[Ratio]

● This figure indicates the ratio of expression in seeds vs. leaves for several well known
tissue specific genes.



Ambkfopsk Seed Array: Controls

.
Arabidopsk mRNA:@Leaves @Seeds

Synthetic control clones with 100?40, 90% and 80% sequence identity were
produced and used to indicate the level of cross-hybridization.

Human cDNA clones were spotted and their mRNA spiked into the plant mRNA
population to estimate the sensitivity of the technique.
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Expression Profile
Arabidopsis seeds vs. leaves

Seeds 4?+ 2700 ~~TS + 173 Lipid ESTS
-60 *

‘~9-ACPDesatur~se- . - . . 0 “ .&-l’zsx .

40

20

Leaves

This figure is a plot of the expression patterns in leaves versus seeds. The plot
gives the ratio of expression from probes synthesized from leaf and seed mRNA.
Red spots indicate clones involved in lipid metabolism.

Expression Profile

Seeds
B. napus seeds vs. leaves
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Brassica napus

B. napus mRNA:@Leaves @seeds

We have also demonstrated that Brassica napus RNA cross-hybridizes well with our
Arabidopsis arrays.
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Mutants of AraMopsis are available which are
deficient in the accumulation of seed oil. E.g., the
wrink/ed 7 mutant produces shrunken seeds with a
low oil content (right panel). The affected gene is
thought to be involved in the developmental
regulation of seed carbohydrate metabolism.

WI- Wril-1

Expression Profile
wrinkledl- 1

+ 17’3Lipid Es-i-s

Unknown protein

.\ * ●

● 6 *

wril-~ seeds

Note that the difference between mutant and wild type is much less than between leaf
and seed comparisons shown in the previous expression profiles.
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*Please note that an extension was approved for Year One until March31, 2000. Matching
fimding from Dow AgroChemical is expected October, 1999.

Project Objectives

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period

Objective #1: Assess the potential of insect serpins to control the Indianmeal moth, Plodia
interpunctella.

Prowess to date: Jayme Morris, Research Associate in the Department of Biochemistry, Kansas
State University, has been expressing different serpin constructs in -E.coli for use in biological and
in vitro assays.

Objective #2: Evaluate the potential of insect serpins to delay resistance development to the
microbial pesticides from’Bacillus thurin~”ensis (1%).

Promess to date: This objective was scheduled during year 2 of the funding.

Objective #3: Provide M. sexta serpins for bioassay of the corn rootworq Diabrotica spp., and
corn earworm, Helicoverpa zea.

Promess to date: We have continued to dissect com rootworm larvae for the evaluation of com
rootwonn digestive proteinases in larvae fd com or an artificial laboratory diet. Analysis of com
rootwonn digestive proteinases will begin in October, 1999.
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Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljicant scientljic accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

Previously, research funded by this proposal showed that an insect-derived protein that inhibits
digestive enzymes was effective in reducing the activity of digestive enzymes from the
Indianmeal moth, a problem pest of stored grains and products. When the protein was added to
the Indianmeal moth die~ larvae either developed more slowly or died. The gene encoding this
protein could be transferred into cereal grains to provide protection from Indianmeal moth
infestation.

Work during the second half of the reporting period was stalled due to a delay in obtaining
matching fimding. However, progress was made on the expression of insect proteins in
preparation for fbture testing and bioassays with the corn rootworm. In addition, personnel in
Manhattan worked with Dow AgroChemical personnel in San Diego to obtain extracts of corn
rooworm gut fluid to evaluate prior to bioassay.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and~gures, the most sign@ant scienh~c

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

Three constructs of Manduca sexta serpins were expressed in a recombinant E. coli system.
Proteins were purified and collected for future testing in the Indianrneal moth and com roo~orm.

Rootworms were reared on com or on an artificial diet were shipped to Manhattan, where they
were dissected and guts were extracted for future analysis. Gut extracts were placed in bufler in
aliquots and frozen at –20 ‘C.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scient$?c publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the

reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom

activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or

photographs depicting Project activities.

Oppert, B. “Serpins as Potential Biopesticides.” Presented to Dow AgroChemicals, San Diego,
CA, August, 1999.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingfiom the Project during the reportingperiod.
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No technology transfer was initiated during the reporting period.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most signljicant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period

The discovery of the potential for serpins with chymotrypsin inhibitory activity to allect the

growth and development of P. interpunctella larvae may lead to the development of a new
biopesticide for this pest of stored grains and products.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signl~cant educational accomplishments resultingj$-om the Project during the
reporting period

+

This project has served as instruction for teaching basic biochemical, microbiological, and insect
bioassay concepts to undergraduate students. The project has also provided training in these
areas for research associates and personnel working in the laboratory.

Additional Funding
List any additionalji.mding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod I

None.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in keypersonnel during the reportingperiod.

Jayme Morris, Research Associate in the Department of Biochemistry, is assisted in this project
by Ms. Michele Zuercher, laborato~ technician for Dr. Oppert, and Kris Hartzer, KSU student
in the Department of Entomology.

,,

Send completed report to:

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.
P. O. BOX20634

(Express Delivery address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)
St. Simons Island GA 31522

Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788
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Reporting Period and From: 10/01/1998 Check one:
Report Type:

To:
Cm Interim Report

03/31/2000* c z Final Report
(Year 1)

*Please note that an extension was gm.nted for Year 1 funding to 03/31/2000. This report is a
compilation of the Interim Report on 06/30/99 and data obtained since that date. A list of
abbreviations follow the References.

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting

I period. I

Objective #1: Assess the potential of insect serpins to control the Indianmeal moth, Plodia
interpunctella.

Promess to date: Previous research with P. interpunctella digestive proteinases indicated that
major activities were attributed to serine proteinases, predominately trypsin- and chymotrypsin-
like proteinases, with minor elastase-like proteinases. Accordingly, three serpin constructs
inhibiting trypsin, chymott-ypsin, and elastase proteinases were chosen to test with P.
interpzuzctella larvae. Recombinant serpins were produced and purified. In in vitro tests, the
serpin with chymotrypsin-inhibitory activity was the most effective in inhibiting digestive
proteinase activity of ~. interpunctella. In bioassays, the chyznotrypsin inhibitor was effective in
slowing larval development and increasing mortality of P. interpunctella larvae.

Objective #2: Evaluate the potential of insect serpins to delay resistance development to the
microbial pesticides from Bacillus thurirzgiensis (Bt).

Promess to date: This objective will be completed during year 2 of the funding.

CPBRfinal20001
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Objective #3: Provide AZsexta serpins for bioassay of the com rootworm, Diabrotica spp.
(Note: this objective initially included the com earworm, Helicoverpa zea in serpin bioassays.
However, Dow scientists have indicated a more immediate target is the com rooworm, and
collectively we have chosen to concentrate on this insect pest).

Pro~ess to date: Working with Dow’s San Diego laboratory, we have evaluated digestive
proteinases of western com rootworm fed com or an artificial diet. No significant differences
were observed in gut pH or proteinase activities in larvae fed either diet, thus validating the use
of artificial diet in the bioassay of M. sexta serpins. Preliminary analysis of serpin variants
identified several potential serpins for testing with western com rootwotm larvae.

Layperson’s Summary

Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signj?eant scientj?c accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period. Use language that a ~on-scientist can understand.

During the reporting period, research fbnded by tl-iis proposal showed that an insect-derived
protein that inhibits digestive enzymes was effective in reducing the activity of digestive enzymes
from the Indianrneal moth, a problem pest of stored grains and products. When the protein was
added to the Indianmeal moth diet, larvae either developed more slowly or died. The gene
encoding this protein could be transferred into cereal grains to provide protection fkom
Indianmeal moth infestation. -

Corn rootworm reared in the laboratory on com roots or an artificial diet displayed no major
differences in gut physiolog. These results indicated that the artificial diet, a more convenient
and accurate method of testing potential control proteins, can be used to
digestive enzymes. Several inhibitors were identified that will be tested
roohvonn larvae to assess their potential as insect control proteins.

Scientific Accomplishments

I

test inhibitors of
with western com

1

Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most sigru>cant icientlj?c
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

Literature Review
Review of Plodia interpunctella digestive Proteinases. At the initiation of this project, data on P.
interpunctella digestive proteinases was summarized. As much of this data was performed at
GMPRC and is u~published, and because the data have relevance to the present study, details are
included in this report.

In work by Dr. Karl Kramer, Research Chemist at GMPRC, proteinase inhibitors were
bioassayed with P. interpunctella larvae, using a wheat germ artificial diet (89.7Y0wheat germ,
O.15V0sorbic acid, O.15?40methyl-p-hydroxy-benzoate, 10% glycerol). Each treatment consisted
of 1.65 g of diet, divided into 10 equal portions in a microcentrifige tube. One egg was added
per tube. AH inhibitors were tested at 1YO(w/w). Results are the average larval weight at 7 days,
= S.E. (Table 1).

Antipain, CTI, E-64, E-64 + SBBI, and LP were the most effective inhibitors. Antipain
and leupeptin target serine and cysteine proteinases, and E-64 can inhibit both serine and cysteine
proteinases in lepidopteran insects. Trypsin inhibitors SKTI and SBTI had a small but
insi-aificant effect. Similarly, SBBTI and AP, which target both trypsin and chymotrypsin, had
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no significant effect. Interestingly, individually SBBI and E-64 had no effect, yet SBBI
combined with E-64 reduced the growth of IMM larvae. LP was the most effective inhibitor,
resulting in 1000/0mortali~.

Table 1. Effect of nroteinase inhibitors on the mrm-rh of P irtt~m-mnctella larvae.-. -—-- ------- ---- .. .. . . . ,.w.e

Treatment Mean Larval Weight (n)

Control (no inhibitor) 9.59 + 0.87 (7)

Soybean bean Bowman Birk trypsin inhibitor (SBBTI) 10.06 + 0.88 (9)

Soybean Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (SKTI) 9.15* 1.19(5)

Lima bean h-ypsin inhibitor (LBTI) 9.04 + 0.55 (8)

Aprotinin (AP) 9.00 + 0.68 (8)
.,

Antipain 7.30 + 0.96 (7)

Corn try-pin inhibitor (CTI) j 6.68 + 0.83 (8)

E-64 6.64 + 0.73 (8)

1% E-64+ 1% SBBTI 4.75 + 0.90 (8)

Leupeptin (LP) no larva sumived

Another experiment in Dr. Kramer’s laborato~ measured the mean development time and
mortality of P. interpuncteila larvae on untreated or inhibitor-treated diets, with the diet and
procedure the same the previous bioassay (Table 2).

Table Z Effect of proteinase inhibitors on the development and survival of P. interpunc

Treatment I Days from Egg Hatch to I Mortality (“A)
AduIt Eclosion (n)l

Control (no mhlbltor) 19.5 *0.7 (10) a o

‘Treatments with the same letter are not significantly differeng as analyzed by Tukey, a<O.05.
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In this study, 0.1 and 1?40leupeptin significantly slowed the growth and increased
mortality of P. in/erpz[nC/e/la larvae. Combinations of various inhibitors with E-64 (O.1Yo)had
no effect. Although O.10/0E-64 caused a slight increase in mortality, development time was
similar to the control group.

The effect of Ieupeptin on the in vitro activi~ of gut extract from P. interpuncfella larvae
with the synthetic trypsin substrate N-a-benzoyl-L-arg p-nitoanilide (BApNA) was substantial
(Fig. 1). The lowest amount tested (50 ng) inhibited the gut extract by 52%.

In another study, the effect of reducing reagents dithiothreitol and ~–mercaptoethanol on
the BApNA-activity of gut extract from Bt-susceptible and resistant P. was measured
(unpublished data). A 10-20% reduction in activity was observed with proteinases from Bt-
susceptible insects (unpublished data). However, less than 5°/0reduction was observed with gut
extracts from Bt-resistant insects. Sulphyd~I reducing agents will commonly stimulate the
activi~ of cysteine proteinases, but some enzymes, such as cathepsin B, are inhibited. This data
is only usefi-dto illustrate differences in digestiv~proteinases from Bt-susceptible and –resistant
P. interpunctella.

Another in vitro study of Bt-susceptible P. interpunctella proteinases indicated that the
best inhibitors of BApNA activity were LP (IC~o 2.7 pM), SBBTI (O.1 wM), antipain (0.2 pM),
and some inhibition with chymostatin, TLCK, aprotinin, SKTI, potato inhibitors (PI) I and II, and
E-64 (Oppert et al., 1996). Interestingly, hen’s egg white cystatin, a specific cysteine proteinase
inhibitor, was similar to E-64 in the inhibition tune. No inhibition was obsewed with EDTA,
bestatin, iodoacetamide, TPCK, elastatinal, calpain inhibitor I, and leech elastase inhibitor. The
best inhibitors of chymotrypsin activity, as measured with the synthetic substrate N-succi.nyhala-
ala-pro-phe p-nitoanilide (SMFpNA) were PI-I (0.5 pM), PI-II (0.9 pM), and some inhibition
with SBBTI, SKT1, chymostatin (pM levels) and leech elastase inhibitor and PMSF (mlvl levels).
No inhibition was observed with antipain, AP, TPCK, TLCK, E-64, Ieupeptin, pepstatin,
cystatin, EDTA, “iodoacetamide, bestatin, elastatinal, benzarnadine, and gut extracts from Bt-
resistant insects.

Similar results with inhibitors were reported in a comparison of gut digestive enzymes
from Bt-susceptible and –resistant Iawae (Johnson et al., 1990). These results suggest that the
major digestive proteinases in P. interpunctella are trypsin-and chymotrypsin-like, but cysteine
proteinases may also play a minor role in digestion,

Review of Diabrotica SD. diqestive moteinases. Several enzymes have been characterized from
rootworm, including acetylcholinesterase from WCR beetles (Gao et al, 1998) and lipase from
SCR eggs (Krysw and Guss, 1973). Fiileen digestive proteinase activities were isolated for
WCR larvae using ion exchange chromatography and gelatin qrnograms (Gillikin et al., 1992).
Hydrolysis of radio labeled substrates had pH optima from 4 to 7. Most of the activities were
reduced by cysteine proteinase inhibitors, including egg white cystatin. At least eiusgt proteinases
were described from midguts of SCR larvae (Edmonds et al., 1996). Approximately 2/3 of the
activity was inhibited by E-64 or cystatins, and 1/3 was inhibited by pepstatin, an aspartic
proteinase inhibitor.

Various peptides and proteins have insecticidal activity against rootwonn larvae. Bacillus
thurirgiensis toxin Cry3B2 was active in SCR Iawae (Donovan e~ai., 1992). Cysteine
proteinase inhibitors from soybean were more inhibitory to gut enzymes from third instar WCR
larvae than E-64 (Zhao et al., 1996). Cystatin from rice was inhibitory in vitro to gut extracts and

in vivo to growth of larvae of SCR (Edmonds et al., 1996). Peptides from the venom of the
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spider Tegenaria agrestis were paralytic to rootworm beetles (Johnson et al., 1998). Toxins from
Photorhabdus luminescent have potency in SCR similar to Bt toxins in Lepidoptera (Guo et al.,

1999).

Year 1 Research Results
Production of recombinant semins. Serpi.rs were expressed in an Z. coli expression system.
Plasmids containing each mutant constructor variant were transformed into Z. coliJM-109 cells,
using standard molecular biology procedures as previously described (Jiang et al., 1995). Each
construct or variant contained a metal affinity binding amino-terminus (Met-Hisb) as described in
Jiang and Kanost (1997). Recombinant serpins were purified using Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) and
imidazole elution. Purified serpins were evaluated by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)
polyacrykunide electrophoresis (PAGE) and Coomassie staining (Fig. 2). Three additional
preparations have been periiorrned to obtain serpins for bioassay. The concentration of mutant
serpins varied with each preparation, from appro~ately 0.3 to 1.2 pg/ml, with volumes ranging

from 0.5 to 1.5 ml per preparation. Serpin variants were kindly supplied by Dr. Haobo Jiang for
testing with Diabrotica virgt~era gut extracts for $.hibition of caseinolytic activity (Table 3).

Table 3. Semin variants. medicted or known reactive sites. and inhibitor activitv.

VARIANT REACTIVE SITE*

A FIT~ QARL .

B IVP~ SLIL

c FIIE SYSS

D RGIR PRPS
E RVVK KKRF
F IA~ DSID

I G lVGI TSIQ

H FIT~ VESI
,,

I I I IVA~ SLEF

J LTDR CCSD

INHIBITORY ACTMTY
Bovine pancreatic trypsin, Human plasmin,
Metarhizium anisopliae PR2
Human cathepsin G, Porcine pancreatic elastase,
Human neutrophil elastase, Tritirchium album
proteinase K, Bacillus lichenz~ormis subtilisin,
Metarhtiium anisopliae PRI
Tritirchium album proteinase K, Metarhiziwn
anisopliae PRI
none

A4etarhizium anisopliae HC2
Porcine pancreatic elastase, Human neutrophil
elastase. Bacillus Iichenitbrmis subt ilisin
Bacillus lichenz~ormis subtilisin, Diabrotica virgijera
crude gut extract

Bovine pancreatic a-chymotrypsin, Human cathepsin
G. Tritirchium album moteinase K

Bovine pancreatic a-chymotxypsin, Human cathepsin
G, Porcine pancreatic elastase, Human neutrophil
elastase
A4etarhizium anisopliae PR2, Manduca sexta
moDhenoloxidase activatimz enzvme
Bovine pancreatic a-chymohypsin, Human cathepsin
G, Tritirchium album proteinase K
Bovine pancreatic a-chymotrypsin, Human cathepsin
G, Diabrotica virgifira crude gut extract

*Predicted PI, PI 1sites are bolded; Known P 1 sites are underlined.
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Serpin- 1B mutants were selected based on previous studies with P. interpunctella digestive
enzymes that indicated trypsin-, chyrnotrypsin-, and elastase-like activities were important
components of digestion (Johnson et al, 1990; Christeller et al., 1992; Oppert et al., 1996). The
mutant variant cDNA’s selected were:
. Alaserpin (A), which has demonstrated activity against elastase enzymes.
● Pheserpin (F), which has demonstrated activity against chymotrypsin enzymes.
● Lysserpin (K), which has demonstrated activity against trypsin enqcmes.

In vitro assav of serpin activitv with P. inter~unctella. Purified mutant serpins were tested in a
microplate assay for the inhibition of purified mammalian enzymes. Emes and substrates
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. Construct F was tested with 0.1 pg ct-chyrnotrypsin
(bovine pancreas) and the substrate SAAPFpNA (0.1 m.M), and construct K was tested with 1.0

Pg trypsin (porcine pancreas) and BAPNA (3.7 m.M). Consmct A was not tested with a purified
enzyme. Buffer (O.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 5 mM CaC12, 0.1M NaCl) was added to adjust the sample
volume to 200 pl. Aliqouts (20 pl) of all eluant fractions of serpin were tested for inhibitory
activity, and active &actions inhibited from 77-100’%0of the total activity (data not shown).

lMidgutextracts were obtained from 4thinstar P. interpunctella larvae. Larvae were ice-
anaesthetized, posterior and anterior ends were removed, and the entire gut was placed in
dissection buffer (200 mM Tris, pH 8.0,20 mM CaC12)and frozen at –20 “C until used. Samples
were spun at 12,000 x g, and the supematant was used in the assay for serpin activity.

A general protease substrate, 130DIPY-TR-X (fluorescently-labeled casein, Molecular
Probes) was used to examine the inhibition of the caseinolytic activi~ of P. interpunctella gut
enzymes by recombinant serpins. The optimal pH for hydrolysis was approximately 9 (Fig. 3).
Therefore, assays with recombinant sex-pinswere performed at pH 9, using a universal buffer
system (Frugoni, 1957), unless otherwise noted.

Construct F, with chymotrypsin inhibitory activity, reduced the caseinoly-tic activi~ oYP.
interpunctella gut extract by 16°/0at the highest level tested (Fig. 4). Although this is not a
strong reduction in activity, the case in substrate is hydrolyzed by proteinases from different
mechanistic classes. The inhibition is an indication that some P. interpunctella digestive
proteinases are sensitive to the inhibitor. No inhibitory activity was observed with the K
construct. This may be due to inhibitor insensitive enzymes, or alternatively a result of
insufficient inhibitor concentration in the preparations. We did not test the A constict in this set
of experiments, as our previous data indicated that elastase proteinases are a minor component of
digestion.

The inhibition of sex-pinson P. interpunctella gut extract and their respective substrate
were studied in vitro. As with the general casein substrate, inhibition was observed in a dose
dependent manner with construct F and SA4PFpNA, but no inhibition was observed with
construct K and BApNA (Fig.5). To examine if the trypsin inhibitor lost activity due to
hydrolysis by chymotrypsin enzymes in the extract, constructs F and K were combined and
assayed for inhibitory activity to BApNA hydrolysis. A slight increase in inhibition was
observed at the hiutiest concentrations, but the increase in inhibitory activi~ was not significant.

The effect ofpH on inhibition patterns was examined. At lower concentrations of the F
construct, the inhibition of S&4 PFpNA activity by P. interpuncteiIa gut extracts was greater at
pH 9 than at pFl 8 (Fig. 6). The opposite was true with construct K and BApNA, although the
inhibition at pH 8 was less linear (Fig. 7). Interestingly, the inhibition BApNA hydrolysis by gut
extract with constructs K and F was greatly enhanced at pH 8 (Fig. 8), which may be an
indication of substrate or inhibitor stability or increased inhibitor affinity at the lower pH.
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In vivo assay of semin activitv with P. interpunctella. The bioassay procedure was a
modification of the single larva bioassay (Johnson et al., 1991), using semi-hydrated cereal/wheat
germ (Grape Nuts@, Post) rolled into a flat, thin “piecrust” and sectioned into approximately 0.5
cm cubes, We use this assay because, neonate larvae readily consume the cereal-based diet. Diet
cubes were treated with different serpins by applying solutions onto the diet using a micropipetor,
allowing solutions to completely “soak” into the cube. Treated diet cubes were placed in 16 well
assay trays, and eggs were added to each well. Mortality was calculated horn the number of
survivors after 10 d from treated samples compared with controls treated with Ni-NTA column
elution buffer (no serpin). P. interpunctella strains used in this study were 688-s, collected from
fw storage bins in Riley County, Kansas, in June of 1988 and susceptible to Bt toxins, and 198-
r, selected for resistance from 688-s using Bt subsp. entomocidus (HD-1 98) (McGaughey and
Johnson,1992). We chose 198-r insects because they lack a major gut serine proteinase, and
resistance to Bt in this strain was described as proteinase-mediated (Oppert et aI., 1997).

Each serpin construct was tested in a prelbinary bioassay for the effect on 688s and 198s
larvae. The concentration of constructs K and A were adjusted to those that produced a 50’%0
inhibition in vitro of BApNA or SAAPLpNA, respectively, by P. interpunctella gut extract. Due
to the limited quantity of the F construct at the time of the bioassay, we used a concentration that
produced a 25’%reduction in S&4YFpNA activi~ by gut extract. The results fi-omthe bioassay
indicated an increased mortality for both Bt-susceptible and –resistant larvae when they were fed
the F construct, even though the concentration applied was comparable to 50% less inhibition of
substrate than the K and A constructs (Table 4). In addition, larvae developed slower on the K-
treated diet (data not shown). Unfortunately, the data are not conclusive because the controls
treated with elution buffer from the affinity column were toxic to larvae. We are currently trying
to solve the problem with the control.

Table 4. Survival of P. interpunctella larvae on diets treated with elution buffer (control) or
serpin constructs K, A, or F.

Colony Percent Mortality
Control K A F

688s 100 0 6 50
198r 94 13 19 50

Guts were obtained,fiom surviving larvae using the dissection procedure previously
described. The proteolytic activity from these samples will be analyzed using the Proteinase
Activity Blot Assay described in the proposal. Results born these comparisons will identi~
proteinases that are down-regulated or over-expressed in response to the ingestion of serpins,
providing information about the compensatory responses of P. interpunctella to ingested
proteinase inhibitors. This data may explain why doses mutant serpins A and K that produced a
50% inhibition of gut proteolytic activity in vitro exhibited low toxicity in P. interpunctella
larvae.

Analysis of Diabrotica SD. digestive Proteinases.
WCR larvae were shipped on com roots fi-omDow AgroSciences, San Diego. Third

instar WCR larvae have a mean weight of 11 mg (Jackson, 1985). Gut extracts were prepared
from com root-reared WCR larvae weighing 9.5-10 mg using the same previously described
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techniques for P. interpunctella (see “In vitro assay of serpin activity with P. interpunctella”).

Lamae were also shipped on artificial diet (Marrone et al., 1985). However, larvae died at fust
or second instar due to fungal contamination. Therefore, larvae were reared on com roots and
transfened to artificial diet 48 hr prior to dissection. These larvae wei~ghedapproximately 9 mg,
and extracts contained more food than those reared solely on com roots (unpublished
observation).

A comparison of the pH of gut contents from WCR larvae reared on com roots or
artificial diet indicated no significant differences. Measurements were made using three different
techniques: 1) exuded guts on pH indicator paper, 2) guts homogenized into water and probed
with a microelectxode, and 3) force-feeding a pH indicator dye to larvae. The pH paper yielded
measurements of 6.0-6.2 for corn-reared larvae and 5.8-6.0 for diet-fed larvae. The
microelectrode measured 6.06 for larvae fed either com roots or artificial diet. Both corn- and
diet-reared larvae fed pH indicator dye had a gut pH measurement of 6.0. Therefore, there was
no measurable difference in gut pH fi-omlarvae fed com roots or artificial diet.

The hydrolysis of fluorescently-labeled c&ein was compared with extracts Ilom com-
reared or diet-reared WCR larvae (Fig. 9). Two qicroliters of gut extract were added to a
microplate well in Universal buffer at various pH values (Frugoni, 1957). Fluorescently-labeled
casein (BODIPY-TR-X, Molecular Probes) was added, and the relative fluorescence was
measured at timed intervals. Data represent the mean of duplicate measurements. Regardless of
the incubation time, diet-reared insects had generally greater caseinolytic activity than com-
reared insects. This correlated to our observation that diet-reared insects had ingested more food.
However, overall pH profiles were similar in corn-or diet-fed kmae.

A number of para-nitroanilide substrates were screened for activity with WCR larval gut
extract. Minor activities were observed with BApNA and SAAPFpNA (Fig. 10). BApNA
activities increased in alkaline pH, while SAAPFpNA activities were variable over the entire pH
range. Hydrolysis of SAAPFpNA appeared to have 3 major peaks of activities in both corn- and
diet-reared larvae, at acidic, neutral, and alkaline pH values. This would suggest multiple
chymotrypsin-like enzymes in the WCR.

WCR gut proteinases were analyzed with 4- 12% ZBC zyrnogram gels (Invitrogen, San
Diego) containing casein substrate (Fig 11). Please note that molecular mass markers are
included for reference only and cannot be used to estimate the relative molecular mass of
proteinase activities due to the presence of casein in the gels (casein can interact with proteins
and affect their mobility). Gut proteinases appeared to be sensitive to SDS in the electrophoresis
buffers, as prewashing prior to development was necessary for optimal activity. Six distinct
proteinase activities were observed in diet-fed larvae (P 1-P6), while com fed larvae lacked the P4
proteinase, a relatively minor activity. With both extracts, activities of all proteinases were
higher in the presence of reducing buffer, indicating that these are all thiol-stimulated
proteinases, characteristic of cysteine proteinases. Activities were enhanced in acidic buffer (pH
4.2), but all were obsened to a lesser degree in neutral (pH 7.3) and alkaline (pH 10.5) buffers.

Various inhibitors were selected for testing with WCR extract from corn-fed larvae to
further characterize the proteinase activities. All inhibitors were obtained commercially from
Si-grnaChemical Co. and Boehringer Mannheim, with the exception of equistatin. Equistatin was
provided by Dr. Vito Turk (Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, J. Stefan
Institue, Ljubljana, Slovenia) in an ongoing collaboration with our laboratory to test the range of
activity of equstatin in insects. Dr. Turk has permitted the testing of equistatin with Diabrotica
virglfera gut extracts.
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The most potent inhibitors of WCR activities were E-64, leupeptin, equistatin, and
chymostatin (Fig. 12, Table 5). E-64 has previously been demonstrated to inhibit WCR digestive
proteinases (see Literature Review) and inhibits cysteine proteinases (Table 5). Leupeptin
inhibits both cysteine and serine proteinases. Chymostatin is a specific inhibitor of
chymotrypsin-like serine proteinases and some cysteine proteinases. Equistatin, isolated from the
sea anemone Actinia equina, is classified as a thyropin, a group of proteins that inhibit cysteine
and cation-dependent proteinases (Lenarcic and Turk, 1999). Thyropins contain thyroglobulin
lype-1 domains similar to cysteine-rich domains found in thyroglobulin. Other inhibitors
effective against WCR digestive proteinases were TLCK, TPCK, and serpin 1G (to be discussed
in detail at the end of the report).

Table 5. FiRy percent inhibition constants for inhibitors of casein hydrolysis by WCR gut
extract.

Inhibitor Target Proteinase
.,

IC50 (pm
1

E-64 ‘papain and other cysteine proteinases like cathepsin B and L 0.004

equistatin papain, cathepsin D 0.026

leupeptin ‘serine and cysteine proteases, such as trypsin, papain, plasmin,
and cathepsin B 0.029

chymostatin la-7 P->Y-t~-chymotrypsin

TLCK %ypsin and many other serine and cysteine proteases such as
bromelain, ficin, and papain

serpin lG Bacillus Lichenljiormis subtilisin
1

TPCK ‘chymotrypsin and many other serine and cysteine
proteases such as bromeIain, ficin, and papain

PMSF ‘serine proteases (chymotrypsin, trypsin, and thrombin) and
cysteine proteases such as papain (reversible by DTT treatment)

pepstatin ‘aspartic (acid) proteases such as pepsin, renin, cathepsin D,
chymosin, and many microbial acid proteases

As per Boehringer Mannheim Proteinase Inhibitors Technical Guide
~.

2Gordon and Seglen, 1993

0.060

1.99

3.58

24.0

1.44X 103

2.19x 103

.

Although chymostatin had previously been referenced as an inhibitor of WCR proteinases
(Gillikin et al., 1992), we examined the inhibition with regard to a specific effect on
chymotrypsin-like activities in the WCR. We observed a chymotrypsin-like activity of
approximately 100 kDa molecular mass in activity blot analyses with SAAPFpNA (data not
shown-the activity was very low and difficult to detect in reproduced images). Inclusion of
chymostatin in qmogram buffers reduced all proteinase activities (data not shown). When
chymostatin was included in a microplate analysis of WCR gut extract hydrolysis of
SA4PFpNA, there was little inhibition observed, except at the highest concentration tested (Fig.
13). The chymotrypsin-specific inhibitor TPCK, however, specifically inhibited the
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SAAPFpNA-hydrolysis by WCR extract in a dose-dependent manner similar to that observed
with casein. Therefore, we suggest that the inhibition by chymostatin is not mediated via a
chyrnotrypsin-dependent mechanism.

Gilliken et al. (1992) reported a minor inhibition with 10 mM EDTA. We observed no
inhibition with 1 rnM EDTA but saw an increase in caseinolytic activity up to 170 percent with
dilutions to 0.1 mM (data not shown). Pepstatin was also reported to inhibit 60% of total
proteolytic activity (Gilliken et al., 1992). At the highest concentration tested, 0.05 mM
pepstatin caused an approximately 20% inhibition (Fig. 12). The previous study used
radiolabeled-BSA as the substrate, but our results generally are consistent.

We are in the initial stages of analyzing the effects of serpins on WCR gut proteinases.
Micromolar concentrations of serpins lK and 1G prevented the hydrolysis of fluorescent casein
by WCR gut extract from corn-reared larvae (Fig. 14). The assays have been corrected with a
control containing serpin elution buffer as the inhibitor. The elution buffer control resulted in
strong inhibition of WCR gut proteinases (Fig. 15.). Some inhibition was seen in controls
containing BSA, but this was only observed after ~ongerincubation times (data not shown).
Inhibition by the elution buffer is mostly due to thp presence of imidazole in the buffer (data not
shown). Addition of the elution buffer to the assay buffer resulted in a shift from pH 6.3 to 7.5,
and we believe that the inhibition is due to this pH shift. Serpin samples are being dialyzed to
remove the irnidazole and will be retested with WCR extract. A comparison of serpin 1G to the
other inhibitors tested indicated that the IC50was in the micromolar range, similar to TLCK and
TPCK (Table 5).
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AP - aprotinin
BapNA - N-benzoyl- L -arginine-p-
nitroanilide
BSA - bovine serum albumin
CTI – com ‘nypsin inhibitor
E-64 - L-trans-epoxysuccinylleucylamide [4-
guanidino] butane
EDTA – ethylenediamene tetraacetic acid
LP - Leupeptin
PMSF - phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
PAGE - polyacrylamide electrophoresis 1
PI – potato inhibitor
SAAYFPNA - l+succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Phe ‘
p-nitroanilide

SDS - sodium dodecyl sulfate
SCR – southern corn- rootworm
SKTI - trypsin inhibitor (Kunitz) from
soybeans
SSBBI - soybean Bowman-Birk trypsin
inhibitor
TLCK - tosyl-L-]ysine chloromethyl ketone
TPCK - N-tosyl-L-pheny]alanine
chloromethyl ketone
WCR – western com rootwonn
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Fig. 1. Effect of leupeptin on the gut activity of P. interpunctella larvae
with the substrate BApNA.
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Fig. 2. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of the fractions obtained from Ni-llTA-

agarose afflni~ chromatography of recombinant serpins. a) Construct F;

b)Cons~ct K; c)Construct A.
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Fig. 3. Hydrolysis of BOD~Y-TR-X by P. in~erp~nctella gut

extract at different pH values. -
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Fig. 4. Irihibition by recombinant serpins (construct F) of the

hydrolysis of BODIPY-TR-X by P. interpunctella gut extract.
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Fig. 5. Inhibition of lndianmeal moth gut extract hydrolysis of the substrates
WVWFPNA (serpinFconstruct) orBApNA (serpinsK or K+F).
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Fig. 6. Inhibition of Indianrneal moth gut extract hydrolysis of
SAAPFpNA by serpin construct F at pH 8 or 9.
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Fig. 7. Inhibition of Indianmeal moth gute~ract hydrolysis of
BApfW at pH 8 or 9.
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Fig. 8. Inhibition of Indianmeal moth gut extract hydrolysis of BApNA
by construct K+F at pH 8 or 9.
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Proiect Objectives
J #

,- List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period.

a. Carry out multisequence alignments of all new glucoamylase (GA) sequences (to be
done in the first year of the grant).
In the two yezrrs since the proposal for this grant was written, only one new GA

sequence, that from Thermoanaerobactm”mn thermosaccharolyticum, has been published.
In the proposal, we mentioned that since five or more GA sequences were being pub-
lished each year, we would have several to enter into a new multisequence alignment
within the first year of the grant. It has not been worth tie effort to carry out a new
alignment for just one new sequence.

b. Sequence the Lactobacillus amylovorus GA (to be done in the first eighteen months
of the grant).
When the grant proposal was submitted, we had already received the gene for the L.
amylovorus GA from a group in the Department of Food Science at McGill Universi~ in
Montreal. After we obtained the grant, we started work on this gene, contained in a
plasmid in Esclwrichia coli, and found that it had no open reading frame. Furthermore,
partial sequencing of the DNA contained in restriction fragments of the same sizes as
those supposedly holding the gene gave sequences that were not homologous with
GA. When we asked for the same gene from a different source, we were told that the
freezer holding all the group’s cloned material thawed during the disastrous 1997
Quebec ice storm and that everything was discarded.>-
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Although the McGill group was planning to reclone the GA gene and then give the
clone to us for sequencing, we decided not to wait but instead to do a more difficult but
hopeii.1.ly more rewarding project, partly to take the place of work on the fourth area
(below). This was the production of the Clostridiunz (now Thernmunaembacteriwn)
tk-nmsaccharolyticunz GA, its crystallization, and determination of its three-dimensional
structure. We have successfully grown the organism anaerobically, anew skill in our
laboratory, and have produced pure glucoarnylase, but in quite low concentrations. We
are varying culture conditions in an attempt to increase glucoamylase concentrations so
that we have enough to crystallize it. We expect to bring this project to completion.

c. Produce and characterize the Methanococcus jannaschii GA (to be done over the
two years of the grant).
This is the area where we made the most progress. We worked in two areas:

One, which has yet to bear results, is the culturing of M. jannaschii itself, the determin-
ation of the best conditions for it to produce GA, and the production, purification, and
then the characterization of the enzyme’s properties. We bought the lyophilized culture
from the DSM culture collection@ Braunschweig, Germany and transferred it to
Professor Lacy Daniels of the Department of Microbiology at the University of Iowa,
who has extensive experience in growing methanogens, but he has been unable to
make it grow.

The second area is to produce the M. jannaschii GA from a standard production strain
such as E. coli. To do this we bought the gene, but then realized that the codon usage in
M. jamaschii was very different from that in E. coli, and that the latter was very unlikely
to express the enzyme with the coding used by M. jannaschii. We therefore completely
synthesized the gene using the codons favored by E. coli, transformed E. coli with it, and
have successhdly expressed GA in very substantial amounts, the first time the M.
jannaschii GA (or apparently any archeal GA) has ever been obtained in the laboratory.
To this point, however, we do not have the full enzyme, but onlY a truncated form. We
have atiempted to find out the reason for this, but have so far b;en unsuccessful.
expect to continue work in this area, as we feel that success would be a major
achievement.

We

d. Carry out further site-directed mutagenesis on AspergiUus awamoti GA to improve
its selectivity (to be done over the two years of the g-rant).
We realized very soon after receiving the grant that further work in this area would
bring us sharply diminished returns for the effort expended, since during the previous
grant we had increased the glucose yield from about 96?40to about 97.5%, close to the
theoretical maximum, given that much of the remaining 2.5% reduction of yield was
caused by the presence of byproducts and impurities not produced in the GA-catalyzed
hydrolysis of starch dextrin. The reviewers of the proposal that led to this grant to
some extent realized this. Therefore we have not pursued this line of attack, but instead
put our effort into the revised second area and the nonrevised third area.
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Layperson’s Summary
Summarizein one or two paragraphs the most significant scientific accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period. Use language that a non-scientist can understand.

We have been attempting to produce glucoamylase, an enzyme that makes glucose
from starch, from two microorganisms that grow at very high temperatures in the
absence of air. h fact one of them is found in deep-sea thermal vents under very high
pressures and grows from carbon dioxide and hydrogen. We would like to find out
whether glucoarnylase from these sources acts differently and has a somewhat different
three-dimensional shape than the glucoamylase from fungi that is used industrially in
the process to make high-fructose syrup. There are two reasons to do this: 1) It may be
possible to replace the currently used glucoamylase with one of these enzymes, which
should be much more stable and therefore ~,erhaps cheaper to use; 2) We would learn
where the glucoamylase family of enzymes came from, since the high-temperature
microbes making the glucoamylases we are investigating are very primitive.

We have successfully made both glucoamylases, but so far we can obtain one of them
only in very low concentrations, while the other one is not fully formed. We expect to
continue working with them until we are successful.

Scientific Accomplishments
Desm”be in two to ten pages, excluding tables andjlgures, the most sign@ant scienti~c
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

This has already been covered in the Project Objectives section above.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientij?c publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements
or photographs depicting Project activz”ties.

Publications: s
Reilly, P. J. Protein Engineering of Glucoamylase to Improve Industrial Perfor-

mance-A Review. StarchlSttirke, 51,269 (1999).
Reilly, P. J., in Hinzdbook of Food Enzymology, J. R Whitaker, A. G. J. Voragen, G. Beldman,

and D. Wong, eds. Marcel Dekker, New York. Glucoamylase. Accepted for
publication.

Presentations at Technical Meetings:

P. J. Reilly. Glucoarnylase Mutagenesis to Reduce Energy Use. Consortium for ??lant
Biotechnology Research Annual Meeting, Washington, DC, March 1999.

Reillyfinalreport
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H.-L. Liu, Y. Doleyres, P. M. Coutinho, C. Ford, and l?. J. ReiU~. Mutations of Gluco-
amylase to Improve Its Selectivity and Thermostability. 217th ACS National
Meeting, Anaheim, CA, April 1999.

P. J. Reilly. The Impact of Protein Engineering on Enzymatic Conversion of Starch.
50th Starch Convention, Detrnold, Germany, April 1999.

P. J. Reilly. The Effects of Mutations on Starch-Degrading Enzymes. Frontiers in Car-
bohydrate Research 6, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, May 1999.

Invited Lectures and Seminars:
Iowa BioDevelopment, Indian Hills Community College, Ottumwa, IA, November

1998.
Genencor International, Inc., Palo Alto, CA, January 1999.
Lehrstuhl fiir Technologies der Kohlenhydra~e, Technische Universitat Braunschweig,

Braunschweig, Germany, April 1999.
Departments of Molecular Genetics& Cell Biology, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL,

May 1999.

Technology Transfer
Descrz”beall technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom the Project during the reporting pen”od.

We have submitted one patent application to the U.S. Patent Office and to many
international patent bodies that claims improvements in glucoamylase selectivity and
thermostability through site-directed mutagenesis. Most of the claims, covering nearly
all of our significant mutations, have been preliminarily accepted by the USPO, acting
for all the patent bodies. The patent has been licensed to Genencor International, IiLc.

Commercial Accomplishments
A

Desm”be the most significant accomplishments resuliingfiom the Project during the reporting
pm”od.

We have collaborated throughout this project and through several previous CPBR-
financed proje~ with Genencor, to the benefit of both sides. They have given us
excellent advice on the routes to take that would be of industrial benefit, and we have
been able to increase their knowledge of glucoamylase and related enzymes. We have
given Genencor samples of our most promising mutated glucoamylases for testing.

Educational Accomplishments
Descrz”bethe most significant educational accomplishments reszdtingfiom the Project during the
reporting period.

One postdoctoral fellow, Saber Khan, and three M.S. students, Zhiliang Fan, Pinghua
Feng, and Chandrika Mulakala, were supported on this project, Dr. Khan from July
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1999 to December 1999, Ms. Fan from July 1998 to May 1999, and Mr. Feng and Ms.
Mulakala from January 1999 to December 1999. Ms. Fan received an M.S. degree in
December 1999.

Additional Funding
List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting pm”od.

We have arranged to receive $15,000 each from Genencor International, he., BC
International, Inc., and the Center for Advanced Technology Development of Iowa
State University from March 2000 to March 2001. This will extend our knowledge and
techniques used to model and mutate glucowylase to cellobiohydrolase I and II, which
are closely related exo-hydrolases. We have submitted a preproposal to extend this new
project with CPBR funding. Although it is o~ a somewhat different topic, this new
project clearly has evolved directly from the current project.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period. 1
There was no change in the identities of the PMapal Investigator or co-Principal
Investigator.

I Send completed report to: I
I I
I The Consortium for Planf Biotechnology Research, Inc.

I
i

P.O. BOX 20634

I
1

(Eqvzss Deliveryaddress: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suife 21)

I
I

St. Simons Island, GA 31522

I
I

Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788

I
I
I

I Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net
I

i
I
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Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator: Keith A. Schimmel

University: North Carolina A&T State Universi~

Agreement Number: 0R22072-52

Project Title: Novel Metabolic and Process Engineering Approaches for
Enhanced Propionic Acid Production

,,

Reporting Period and, From: September 1,1996 Check one:
Report Type:

To: August 31, 1997
[ ] Interim Report
~ Final Report

Project Objectivest
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
Period

1. Develop an extraction system that has a large partition coefficient for propionic aci~ a
high selectivity for propionic acid over acetic aci~ and can operate at a pH as close to 6
as possible.

Extractive experiments were conducted in eight systems: Alamine 304-1 (a trilaurykunine,
Henkel Corporation) or TOPO (tri-n-octyl-phosphine oxide) in each of hexane, oleyl alcohol,
kerosene, and 2-octanol. Different concentrations of extractants were used: 5, 10,20, 30% (v/v)
of Alamine 304-1 in all diluents; 10, 20, 30V0(w/w) of TOPO in hexane, oleyl alcohol, and 2-
octanol; but 5, 7.5, and 10?O (w/w) of TOPO in kerosene because of the limited volubility of
TOPO in kerosene. At pH = 4, 30% of TOPO in hexane had the highest partition coefficient
(5.198), whereas 30% Alarnine in oleyl alcohol had a partition coefficient of 4.168. As the pH
increased, the partition’ coefficients significantly decreased. At pH = 5, 30°A of TOPO in hexane
showed the highest partition coefficient (1.260), whereas 30°/0Alamine in oleyl alcohol showed a
partition coefficient of 0.786. At pH = 6, the same trend was followed with lower partition
coefficients.

2. For the most promising systems identified in “ l“, determine the toxicity for
Propionibacterium acidipropionici.

Four systems were selected for toxicity tests based on the partition coefficients of those
systems: 30?40(w/w) TOPO in hexane, 30’%0(w/w) TOPO in 2-octanol, 30’%0(v/v) Alamine in oleyl

CPBR Final Report.doc
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alcohol, and 30°/0 (v/v) Alarnine in 2-octanol. Among the four systems tested, 30°/0 (v/v) Alamine in
oleyl alcohol showed the least toxicity to the bacteri~ whereas 30°A (w/w) TOPO in hexane showed
the largest toxicity to the bacteria.

Layperson’s Summary

Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signlj?cant scientljlc accomplishments of the

Proiect during the reportin~ Period. Use lanma~e that a non-scientist can understand

Propionic acid is used in the manufacture of herbicides, chemical intermediates, artificial
tit flavors, pharmaceuticals, cellulose acetate propionate, and preservatives for foo~ animal f-
and grain. Its present U.S. market is over 300 million lbs per year and is growing at 4°A annually.
Currently, almost all propionic acid is produced by petrochemical processes. The overall project
goal was to develop a process to economically produce propionic acid from low-value agricultural
commodities and food processing byproducts, such as com fiber and com steep liquor. Toward
this en~ a new solvent extraction process was developed for separation and recovery of propionic
acid born the fermentation broth. This extraction process requires low energy and is highly
efficient in recovering and concentrating carboxyhc acids from the faentation broth. The new

system provides lower solvent toxicity and a higher separation factor than previously used

extraction systems.

Scientific Accomplishments I
Describe in two to ten pages, excludingtables andfig-ures, the most significant scientij?c

accomplishments of the Proiect during the reporting period.

Introduction
Propionic acid is used in the manufacture of herbicides, chemical intermediates, artificial tit
flavors, pharmaceuticals, cellulose acetate propionate, and preservatives for food, animal f~ and
grain. Currently, almost all propionic acid is produced by petrochemical processes. Its present
U.S. market is over 300 million lbs per year and is growing at 4% annually. The project goal was
to develop a process to economically produce propionic acid from low-value agricultural
commodities and food processing byproducts, such as com fiber and com steep liquor.

The com wet milling industry has experienced enormous growth recently because of the increasing
demands for high-fructose Cornsyrup, ethanol, and other bio-products derived from com dextrose.
About 25 to 30 percent of the 35.7 million tons of com annually processed by the com wet-milling
industry goes into com fiber and com steep liquor, which have low values and limited use as animal
feed. There is an urgent need to develop new and better uses of com fiber and com steep liquor. It

7 is thus desirable to use the surplus com byproducts to produce valuable biochemical, such as
propionic acid. ~

Exmctive fomentation processes requires low energy and are highIy efficient in recovering and
concenmating carboxylic acids from f-entation broth. However, extractive fermentation, is a
relatively new technology that has not yet been used in industry. Extractive fermentation has
been extensively studied for alcohol fermentation. More recently, extmctive fermentation and
other types of integrated fermentation-separation processes, such as electrodialysis ferrnentatio~
have also been studied for several organic acid fermentations, including homolactic and acetic acid
fermentations. However, very little has been done with heterofermentation, such as propionic
acid fermentation, that has more than one ma..or acid product. Extractive fermentation using
conventional extractants suffers from severe solvent toxicity and a low separation factor and may
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require formidably expensive solvent regeneration procedures. Development of an extraction
system that overcomes these problems was the goal of this project.

,, Extraction Experiments
Extraction experiments were conducted on eight systems: Alamine 304-1 (a trilaurykunine,
Henkel Corporation) or TOPO (tri-n-octyl-phosphine oxide) in each of hexane, oleyl alcohol,
kerosene, and 2-octanol. Different concentrations of extractants were used: 5, 10,20, 30%(v/v)
of Alamine 304-1 in all diluents and 10,20, 30’%(w/w) of TOPO in hexane, oleyl alcohol, and 2-
octanol , but 5, 7.5, and 10°/0(w/w) of TOPO in kerosene because of the limited volubility of
TOPO in kerosene.

Extraction Experimental Procedures
Vials withTeflon caps were used for the experiments. Each vial contained 2 ml of acid solution and
2 ml of extraction solution. Acid solution contained propionic acid in the concentration of 20 ~
and acetic acid in the concentration of 10 g/L. Acid’solutions were adjusted to appropriate pH value
using NaOH (5 N). Extraction solutions contained either Alamine or TOPO in ea.ih of the four
diluents in diffbrent concentrations. Vials were shaken (100 cyclekin) for 24 hours. Vials were
settled for 24 hours to separate the organic phase from the aqueous phase.

Mler the phase separatio~ 100 @of the aqueous phase were taken to mix with 900 @of mobile
phase solution for HPLC analysis. A HP 1100 HPLC and an Alltech C18 column were used for
the analysis with a temperature of 40 ‘C, a mobile phase of 60% Acetonitrile and 40% phosphate
buffer (0.05 M), a flow rate of 1 ml/~ and a sample amount of 10 @.

Extraction Experiments Results and Conclusions
The partition coefficient pH isotherms are presented for both propionic acid and acetic acid in
Figures 1-8. From Figure 6 can be seen that at a pH of 4, 30% of TOPO in hexane showed the
highest partition coefficient (5.198). Figure 4 shows that 30% Alarnine in oleyl alcohol was the
best Alamine system at a pH of 4 with a partition coefficient of 4.168. As the pH increase~ the
partition coefficients significantly decreased. At pH = 5, 30’% of TOPO in hexane showed the
highest partition coefficient (1.260), where 30% Alamine in oleyl alcohol showed the partition
coefficient of 0.786. At pH = 6, the same trend was showed except with lower partition
coefficients.

,

\
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Figure 1: Partition coefficients versus pH for Alamine 304-1 in 2-octanol.
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Figure 2: ‘Partition coefficients versus pH for Alamine 304-1 in hexane.
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Figure 5: Partition coefficients versus pH for TOPO in 2-octanol.
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Toxicity Test
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Four systems were selected for toxicity tests based on the partition coefficients of those systems:
30°/0 (w/w) TOPO in hexane, 30°/0 (w/w) TOPO in 2-octanol, 300/0(v/v) Alamine in oleyl alcohol,
and 30°/0 (v/v) Ah-nine in 2-octanol.

Toxicity Test Experimental Procedure
A synthetic lactose medium was used. This medium contained the following @ liter): 10g of
yeast exh-act (Difco), 5g of Trypticase (BBL), 0.25 g of K2-HP04, 0.05g of lvfnS04, and - 16g of
lactose. The medium was sterilized at 121 ‘C and 15 psig for 20 min. Exiractive solutions were
sterilized by filtration (Nalge Disposable Filtemmre, Nalge Co. Rochester, NY 14602).
Propionibacterium acidipropionici purchased from ATCC was used as seed culture.

Toxicity tests were conducted in 60 ml vials with Teflon-lined caps. All test vials were heat
sterilization at 121 ‘C and 15 psig for 20 min. Each test vial contained 50 ml medium with seed
culture and 10 ml of specific extractive solution. Control via.Iscontained medium and the bacteria
only. AUtests were conducted in triplicate. The vials were placed on a shaker at 25 ‘C for 48 hours.
Cell densities were measured by 0D~4. .,

Toxicity Test Results and Conclusions -
Table I shows the experimental results. Among th+four systems teste& 30’XO(v/v) Alamine in oleyl
alcohol showed the least toxicity to the bacteri% whereas 30% (w/w) TOPO in hexane showed the
largest toxicity to the bacteria.
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Table I. Toxicity tests

(The spectrophotometer was adjusted to Ousing control vials at time = O)

Vial # Extractive solution (10 ml) Medium (ml) 0D~4 ( 48 hours)

1 30% TOPO/hexane 50 0.009

2 30% TOPO/hexane 50 0.005

3 30% TOPO/hexane 50 0.003

4 30% TOPO/2-octanol 50 0.040

5 30?40TOPO/2-octanol 50 0.045

6 30’%TOPO/2-octanol 50 0.047

7 30% Alamine/oleyl alcohol 50 0.170

8 30% Alamine/oleyl alcohol 50 0.144 “

9 30% Alamine/oleyl alcohol 50 0.205

10 30V0Alarnine/2-ootanol 50 0.078

11 30’%0Alamine/2-octanol 50 0.084

12 30’%Alamine/2-octanol 50 0.075

13 control 50 0.864

14 control 50 0.738

15 control 50 0.513

Publications and Presentations
List all talti, posters, scientij%publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reportingperiod. Provide one copy of eachpublication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press reieases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

= Conference Proceeding
Schimrnel, K.A., Ilias, S., Wei, J., “Synthetic Membrane Technology: Research on a Critical
Technology for Indust.tkd Ecology: Fourth Annual HBCU/l?rivate Sector - Energy Research and
Development Technology Transfer Symposium, Greensboro, NC, April 2-4,1996.

Conference Presentations
Yang, S.-T., Schimmel, K.A., “An Energy-Efficient Extractive Fermentation Process for Enhanced
Propionic Acid Production from Plant Biomass~’ The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology
Research 1996 Symposim Washington DC, November 19-21, 1996.

Journal Articles
Schimrnel, K.A., Gao, C., “Extraction Systems for Propionic/Acetic Acid Mixtures:’ (Submitted to
Biotechnology and Bioengi”neering,1999).
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Technology Transfer

Describe all technolo~ transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.) 1
resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period. I

None.
Commercial Accomplishments I

~Describe the most significant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting I

None.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most significant educational accompli~hments resultingfiom the Project during the

One post-doctoral reseach associate, one chemical engineering graduate student, and one
under-mduate chemical engineering student have been impacted by the project. The black female
undergraduate student has gone on to pursue graduate work in chemical enginee~ at the
Universiw of Delaware, which has one of the top chemical engineering graduate programs in the
world. The project results have enhanced the content of four courses: Bioseparations (CHEN
608), Pollution Prevention (CHEN 622, formerly Industrial Ecology, GEEN 655), Chemical
Engineering Independent Study (CHEN 510), and Introduction to Biochemical Engineering
(CHEN 605).

Additional Funding
List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting period. I

Schimrnel, K.A., S. Ilias, “Synthetic Membrane Technology: Education and Research on a Critical
Technology for Industrial Ecology - Renewal: Lucent Technologies Industrial Ecology
Faculty Fellowship Program, $50,000, 11/96-12/97.

L.M. Niedzie14 K.A. Schimrnel, et al., “Enhancing Biotechnology Instructional Capabilities at
-= North Carolina A&T State University,” North Carolina Biotechnology Center, $170,000,

8/97-7/98.
Schimmel, K.A., “Biotechnology Quality Improvement Partnerships,” NSF/SUCCEED, $10,OOO,

9/97-8/98.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in kzypersonnel during the reporting period I

None.
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University:

Agreement Number:

Project Title:

David A. Somers, Ph.D.
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Incorporation of Value-Added Traits Into Aljla~afor Biomass
Energy

.,

From: 1/1/1;98 Check one:

To: 12/31/99
~ Interim Report
[] Final ReportF

Proiect Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
ueriod I

See submitted report.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signzjicant scienh~c accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand

The goal of this project is to produce a biodegradable plastic polymer known as
polyhydro~butyrate (l?HB) in leaves of alfalfa plants. This plastic is made naturally by
many different bacteria.: Because of it can be completely degraded by microorganisms,
I?HB is an attractive source of nonpolluting plastic that could be used in a variety of
consumer products. Production of PHB in plants would be less expensive than
production by bacteria in fermenters. Three enzymes are needed to produce PHB in
plants. The genes for these enzymes were previously isolated iiom the bacterium
Alcaligenes eutrophus and manipulated by our industry partners for use in plant cells.
The genes were introduced into alfalfa and the amount of PHB produced in over 200
different plants was measured. The amount of PHB in leaves varied widely from 0.024-
0.270 of the leaf dry weight. All plants had normal growth and vigor suggesting that
there was no deleterious effects from PHB production. Further tests were done on 20
plants with the highest accumulation of PHB. Two methods of microscopy were used
to visualize granules of PHB in leaf cells. Ordy plants receiving the three bacterial
genes had PHB granules. Ten plants were used to pollinate plants from the alfalfa
variety UMN2966, which is adapted to the Midwestern U. S. Seeds resulting from these
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crosses were planted and the plants will be analyzed for production of PHB. The
results from the first year show that significant amounts of PHB can be produced in
alfalfa plants and that production has no detectable detrimental affect on the plants.

Scientific Accomplishments

Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most signl~cant scientl~c

accomplishments of the ProJ”ectduring the reporting period.

See submitted report.

Publications and Presentations

List all talks, posters, scient@cpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the

reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom

activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or

photographs depicting Project activities.

None during the reporting period.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period.

None during the reporting period.
Commercial Accomplishments

Describe the most si~~ijlcant accomplishments resultingj$-om the Project during the reporting

period

None during the reporting period.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signljicant educational accomplishments resulting~om the Project during the

reporting period.

A post-doctoral scientist has been carrying out research for the project. This
scientist has become farrdk with a number of new techniques and procedures
including: plant tissue culture, plant molecular biology, gas chromatography, mass
spectroscopy, epi-fluorescence microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and
plant breeding techniques. Two undergraduate students have worked with this
scientist and have been exposed to most of the techniques listed and have been actively
involved in plant propagation, nucleic acid extraction, chemical extraction of PHB, and
gas ch.romato~aphy data analysis. The research was presented to five small groups of
non-scientists (high school students, high school teachers and USDA-ARS secretaries)
during tours of the laboratory.
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Additional Funding
List any additionaljimding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod 1

None during the reporting period.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reportingperiod I

A post-doctoral saentist, Dr. %uuul I?urev, was hired in October 1998 to carry
out the project research and is continuing with the project during the second
year.

..
I
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Incorporation of Value-added Traits Into Alfalfa for Biomass Energy.

Year-One Progress Report.

During the fist year of our project we (1) demonstrated the transfer of polyhydroxybutyrate
(PHB) genes from Alcaligenes eutrophus into alfalfa genome, (2) quantified PH13-contents in
leaves of transgenic alfalfa, (3) initiated analysis of polymer composition, (4) analyzed the
cellular localization of PHB in alfalfa leaves, (5) obtained seeds for PHB-progeny analysis, and

(6) initiated crossing of PHB-producing transgenic plants with alfalfa being developed for
biomass production.

Engineering expression of genes for PHB syn~hesis in alfalfa. Two vectors (pMON8 carrying
all three PHB genes and pMON9 with two PHB genes modified to form PHB-V copolymer),
were introduced separately into Agrobacterium plant transformation binary vector by triparental
mating. Agrobacterium strains containing each plasmid were used to inoculate alfalfa leaf
explants. Regeneration of alfalfa plants on media with antibiotic was carried out in about 10
weeks. Transgenic nature of regenerated plants was confined by PCR assay using NPT marker
gene-specific primers. Ninety percent of total 114 pMON8 plants and 98 of pMON9 plants
analyzed were transgenic. Selected “alfalfaplants were transferred into soil and grown in the
green house for further analysis. Transgenic plants had normal wild-type growth.

Analysis of PHB content in transgenic alfalfa. Quantitation of PHB in leaves of alfalfa was
carried out by using gas chromatography. Analysis of transesterified chloroform extracts of
leaves from two-months-old transgenic plants showed presence of a novel compound that eluted
with the same retention time as methylhydroxybutyrate. The compound was not detected in
untransformed alfalfa plants. Based on the PHB amount in the leaves, transgenic plants varied
widely and were generally lower then the amounts previously reported in Arabidopsis (14% of
dry weight). PHB amount ranged from 8 to 350 ug/g of fresh weight (0.024 - 0.2% of the leaf
@ weight). Comparison of two groups of transgenic alfalfa showed that PHB amount was
higher in the leaves of pMON-8 plants transformed with Agrobacterium containing all three PHB
genes then the pMON-9 plants carrying two PHB genes modified to form PHB-V copolymer.
(Table 1). Average accumulation of PHB in the leaves of pMON-8 and pMON-9 were 89.4 p.g/g

FWT and 41.2 ~g/g FWT, respectively.
Gas chromatography of pMON-9 plants showed that only one had a novel compound that eluted
with the same retention time as methylhydroxyvalerate. We selected about 20 plants with highest
PHB content for detailed characterization.

Appearance of PHB granules. Transmission electron microscopy of leaf samples of PHB-
producing plants revealed that PHB accumulated as agglomerations of electron-lucent granules of
0.2- 0.4 ~m PHB-granules of small round form were easily distinguished from starch that
appears as oval singular granules. (Fig. 1). PHB granules were correctly located in the
chloroplasts as the PHB-genes were engineered to be plastid-targeted. Normal growth and vigor
of transgenic plants suggested no deleterious effect of PHB production in these plants.
Bacterial PHB granules stained with Nile Blue A emitted red fluorescence at excitation
wavelengths of 546 pm. Similar granules of about 0.3 ~m in diameter were detected in PHB-

1



producing plants with epifluorescence microscopy. (Fig 1). No fluorescencing granules were
found in untransformed alfalfa.

Progeny analysis of PHB-producing plants. To study the inheritance of transgenes we crossed
PHB-producing transgenic plants with the alfalfa line 2966 which is adapted to the Midwest.
Seeds obtained from both crosses cunently are growing for F1 progeny analysis.
We also initiated crossing plants accumulated the highest concentrations of PHB with plants
being developed for biomass production (two alfalfa lines UMN-3202 and UMN-3145).
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Table 1. PHB accumulation in leaves of transgenic alfalfa plants containing
all three PHB genes (pMON-8) and two PHB genes modified to form PHB-V
copolymer. Measurements are made on mature 50-60-days-old leaves.



Fig.1. Transmission election ticrographs ofthinsections from P~-producing
transgenicplants (2) and wild type alfalfa (l). Leaf mesophyll cells with agglomerations
of electron-lucent granules (+) in the chloroplasts. ( C-cytoplasm, V-vacuole, S-starch).
Visualization of PH13granulesby epifluorescence microscopy of leaf tissues stained with
Nile Blue A: PHB-producing transgenic alfalfa (4) and wild-type alfalfa (3).
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Proiect Objectives

List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
Period. (

Goal: The overall goal of this research is development of a single-gene system for the
coordinated expression of multiple secreted proteins by using a “spacer” peptide from the
periplasmic carbonic anhydrase of Chlamydomonas to link the proteins into a single translation
unit.

SpecKlc Objectives:
1. Linking of two reported proteins with the pCAl spacer peptide and expression of the

combined polypeptide in tobacco. Progress. Using green fluorescent protein (GFP) and
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase(CAT) as linked reporter proteins, we have been able to
recover processed and active GFP in leaves of transgenic tobacco plants and secreted from
tobacco suspension cul&re cells. We also have been able to detect CAT activity in transgenic
plants and suspension cultured ceils, but we have been unable to detect any CAT protein.
We suspect the CAT protein is being degraded in the endomembrane system.

2. Characterization of components necessary for pCAl spacer processing in tobacco. Progress.
We have been unable to be=ti work on this objective, because all of our effort has been
directed at the first objective.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most sigrij?cant scientij?c accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod Use language that a non-scientist can understand
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Our research goal is development of a system to combine multiple genes for anti-pest proteins
into a single gene in biomass crops, where disease and insects cause substantial yield reductions.
This will be valuable where two proteins act together in disease protection or where multiple
insect toxins increase the spectrum of insects tiected and decrease the incidence of toxin
resistance. We so far have been able to achieve partial success in that we have recovered from a
hybrid, two-protein gene one of the two proteins in an active state.

Scientific Accomplishments

Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andjgures, the most significant scientl~c

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period I

This gmnt began officially on 7/1/97. However, fh.nds were received from the CPBR on 10/1/97
and horn the corporate partner, Mycogen, on 12/1/97. These fimds were used to hire a
postdoctoral associate (see below) on 12/7/97. In the subsequent nineteen months, substantial
progress was made toward our f~st objective. Two plasrnid vectors were constructed linking

reporter genes together with the pCAl spacer. The reporter genes used in these vectors were a
modified jellyfish green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene and abacterial chloramphenicol aceqd
transferase (CAT) gene. The coding sequences for these proteins were fused with an Arabidopsis

basic chitinase signal sequence, the pCAl spacer and a nopaline synthase (nos) terminator in the
Agrobacterium binary vector pBIN m-gf@5-ER (obtained from Dr. Jim Haseloff, Cambridge)

under conrrol of the CaMV-35S promoter. The order of the fb.sion in both vectors is: CaM_V-

35S: :ER-siagd :GFP: :pCA 1-spacer: :CAT:nos-termi.nator. The difference between the two
vectors is that one contains an ER retention signal (FIDEL) at the expected carboxy-terminus of

GFP and the other does not. These vectors were transected into Agrobacterium, which was
then used to transform tobacco.

Putative tobacco transfommnts were identified by growth on kanamycin-containing medium.
Apparent GFP fluorescence was observed in some of the regenerated plantlets, and GFP
fluorescence was confirmed in the putative transformants by spectrofluorometric analysis of
soluble extracts. Furthermore, when SDS-PAGE imrnunoblot analyses of protein extracts from
putative transfoimants were performed using commercial anti-GFP antiserum, immunoreactive
bands similar in size to contiol GFP were observed. Immunoreactive bands of lower molecular
mass also were observed in some putative transfonnants, but no i.mmunoreactive bands were

= observed at the mass expected for the primary translation product. CAT activity (assayed as
acetylation of radiolabeled chloramphenicol) was detected in extracts from transgenic plants, but
no anti-CAT immunoreactive protein was detected.

To facilitate further investigation of the GFP/spacer/CAT fusion protein expression, transgenic

tobacco callus was converted to suspension cultures. Analysis of the resulting suspension

cultures indicated that anti-GFP immunoreactive protein could be detected primarily in the

suspension medium, anti-CAT immunoreactive protein could not be detected at all and CAT
activity could be detected only in the suspension cells. These results indicate that the GFP

protein was processed from the fhsion protein and secreted, but that the CAT protein, if

processed, did not accumulate and probably was not secreted.
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The GFP secreted from the tobacco suspension cells was approximately 24 kD, whereas the
expected size of GFP is 29 kD. An identical GFP construct lacking the pCAl spacer and CAT
(i.e., GFP alone, but with an ER retention signal) yielded protein of the correct size retained in
the cells, as well as smaller anti-GFP irnmunoreactive proteins (similar to those from the fiion
construct) both in the cells and secreted to the suspension medium. This indicates some
truncation at the carboxyl end of the protein (the end adjacent to the pCAl spacer) was likely
occurring but that this truncation was not specific to the processing of the GFP/spacer/CAT
fhsion protein. Although not previously reported, it is possible that the carboxyl end of GFP
may be inherently unstable under the conditions found in the endomembrane system. We have
not yet been able to obtain carboxyl end sequence from the processed and secreted GFP to
determine whether a carboxyl end truncation has occurred.

Because we were unable to detect any CAT protein, we do not know if the detected CAT
activity resulted flom processed protein or from the unprocessed fusion protein. Our
hypothesis is that the CAT protein or spacer/CATfision released by processing of GFP may
have been degraded, and that the unprocessed fh.sibn protein was not abundant enough to detect
immunologically but exhibited sufficient CAT activity to be detected with a sensitive assay.

Taken together, the preliminary results suggest that expression of the fusion product was
occurring and that some of this product was being processed to release at least the GFP from the
fusion protein. Even though we are not certain what was happening with regard to processing of
the CAT portion of the fhsion proteim the original goal of using the pCAl spacer in the
development of a single-gene system for the coordinated expression of multiple, secreted, anti-

.. . pest proteins in transgenic biomass crop plants still looks very promising.

Publications and Presentations
List all talkx, posters, scienh~cpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the I
reportingperiod Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities. I

None.

Technology Transfer .-=
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resultingfiom the Project during the reporting period

None.
Commercial Accomplishments

Describe the most signlj?cant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period

None.
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Educational Accomplishments

Describe the most signzj?cant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the

reporting period. I

The fi.mding for this project has partially supported one postdoctoral associate, who has had
primary responsibility for carrying out the research. In addition, an undergraduate student, Ms.
Ashlesha Sharma participated in the research on this project horn 1/12/98 to 5/15/98. Ms.
Sharrna was the recipient of a one-semester RABS (Research Assistantships in Biological
Sciences) Fellowship from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute Education Initiative at Iowa
State Ch.iversi~.

Additional Funding

List any additional+nding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting period.

None.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period.

A postdoctoral associate, Dr. Yoshiko Nakarn~ was hired on 12/7/97 to work on this project.

She received her Ph.D. from University of Tsukuba in 1996 and had continued as a postdoctoral

associate in the Institute of Biological Sciences at the Universi~ of Tsukuba until joining Iowa

State University. The CPBR and Mycogen tiding provided only partial finding for Dr.
Nakamur% so she also was partly supported by and worked part-time on a USDA project on

signal transduction in Chlamydomonas.

-=
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Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period.

Objective 1: To modify specific PHA pathway enzymes with respect to specificity and
functionality. Novel polymerases will be engineered with broader substratespecificity.
Polymerases will be fised to a NADH dependent reductase which is expected to favor PH5
synthesiskinetics.
Progress: The focus of this objective has been slightly altered. Instead of aiming to alter the
polymerase specificity in order process different precursor types, we focused on the generation of
different precursor types for PHA synthesis. In addition, instead of aiming to make PHA
synthesis NADH dependent we engineered strains the can convert NADH to NADPH.

Objective 2: To. increase the levels of PHB pathway enzymes to divert precursors from primary
metabolism towards PHB and learn how this affects cell physiology. A divergent promoter will
be used to introduce dual gene combinations into yeastresulting in defined gene dosage.
Additional genes will be introduced using chromosomal integration.
Progress: The divergent promoter approach proved to be vexy successful. Using this approach
we developed yeast strains that can store approximately 10 % PHB and more which is one order
of magnitude larger then in previous constructs.

Objective 3: To investigatePHB formation in S. cerevisiae in the context of ethanol formation.
PHB formation occurs in yeast during the same metabolic state when ethanol is produced. Yeasts
engineered for high PHB productivity will be used to quantitate the co-production potential with
ethanol.



Progress: Several experimental, kinetic studies have been carried out. Theoretical pathway
analysis demonstrated that PHB can be synthesized in several different pathway routes.

Layperson’s Summary

Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most significant scientific accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period. Use lan.quage that a non-scientist can understand.

PHAs are naturally occurring, biodegradable plastics. These polymers can attain specific
physical properties depending on the primary monomer sequence. Therefore it is of interest to
design reaction schemes that can lead to a controlled synthesis of the polymer sequence. One
approach is the development of polymerases that: can recognize and polymerize specific
monomer precursors. With such enzymes one can synthesize specific polymers if defined
precursors can be made. We have been successfully able to alter the monomer precursor pool
through a developed nutrient switching strategy using our available polymerase enzymes. This
strategy leads to a controlled synthesis of the micro-architecture of PHA granules at the
nanometer length scale. Furthermore, we have been able to synthesize block-copolymers that
consist of molecules in which the monomer sequence alternates between two different types of
monomers. This work led to numerous publications and to a patent application.
In addition, we have developed an experimental technique that permits expression of multiple
pathway genes at the same time. Using this approach we have engineered Saccharomyces
cerevisiae strains that can accumulate the polymer up to 109t0of the cell dry weight. This level
represents an improvement of approximately one order of maawitude. Moreover, the study has
shown which steps need to be engineered to achieve even higher levels.

Scientific Accomt)lishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and figures, the most significant scientific
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

1. During this project period several papers have been published which are based on
research accomplished during the preceding project period. These includes
publication (1) which describes the targeting and expression of PHA synthesis genes
in plant peroxisome and the demonstration the PHA can be made to relatively high
levels in this organelle. Furthermore, publication (2) describes a quantitative model
for PHB synthesis. This model is very useful for guiding the experimental work
since PKB synthesis conditions can be simulated on a computer.

7-. Within objective 1 we have focused on developing experimental strategies that can
generate different types of monomer precursors within a cell in a controlled way.
This work was very successful as we have been able to demonstrate that with reaction
engineering it is possible to control the microstmcture of PHA both at the nanometer
length scale as well as at the molecular scale. The study has shown that block-
copolymers can be synthesized in this way. A key element in this study is the
development of a population balance model that describes the polymerization process.
With the help of the model experimental conditions could be predicted for obtaining
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polymers of the desired kind. This work is documented in publications (3) (5) (6) (7)
and (8), in the presentations (1), (2) and (3), and in thesis (3) (see below).
Furthermore, the University of Minnesota has filed a patent application on this
technology (see Patent application (3) below).

3. With the help of a developed divergent promoter it is possible to express from a
single promoter two pathway genes. Thus two genes can be expressed from a single
plasmid and problems of plasmid stability in a multiplasmid system are circumvented.
The expression polymerase together with the reductase enabled to increase
intracellular PHB levels to approximate y 10%. This level appears to be strongly
plasmid copy number dependent since in the microscope cells are seen that contain
much higher PHB content. This variation in PHB content is likely the result of
plasmid copy number distribution in the cell population (see presentations (5) (6) and
thesis (2)).

.,,

4. Kinetic studies of the PHB synthesis process have revealed that PHB synthesis is
restricted to certain combinations of substrates used during cell growth. Ethanol can
be a byproduct during PHB synthesis, however it serves more often as a substrate. A
theoretical analysis of the stoichiometry of the yeast metabolic reaction network
revealed that there are many possible routes to synthesize PHB. It is clear that a
more systematic approach will lead to faster advances in this work In order to
investigate this in further detail we will need to have access to a gas chromatography
which will permit determination of oxygen consumption rates and C02 production
rates to delineate the PHJ3pathway used by cells (see presentation (8)).

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientific publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
repo~”ng pen”od. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

Publications

1. Hahn JJ, Eschenlauer AC, Sleytr UB, Somers DA, Srienc F. Peroxisomes as sites for
synthesis of polyhydroxyalkanoates in transgenic plants. Biotechnol. Prog. 15(6):1053-
1057 (1999, Nov-Dee),

Abstract
Bacterial genes responsible for poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (P1313)biosynthesis were targeted to
plant peroxisomes by adding a carboxy-terminal targeting sequence. The enzymes evidently were
transported into peroxisomes, retained their catalytic activity, and reacted with peroxisomally
available precursors because PHB synthesis in transgenic plant cells was localized to
peroxisomes. Up to 2 mg/g fresh weight PHB was produced in suspension cultures of Black
Mexican Sweet maize cells after biolistic transformation with three peroxisomally targeted
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bacterial genes. An equilibrium effect is proposed to explain the unexpected existence of
(R)-3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA in plant peroxisomes.

2. Leaf TA, Srienc 1?.Metabolic modeling of polyhydroxybutyrate biosynthesis.
Biotechnol. Bioeng. 57(5):557-570 (1998)

Abstract
A mathematical model describing intracellular polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) synthesis in
Alcaligenes eutrophus has been constructed. The model allows investigation of issues such as the
existence of rate-limiting enzymatic steps, possible regulatory mechanisms in PKB synthesis,
and the effects different types of rate expressions have on model behavior. Simulations with the
model indicate that activities of all PHB pathway enzymes influence overall PH13 flux and that
no single enzymatic step can easily be identified as rate limiting. Simulations also support
regulatory roles for both thiolase and reductase, mediated through AcCoA/CoASH and
NADPEUNADP+ ratios, respectively. To make the model more realistic, complex rate
expressions for enzyme-catalyzed reactions were’ used which reflect both the reversibility of the
reactions and the reaction mechanisms. Use of the complex kinetic expressions dramatically
changed the behavior of the system compared to a simple model containing only Michaelis-
Menten kinetic expressions; the more complicated model displayed different responses to
changes in enzyme activities as well as inhibition of flux by the reaction products COASH and
NADP+. These effects can be attributed to reversible rate expressions, which allow prediction of
reaction rates under conditions both near and far from equilibrium. Cop yright 1998 John Wiley
& Sons, Inc.

3. Kelley, A. S., Jackson, D. E., Macosko, C., Srienc, l?. Engineering the composition of
co-polyesters synthesized by Alcaligenes eutrophus. Polymer Deg. Stabil., 59:187-190
(1998).

Abstract
Co-polyesters of 3-hydroxybutyrate and 3-hydroxyvalerate were produced by Alcaligenes
eutrophus H-16 from valeric or propionic acid under both air and knallgas (80:20 ~:0,)
atmospheres. Selectivity for poly-3-hydroxyvalerate (HIV) synthesis over poly-3-
hydroxybutyrate (PHB) is favored under hydrogen, presumbaly because high NADH levels
under knallgas inhibit breakdown of PHV monomer precursors to PHB precursors. Switching
the atmosphere from knallgas to air and back again to knallgas was shown to change the bacterial
metabolism back and forth, producing different monomer precursors for polymer synthesis. The
experiments suggest that this metabolic switching may be used to produce
polyhydroxyalkanoates with blocky regions within the polymer or polymer granules with shells
of different polymer composition.

4. Jackson, J. K., Srienc, F. Effects of recombinant modulation of the phbCAB operon
copy number on PHB synthesis rates in Ralstonia eutropha. J. Biotechnol. 68: 49-60
(1999).

Abstract
We have increased the gene dosage of the poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) biosynthesis operon in
Ralstonia eutropha (formerly Alcaligenes eutrophus) to test whether PHB synthesis rates may be
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increased by recombinant methods. The native R. eutropha phbCAB operon was inserted into the
broad-host-range vector pKT230. This PHB operon-containing plasmid, and a control plasmid
containing the identical broad-host-range replicon but not the PHB genes, were transferred to R.
eutrophaH16. Analysis of whole-cell Iysates indicated that the strain harboring the operon-
containing plasmid possessed beta –ketothiolase and acetoacetyl-CoA reductase specific
activities that were 6.0 and 6.2 times elevated, respectively, as compared to the control strain
with a single operon. After growth on fructose, PHB synthesis rates were sharply dependent on
the type of carbon source offered during the PHB accumulation phase under nitrogen limitation.
In the case of the strain harboring the control plasmid, and in comparison to fructose as carbon
source, PHB accumulation was 2.15, 2.83, and 2.60 times faster when resuspended in nitrogen-
free medium with lactate, acetate, or 3-hydroxybutyrate, respectively. The strain harboring the
PHB operon-containing plasmid synthesized PHB at a lower specific rate in each case. During
exponential growth on fructose, the strain harboring the control plasmid was again more efficient
at forming PHI!. These results suggest that increasing the intracellular concentration of PHB
precursors may be a superior alternative to raising the levels of PHB enzymes for enhancing
PHB productivity in 1?.eutropha. ~

5. Kelley, A. S., Srienc, F. Production of two phase polyhydroxyalkanoic acid granules in
Ralstonia eutropha. Int. J. Biol. Macromol., 25:61-67 (1999).

Abstract
To synthesize layered granules consisting of selected phases of PHB homopolymer and PH(13-
CO-V)copolymer, Ralstonia eutropha was grown on fructose and limited quantities (1 g/L) of
valeric acid. Exhaustion of the valerate resulted in a carbon source shift and a shift in the PHA
composition within the cell. This methodology can be used to produce “layered” granules,
whose composition reflects this shift in the PHA monomer pool. Valerate was exhausted from
the medium after 12 hours producing a core of PH(13-co-V) (51 % HV), which was contained
within a shell of PHB from the remaining fructose. Differential scanning calorimitery (DSC)
showed two glass transitions, confirming the presence of two distinct polymer phases within the
layered granules. Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) images stained with RuO, revealed
a heavily stained copolymer core within a lighter stained PHB shell. Production of layered
granules allows for the control of domain sizes, potentially providing metabolic control over the
physical properties of the resultant polymer.

6. Mantzaris, N. V., Kelley, A. S., and Srienc, F. “A Population Balance Model describing
the Dynamics of Molecular Weight Distributions and the Structure of PHA Copolyme;
Chains. Part I: Steady-State Analysis”, Chem.Eng.Sci. (submitted), (1999).

Abstract
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (MIAs) are biodegradable polyesters produced by many bacterial species
under growth-limited conditions when the carbon source is present in excess. The polymerization
step is catalyzed by a polymerase enzyme, which elongates the growing polymer chains by
successively adding monomer units. The molecular weight distribution of the polymer chains
depends on three rates: a) the rate by which the polymerization process is initiated, b) the
elongation rate, and c) the termination rate, that determines the rate by which the actively
growing chains stop elongating, thus becoming inactive. We have developed a population
balance model than can predict the dynamics of active and inactive PHA polymer chain
molecular weight distributions in a non-growing Ralstonia eutropha cell population. We have
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considered two types of elongation rate dependence on the molecular weight. In the first model
we assumed that the elongation rate is constant, whereas in the second model, the elongation rate
was taken to be a linearly decreasing function of the molecular weight. The steady-state version

of the model in conjunction with the available experimental data was used to compute the steady-
state active chain molecular weight distribution and the termination rate as a function of polymer
molecular weight for each of the two elongation rate models. For both elongation models the
steady-state active chain distribution was found to be a monotonically decreasing function of the
polymer molecular weight, whereas the termination rate exhibited a maximum. In the case of
constant elongation rate, the decrease of the termination rate after the maximum was reached,
was less pronounced than in the case of the linearly decreasing elongation rate model. For the
decreasing termination rate pattern an analytical solution has been developed which is in
excellent agreement with experimental data. The proposed model reveals important details of the
polymerization process that are difficult to obtain experimentally. Thus, the model should be
useful for the optimization and control of reaction conditions to experimentally synthesize
polymers.

7. Mantzaris, N. V., Kelley, A. S., Daoutidis, P. and Srienc, F. “A Population Balance
Model describing the Dynamics of Molecular Weight Distributions and the Structure of
PHA Copolymer Chains. Part II: Transient Behavior”, Chem.Eng.Sci. (submitted),
(1999).

Abstract
The nature of the carbon source used during bacterial synthesis of polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA)
leads to the formation of different polymer types. To investigate the possibility and the
experimental conditions for block copolymer formation via biosynthesis, we have used the
previously developed mathematical model to describe transient synthesis situations that result
from switching the nature of the carbon source. Based on the assumption of equal time intervals
for each stage of the carbon source switching process, the best conditions for maximizing the
final concentrations of di- and tri-block copolymers is predicted. In addition, the structure and
molecular weight distribution of the obtained block copolymers is analyzed. Due to the fact that
the predicted conditions fall into the range of feasible bioprocessing manipulations, it is expected
that such block copolymers can be synthesized. The developed population balance framework
should be generally useful for polymerization processes with similar reaction mechanisms.

8. Mantzaris, N. V., Kelley, A. S., Daoutidis, P., and Srienc, F. “An Optimal Carbon
Source Switching Strategy for the Production of PHA di-block Copolymers with
Ralstonia eutropha” AIChE J. (submitted), (1999).

Abstract
During polymerization in a non-growing cell population of Ralstonia eutropha, alternating
between two different carbon sources (fructose and fructose/valeric acid) could lead to the
production of block copolymers consisting of blocks of homo-poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PH13)
and polyhydroxybuturate-co-valerate (PHBV) copolymer. We address the problem of finding the
optimal number of carbon source switches and corresponding switching times that maximize the
final concentration of di-block copolymers (PHB-PHBV and PHBV-PHB). The problem under
consideration is mathematically formulated in the mixed-integer nonlinear programming
(NfINLP) framework, which allows the decomposition of the original problem into the primal
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and master problems. The primal problem corresponds totheoriginal problem for a fixed
number of carbon source switches, whereas the master problem consists of finding the number of
carbon source switches that maximizes the optimum solutions of all possible primal problems.
The global optimum was obtained for 39 carbon source switches. It corresponds to a mass

fraction of 50.6% of final di-block copolymer concentration over the final total polymer
concentration.

Presentations

1. Srienc F. Reaction Engineering of PHA synthesis. Invited presentation, International
Symposium on Biological Polyhydroxyalkanoates, September 9-11, 1998, Tokyo,
Japan.

Abstract
At the molecular level, cellular reactions depend on the structure and on the chemo-physical
environment of individual enzymes participating in a pathway. Direct modification of individual
enzymes or rearrangement of the spatial localization of the enzymes in the context of a cell can
critically affect the metabolic flux through a reaction sequence. According to these principles
there are several ways in which polyhydroxyalkanoate (PEW) synthesis can be manipulated and
engineered. First, specific PHA pathway enzymes can be changed to obtain catalysts with
desired specificity and functionality. Second, the levels of pathway enzymes can be adjusted to
divert precursors from primary metabolism towards biopolymer formation. Third, the cellular
physiological state can be adjusted through specific cultivation conditions to af$ect critical
metabolic control points that determine the flux through specific pathways. Although these
manipulations represent standard tools available in metabolic engineering, their application
becomes particularly challenging if applied to eukaryotic cells where the metabolism is
compartmentalized into specific organelIes.
The presentation will address application of these tools to engineer the reactions leading to the
formation of PHAs. Specifically, it will focus on designing the PHA pathway in the context of
eukaryotic cells such as Saccharomyces cerevz’sise and plants. While formation of PHA in
engineered cells can serve as a convenient marker to probe for the availability of precursors in
specific cell environments, it is shown that significant amounts of biopolymer accumulation can
result if its synthesis is engineered into cellular organelles such as peroxisomes.

2.

,

Kelley, A. S., Srienc, F. in vivo Engineering of Polymer Synthesis. Poster, International
Symposium on Biological Polyhydroxyalkanoates, September 9-11, 1998, Tokyo,
Japan.

Abstract
Phase separated blends of polyhydroxybutyrate-co-hydroxyvalerate (PH(13-co-V)) with homo-
PHB may be used to improve the poor physical properties of PHB homopolymer. Copolymer
granules could be mixed with PH13 granules to form these blends; however properties are
improved if there are chemical bonds joining the two phases. If granules are synthesized layer
upon layer, granules could be made with a “core” of PH(13-co-V) and a “shell” of PHB
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homopolymer. It is believed that during this metabolic change a transition region forms between
the two phases where synthesized chains reside simultaneously in both phases. This would
chemically tie the two phases together, thus gaining the stiffness of PHB and the flexibility of
PH(B-co-V) in the overall material. Physical properties of PHB such as impact strength could be
improved similar to high impact polystyrene.

To test this concept we have manipulated the cellular precursor pool from conditions of
copolymer synthesis to that for PHB synthesis. These two polymers have been made in the same
granules within R. eutropha by feeding a limiting amount of valeric acid concomitantly with
fructose. Core PH(B-co-V) and shell PHB granules were synthesized by the cells. Differential
scanning calorimetry measurements support the presence of two distinct phases. However,
when valeric acid was added to the medium after PHB synthesis had commenced, only one
polymer phase was synthesized. Apparently the metabolic switching from PHB precursors to
copolymer precursors is not abrupt enough to generate phase separation and the polymers mix.
The transitory period between the two distinct nietabolic states appears to be longer for the PHB
to PH(B-co-V) switch, preventing phase separation. To confirm that the two different polymer
phases were present in the same granules, isolated polymer granules have been visualized with
transmission electron microscopy. Distinct core-and-shell granules have been detected using
ruthenium tetroxide vapor staining to contrast the different polymer phases. This contrast is
believed to arise because the RuO, vapor diffuses more readily into the less crystalline
copolymer phase than the PHB phase, resulting in a darker stain of the copolymer phase. This
work demonstrates that layered granules can be synthesized with R. eutropha. Because of the
small domain size and chemical bonding between phases, core-and-shell granules could make an
ideal choice for blending with PHB to improve the physical properties of the homopolymer.

3. Kelley, A. S., Mantzaris, N. V. and Srienc, F. “Bacterial Synthesis of Block
Copolymers”, AIChE Annual Meeting, Dallas, Texas, Oct. 31-Nov. 5,1999.

Abstract
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) are biodegradable polyesters produced by many bacterial species
under growth-limited carbon excess conditions. The synthase enzyme responsible for
polymerization in Ralstonia eutropha can incorporate both R-3-hydroxybutyrate and R-3-
hydroxyvalerate into the growing polymer chain. Butyrate monomers are formed by the
condensation of two acetylCoA molecules, which are intermediates of sugar metabolism.
However, an odd chained fatty acid, such as valeric acid, must be provided to synthesize valerate
monomers. .

One strategy to control the microstructure of the biodegradable polymer is to alternate the
supply of substrates between an excess of sugar (fructose), and limiting amounts of valerate with
and excess of sugar. This would lead to the synthesis of pure polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) and
polyhydroxybutyrate-co-valerate (PHBV) copolymer, respectively. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images reveal that layered granules are fon-ned using media containing an
excess of fructose and limited amounts of valeric acid. The core of the granule contains PHBV
copolymer while the shell layer contains PHB synthesized after valerate exhaustion.
Furthermore, multi-layered granules were synthesized by intermittent feeding of valeric acid
throughout polymer synthesis.

The presence of multiple layers implies either the existence of block copolymers in single
polymer chains, the existence of blends of two polymers in the same granule, or a combination of
the two possibilities. Increasing cell concentration and decreasing the amount of valenc acid
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added decreases the time period of PH13V synthesis. Thus the switching period can be further
decreased to produce block copolymers. Various analytical techniques are being applied such as
Nuclear Maegnetic Resonance (NMR), TEM, and polymer fractionation to study this possibility.

4. Mantzaris, N. V., Kelley, A. S., and Srienc, F. “A Population Balance Model describing
the Dynamics of Molecular Weight Distributions and the Structure of PHA Copolymer
Chains”, AIChE Annual Meeting, Dallas, Texas, Oct. 31-Nov. 5,1999.

5. Carlson, R.P. and Srienc, F. (1998) Utilizing the Bi-directional GAL1-10 Promoter to
Co-express Multiple Pathway Genes in Saccharmnyces cerevisiae, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers National Meeting, Miami Beach, Florida.

Abstract
To engineer novel biochemical pathways in a foreign host, it is advantageous to be able to
introduce multiple genes. Unlike prokaryotes, e~karyotes don’t typically express polycistronic
messages, so it is more difficult to introduce multiple genes into a eukaryotic system. We have
utilized the divergent nature of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae GAL1-10 promoter to co-express
two genes on a series of yeast plasmids. This hi-directional promoter regulates two genes by

initiating transcription in opposite directions from a single, centrally located region. When one
of the two promoter gene slots is used to express the marker gene, green fluorescence protein
(GFP), it is possible to follow gene expression as well as estimate gene copy number by
monitoring cell fluorescence. This is particularly useful for the identification and isolation of
cells which contain a desired gene copy number. In addition, we have applied this system in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae to express the bacterial genes involved in the multi-step production of

,, the biopolymer poly-beta-hydroxybutytic acid (l?HB). We have previously shown in S.
cerevisiae that the expression of PHB synthase alone results in the low level production of PHB
(Microbiology (1996), 142, 1169-1 180). However, by using the divergent promoter to co-
express multiple genes from the PHB pathway, we’ ve been able to sibtificantly increase levels
of Pm.

6. Carlson, R.P., Leaf, T.A., and Srienc, F. (1998) Utilizing the Bi-directional GAL1-10
Promoter to Co-express Multiple PH13 Pathway Genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
Poster Presentation, International Symposium on Biological Polyhydroxyalkanoates,
Tokyo, Japan.

Abstract .
The ability to introduce multiple genes into a foreign host offers a significant advantage for the
metabolic engineering of novel biochemical pathways. Since eukaryotes don’t typically possess
a polycistronic system like that found in prokaryotes, it is more difficult to clone multiple genes
into a eukaryotic system. We have utilized the bidirectional nature of the Saccharomyces
cerevisiae G&l-10 promoter to simultaneously express two genes from a series of yeast
plasmids. This divergent promoter regulates two separate genes by initiating transcription in
opposite directions from a single, centrally located region. For instance, this system permits the
quantification of gene copy number and an estimation of gene expression by using one of the
two gene slots to express the reporter gene green fluorescence protein (GFP). Furthermore, we
have used this system in Saccharomyces cerevisiae to express the bacterial genes involved in the
production of poly-beta-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB). We have previously shown in S. cerevisiae
that the expression of the PHB synthase enzyme alone results in the low level production of
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PHB (Microbiology (1996), 142, 1169-1180). Using a combination of plasmid borne and
chromosomally integrated GAL1- 10 constructs, we have performed a systematic study of how
gene copy number effects PHB levels. Co-expression of the three PHB pathway genes from
GAL1-10 promoter constructs significantly increases levels of PHB.

7. Carlson, R.P., Penttila, M., and Srienc, F., (1999) Effects of Cofactor Imbalances on
Pathway Fluxes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, American Institute of Chemical
Engineers National Meeting, Dallas, Texas.

Abstract
The coenzymes NADH and NADPH are generated and/or consumed in many catabolic and
anabolic reactions respectively. These coenzymes which carry reducing equivalents play a
fundamental role in the redox balance of numerous metabolic pathways. Perturbations in the
concentrations of NAD(P)H / NAD(P)+ such as ‘those caused by the introduction of a catabolic
or anabolic pathway can often lead to an unfavorable redox balance. We have cloned the
bacterial poly-beta-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB) pathway into Sacchammyces cerevisiae which
has resulted in a significant accumulation of PHB during physiological states when an excess of
NADH is expected. Because PHB synthesis consumes NADPH, we have over expressed the

glutamate dehydrogenase gene GDH2. This gene when expressed with the native GDH1 gene is
capable of transferring electrons from NADH produced during catabolic processes like glycolysis
to NADPH which can be used for anabolic processes like the production of PHB. The effects of
this metabolic manipulation in the context of PHB synthesis kinetics will be presented and
discussed.

8. Carlson, R.P., Fell, D., and Srienc, F., (2000) Metabolic pathway analysis of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae producing poly-fi-hydroxybutyric acid . Worldcongress on
Biotechnology, Berlin, Germany.

Abstract
Genetic engineering techniques have made it possible to design and alter metabolic reactions
taking place in cells. This is particularly useful for biotechnology when the metabolic reaction
network is altered for the purpose of producing specific compounds. However, metabolic
networks are complex. It is useful therefore to have theoretical tools that can guide experimental
alterations.
We have used elementary mode analysis to examine a metabolic pathway model of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae that has been genetically engineered to produce the bacterial storage
compound poly-b-hydroxybutyrate (PHB). The model includes the reaction network of the
intermediary metabolism. It takes account of both reversible and irreversible reactions as well
as of cell compartmentalization. The stoichiometry of the reaction network connects the
production and/or consumption of eight external metabolizes (glucose, acetate, glycerol, ethanol,
PHB, C02 and ATP). Elementary mode analysis reveals that in wild type cells there are 274
basic reaction sequences that can balance the external metabolizes. When the PHB pathway is
included in the recombinant reaction network the number of possible basic reaction sequences
increases to 474. Out of these modes, 200 basic reaction sequences produce PHB with
theoretical PHB yields up to 0.67. The analysis also suggests further modifications of the
reaction network to improve strain efficiency. For instance, when naturally absent ATP-citrate
lyase activity is added to the reaction network, the number of possible basic reaction sequences is
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further increased to 1215, out of which 650 reaction pathways are able to produce PHB. The
most efficient pathway for PH13formation has an improved theoretical yield of 0.84.
The analysis is also very valuable for analyzing experimental data by delineating the pathways
used in different growth phases since not all external metabolizes are metabolized in different
growth stages.

Theses:

1.

2.

Jackson J.K., (1998) Recombinant modulation of the phbCAB operon copy mumber in
Ralstonia eutropha and modification of the precursor selectivity of the Pseudomonas
oleovorans polymerase I, Masters Thdsis, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Carlson, R.P, (1999) Utilizing
Two Genes in Sacc+iaromyces
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

the Bi-directional GAL1-10 Promoter to Co-express
cerevisiue, Masters Thesis, University of Minnesota,

Abstract
Metabolic engineering of novel pathways often requires the expression of multiple genes in a
heterologous host. Unlike prokaryotes, eukaryotes don’t typically express polycistronic
messages, so it is more difficult to introduce multiple genes into a eukaryotic system. We have
utilized the divergent nature of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae GAL1-10 promoter to co-express
two genes on a series of yeast plasmids. This bidirectional promoter regulates two genes by
initiating transcription in opposite directions from a single, centrally located region. The
system’s abiIity to facilitate multi-step pathway engineering was demonstrated using the bacterial
genes involved in the production of the biopolymer poly-beta-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB).
Previously, it has been shown that the expression of PH13synthase alone in S. cerevisiae results
in low level production of PHB (Microbiology (1996), 142, 1169-1180). However, by using the
divergent promoter system to co-express multiple genes from the PHB pathway, it has been
possible to significantly increase PHB levels. The role of sugar composition and concentration
on polymer accumulation was also investigated. When the cultures were grown on a
combination of glucose and galactose, the specific PHB levels were inversely related to the initial
glucose concentration. In addition to pathway engineering, the divergent promoter system is
useful with integration plasmids targeted for non-unique sites. When one of the two promoter
gene slots is used to express the reporter gene, green fluorescence protein (GFP), it is possible to
follow gene expression as well as estimate gene copy number by assaying for cell fluorescence.
This is particularly useful for the identification and isolation of cells containing a desired gene
copy number.

3. Nikolaos Mantzaris “Cell growth dynamics and control based on cell population
balance models” PhD Thesis, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
(February 2000)
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Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resulting from the Project during the reporting period.

Patents

1. Srienc F., Somers D.A., Hahn JJ., Eschenlauer A. C. (1998) “Polyhydroxyalkanoate
synthesis in plants”, U.S. Patent application Serial No. 09/052,607

2. Srienc F., Somers D.A., Jackson, J.K. (1998) %?odifiedpolyhydroxyalkanoate polymerase’~
U.S. Patent application Serial No. 09/052,689 ~

3. Kelley, A. S., iklantzaris, A? V., Srienc, F. (1999) “Novel Biopolymers and Biopolymer
Blends, and Methods for Producing Same “’pled September 9, 1999, U. S. Patent Pending,
U.S. Serial Number 09/392,465.

Commercial Accomplishments

Describe the most significant accomplishments resultingfrom the Project during the reporting I
/ period. I

Our study has attracted the interest of several companies, The 3M Corporation will likely fund
the patent filing costs (Patent (3)) and provide future research support which is being currently
negotiated. In addition, Dow Chemicals will provide a research grant to support this work.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most significant educational accomplishments resulting from the Project during the
reporting pen-od.

Dr. Timothy Leaf, graduated in 1998, accepted a position with Kosan Biosciences, CA.
Dr. J.J. Hahn, graduated in 1998, accepted a position with Cargill, MN.
Mr. K. Jackson, graduated in 1998, accepted a position with Biotechnical Resources, WI.
Mr. Aaron Kelley, graduate student, is currently working on this project as his PhD thesis
project.
Mr. Ross Carson, graduate student, completed his Masters degree working on this project. He
was accepted into the PhD program of the Chemical Engineering Department and is working
now on this project as his PhD thesis project.
Dr. Nikolaos Mantzaris just defended his PhD thesis. He is currently searching for a faculty
position.

Additional Funding
List any additional finding generaled as a result of the Project during the reporting period.
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A proposal entitled “Biosynthesis of nanostructured polyesters” has been submitted to the
National Science Foundation in August 1999. The proposal is pending.

Dow Chemical will support this project with a grant of $40,000. The details are currently being
finalized.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel dun”ng the reporting period.

I

The main work of this project in this reporting period has been carried out by Aaron Kelley, Ross
Carlson, and Nikolaos Mantzaris with some overlap with T. Leaf, JJ. Hahn and K. Jackson who
left the group in 1998 after graduation. .,

Send completed report to :

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.
P. O. BOX 20634

(Express Delive~ address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)

St.-Simons Island, GA 31522
Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788

Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net
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Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Steven H. Strauss

University: Oregon State University

Agreement Number: 0R22072-78

Project Title: Genes Controlling the Transition Between Vegetative and

Reproductive Phases in Forest Trees

.’i

Reporting Period and From: 1/1/99 Check one:
Report Type: [x] InterimReport

To: 6/1/99 [ ] FinalReport

Project Objectives,
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
ueriod.

Objective 1: Isolate partial poplar homologs to known flowering time genes.

Computer searches were petiormed through GenBank, a poplar cambial EST database,
and TIGR databases to identifi flowering time-related genes that display sufficient evolutionary
conservation usefhl for isolation of poplar homologs. Searches are ongoing as new sequence
information becomes available. We have designed and synthesized degenerate primers to screen
for poplar homologs to TFL (TERMINAL FLO WER), CLF (C(JRLY LEAF), LD
(LUM..NIDEPENDENS), LHY (LA TE ELONGA TED HYPOCO”TYL), CO (COAJS72NS)> CRY1
and CRY2 (CRYPTOC”HROME1 and 2), SPY (SPINDLY), PHYA (PHYTOCHROA45 A), and
PHYB (PHITOCHROME B). Isolation of poplar homologs to FCA and FLC (FL{>WERING
LOCUS C) will be initiatecj soon. In prior and associated work, we isolated poplar homologs to
the Arabidopsis genes: APETALA I (API), A GAMOUS (AG), LEAFY (LFY). Through this
project to date, we have isolated poplar homologs to the Arabidopsis genes: CO, CRY, PHYA,
and PHYB. A detailed summary and the number of homologs to each isolated gene is provided in
the Scientific Accomplishments.

Objective 2: Study the sequences of the isolated homologs to assure they are evolutionary
homologs, and analyze their ,genome structure via Southern blots to see if they are parts of gene
families.

In prior work, Southern analysis demonstrated that two genes encode homologs to API
(PTAP1-1 and PTAPf-2), two genes encode homologs to AG (P7XGf and PTAG2), and one
gene encodes a homolog to LFY (PTLF). Full-length cDNAs to each of these genes were also
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isolated and phylogenetic ar,...ysis has confirmed the relationship of ea~,, gene to its Arcrbidopsis
homolog. BLAST searches, sequence alignments, and hypothetical translation of the poplar CO,
PHYA, PHYB, and CRY homologs have been conducted to veri~ their evolutionary relationship
to corresponding gene families; Southern analysis is being initiated on these genes to determine
each gene’s family size in poplar.

Objective 3: Study expression in different tissues over developmental and maturation gradients.

Tissues for expression analysis are being collected from a clonally-propagated male and
female poplar (age range I-6 years) over the current growing season. Pre-dormancy vegetative
buds were collected for expression analysis in October, 1998. In late March and late April, 1999,
post-dormancy vegetative buds and new shoots, respectively, were collected. The remaining
tissue sources will be collected during the current growing season at appropriate developmental
points. These tissues include: (1) new vegetative buds, (2) new inflorescence buds, (3) summer
shoots, (4) and seeds (female only). Preparation of RNA for expression studies has been initiated
from collected tissues.

f

Objective 4: Isolate a fill length cDNA from 1-2 genes if they show a promising pattern of
expression.

Not Initiated Yet.

Objective 5: Begin transformation of altered cDNAs for 1-2 genes to study the effects of
overexpression and inhibition in Arabidopsis and poplar.

Not Initiated Yet.

Lavt)erson’s Summarv
Summarize in one or two pcrrqgrcrphs the nwst sign!jicanf scientIj7c accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period. Use language that a non-scientist ccrn understand

The delay between vegetative growth and initiation of flowering remains a major hurdle to
progress in breeding, marker aided selection, and genetic engineering of forest trees. Utilizing
information from studies in model plant species, we have begun isolation of genes from forest
trees to gain new insights into the control of flowering and juvenility. We are isolating Popu/us
trichoccwpa (poplar) genes which are functional equivalents of Arabidop.si.s genes shown to affect
or act as indicators of floral timing, including TEL, CLF, LD, LHY, (’0, SPY, and CRJ’I and 2. In
prior work, we have successfully isolated homologs to AI’] (P7ZJ’/-f and P7ZPI-2), L1’Y
(PTLF), AG (PTAG1 and P7ZG2). Under this project, we have isolated poplar fragments to C’()
(PIC”OL1 and P~COL2), PHYA (PfPHYA), PHYB (P/PHYBl and PtPHYB2), and (TRY (PtCRYcz,
PtCRYJ~ and PtCRYd). These genes are involved in aspects of floral timing, floral meristem
identity, and floral organ identity. For expression studies, three of seven planned tissue
collections have been completed and the remaining four will be collected during the current
growing season as new vegetative buds, new inflorescence buds, summer shoots, and seeds
(female only) develop.
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Scientific Accomplishments
Descri13e in hw 10 ren pczges, exch[ding tables cmdj~gures, ihe mosi sign[jiccmt scientljk
acco]~tpli.~h]~lent.~of ihe Project during Ihe reporting period.

Poplar flowering time gene homolog isolation.

Candidate floral timing genes were identified based on searches of DNA sequence
databases. Based on these searches, genes have been aligned for at least two plant families and
found to contain conserved motifs to aid isolation of poplar homologs. Genes we are pursuing or
have isolated include:

TFL (TERMINAL FLOWER) CRYI and 2 (CRYPTOCHROA4EI and 2)
CLF (CURLY LEAF) .; LHY (LATE ELONGA TED HYPOCOTYL)
LD (LUiVIINIDEPENDENfi - API (APETALAI)
SPY (SPINDLY) , AG (AGAMOUS)
CO (CONSTANS) LFY (LEAFY)
PHYA (PHYTOCHROME A) FCA
PHYB (PHYTOCHROME B) FLC (FLOWERING LOCUS C)

Degenerate primers have been-designed to the above genes, for isolation of poplar
homologs from genomic DNA and cDNA libraries. Progress towards isolation of each gene is as
follows:

CO: A Swedish poplar EST database focusing on wood-forming tissues of poplar
(PopulusDB; http://www.biochem.kth. se/PopulusDB/) is publicly accessible. Poplar EST data
flom hybrid aspen (Populus trermda x trenndoides) and Populus trichocarpa are available.
Searches of this database identified three ESTS displaying similarity to CO which were used to aid
design of degenerate CO primers, along with reported CO sequences and other plant EST
information. PCR amplified products were obtained from male and female genomic DNA, as well
as an female early infloresence cDNA library. Four separate sized products, resulting from
different primer combinations, were subcloned from the cDNA library amplifications and
sequenced. All four products were identified as poplar CO homologs. At least two poplar CO
genes were identified and designated PtCOLI and PtCOL2. Three of the four products appear to
be variants of PiCOLl; one appears to represent an expressed pseudogene and thus at least three
CO genes may b.epresent in poplar.

TFL: ‘Degenerate primers were generated based on known TFL family sequences.
A single, repetitively-amplified band was observed during PCR from early female inflorescence
cDNA libraries. The product was subcloned and sequenced. All isolated clones ftiled to show
homology to TFL. Despite the availability of diverse sequences, TFL from poplar has proven
surprisingly hard to amplifi. We have PCR-amplified the Arabidopsis TFL gene and are initiating
a screen of our small insert genomic library (described below), using the Arabidopsis gene as a
probe, to isolate poplar TFL.

CRY Degenerate primers to CRYwere designed to amplifi (’RYI and CRY2

sequences. A band of the expected size was amplified from the small insert genomic DNA library,
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subcloned, and sequenced. , CR products of three separate CRY gen~. were isolated. All three
genes are homologs of the cryptochrome family, but assignment to the C’RYl or CRY2 subfamily
is inconclusive with the sequence obtained. The three genes have been tentatively designated
PtCRYa, PtCRYl], and PtCRYd. Based on preliminary results, PtCRYh and PtCRYd are alleles of
the same gene. while PtCRYcz represents a second poplar CRY gene. Isolation of additional
coding sequence for the CRY genes is being initiated, which will allow assignment of each gene to
the CRYI or CRY2 subfamily.

CLF, SPY, and LHY Isolation of homologs to these three gene families is
underway. Using degenerate primers, CLF and SPY bands were amplified from the female
infloresence cDNA library, subcloned, and sequenced. All isolated clones failed to show
homology to either gene. We are repeating PCR amplifications of the genes using the OptiPrime
PCR optimization kit. Recently, we have obtained amplified products of the expected sizes to
CLF and SPY using a subset of the optimization buffers. Subcloning and analysis of these
products is underway. Degenerate primers to LHY were designed and utilized, but amplified
products were not observed. New degenerate primers were recently designed and will be tested
in conjunction with the OptiPrime PCR optimization kit.

LD: Degenerate primers have been synthesized and PCR amplifications performed
from genomic DNA of male and female poplar trees. Three repetitively-amplified PCR bands
have been observed from both DNA sources; these bands failed to show homology to LD. Using
sequence information from a soybean ‘EST homolog of LD and shared information on a maize L-D
sequence. we are designing new degenerate primers and will subsequently reinitiate screening for
poplar LD homologs.

PHY/1 and PHYB: Degenerate primers to PHYA and PHYB genes were designed
and synthesized. PCR amplified products were obtained from male and female genomic DNA, as
well as a female early infloresence cDNA library. Products were subcloned and sequenced. Initial
sequence results identified isolation of one PHYA (P/PHYA 1) and two PHYB (PtPHYBl and
PtPHYB2) genes. Screening for additional PHY genes is underway.

API, AG, and LFI( In a related project, we have isolated poplar homologs to
these three genes through screening of cDNA libraries. These genes are involved in aspects of
floral timing, floral meristem identity, and/or floral organ identity. Two poplar homologs to APl
(PTAPf-1 and PTAPI-2) have been isolated. Two alleles to PTAPI-I have been identified. Full-
length cDNAs to each PTAPI gene have been isolated. Two poplar homologs to AG (PTAGI
and PTA G2) have been isolated. Full-length cDNAs and genomic clones to PTA Gl and PTA G2
have been isolated. One poplar homolog to LFY (PTLF) has been isolated. A genomic clone and
full-length cDNA to PTLF have been isolated. Southern analysis has been conducted on each
gene and these isolates represent the entire gene family for each class. Phylogenetic analysis has
confirmed their relationship to the appropriate families. Suitable regions of sequence are present
in each gene to design gene-specific probes for expression studies.

FCA and FLC Isolation of a poplar homolog to K’A is ongoing. The FLC gene
(also known as HX) has recently been isolated and demonstrated to play a central role in
vernalization-based regulation of flowering time. FLC k a member of the well conserved MADS
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box gene family. We will be obtaining the FLC clone from Dr. Richa]u Arnasino (U. Wisconsin-
Madison; personnel communication) and subsequently initiate screening for the poplar homolog.

Construction of small-insert genomic Iibrmy.

For some gene families, only one region of significant consemation usefil for primer
design has been available. To overcome this liability, we generated a small insert poplar genomic
DNA library. This allows the use of a floral timing gene-specific primer and a flanking vector
primer for amplification of floral timing genes. Genomic DNA inserts are 3 kb in size on average.
This library was successfully used to isolate poplar homologs to CRY. Amplification of CLF and
S’PYbands has recently been obtained from this library and they are currently being analyzed.

Tissue collections for expression analysis.

For expression studies, tissue sources for NA extraction need to be collected at seasonal
time points due to the perennial nature of poplar t~ees. Tissue k being collected from clonally-
propagated trees over a 1-6 year age range. The male tissue source is hybrid poplar (P(Jpz//us

trichoccqpa x deltoides) clone 24-305 and the female tissue source is hybrid poplar (Populus
trichocarpa x de//oides) clone 15-29. Trees are growing at Fort James plantations at Claskanie,
OR, and Scapoose, OR (Lower Columbia River Basin). These tissue sources will be utilized for
all tissue collections. In October, 1998, we collected pre-dormancy vegetative bud tissue from
the above male and female hybrid poplar genotype. In late March, 1999, post-dormancy
vegetative bud tissue was collected. In late April, 1999, new shoots were collected. Additionally,
during the current growing season the following tissues will be collected: (1) new vegetative
buds, (2) new inflorescence buds, (3) summer shoots, (4) and seeds (female only).

Publications and Presentations
List cdl talks, posters, scientl~cpublicutions, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one cop)) of each publication, repor~, or news article re.ndtingfiom

\ activities supported mder the gant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or ~
photographs depicting Project activities.

A poster entitled “Isolation of Flowering Time Genes” was presented at the Tree Genetic
Engineering Research Cooperative (TGERC) Annual Meeting (November 4-5, 1998, Seattle,
WA). The poster was directed towards the TGERC representatives, a mixture of scientific and
nonscientific backgrounds. The poster outlined the project to be done, the scientific background
and rationale, and possible applications of the projects results. At the CPBR meeting in March,
1999, a seminar talk entitled “Genes Controlling the Transition Between Vegetative and
Reproductive Phases in Forest Trees” and a poster entitled “Genes Controlling Flowering and
Maturation in Trees” were presented. The CPBR talk was an update on the project directed
towards a combination of scientific and business research personnel. The poster was displayed at
the Congressional reception and was directed towards political representatives. A poster was
presented at the Oregon State University Graduate Student Conference (April 7, 1999) entitled
“Isolation and Expression Analysis of the TERMINAL FLOWER i Homolog in Populus”.
Conference attendees were primarily graduate students and faculty from all academic science
departments of Oregon State University. Finally, a poster entitled “Isolation of Poplar Flowering
Time Genes” was presented at the annual meeting for the Northwest Scientific Association
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(March 25-2S. 1999. Tacon,.,. WA). Theaudience wascomposed pril,.~rily of forest
conservationists and forest researchers.

Technology Transfer

Descril~e alI technology irmc+er (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resulting.from the Prqject during the reporting period.

No technology transfer arrangements have resulted from the work yet

No commercial applications have currently resulted from the work yet

Educational Ac~om~lishments

Describe the most sign[jicmt educational acc{~i~~plish]l~e~rtsresl{ltingfiom the Project during the
reporting period.

New educational aspects since the last Progress Report occurred in the form of attendees
at scientific conferences where aspects of the project’s work were presented (see Publications and
Presentations section).

Additional Funding

List cJJzya~i~iili~~))~llji{~lc{i]lggenerated CLYa resiill ofthe Project during the reporting period. 1

No additional funding has been generated as a result of the project yet.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover

List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period.

No personnel turnover has occurred since the last Progress Report.
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Projected Work for Year Iwo

Principal Investigator: Dr. Steven H. Strauss

University: Oregon State University

Project Title: Genes Controlling the TransitionBetween Vegetative and
Reproductive Phases inForest Trees

Objective 1: Isolate partialpoplar homologs to known flowering time genes.

We will continue to isolate poplar homologs to floral timing genes. Currently, we have
isolated poplar flowering time homologs to seven gene families; multiple homologs to a subset of
these families have been identified. Our target is to isolate poplar flowering time genes
representing ten to fifteen families, and obtain as ~any members of each gene family as feasible.
Through this project and prior studies, we have isblated poplar hornologs to API, ~G, L~l’, CO,
C’RI’,F’FWA!,and PHYB. Additional families we ty-epursuing include T}”L, CLF, LHY, SPY, LD,
F’CA, and FLC. For poplar genes we isolate, we will attempt to identi~ additional family
members based on results of Southern analysis (Objective 2). Isolation of genes will continue
during year one and into year two.

Objective 2: Study the sequences of the isolated homologs to assure they are evolutionary
homologs, and analyze their genome structure via Southern blots to see if they are parts of gene
families.

Sequence analysis has confirmed the evolutionary relationship of isolated poplar flowering time
genes to API (PTAP1-IcL PTAPI-Ib, and PTAPI-2), AG (PTAGI and PTAG2), LFY (PTLF),
CO (PtCOLl and PfCOL2), CRY (PtCRYa, PtCRH5, and PfCRYd), PHYA (PtPHYAI), and PHYB
(PtPHYBl and PtPHYB2) families. In prior studies, Southern analysis was completed for poplar
homologs to APl, AG, and PTLF, confirming all members have been isolated. During the
remaining portion of year one and the start of year two, Southern analysis will be conducted on
the remaining isolated members, as well as additional poplar genes that are isolated. If additional
family members are indicated by Southern analysis, their isolation will be pursued (Objective 1).
For all isolated genes, phylogenetic analysis will be utilized to verifi their evolutionary
relationship to flowering time gene families.

Objective 3: Study expression in different tissues over developmental and maturation gradients.

Three of seven tissue isolations have been completed. At the appropriate developmental
stages, the remaining four tissue collections will be conducted. These will occur during the
current growing season, covering the remaining portion of year one and the beginning of year
two. RNA isolations have been initiated on collected samples and will be completed during year
two as sample collection is completed. During year two, gene-specific primers will be designed to
each isolated gene and primer specificity verified against isolated templates. Following isolation
of all RNA samples, real-time PCR will be conducted on each isolated gene to analyze expression
in various tissues (see Progress Report) of a clonally-propagated male and female poplar (age
range 1-6 years). Based on observed expression patterns, one or more candidate genes may be
identified for analysis in Objectives 4 and 5. As appropriate, in .si/I/analysis may be conducted on
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gene(s) for which detailed expression analysis is needed. Writing of p~~lications will commence
in year two following completion of expression data for isolated gene families.

Objective 4: Isolate a fill length cDNA from 1-2 genes if they show a promising pattern of
expression.

Genes from Objective 3 will be identified if any show expression patterns correlating with
onse~of reproductive competence. Up to two genes will be selected and their full-length cDNAs
isolated from RNA of tissues showing maximu]mlevels of expression. Isolation would occur
during the second to third quarter of year two.

Objective 5: Begin transformation of altered cDNAs for I-2 genes to study the effects of
overexpression and inhibition in Art[bidop.sis and poplar.

Full-length cDNAs isolated in Objective 4 ‘willbe cloned into a plant binary vector and
expressed under the control of a strong constituti~e promoter, such as CaMV 35S, to induce early
flowering. Depending on the RNA expression pattern indicated in Objective 3, each cDNA will
be placed in sense (if the gene appears to positively affect flowering) or antisense (if the gene
appears to negatively affect flowering) orientation. Sense constructs will be placed in Arabidopsis
and poplar, while antisense constructs will be placed in both poplar and Arabidopsis (if sufllcient
blocks of conserved sequence are present in the latter species). Subcloning and transformation of
the constructs will be initiated towards the end of year two. Results from the transformation will
be obtained after the end of the second year of funding.
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Scientific progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnolo~ Research, Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigator: Eric W. Triplett

!

University: University of Wisconsin-Madison

Project Title: Engineering Sinorhizobium for increased alfalfa biomass

.,

.

I Reporting Period and I From: 7/01/9$ I Check one:
Report Type:

To: 2/29/00
[x] Lnterim Report
[] Final Report

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting

.... ] period. I

Objective 1. Enhance alfalfa biomass as a result of H2 oxidation.
In 1999, we did observe a statistically significant yield increase of alfalfa of 2.7%. This

increase was significant at the 2.5°/0level. This increase was observed only with plant inoculated
with a strain of Sinorhizobium rneliloti that possesses pHUTFXPAR and was not observed with
any of the control treatments.

Objective 2. Enhance modulation competitiveness through TFX production.
In 1999, we observed a significant increase in nodule occupancy by the inoculum strain

when is contained pHUTFXPAR. This increase was as much as 40°/0and was not obsemed with
strains lacking pHUTFXPAR.

Objective 3. Transfer of pHUTFXPAR to other strains in soil and the rhizosphere.
These expe~ents will begin this year.

Objective 4. Effect of plZUTFXPAR in Sinorhizobium on non-target microorganisms in the
rhizosphere by cuhre-independent means.

We have shown that TFX production can decrease the dlversi~ of TFX-sensitive bacteria
in the rhizosphere (Robleto et aI. 1998a). This work is now in progress with pHUTFXPAR
constructs. This work has been made easier by the development of an automated approach in this
laboratory (Fisher and Triplett 1999).

ScPrgRpt_alfalfa.doc
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Layperson’s summary

Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most significant scientl~c accompiixhments of the
Project during the reporting period. Use language that a non-scientist can understand.

From our first year of work. \ve have evidence that we can improve the biomass of alfalfa with
this technoio=gy, With this technoloeq, the plants more efficiently use their energy so that they
can be more productive. We are now studying whether this biomass increase can be observed in
one more year of study prior [Obeginning the commercialization process.

Scientific Accomplishments

Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigurest the rnosf signljlcant scientljlc
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

In our original proposal, we descnbed~ the construction of a broad host range plasmid,
pHUTFXPAR, that possessed three sets of genes that coded for three important phenotypes (Kent
et a!. 1998). The first set of genes codes for trifofitoxin (TFX) production and resistance (Breil et
al. 1993). Trifolitoxin is a peptide antibiotic that inhibits a specific group of a -proteobacteria
including most of the genera that fix nitrogen in plant root nodules (Tripiett et al. 1994). We
have shown that the production of this antibiotic allows an inoculum strain to be more
competitive for modulation versus indigenous strains and other inoculum strains in soil including
under agricultural conditions (Robleto et al. 1997; Robleto et al. 1998 b). Thus, we can solve the
significant problem of making superior inoculum strains more competitive for modulation (for
reviews see Maier and Tnplett 1996; Scupharn et al. 2000; Tnplett 1999).

The second set of genes on this plasmid that is important in this work is a partitioning
locus cotiers complete plasmid stability in the absence of selection pressure (Kent et al. 1998).
That is, selection pressure is not necessary in order to maintain this plasmid in the cell. This
plasmid is then suitable for field use since fieid application of antibiotics is not practical.

The third set of genes is the yield enhancement cassette. This set of genes codes for the
uptake hydrogenate pheno~Te that oxidizes the dihydrogen generated during the nitrogenase
reaction (for review see Maier and Triplett 1996). In soybean, this hydrogen cycling by root
nodule bacteria can enhance yield significantly (for review see Evans 1987).

Once constructed, we tested pHUTFXPAR for the three pheno~pes of interest in the
laboratory and found that they were conferred by this phsmid (Kent et al. 1998). We then
transferred pHUTFXPAR to S’inorhizobium meliloti PC-2 by conjugation. Strain PC-2 is a very
high yielding strain and is itself genetically engineered (Bosworth et al. 1994; Scupham et al.
1996). Thus we were hoping to improve a strain of Sinorhizobium that was already very high
yielding on alfalfa. We inoculated alfalfa seeds with S. meliloti PC-2 (pHUTFXPAR) as well as
other derivatives of PC-2 that contained two or fewer of the pheno~pes conferred by
pHUTFXPAR.

Table 1 below shows the yield enhancement of alfalfa upon addition of the inoculum
strain possessing pHUTFXPAR. This yield increase of 2.7°/0was lower than expected but was
si=~ificant at the 2.5°/0 level. Given the ease of use of this technology, this would be a very
inexpensive means for f~ers to enhance the yield of alfalfa. Furthermore, this result was
obtained on a soil where nitrogen is probably not most limiting to plant productivity. To obtain
yield enhancement under such conditions with a Sinorhizobium strain is remarkable. We are
hoping to obtain similar results in 2000 with this same pkmting.
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Table 1. Alfalfa yield response at Arlingto~ WI to inoculurn strains with pHUTFXPAIL These
are the resuks fiorn the 1999 harvests of the alfalfa planted in 1998. Se~ing year yield (1998
yield) is not shown and is typically too variable and too low to be included in yield estimates.

Strain Yield (MdHa) YOchamze fi-omWT
Uninoculated 1~-~g

Wild-type 12.29

pHuTFxPAR 12.62 2.7*

pHUPAR 12.47 1.5
pTFXPAR 12.46 1.4

*Statistically significant at the 2.5°/0 level.

We have also shown that the modulation competitiveness of PC-2(pHUTFXPA.R) is
enhanced compared to various controls (Fig- 1):. Note in Table 1 that a significant yield increase
was observed only with the addition of both the TFX production and uptake hydrogenate
phenotypes. As expected, the addition of a modulation competitiveness phenotype is absolutely
essential if yield enahncements from inoculum strains are desired. In addition, Table 1 shows
that the uptake hydrogenate phenotype is also necessary for increased yield. So the genetic
construction of better root nodule bacteria for agriculture requires that attention be paid to yield
enhancement and nodulation competitiveness.
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Fig. 1. Increased modulation competitiveness observed from inoculum strain possessing
pHUTFXPAR compared to a control strain with pHUPAR (lacking the TFX production and
resistance genes. .

With the second year of funding, we will compiete the 2000 harvests for the alfalfa field
trials already in place. This will give us more data and much more power “m.our statistical
analysis. In addtion, we will focus on the risk assessment issues concerning the effects of
pIIUTFXPAR on soiI microorganisms in soil. Our preliminary data suggests that TFX
production alters the community diversity of that narrow group of organisms sensitive to TFX
but has no discernible effect on other organisms (Robleto et al. 1998a). This will be done by a
culture-independent method that we have recently developed (Fisher and Triplett 1999). We will
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also determine the frequency of transfer of pHUTFXPAR to soil organisms. These risk
assessment questions must be addressed prior to commercialization of this technolo=~.
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Technology Transfer
Describe ail technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resulting from the Pro]”ectduring the reporting period.

U.S. patents issued on this work:
.,

“P1asmidfor transformation of root nodule bacteria”, issued January 12, 1999, no. 5,858,762.
“Enhanced inoculant for soybean cultivation”, issued May 25, 1999, no. 5,906,929.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe (he most sign~jicant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period.

A third year of field data to be collected in the summer of 2000 will determine whether
LiphaTech commercializes this technology. If LiphaTech decides to commercialize, they will
begin to get the data necessary for regulato~ approval through EPA. The approval process
requires about one year. If a positive decision comes from EP& LiphaTech (no earlier than the
2002 field season) will begin test marketing this technology is several environments prior to large
scale commercialization.

Educational Accomplishments

Describe the most significant educational accomplishments resultingfrom the Project during the
reporting period.

Dr. Eduardo Robleto obtained his Ph.D. degree on this project. Leo Iniquez is now the student
working on this project. An undergraduate, Josh Morrison is also getting terrific experience
working with us. A new postdoc will be hired whose education will be enhanced by working on
this project.

Additional Funding

List any additional funding generated as a result of [he Project during the reporting period.

No other fi-mdinghas been generated for this project during this period.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
Lis~ any changes in key personnel during the reporting period. I
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Dr. Eduardo Robleto was the person in the Triplett laboratory who had the day to day
responsibility of leading this work. However, Dr. Robleto left the Triplett laborato~ in August

1999. He has been replaced by a special studen4 Leo Iniquez who is expected to enter grad~te
school this summer. Leo worked with Eduardo closely for two summers before he left.- Josh
Morrison is a senior undergraduate who has been working with us on this project since its
begjn.ning. Patrick Riggs works part-time on this project primarily in assisting Leo with the field
work.

Send completed report to:

The Consor~ium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.

P. O. BOX20634
(Express Deliveq address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)

St. Simons Island GA 31522

Phone: 912.638.4900 Fax: 912.638.7788
{

Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net
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Principal Investigator: Eric W. Triplett, Ph.D.
,
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Agreement Number: 0R22072-100

Project Title: Associative Nitrogen Fixation by Diazotrophic Endophytes in
Switchgrass ,>

I .

Reporting Period and From: 12/1/9.8 Check one:
Report Type: ~ InterimReport

To: 11/30/99 [ ] FinalReport

Project Objectives
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting

-. period.

1. Inoculate a collection of switchgrass accessions from remnant prairies with 15 diazotrophic
bacteria that are candidates for increased switchgrass growth in the absence of N fertilizer.

Progress: Given our recent results with our maize model system described below, we no
longer believe that these experiments are worthwhile. As described below, we now intend to
pursue experiments that enhance bacterial nitrogen fixation in maize and switchgrass by sucrose
additions to the stem since our model system shows that this is the primary limiting factor for
increased nitrogen fixation by endophytes in grasses. If the sucrose stem infusion work is
successfid, we will then add specific transgenes to maize to enhance sucrose availability in the
apoplast of stems and roots (ku-ingvegetative growth.

2. Isolate diazotrophs from the stems of the switchgrass accessions and re-inoculate into
accessions to determine whether any provide a benefit to switchgrass in the presence of
absence of added N.

Progress: We have isolated two Pantoea agglomerans strains from switchgrass during the
last year. These strains have very high nitrogenase activity in culture under microaerobic
conditions. We have placed a constitutively expressed GFP gene in both strains and have
inoculated the GFP-containing strains onto switchgrass plants. These plants are now growing in
the greenhouse.

cpbrswitchgrass.repor~doc
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3. If genotype x strain combinations are observed that enhance switchgrass growth in the
absence of added N, prepare appropriate rzl~mutants to determine whether the benefit
observed is the result of nitrogen fixation.

Progress: As sucrose limitation in the apoplast seems to be the limiting factor in this work,
all of our efforts are directed toward this goal. Thus, we are less interested in genotype
differences at the moment. However, we are preparing n~H mutants of diazotrophic endophytes
from maize and switchgrass in order to have the appropriate negative control. We are also

preparing ghzA mutants of these diazotrophs which, according to recent preliminary work, should
be capable of exporting high amounts of ammonia under nitrogen-fixing conditions.

Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signl~cant scientljlc accomplishments of the
Project during the reporting period Use language that a non-scientist can understand.

Most grasses cultivated for agriculture, such as’ maize, wheat, and switchgrass, require
large amounts of nitrogen fertilizer for high yields. However, the nitrogen used for grass
cultivation is one of the highest costs in the production of these crops. In addition, the nitrogen
fertilizer applied is not entirely used by the plant which causes a large pofiion of it to pollute
ground water. This results in unsafe levels of nitrate in drinking water in many rural areas of the
United States.

A solution to these dual problems of the expense of nitrogen fertilizer production and its
application as well as the pollution problems that arise nom the use of these fertilizers is the
development of nitrogen fixation in ~gra.sses.Biological nitrogen fixation is a process performed
by bacteria whereby the bacteria convert dhitrogen gas (which makes up 80V0 of our
atmosphere) to arnmoni~ a form of nitrogen that is readily used by plants. These bacteria
sometimes form associations with plants that allow them to provide all of the nitrogen needs of
the plant. This eliminates the need for nitrogen fertilizers. Unfortunately, such bacterial=pkmt
associations exist only in sugarcane among the grasses. As grasses are very important to human
and animal food consumption as well as to sustainable biomass production for the generation of
electric power, there is increasing interest in expanding the beneficial bacterial nitrogen fixation
process to some of the most economically important grasses.

Our most significant accomplishment during this year of effort was our ability to
determine those factors that most limit nitrogen fixation by bacteria that reside naturally inside
grass plants. Now that we know these factors, we can concentrate our efforts on generating new
grass gerrnplasm that maximizes the possibility for nitrogen fixation in grasses. In addition, we
have shown that such bacteria reside in switchbgass.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables and>gures, the most signl>cant scientljlc
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period.

There were three significant accomplishments in our first year of support. The first is the
discovery of nitrogen-fixing endophytes in switchgrass. Two isolates of Pantoea agglomerans
were identified that fix nitrogen in culture. We have recentiy labeled these isolates with GFP and

inoculated these onto switchgrass seedlings. In a series of experiments, we will determine how
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these isolates enter switchgrass as well as the ability of these strains to provide any growth
benefit in the presence or absence of added N.

The second major accomplishment concerns very similar work with maize that will have
direct application to our switchgrass work. We have also worked with maize for several reasons.
First, maize is an excellent model system for such work. Lots of genetic tools are available for
maize that are unavailable switch~ass. For example, many hybrid and inbred lines are available.
The genetic diversity of maize is enormous and is easily accessible to investigators. Mutants are
also freely available or easily prepared by chemical or transposon mutagenesis. Tissue culture
and transformation methods are available that includes the generation of sterile plants. The
availability of sterile plants will soon be essential to develop an understanding of the role of
diazotrophic endophytes in grasses.

In our work with maize, we have found that diazotrophic endophytes do re-enter the plant
upon inoculation and will produce nitrogenase inside maize seedlings provided that a carbon
source (O.1‘Yo sucrose) is added to the mediuq. This has enormous implications for the
development of nitrogen fixation in grasses using endophytes.

We have also found that the diversi~ of microorganisms inside maize is much larger than
originally thought. We are the fust to take a culture independent look at the prokaryotes in
grasses. In this examination, we have found a wide array of Bacteria but have also found
evidence for Archaea living inside maize. The vast majority of organisms discovered in maize
are not known to be diazotrophic.

These two observations in maize suggest two problems related to the ability of maize and
switchgrass to obtain fixed nitrogen from diazotrophic endophytes. First, the enormous diversi~
of prokaryotes in maize suggests that diazotrophs in maize may be competing with a large
number of non-diazotrophs for resources within the plant preventing them from thriving and
providing fixed N to the plant. The second issue is that when seedlings are provided with a
carbon source, nitrogenase protein is produced by the diazotrophs inside the tissue. This
suggests that carbon supply to the bacteria is limiting expression of nitrogen fixation within the
plant. Both of these problems can be addressed and both of them are of interest to us in future
work.

A third fascinating result from the previous year of work is the discovery that certain
switchgrass plants can survive long periods without any nitrogen fertilizer. We planted some
switchgrass plants collected from remnant prairies in N-ovember 1998 that remain alive to this
day (December 17, 1999) without ever having been given nitrogen fertilizer. Granted these
plants are not robust. but given the negligible nitrogen supply provided to them in the washed
sand and verrnicculite substrate, their continued growth is impressive. We will soon be examing
some of these plants for their ability to fix N2. We also intend to propogate these plants clonally
in the field next year.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signl~cant educational accomplishments reszdtingfiom the Project during the
reporting period. I

Dr. Marisa Chelius completed her Ph.D. degree while on this project in August 1999.
She is continuing as a postdoc in the Triplett laborato~. Ms. Jennifer Henn completed an
undergraduate research project in Biolo=q 152 on this work.



Additional Funding
List any additional funding generated as a result of the Project during the reporting period.

We have obtained an additional $114,000 in support from Cargill for this project since
November 1998. This is in addition to the original $125,000 match received for this work.
Patrick Riggs, the technician on this project, is now paid 50% by intramural state funds.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
List any changes in key personnel during the reporting period. I

The personnel on this project include Dr. Marisa Chelius and Mr. Patrick Riggs in Eric
Triplett’s laboratory. In addition, 10% of Mr. Andy Beal fi-om Prof. Mike Casler’s research
program is supported by this program. Mr. Patrick Riggs began as an undergraduate working on
this project fi-om November 1998 until May 1999. Upon receipt of his B.S. degree last May,
Patrick began working as a full-time technician on this project. An undergraduate in the Triplett
lab, Jennifer Hem, is aIso working part-time on this project.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scientzfzc publications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reporting period. Provide one copy of each publication, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the ,ggant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

Poster
Presentedat the 12thInternationalCongresson Nitrogen Fixatio~ Foz do Iq~ Brazil,

September 13-17, 1999, “Productionof Nif13by IUebsiellapneurnoniaein maize”.

Talks
Seminar, “Building better bacteria (and plants) for Agriculture, University of Georgi~ Athens,

December 9, 1999
Invited Speaker, title to be announced but will include endophyte work, Agricultural Microbes I

Cotierence, San Diego, CA, January 14,2000

Publications ‘

Chelius, M.K. 2000. Diazotrophic endophytes assoicated with maize. In: Prokaryotic Nitrogen
Fixation: a Model System for the Amlysis of a Biological Process, E.W. Triplett, cd., Horizon
Scientific Press, Norfolk, UK pp. 779-792.

Tnplett, E.W. (Ed.). 2000. Nitrogen fixation: a model system for the analysis of a biological
process. (A compilation of 44 chapters written by experts from around the world.) Horizon
Scientific Press, Norfolk, UK, 792 pp.
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Chelius, M.K. and E.W. Triplett. 2000. Imrnunolocalization of dinitrogenase reductase
produced by Klebsiellapnewnoniae in association with Zea mays. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. (in
press, February issue).

Chelius, M.K. and E.W. Triplett. 2000. Dyadobacter fermentans gen. nov., sp. nov., a novel
gram-negative bacterium isolated from surface-sterilized Zea mays stems. Inter. J. System.
Bacteriol. (in press, April issue).

Chelius, M.K., P. Riggs, J. Henn, and E.W. Triplett. ~00(). Isolation and re-infection of
diazotrophic Pantoea agglomerans strains from wild accessions of switchgrass. Manuscript in
preparation.

Riggs, P., J. Henn, and E.W. Triplett. 2000. Synergistic growth effects of grasses in the
presence and absence of added N by inoculation’; with mycorrhizae and diazotrophic bacteria.
Manuscript in preparation for Plant and Soil. -

,,

Riggs, P., S.M. Kaeppler, and E.W. Triplett. 2000. Yield enhancement of maize under
agricultural conditions by inoculation with diazotrophic bacteria. Manuscript in preparation for
Plant and Soil.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)
resulting Porn the Project during the reporting period

A licensing agreement between the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARP) and
Cargill, Lnc. has been negotiated on this project. With continued finding, Cargill will have fist
right of refhsal on all inventions. It is my understanding that these rights are exclusive.

Commercial Accomdishrnents
Describe the most signj?cant accomplishments resulting fiorn the Project during the reporting
period.

We are working closely with Cargill, Inc. on this work. The scientific accomplsihrnents
described above are certainiy pertinent to the commercial accomplishments. In addition to the
work described above, we have also found that certain bacteria enhance the yieid of maize in the
field. A publication describing this work is now in preparation. The purpose of doing this work
is to begin the product stream early in order to provide a comfort level for fmers applying
bacterial inoculants on grasses as well as to generate income as early as possible to continue
support of the work.

We have also found that mycorrhizal inoculation on maize can improve the ability of the
diazotrophic bacteria to enhance maize yield in the presence or absence of nitrogen fertilizer.
This work is also in preparation for publication.

cpbrswitchgrass.report.doc
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Project Objectivesh
List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
period

The overall objective of the proposed research is to continue evaluating the economic faibility of
converting ligno-cellulosic materials into ethanol and various types of higher value added chemicals
under the Refinery Concept. Specific objectives include

1. To estimate the economic feasibility of a ligno-cellulose-to-ethanol and higher value
chemical, “refine@ype”, mantiacturing plant in Missouri. I%is objective has been
completed

2. To estimate the economic feasibility of a ligno-cellulose-to-ethanol and higher value
chemical, “refme@-type”, manufacturing plant in Georgia drawing feedstocks primarily
from within the state. This objective has been completed.

3. To estimate tie cost of producing ethanol when using the enzymatic process relative to
costs when using acid hydrolysis. This technology is not readj for commercial
application and thus, was not completed.

4. To evaluate the economic feasibility of co-producing ethanol and four to six higher value
chemicals flom I.igno-cellulosic feedstocks, e.g., crop residues and switchgrass. This
objective has been completed

5. To estimate the environmental benefits of commercialization of various ligno-celhdosic
derived chemicals in accord with the Kyoto Protocol. This objective has been completed

“-.x. .-,,, .,-L,.*- ,7, ,, , . -,
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Layperson’s Summary
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljicant scient$?c accomplishments of the
Project during the reportingperiod. Use language that a non-scientist can understand

Several important conclusions were reached as the result of this research, including:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Acid hydrolysis technology -- both dilute and concentrated -- is closer to current commercial
use than other technologies.

The production of ethanol as a single product from ligno-cellulosic (LCF) resources -- using
dilute acid hydrolysis -- is not economic when priced at $1.25 per gallon.

Co-production of ethanol and higher value chemicals can be highly profitable, assuming
markets exist for these products.

The optimum size biorefine~ located in Missouri would process about 4,360 tons of
feedstocks daily, while producing 47.5 million gallons of ethanol and 323 thousand tons of
fhrfural annually. Most of the feedstocks would be crop residues.

The Missouri plant would cost about $455 million to construct generate amma.1income of
$281 million and have an annual pre-tax net profit of $108 million.

Up to 6,000 additional jobs would be generated from the operation of the LCF-to-ethanol
plant. III addition, there would be significant increases in tax base, personal income, and
increased total economic activity.

The optimum size LCF-based plant in Georgia would be considerable larger and process about
7 thousand dry tons of feedstocks daily, mostly wood and wood residues.

The Georgia plant would produce almost 85 million gallons of ethanol and 437 tons of fbrfhral
annually.

The Georgia plant construction costs are estimated at $632.5 million. Annual operating costs
are estimated to be $142.9 million. The cash flow (total returns minus operating costs) is
estimated to be $108 million annually.

Various higher value chemicals (for which CPBR has provided funding) could be co-produced
with ethanol. This biorefinery complex would provide flexibility which should enhance the
overall economic feasibility.

Carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide are two of the six harmful emissions identified in the Kyoto
Protocol that could be significantly reduced by producing and using ethanol and higher value
chemicals from LCF resources via a biorefinery complex.



Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andjigures, the most signlj?cant scienti@
accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period

1. The Economic Feasibility of Converting Ligno-Cellulosic
Resources into Ethanol and Higher Value Chemicals, Missouril

The primary purpose of this study has been to estimate the economic feasibility of converting
ligno-cellulosic feedstocks (LCF) into ethanol, using the technology that is nearest to
commercialization today. Results of the study B based on dilute acid conversion technology B
indicate that when ethanol and higher value chemicals such as furfhal are co-produced, the project
can be quite profitable. However, a plant producing ethanol as a sole product is not economic
based on this technology and an ethanol price of $1.25 per gallon. This result implies that a
way of making ethanol economically viable B without federal subsidy B is to co-
produce it with other higher value products in a Abiomass refinerv ulantfti—

An important objective of the study was to estima{e the optimum size processing plan; given the
LCF resource base in Missouri. Of particular importance was evaluating the economies-of-size of
larger plants versus increasing feedstock costs, an unavoidable consequence of hauling feedstocks
over greater distances. Size economies were identified as being the dominant economic factor,
thus feedstocks were assumed to be hauled rather long distances in the base case scenario. The
optimum size plant processed an est@ated 4,360 tons of feedstocks daily, producing an estimated
47.5 million gallons of ethanol and 323 tiousand tons of furfural annually.

The optimum size processing plant would have an estimated investment cost of $455 rnillio~
generate annual income of $281 millio~ and have an annual pre-tax net profit of $108 million.
Aller providing a 15 percent return on investment annually Aoff the top@to the original investors,
it still would provide a 22.5 percent return on investment over the 15 year project lifetime. The net
present value of the estimated lifetime income stream would be $177 million after repaying the
original construction cost of $455 million.

Crop residues (corn stover, wheat straw and rnilo stover) were the feedstock of choice because of
higher levels of hemi-cellulose B used in producing the higher value furfuml B and low levels of
lignin relative to other feedstocks considered. In additio~ some woody residues were used in the
optimum base case solution. However, no dedicated energy crops were us~ primarily because:
1) they were assumed to be more expensive than both crop residues and woody biomass, and 2)
their compositio~ compared to other feedstocks, would include higher levels of cellulose, which
is a feedstock for ethanol, and li~ which is used as process energy. Both of these have lower
value uses and less valuable products than the furfural produced from hemi-cellulose.

The optimum locatio~ based on the use of a GAMS mathematical optimization model, was in
Carroll County, MO, a major crop production area in west central Missouri.

Plant operations would provide significant employment opportunities and a large stimulus to
economic activity in the west central Missouri region. Up to 6,000 additional jobs might be created
as the result of operating this processing plant. Only about 2,700 of those would be in Missouri,
although many of the Missouri jobs would be seasonal and involve feedstock harvest. The largest
number of jobs would be in the chemicals industry and located elsewhere in the U.S.

1 Complete research results are included in, “The Economic Feasibility of Converting L@o-Cellulosic FeedStocks
to Ethanol and H@er Value Chemicals,” A Report to the Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.,
September 1999.
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Operation of an ethanol/fhrfural plant in Missouri should not result in offsetting job losses in the
state because all ethanol and liquid fuels are currently imported. Thus, any offsetting job losses
should be in other states that produce ethanol and/or produce and refine petroleum, however both
of these industries are capital- not labor-intensive.

Personal income would also increase as the result of plant operations. Up to $155 million might be
expected annually, again with much of the increase realized by personnel in the chemicals industry.

Plant operations also would bring increased tax revenues to the local are% to Missouri and to the
U.S. treasuries. Local and state tax benefits (income, sales, excise tax on liquid fuels, and
property taxes) could increase by an estimated $10.8 million per year, excluding increased taxes
that might accrue to other states. Also, in order to attract the plant concessions might be made by
local governments in the level of real and personal property taxes to be collected, thus reducing
these estimated revenues.

The conversion of municipal solid waste (MSW) into ethanol was not as economically attractive as
when using crop residue feedstocks because: 1) the primary product produced would be ethanol,
not as profitable as furfural, and 2) tipping fees of$30 per ton are not high enough to pay for tie
necess~ additional equipment and labor used in’sorting the feedstock prior to processing. In
compariso~ tipping fees approximately twice that level are quite economically attractive for an
MSW-to-ethanol project under construction in Orange County, New York.

Development of an LCF-to-ethanol industry would be highly complementary to the existing grain-
to-ethanol industry. It would simultaneously help to provide much larger volumes of high quality
ethanol than can be provided from grain to augment the approximately 155 billion gallons of
gasoline used in the U.S. annually.

Finally, an LCF-to-ethanol project in Missouri should provide significant incentives for
agglomeration in attracting other plants and businesses opportunities.

2. The Economic Feasibility of Converting Ligno-Cellulosic
Resources into Ethanol and Higher Value Chemicals, Georgia2

The research on objective number 2 uses the same methodology outline in the Missouri study, but
includes the LCF resource base in Georgia. As with the Missouri study, the annual quantities of
feedstocks assumed to be potentially available for use by the plant were estimated for each county.
To reflect a variety of considerations such as competition for the feedstocks and the feasibility of
collecting and transporting them, only 50°/0of the estimated milling residues and other removals
were assumed to be available to the plant and orily 25% of the logging residues. Also, only 10%
of the estimated crop residues were assumed to be available to the plant. Additional assumptions
include:

● Softwoods are somewhat concentrated in the Southeastern counties of Georgi~
hardwoods ae concentrated in the Central/Central-Eastern counties, and crop residues are
located in the counties near a line running from the Southwestern corner of the state to the
Central-Eastern part of the state. The lack of feedstocks in the Northern half of the state
suggest the most economically feasible would not be located there due to high
transportation costs.

2 Complete research results are included in” The Economic Feasibility of Converting L@o-Cellulosic FeedStocks
to Ethanol and Higher Value Chemicals, Georgi~” A Report to the Consorthun for Plant Biotechnology Research,
Inc., In Preparation.
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The model was run considering locating a plant in each of the 159 counties in Georgia.
Allowing the size of the plant to vary anywhere from 500 tons to 10,000 tons per (TPD)
of feedstock use. This provides an estimate of those counties in which an LCF plant
would be most profitable. Of all the counties, only Jones County (located near the center
of Georgia) had a positive net present value (NW). Note that the NPV is calculated
using a 15 percent discount rate, so a zero NPV implies investors earn a 15 ‘Areturn on
their capital.

The optimal size plant in Jones County would use slightly more than 7 thousand dry
tons per day of feedstock materials, with about 49% and 42% being softwood and
hardwood, respectively. The remaining 9’XOis crop residue.

The optimal plant would produce almost 85 million gallons of ethanol, and 437,000 tons
of furfi.ual annually. Additional smaller ~olumes of co-products also would be produced.

The plant construction cost is estimated ai $632.5 million. The annual operating costs
are expected to be $142.9 million.

The cash flow (total returns minus operating costs) is estimated at $108 million annually.

These base performance data &sume the feedstock availability as indicated above. If a
larger percentage of feedstocks are available, the plant profitability will increase because
of decreases in transportation costs of feedstocks to the processing plant.

3. Process Integration for a Ligno-cellulosics-Based BioRefiiery

The Ligno-Cellulosics-Based BioRefiiery Strategy

The basic premise for the ligno-celhdosics-based biorefinay is that the three primary components
in ligno-celhdosic feedstocks (LCF) can be converted to a wide variety of commercial chemical
products using a number of non-mutually exclusive conversion pathways. The primary chemical
components, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin are all present in any plant derived material. The
differences among plant resources are differences of relative quantity, with only minor difi%rences
in detailed structure. In essence, a ligno-cellulosic, is a ligno-celkdosic, is a ligno-celhdosic.

The chemical processing r&@red to recover anyone of these basic components, or their
derivatives is typ-icallyvery sensitive to economies of scale, leading to very large processing
facilities. In general, Went ligno-cellulosic processing facilities, such as pulp mills, fhrfural
plants, or grain processing operations focus on a single fraction of the ligno-cellulosic feedstoc~
with the remainder either treated as a lower value co-produc$ or a waste material.

The bioreiinery approach considers all of the feedstock as a resource for intermediate chemicals.
The term “intermediate chemicals” in this context means products that are fbther combined or
converted into finished consumer products, but not the products themselves. It must be
emphasized that this approach is not new. Phillips and Humphrey (1983) provided a road map for
LCF utilization that is valid today. Our effort is to indicate strategies that make the utilization of
LCF profitable.

The biorefinery approach is to deliberately utilize every component in the feedstock for the highest
value products possible. This requires a more diverse strategy for integrating the facility’s
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production processes and to marketing the final products. The term “refinery” is chosen
deliberately to reflect the wide variety of interconnected products produced from a single, complex
feedstock as is the case in a modem petrochemical plant.

Ligno-cellulosic Components and their Intermediate Products

Cellulose: The primary component inmost ligno-cellulosic materialsis cellulose. Cellulose is a
high molecular weight polymer of glucose thatis durableand capable of forming strongfibers.
Cellulose fibers are the main component in paper, cotton thread,andin chemical derivativessuch
as carboxymethyl cellulose and cellulose acetate. Cellulose may also be hydrolyzed to recover
monomeric glucose, a highly fermentablesugar.

The primary substrates for industrial faentations are glucose or sucrose, mostly derived from
molasses or stmch hydrolysis. From 25 to 70 percent of the total cost of a fermentation product is
the carbohydrate source for the fermenting organisms (Crueger and Crueger, 1989). Glucose
derived from abundant ligno-cellulosic wastes such as paper, wood and food processing residues,
and harvest stovers has the potential to provide fermentable sugars at a cost lower than glucose
derived from starch. The keys to achieving low cost fermentable sugars from ligno-cellulosics lie
in the hydrolysis process used and in the utilization of the other components of the feedstock.

The previous study (Van Dyne, Kaylen, and Blase, 1999) showed that the use of the TVA dilute
acid hydrolysis process to make fermentable sugars for ethanol fermentatio~ combined with the
production of fhrfimal, is a venture that requires a large initial investmen~ but produces highly
profitable returns. The key to the profitability, however, is the value of the furfhral as a co-
product. In pm the relatively low value of ethanol affects profitability, but also the capital and
operating costs for the cellulose hydrolysis result in lesser savings in fermentation substrate costs,
if the pentose derived products are ignored.

One of the goals of the current study was to evaluate the potential savings in cellulose hydrolysis
costs gained by using the NREL enzymatic hydrolysis process. Based on the current status of the
process and recommendations presented by the Review Committee at the Ethanol Program Multi-
Year Technical Plan review meeting in July, 1999, it is our opinion that the NREL process is not
yet close enough to commercialization to be evaluated (Clements, personal comrmmicatio~ 1999).
The process requires enzyme productivities and activities that have not yet been demonstrated. In
additio~ the process depends on high yields of ethanol from xyloses that have not yet been
achieved, and are antithetical to the capturing of the value of the xylose as furfbral and other
derivatives. For these reasons, the evaluation of the NREL enzymatic process for cellulose
hydrolysis was not done.

Hemicellulose: The hemicellulose component of LCF is also a fiberous polymer, but its
primarymonomers are five carbon sugars,pentoses. The hemicellulose fraction is rathereasily
hydrolyzed to produce free sugarsand a cellulose-lignin residue. The pentose sugarsarenot
generallyregarded as fermentablesugars,althoughsome organismscan utilize them(Szman~
1986). A significantthrustin the USDOE ethanolprogram has been the developmentof
pentose/hexose faenting organisms for making ethanol. To date theyields for thepentoses
continueto be low.

The same reaction conditions that lead to hemicelhdose hydrolysis also lead to the formation of an
industrial chemical, fiu-fural. In fac~ hemicellulose hydrolysis is the only commercial route to
fln-fhralused today. Fu.rfbral is presently used as an industrial solven~ as a monomer in certain
phenol the.rmoset polymers and as a source of fhrfural alcohol and tetrahydrofuran (Chenier,
1992).

In the 1930’s and 1940’s iiu-ibal was emerging as a key chemical intermediate. It is relatively
easy to produce, and it has a rich derivative chemistry hardly equaled by any other compound
(Dunlop and Peters, 1953). Furfbral was the industrial source for both adipic acid and



hexamethylene diamine, the raw materials for nylon 6,6. The last fhrfbral-based nylon 6,6 plant
closed in 1961. While the rise of the petrochemical industry in the 1950’s has eclipsed the
importance of furfural as an industrial intermediate, the rise of the LCF biorefinery must be based
in large part upon its renewed use.

Lignins: The lignin fraction of LCF provides the glue that holds the cellulose and hemicelluose
fibers together. Chemically, lignin is a thermoset polymer made up of substituted phenol units.
The network structure of the thermoset encapsulates the fibers to provide strength to the plant.
Because of a relatively low oxygen content and a low carbon:hydrogen ratio, lignin has a high
heating value, similar to low rank coal. In fac~ it is the remains of the lignin fraction of fossil
plants that form coal. Inmost LCF utilization schemes lignin is viewed as a fuel source.

There are a number of industrial uses for li~ ranging from lignosulfonates used as binders, in
drilling muds and as dispersing agents to the production of vanilliq an artificial flavoring (Szman$
1986). Also, lignin can be reused as an adhesive in the production of reconstituted wood
products.

.!

There is the opportunity, however, to utilize the li~ &action of LCF as tie source for aromatic
intermediates in the overall biorefinery complex. me isolated lignin fraction can be depolymerized
through thermochemical liquefaction methods into a range of phenols, cresols, and other aromatic
compounds. There is one commercial facility in the U.S. using this chemistry for converting
lignite into industrial aromatics, but to date there appears to be only one iirm developing the
technology for biomass conversion processes (Clements, personal communicatio~ 1999).

Commodity Chemicals from Biochemical Conversion Processes

There is an extraordinary range of chemical products that can be produced through biochemical
conversion (fermentation). About 40 f=entation product chemicals have sufficient production to
be ecmsidered commodity (large volume) chemicals today, or offer the possibility of beeoming
commodity chemicals in the fiture (Clements, et al. 1983; Leeper and Andrews, 1991; Landucci,
et al., 1994). Currently, the most important fermentation chemicals, in terms of volume, are
ethanol, citric acid, and fimctose. Significant new candidates for commercial production include
acetaldehyde, acetic aci~ acrylic aci~ adipic aci~ succinic aci~ and 1,3 propane diol.

Commodity chemicals are the focus of this work because the eeonomy of scale for the hydrolysis
process favors large facilities. This economy of scale can then be transferred both to the
production of fiufiu-al derivatives and to the production of f-entation products. In additio~ each
of the commodity products mentioned is also a chemical intermediate for other products. The
structure of the families of primary, intermediate and final products has been reported many times
for the petrochemical industry, but one of the best descriptions for LCF utilization was presented
by Phillips and Humphrey (1983) and is shown in Figure 1.

The network structure of chemicals and their derivatives shown in Figure 1 demonstrates the multi-
product and multi-derivative opportunity for a biorefinery operation. The LCF feedstock can be
used to address most of the products now derived from petroleum resources. With the addition of
aromatic compounds from lignin liquefaction, the product slate of a petrochemical complex can be
replicated. In fac~ much of the existing infrastructure now found in the petrochemical industry
will still be needed for the LCF biorefinery.

There is an important environmental advantage to the production of a number of the more important
eornmodity and derivative chemicals in the biorefinery. Much of the chemical work that takes place
in the petrochemical plant is the addition of chemical fimctionalities (alcohol, aci~ etc.) through the
addition of oxygen to the hydrocarbon molecules. Most of the processes are catalytic, and in a
number of cases they involve toxic intermediate radicals such as cyanide or halides, or chemicals
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likephosgene. ~eseprocess chetisties mes~tized hanuber ofrefmences, kcludkg
those byHeaton(1994), Myers (1986), Szmant (1989), and Weissennel and Arpe (1997).

The LCF materials begin with a high oxygen content and the biochemical work is removal of
oxygen in the form of carbon dioxide and the creation of alcohol, acid, aldehyde and other
fhnctionalities. The biochemical work is enzymatically catalyzed and is highly specific and
selective. Process conditions are mild (near ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure) and in
an aqueous medium. A disadvantage of most biochemical processes is that the final products are
generally present in relatively low concentration.

The Structure of a Phase II BioRefinery Based on Ligno-Cellulosic Feedstocks

The initial report presented by Van Dyne, et al. (1999) described an facility that produced ethanol
and furfural iiom LCF. The main process elements are hemicellulose hydrolysis and fbrfural
production, cellulose hydrolysis to fermentable sugars, and the production of ethanol from the
fermentable sugars. We refm to this type of operation as a Phase I biorefinery.

A Phase II biorefinery incorporates chemical processing elements to make one or more fin-fural
derivatives and a fermentation facility based upon. conventional fermentation ethanol, but with
provision for production of a number of other ftientation products. The Phase II fermentation
section will require faentors that can be operated over a range of temperatures and pHs and at
conditions from anaerobic to aerobic, depending on the organisms and products.

The Phase II biochemical downstream processing scheme will incorporate additional unit
operations, including extraction, absorption, crystallization, etc., depending upon the range of
products to be produced in the facility. The essential element of the Phase II biochemical plant is
its flexibility in operation. Although it will be a commodity chemical facility, it will have some of
the flexibility of a multi-product specialty chemicals operation.

The stiategy of ab initio design for multiple products tiom a single fomentation facility is not
presently being used. A significant part of this study has been the development of guidelines for
selecting compatible product lines and designing flexibility into the plant flowsheet. The evaluation
of the economic advantages or penalties created by creating in product flexibility are part of a
continuing study of the Phase II approach.

This report summarizes through examples the application of the Phase II approach
to the production of nylon 6,6 from furfhral, and production of acetic acid/propionic acid and
lactic acid in conjunction with an ethanol facility. The production of poly-D-3-hydroxybutyrate)
P(3HB) was also examined and found not to be compatible with integration into an ethanol
facility. The fermenter for P(3HB) is an air-lift ferrnentor, instead of a batch or CSTR
continuous ferrnentor. In addition, the P(3HB) product is an intracellular solid, requiring cell
disruption and a’unique product recovery and purification system.

Bwmass-to-iVylon Process Overview

The biomass-to-nylon process takes advantage of the fact that the hemicellulose fraction is readily
hydrolyzed to its component sugars, called xyloses. The reaction conditions most commonly used
are reaction with dilute snlfhric acid at a temperature of about 160 C. The same reaction conditions
that hydrolyze the hemicellulose also can fhrther convert the xyloses to furfural, an industrial
chemical used in refining of motor oils and for making certain plastics.

Ligno-cellulose + HZO < Lignin + Cellulose + Hemicellulose



Hemicellulose + HZO % Xylose

Xylose (C~HIOO~)+ Acid Catalyst % Furfhral (C~H,02) + 3 HZO

Cellulose (CGHIOOb)+ H20 # Glucose (CbH1,O~

Furfural in fact has many uses, but important to this discussion is that furfural can be converted
into both of the precursors of nylon 6,6 or into the raw material for nylon 6. The original process
for making nylon 6,6 was based on fhrfiral. The last of these plants closed in 1961 because of the
artificially low price of petroleum.

The sequence proposed for this plant integrates the production of nylon from waste biomass
materials via the production of furfural, with waste management and power production using
carpet wastes and other organic waste materials. The combining of waste management and
polymer production in essence creates profit centers at both the fi-ont end and the back end of the
production facility. More importantly, the resulting plant is a wholly integrated processing
station, benefiting from utili~ cascades and using process effluents internally. As an example,
the production of the nylon precursors requires hydrogen which is a product of the gasification
reactions used to destroy waste materials in the waste management/power production part of the
plant. Similarly, the nylon plant produces carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and methane which
are products in the fiel gas made in the gasifier section of the waste management plant.

In the case of the biomass conversion, there are additional opportunities. The hydrolysis of the
hemicellulose takes about one-third of the total biomass fiction. The remaining two-thirds,
cellulose and ligr@ can be used for power productio~ but this discards an additional valuable
resource, the cellulose.

The hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose can be carried out through chemical processing or by
enzymatic processing. The rotting of wood in the forest is the natural version of enzymatic
hydrolysis that can be used for the preparation of glucose. The cost of the enzymes is high, and
the process is rather slow. Chemical methods, particularly the use of mineral acids and higher
temperatures than those required for hemicelkdose hydrolysis, lead to commercially viable
production of glucose from cellulose. The original acid hydrolysis process for cellulose, called the
Scholler process, was used extensively before and during World War II to produce ethanol for
fiel.

An attractive addition to the biomass-to-nylon process is the hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose.
Once the glucose is available as a fmentable sugar, essentially the same process equipment can be
used to produce ethanol, acetic acid, acetone, butanol, succinic aci~ or other fomentation
products. The preliminary proposal here is to include the production of ethanol along with the
biomass-to-nylon operation. This provides a means of profitably benefiting from the use of an
additional one-third of the biomass feed as an industrial chemical product. The overall biomass-to-
nylon portion of the facility can be illustrated by the following material balance shown in Table 1.

The process strategy is to create a highly integrated waste managemen~ power production, and
chemicals and fiber production complex. The three aspects of the complex complement each otier
in terms of exchange of inputs and products, making the sum much more profitable than the parts.
In essence, the effluents from one segment of the operation are the inputs for another segment.
The result is an extremely efficient near-zero discharge facility. The several technologies involved
are all proven- the competitive advantage lies in the integration of the parts.

Table 1: Inputs and Outputs for Converting Biomass to Nylon and Ethanol



Products

Wood - to - Furfural and Ethanol

2000 lb of woody biomass
81 lb of sulfhric acid
41 lb of lime
12 lb nutrients

3152 lb water
1638 lb steam

Utilities: 3240 lbh.r steam
5360 lbh.r cooling water

165 kW electrical

Furfhral -to - Nylon Option 1

168 lb of fhrfimd
14 lb of hydrogen

128 lb hydrogen chloride
172 lb sodium cyanide

16 lb water

Furfhral -to - Nylon Option 2 -

168 lb fbrfural
21 lb of hydrogen

128 lb of hydrogen chloride
172 lb of sodium cyanide
203 lb of adipic acid

168 lb of furfural
153 lb of ethanol
135 lb of carbon dioxide

1142 lb of LCF (50% moist.)
49 lb biogas

221 lb gypsum (50’Yomoist)
5043 lb stillage

13 lb metals and waste

214 lb nylon
49 lb CO

205 lb NaCl
30 lb ammonia

459 lb nylon
49 lb of CO

205 lb NaCl
32 lb water

Utilities (est.): 3500 lbh.r steam
1500 lbhr cooling water
200 kW electrical

The preliminary estimated costs for the several batteries involved in nylon 6,6 production at a feed
rate of 3900 tons per day of wood are:

Battery 3900 tpd (n=O.4) 3900 tpd (n=O.6)

Wood preparation $3.2 million $ 5.8 million

Primary hydrolysis 63.3 million 114.6 million

Furfural 17.1 million 30.9 million

Intermediates 50.0 million 50.0 million

Nylon 50.0 million 50.0 million

It is interesting to compare the production of nylon 6,6 from furfbral with current petrochemical
production methods (Weissennel and Arpe, 1997). The starting material is cyclohexane, the
product of hydrogenation of benzene. The cyclohexane is then air oxidized to a 1:1 mixture of
cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone, known as KA. The KA is oxidized fbrther using nitric acid,



with the emission of a mixture of nitrogen oxides, or by air oxidation in an acetic acid solvent. The
adipic acid is also used to produce the hexamethylene diami.neneeded for nylon 6,6 through
reaction with ammonia.

The furfural-based production of nylon 6,6 involves fewer I’M listed chemicals, and has fewer
difficult emissions. Nylon 6,6 from a biorefinery promises to have fewer overall environmentally
damaging emissions than the petrochemical route.

Production of Acetic AciaYPropionicA cid in Association with Fermentation
Ethanol

Currently, the primary method for commercial production of acetic acid, the eighth most important
organic chemical in terms of tonnage produce&is by the oxidation of acetaldehyde (Weissermel
and Arpe, 1997). Actealdehyde, in ~ is made by the partial oxidation of propane/butane
mixtures or by the oxidation of ethylene in the presence of aqueous hydrochloric acid. There exists
an earlier process for making acetic acid, the catalytic dehydrogenation of ethanol. Acetic acid is a
common fermentation produc~ with the bulk of f~entation derived acetic acid sold in the form of
vinegar.

Propionic acid is less important commercially, bu{ is used as a fimgicide for some grains and in the
production of cellulose propionate. Commercially, propionic acid is produced by the catalytic
addition of carbon monoxide and water to ethylene (Szman$ 1989). There area number of reports
of the production of propionic acid through fermentation of lactose (Jin and Yang, 1998) and direct
conversion of hemicelhdose by bactenial fermentation (Rarnsay, et al., 1998).

The work of Glatz and co-workers (1996, 1998) is of specific interestto this study. They have
developed an extractivefermentationsystemthatco-produces acetic acid andpropionic acid from
glucose. Although the development work is still atthe laboratory scale, thereis sufficient
informationin the literatureto createtheprelirninaxyflowsheet shown in Figure2. Also shown in

., the figure is thebasic flowsheet for the commercial production of ethanolby fomentation.

The similarities in process structure are obvious when comparing the ethanol process and the
acetic/propionic acid process. Because the two acids are much less volatile than ethanol, extraction
is prefmed for their recovery from the fomentation broth. However, the other unit operations
required for the two processes are essentially identical. There will be differences in operating
conditions, but, in principle, the same equipment can be used in either process.

Production of Lactic Acid in Association with Fermentation Ethanol

L+ lactic acid produced by f-entation has a long history of use as a food additive (Crueger and
Crueger, 1989). The world production of lactic acid has been about 20,000 metric tons annually.
However, there has been an explosion of interest in the production of lactic acid as the monomer
for making poly lactic acid (PLA). This polymer is biodegradable and has processing
characteristics and performance very similar to polystyrene.

The current commercial production of lactic acid involves batch fermentation of glucose, or lactose
with a calcium oxide pH buffer, followed by precipitation of calcium sulfate and recovery of the
lactic acid product. The process steps leading up to final product recovery are shown in Figure 2.

Agz@ there is considerable commonality in the required unit operations for ethanol production. In
fact, only the precipitation reactor in unique to the lactic acid process. Not show however, is the
final product recovery and purification steps needed to provide polymer grade lactic acid.

Summary of Potential Guidelines for Designing the Fermentation Section of a
Biorefinery
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Preliminary guidelines for selecting potential fermentation based products for a LCF biorefimry
include:

;:
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Glucose or pentoses should be the most desirable faentation substrate;
Fermentation products should be extracellulaq

Fermenters should be either batch, fed batch, or CSTR designs;
Prelimirmy product recovery should require steps such as filtratio~ distillation, and extraction;
Final product recovery and purification steps will be product unique;
Mixed biochemical and chemical processing steps will likely create the greatest competitive
advantages; and
Biochemically based processes can be expected to be more environmentally benign than
traditional petrochemical processes.

Unresolved questions for the Phase II Multi-Product Fermentation Facility include:
whether or not the entire fomentation facility canlshould be able to change from one product to
anotheq
if multiple products can be run in parallel, with shared use of cornrnon unit operations;
how to manage scheduling of unit operations; and
how to minimize in-plant inventories, while accommodatiruz necessarv charwe-overs between
diffkrent products in-the same piece of equipment. - “ “
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4. Evaluation of the NREL Enzymatic Hydrolysis Process

Objective 4 of this study was to evaluate the potential savings in cellulose hydrolysis costs that
might be realized by using the NREL enzymatic hydrolysis process. Based on the current status of
the process and recommendations presented by the Review Committee at the Ethanol Program
Multi-Year Technical Plan review meeting in July, 1999, it is our opinion that the NREL process is
not yet close enough to commercialization to be evaluated (Clements, personal conmmnicatio~
1999). Since this research is directed toward technologies that are ready for commercializatio~
this objective will not be done at this time.

5. Expected Impacts on Kyoto Protoco13

In December of 1997 in Kyoto, Japan, the Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change agreed to reduce greenhouse emissions. Central to the Kyoto Protocol is a set of binding
emissions targets for developed nations. The start of the binding period for the U.S. will be 2008.
The U.S. emissions targe~ if in terms of an average, would be over the period 2008 to 2012.
Those emissions targeted for reduction include:

3 Complete research results are included in, “The Expected Impacts on the Kyoto Protocol Resulting from the Use
of A BioRefme~,” A Report to the Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., In Preparation.
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. Carbon dioxide, COZ,

. Nitrous oxide, NZO, or NOX,

● Methane, CH1,

. Sulfiwhexafluoride, SF6,

. Prefluorocarbous, PFC’S - (a class of gasses) and

● Hydrofluorocarbons, HFC’S (a class of gasses).

The latter three of these, synthetic substitutes for ozone-depletion chlorofluorocarbons (CFC’S) are
relatively minor but are highly potent and last for long periods of time in the atmosphere. They do
not occur in the LCF to ethanol process that is study simulates. Likewise, methane is not a factor
in this type of process. Consequently, only carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide are relevant to this
study.

Parameters of importance concerning carbon dioxide:

Combustion of fossil fuels results in 98’%of U.S. C02 emissions,

Corn-to-ethanol plants release approximately’33% of the weight of the comas C02,

Carbon is absorbed by plants and large amounts are used by forests which serve as “sinks”,

Ethanol produced from biomass nets 90% less C02 emissions to the atmosphere than
gasoline,
COZwill likely double relative to its pre-industrial level about midway through the next
century, if emissions growth continues unabated,

Combustion of fossil fuels accounts for about 75% of total anthropogenic emissions of
carbon worldwide, and

Scientists usually measure C02 in carbon units, primarily tons.

Nitrous oxide, although less well understood with regard to sources and absorption than COZ,has
the following relevant parameters:

● Natural sources include bacterial breakdown of nitrogen compounds in soils and fluxes from
ocean upswellings,

. Nitrogen fertilizers and the combustion of fuels are the primary man-made sources,

. The second most important source of anthropogenic NO. emissions is energy consumption,

. Animal waste is second only to commercial fertilizer as a source of NOXemissions, and

. Crop residues emit NOXdirectly to the atmosphere as they decay,

Impacts of Ligno-cellulose Ethanol

In this discussion of impacts relevant to the Kyoto Protocol the focus will be on COZ and NOX.
Comparisons will be made on these two target emissions between ligno-cellulosic (LCF) ethanol
and gasoline. Further, two new fiels recently approved – P-series fbel and oxygenated diesel –
primarily formulated with some of the products from the LCF-to-ethanol plant will be compared
with gasoline respect to COZand NOX.

Ligno-cellulosic Derived Ethanol Compared to Gasoline

In a recent study undertaken by five national DOE laboratories, biomass fiels appeared to have the
greatest potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions of the eight common fuels analyzed, one of
which was gasoline. In addition, the study states, ‘Whereas ethanol derived from com may
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actually produce higher levels of C02 equivalent emissions than conventional gasoline (depending
on the fuel used to power the distillation plant, and other factors), LCF-based ethanol (from wood
wastes, switchgrass, agricultural residues, municipal solid wastes), can reduce carbon emissions
by about 90% for both light-duty and heavy-duty vehicles .....” Clearly, ethanol derived from LCF
resources, like that produced by a plant similar to the one simulated in this analysis would be
highly desirable in helping the U.S. meet its target emissions for carbon under the Kyoto Protocol.

LCF-Ethanol’s Impact on Nitrous Oxide

In this analysis no assumptions have been made about land use changes. Rather a small percent of
the crop residues that now: 1) deteriorates and is incorporated into the soil profile, or 2) is burned
is assumed to be harvested, hauled to the plant and utilized as feedstock in the production of
ethanol and fin-fural. Hence, little change is effected with regard to the impact of those residues on
nitrous oxide in the environment. Minor changes accrue fi-om: 1) the use of some of the residues
that otherwise would have been burned, 2) the burning of fuel in the harvesting of the biomass and
in the transportation of it to the processing plant and 3) the emitting of NOXin process of producing
the ethanol and fbrfbral. The first of these wou]d have a favorable impact while the latter two
would have a negative affect. Overall, they are so minor that they do not justify analytical
consideration which, if it were done, would showjhat the first partially offsets the other two.

If the assumptions were changed so that crops now producing the residues used as feedstocks
were replaced with energy crops, the impact on NOXwould be sufficient to justi~ fhrther attention.
In that case, larger amounts of nitrogen fertilizers would likely be used to increase the volume of
biomass produced per than are now is the case with the existing land use pattern. However, that
is not necessa.ty because an abundance of crop residue is available within trucking distance of the
plant.

LCF-Ethanol in Alternative (E-85) Fuels
.

In response to a petition filed by the Pure Energy Corporatio~ the U.S. Department of Energy
added three specific blends of methyltetrahydrofiu-on (MTHF), ethanol and hydrocarbons (known
as P-series fuels) to the approved fuels for flexible fuel vehicles (FFV’S). The P-series fhels are
comprised of 60-to-100 percent non-petroleum components. Specifically, the volume composition
of the most regular P-series fbels is:32.5% pentanes plus, 32.5% MTHF, and 35.O’%0ethanol. In
cold weather, the percentages are 16.0, 26.0, and 47.0, respectively, plus 11.OO/Onormal butane.

The sources of several of the components of this Pure Energy fiel are relevant to this project.
MTHF, which is currently produced from furfural, will be produced with thermochemical
conversion technology from LCF resources. This will be integrated with an ethanol production
system. In the process, LCF resources are converted into both five- and six-carbon sugars. In
turn, these are bifurcated into fomentation and thermochemical pathways to produce ethanol and
MTHF, respectively. To insure that the ethanol feedstock is produced from biological materials,
DOE has limited the ethanol used in the P-series fiels to those produced fi-om this source. The
plant described in this process is similar to tie one simulated in this study. Thus the similarity of
the production outputs makes consideration of the impact of this fhel on carbon and nitrous oxide
worthwhile. Fortunately, comparative data are available on these parameters.

Pure Energy provided additional environmental datzito DOE, that was used in approving the fbel is
noteworthy for additional reasons. For example, the grams per mile of CO from Pure Regular
measured in the Federal Test Procedure and US06 test are 1.081 and 6.15, respectively. These
compare to those flom regular unleaded gasoline of 1.427 and 12.07, respectively.

The P-series fiels received a favorable rating with respect to nitrous oxide, also. The same tests
revealed that the NOXin grams per mile from Pure Regular in the Federal Test Procedure and &
US06 test are 0.064 and 0.057, respectively. These compare to those fi-omunleaded gasoline of



0.095 and 0.077, respectively. Clearly, the P-series fuels have an advantage with respect to
nitrous oxide emissions, also.

DOE concluded that, “Both the criteria pollutant emissions test results and the greenhouse gas
analysis support Pure Energy Corporation’s claim of substantial environmental benefits arising
from the use of the P-series fuels.” Further, the company estimates that the P-series regular fiel,
on a life cycle basis, will reduce carbon dioxide emissions by at least 63 percent. Finally, ‘DOE’S
evaluation of the fhll fhel cycle greenhouse gas emissions of the P-series fiels confirmed that, over
their entire production, distribution and end-use cycle, the P-series fiels will result in greenhouse
gas emissions 45 to 50 percent below those of reformulated gasoline. “In sum, DOE concluded
that the P-series fiels would yield “substantial environmental” benefits.”

LCF-Ethanol in Oxygenated Diesel

In addition to the P-series fbel, the Pure Energy Corporation has filed a patent covering
Oxygenated Diesel blends. The company plans to commercialize the fiel, which contains up to 15
percent ethanol, in the year 2000. Tests conducted at the Southwest Research Institute indicate that
emissions from these fuels compare favorably with reference fiels.

Carbon emissions from oqvz enated diesel. The average emission values for transient
emissions testing, measured in ghp-hr, were determined for blends with 15°/0 ethanol (5.7°/0
oxygen) and 10°/0ethanol (3.9°/0oxygen) as well as a refkrence fiel. In these units, the OC for a
15% ethanol blend was 1.835 and for a 10% ethanol blend was 2.027. Similar readings for the
refmence fuel in the 15°/0ethanol comparison was 2.525 and in the 10°/0ethanol comparison was
2.536.

Nitrous oxide emissions from OXVKenated diesel. Improvements in NO, were noted in
the same tests. For the 15% ethanol blend the value was 4.545 compared with the refaence fhel
emissions of 4.766. In the case of the 10°/0ethanol blend the nitrous oxide value was 4.471
compared with 4.661 for the refaence fuel.

Overall irnprovenzents in emissions. For the 15?40ethanol blend, CO was reduced by 27%,
NOXby 5% and PM by 41%. In the case for the 10% blend the values were a CO reduction of
20%, NOXof 4% and PM by 27’XO.Clearly, emissions were improved with this application of
ethanol.

Summary of LCF-Ethanol Impacts on Kyoto Protocol

Measured in terms of COZand NOX,LCF-ethanol receives a favorable rating in many comparisons.
These include comparisons 1) wdh unleaded gasoline, and 2) in the two new fhels developed by
the Pure Energy Corporation. Both the ethan~ used in both ‘fiels and the fbrfural used in-one if
them could be produced in a process similar to that simulated in this study. Hence, their impacts
on the environment are noteworthy. From an environmental point of view, ethanol is an improved
fuel relative to unleaded gasoline and as an ingredient in the two new Pure Energy fiels. Most
important is the fact that it fhres well with the two applicable greehnouse emissions that are relevant
in the Kyoto Protocol.
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Bioenergy ’98, Great Lakes Regional Biomass Energy Program, Madison, WI, October
1998.

Ponte, M.X & D.L. Van Dyne. “Enhanced Biofiels Production: Development of More Efficient
Production and Product Combinations,” Presented at Bioenergy ’98, Great Lakes Regional
Biomass Energy Program, Madison, WI, October 1998.

Van Dyne, D.L., M.S. Kaylen & M.G. Blase. “The Economic Feasibility of Converting
Renewable Ligno-Cellulosic FeedStocks into Etlmnol and Higher Value Chemicals;’ Paper
presented at the 1998 ASAE Annual International Meeting, Orlando, FL, July 1998.

Van Dyne, D. L., M.S. Kaylen & M.G. Blase. ‘The Economic Feasibility of Converting
Lignocellulosic FeedStocks to Ethanol and Higher Value Chemicals;’ Presented at the 1998
Fuel Ethanol Workshop and Trade Show International, Marriott Hotel & Century Center,
South Bend, Indiana, July 8-10, 1998. i

Technolo& Transfer
Describe all technology transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

reszdtingfiom the Project during the reporting period.

No technology has been commercialized to date. However, several companies have expressed
interest in the research project.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most signzj?cant accomplishments resultingj$-om the Project during the reporting

period.

None to date.

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signzjicant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the

reporting period.

One student conducted his Ph.D. dissertation research on evaluating the economic feasibility of
producing ethanol and higher value chemicals from LCF resources. Additionally, several students
(undergraduate, M.S.; & Ph.D.) worked on data/inforrnation collection and modelling for the
research.

Additional Funding
List any additionalji.mding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod.

Additional matching fhnding in the amount of $50,000 was received from the Missouri Division
of Energy.
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Kev Personnel Hirinp or Turnover
List any changes in kypersonnel during the reportingperiod.

No changes in key personnel during life of project.

Send completed report to:

The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc.
P.O. BOX20634

(Express Delivery address: 10 Sylvan Drive, Suite 21)
St. Simons Island GA 31522

Phone: 912.638.4900: Fax: 912.638.7788
.

Or sent as an email attachment to: cpbr@gate.net
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Scientific Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc., in accordance
with the requirements of the Research Agreement cited.

Principal Investigation Richard D. Vierstia

University University of Wisconsin-Madison

Agreement Nuxnbe~ OR 22072-69

Project Title: Targeted Proteolysis: New Method for Removing
Selected Mracellular Proteins.

Reporting Period and From: 7~98 Check one:
Report Type ~ Interim Report

To: 6j30~99 [] Final Report

Proiect Objectives
● ●

~List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting
Iperiod.

The selective depletion of intracellular proteins is a powerfi.d tool in biological research
and has many agronomic benefits. In contrast to the genetic methods currently available to
attenuate protein levels, we are exploring a conceptually new approach that exploits proteolysis
for selective protein removal. It involves engineering components witlin the ubiquitin/26S
proteasome proteolytic pathway in a way that facilitates degradation of normally stable
proteins. In vitro studies have demonstrated the potential of this targeted proteolytic approach
(Scheffner et al., 1992; Gosink and Vierstra, 1995). The immediate objective of this proposal
is to test and develop thk approach for use in intact plants. If successful, our research would
provide a new tool for electively eliminating proteins and thus would have far-reaching
commercial applications for various biomass crops.

Scientific Accom~lishments
~Desw”~ in two to ten pages, excluding tables andjigures, the most sign@ant scient-ijic I

accomplishments of ihe Project during the reporting period.

The ubiquitin/26S proteasome pathway plays a prominent role in plant cell biology by
degrading most abnormal proteins and many important short-lived regulators. In the pathway,
ubiquitin functions as a reusable signal for proteolysis (Vierstra, 1996; Hershko and
Ciechanover, 1998). Via an ATP-dependent cascade of reactions, multiple ubiquities first
become covalently attached to proteins targeted for degradation. The resulting ubiquitin-
protein conjugates @en serve as intermediates for selective proteolysis by the 26S proteasome;
this complex breaks down the target protein into amino acids but releases the ubiquitin moie~
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intact for reuse.

Selection of target proteins for ubiquitination, and thus commitment for degradation is
achieved by two complex families of enzymes called E2s (or ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes)

and E3s (or ubiquitin- protein Iigases). E2s and E3s function by facilitating the transfer of
activated ubiquitin from El (or ubiquitin-activating enqme) to the target protein. This transfer
produces a ubiquitin-E2 or -E3 intermediate, both of which can serve as the proximal donor of
ubiquitin depending on the target protein. Recent studies by us and others have shown that

target specifici~ for E2s and E3s can be manipulated by modi~ing their target recognition
domains. We demonstrated that E2 specificity can be redirected simply by replacing the native
target recognition domains at the C-terminus with domains that recognize other proteins. As
examples, we showed that appending Protein A or peptide hormone sequences onto various
Arabidopsis E2 cores allowed for the ubiquitinatiim of antibodies or a hormone receptor with
high specificity in vitro (Gosink and Vierstra, - 1995). Addition of the 26s protemome
ultimately lead to the degradation of the ubiquitinated proteins. Likewise, Scheffner et al.

(1992) showed that a protein-interaction site could be fused to the active-site core of a human
E3. This engineered E3 then promoted the in vitro degradation of a target recognized by the
interaction site.

These examples raise the intriguing possibility that by exploiting domains derived from
natural or synthetic binding partners, it may be possible to design E2s and/or E3s capable of
enhancing degradation of any intracellular protein. Although the initial results with this
targeted proteolytic approach appears promising, the system remains to be demonstrated as
effective in vivo. Our goal in this proposal is to engineer an easily manipulated experimental
system using intact cells (yeast, Saccharo~ces cerevisiae) and plants (Arabidopsis thaliana)
that will help define the approach’s efficacy and limits, while at the same time aI1ow us to
develop and demonstrate potential commercial applications. Ultimately we hope to engineering
disease resistance by engineering plants ‘preimmune” to a viral pathogen by engineering E2s
and/or E3s that can recognize and ubiquitinate viral proteins essential to their life cycle.

Our approach has been to develop in yeast an inducible, two-plasmid system, one
plasmid will express a target protein either alone or fused to ~-galactosidase, whereas the other
would express an E2 and/or E3-fhsion with affinity to the target. Through simple enzymatic
or imrnunochemical assays for the target or the fised ~-galactosidase, we would be able to
assess whether the presence of the redirected E2 could attenuate the level of the target in vivo.
This approach will zdlow us to rapidly screen through many interacting pairs and thoroughly
characterize those that work. In the past year, a number of ligand/target pairs were created
with E2s that exploited several well-characterized protein-protein interactions, including: (i)
the leucine zipper of jm that interacts with fos or its Ieucine zipper; (ii) binding domain of
Mdrn2 that binds to p53; and (iii) phage display peptides that bind to the sarc homology-3
(SH3) domain in c-src.

Several of the E2-ligand/target were first expressed in Escherichia coli. The resulting
protein were tested in vitro for their retention of enzymatic activity (i.e., formation of an E2-
ubiquitin intermediate) and for their ability to bind to the target through the appended
recognition domain. The most promising was E2-Mdm2 Iigand which would ubiquitinate its

target, recombinant p53 with high specifici~ in vitro. The E2-Mdm2 ligand and p53 target
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were then introduced into yeast. p53 was expressed on a IOWCOPYCEN plasmid and the E2-
Mdm2 was expressed at high levels the Cuz+-”reducible CUPI promoter on a high copy 2~
plasmid. Levels of p53 were monitored by immunoblotting with anti-p53 antibodies.
Unfortunately, we found that the levelsof P53 were unchanged by expression of the E2-Mdm2
ligand. In fact no ubiquitination of the target was evident even with the Iigand. Subsequent
analyses revealed that the E2-Mdm2 fusion was unstable and failed to be adequately expressed.
These data, along wi~ mounting evidence that E2s rarely participate in ubiquitination by
themselves (Hershko and Ci~hanover, 1998), led us to abandon this approach and focus our
studies on E3s as the source of target specifici~.

Because so little is known about E3s in plants, our first objective was to characterize
the various E3 families to find those most appropriate for manipulation. By comparison with
those described in yeast in animals, two types of E3s have emerged. One type exi;ts as a
complex of polypeptides with distinct subunits responsible for binding the substrate and the
activated E2-ubiquitin donor. Examples of this @pe include the anaphase-promoting complex
(or APC) and the SKP1/CDC4/F-Box (or SCF) complex that participate in the timely removal
of a number of cell cycle’regulators (Hershko and Ckchanover, 1998; Tyers and Willems,
1999). For the SCF complex, a family of F-Box protein isoforms appears responsible for
recognizing individual substrates.

The other E3 me consists of a“single polypeptide with docking sites for both the
substrate and the E2-ubiquitin complex. The first of this type to be identified was E6-

!-- associated protein (or E6-AP), discovered to participate in the ubiquitination and degradation
,, of p53 upon its association with the papillomavirus protein E6 (Scheffner et al., 1993).-.

Subsequent searches of DNA databases identified numerous animal and yeast proteins that
share significant similari~ with E6-AP, especially within a 350-amino acid C-terminal region
surrounding a conserved Cys <referred to as the HECT domain for ~omology to ~6-AP” ~-
~erminus) (Huibregtse et al., 1995; Schwarz et al., 1998). During their reaction cycle, HECT
E3s form an E3-ubiquitin thiol-ester intermediate in which the ubiquitin moiety is linked to the
HECTdomain Cys (Scheffner et al., 1995).

By searching various DNA databases, we identified several HECT E3s in Arabidopsis
thalianu. Two of these, designated UPL1 and 2 are 405-kDa, making them two of the largest
proteins in this plant spm’ies (Bates et al., 1999). The. corresponding genes are 13-kbp in
length and are situated 26-cM apart on chromosome I. They are over 95% identical within
both the introns and exons, suggesting that the two loci arose from a recent gene duplication.
The C-terminal HECT domain of UPL1 is necessary and sufilcient to conjugate ubiquitin in
vitro in a reaction that requires the positionally-conserved cysteine within the HECT domain,
El, and an E2 of the UBC8 family. Work is now underway to determine the functions of
UPL1 and 2 in plants using various reverse genetic strategies.

References
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List all talks, posters, scientific publications, news releases, etc., about this Project duting the
reporting pm.od. Provide one copy of each publicati-on, report, or news article resultingfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
photographs depicting Project activities.

.

Publications:

Bates, P., J. Doelling, and R.D. Vlerstra (1999) UBL1 and 2, 405-kDa ubiquitin-proteinIigases
from Arabidopsis thaliana related to the HECTdomain protein family. PZantJ. (In press).

Seminars:

RhoBio, division of Rhone Poulenc. Evry France. “Use of ubiquitin in plant biotechnology”
i, March, 1999. ,

Technoloav Transferu *

Describe all technology transj2r (inventions, disclosures, paients, liumsing agreements, etc.)
resultingj+om the Project during fhe reporting pa.od.

Patent Issued:

“Ubiquitinconjugatingenzyme (E2) fision proteins. ” Vlerstra, R.D., and M. Gosink. Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation. Patent number 5,851,791 (1998).
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Commercial Accomplishments
Desm”be the most significant accompltih~nts resultingfiom the Project during the reporting
period.

None yet applicable

Educational Accomplishments
Describe the most signijcant educational accontplishnwnts restdtingfiorn the Project during the
reporting pm”od.

Dr. Mark Gosink, the lead scientist on ~e project, became proficient in a nuber
of mokcular techniques and bioinformatic methods. Based on his new skills, Mark was
offered and accepted a job at Parke Davis l?ha~aceuticals as head of a new program in
bioinformatics.

Additional Funding
I List any additional jimding generated as a result of the Prqec~ during the reporting pm”od. J

None

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover
Listany changes in key personnel during the reporting pen”od. I

Dr. Mark Gosink left the project to develop a bioinformatics program at Parke Davis
Pharmaceuticals. Adam Durski was hired recently as a technician to assist in the
analysis of E3 proteins and genes.
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I ScientMc Progress Report

Submitted to The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Researc~ Inc., in accordance with the
requirements of the Research A~eement cited.

I Agreement Number:

Project Title:

Reporting Period and
Report Type:

Jack M. Widhohn

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

0R22072-79

A New Selectable A4iz-kerand Promoters of Plant Origin

.,i

From: 71U98

To: 12/31/99

Check one:
~ Interim Report
[ ] Final Report

Project Objectives
~List each objective of the Project and the progress made toward each one during the reporting

..-. period

The overall objectives of this project are to improve the efficiency of producing transformed
plants, to produce plants that are considered to be entionrnentally safe by preventing expression
of undesirable selectable marker genes in the plants and to express usefi.d genes in the plants at
the desired levels using plant derived sequences that are not patented by others. Our specific
plans to accomplish these objectives are:

Objective 1: Develop the tobacco ASA2 gene as a selectable marker in many species.

The results thus fm show that the ASA2 gene driven by tie 35S CaMV promoter can be used to
select transformed soybean and Astragahs sinicus hairy roots since the transformed roots are quite
resistant to the toxic Trp analog 5-methyltryptophan. Results with tobacco leaf disks or
Arabidopsis plants have not given clear-cut results.

Objective 2: Develop the tobacco ASA2 promoter for tissue culture specific and constitutive
expression in many species.

The 1.3 kb ASA2 gene promoter fragment has been found to be a strong constitutive promoter in
tobacco, Arabidopsis, Datura innoxia andA. sinicus plants.
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Lav~erson’s Summarv
Summarize in one or two paragraphs the most signljlcant scienh~c accomplishments of the

Project during the reporting period. Use Iang-ua,gethat a non-scientist can understand

We have begun work demonstrating that indeed the naturally occurring ASA2 gene from tobacco
can impart resistance to a toxic tryptophan analog so that this gene, which is quite different from
the antibiotic or herbicide resistance usually used in gene transfer experiments, maybe an
effective selectable marker.

So far the results using the tobacco ASA2 gene promoter to drive gene expression show that high
level expression can occur in most tissues of certain species indicating that this plant promoter
may be useful for causing high level expression of usefi.dgenes in plants.

Scientific Accomplishments
Describe in two to ten pages, excluding tables andfigures, the most signljicant scientl~c

accomplishments of the Project during the reporting period

Selectable marker analysis
A number of experiments have been carried out to determine if expression of the tobacco ASA2
gene (Song et al. 1998) in transgenic plant systems will lead to resistance to the toxic tryptophan
(Trp) analog, 5-me@tryptophan (5MT). Transformation of soybean cotyledons and A. sinicus

seedlings with A. rhizogenes harboring a binary vector carrying ASA2 driven by the CaMV 35S
promoter produced numerous hairy roots that would grow in the presence of 5MT
concentrations that prevented hairy root growth on the controls. Molecular analysis, including
Southems, showed that all the resistant hairy root lines carried the ASA2 gene and the roots of
both species and the shoots formed on the A sinicus roots had greatly increased free Trp levels.
The anthranilate synthase activity found in the resistant roots was also more resistant to
feedback inhibition by Trp.

A. tumefaciens transformation of tobacco leaf disks and Arabidopsis plants followed by selection
for 5MT-resistance has not produced clear-cut results. The work is continuing and in both cases
we are also selecting for kanamycin resistance with a cotransformed nptII gene so lines carrying
ASA2 should be obtained for direct testing.

Thus these results indicate that the use of ASA2 as a selectable may be possible with certain
species.

Promoter analysis
Transgenic plants of iVicotiana tabacum (Xanthi), Arabidopsis (Columbia), and Datura innoxia
containing the GUS reporter gene driven by different size fragments of the ASA2 promoter,
produced by the Agrobacterium tumefaciens mediated transformation method, have been used for
GUS histochemical assays to analyze the ASA2 promoter activity. Well known strong
promoters such as CaMV 35S and actin were used as controls to evaluate ASA2 promoter
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activities. The 1.3 Kb ASA2 promoter was constitutive and as strong as CaMV 35S and actin in
all three different species and much stronger than the 606 bp ASA2 promoter. Interestingly, this
result was different from the result of the transient expression assay using tobacco where the 606
bp ASA2 promoter was stronger than the 1.3 Kb ASA2 promoter (Song et al. 1998). These
transient.hble transformation results strongly suggest the existence of a positively acting
transcription factor(s) with binding site(s) between 1.3 Kb and 606 bp upstream of the ASA2
gene and a negatively acting transcription factor(s) whose binding site(s) should be within 606 bp
upstream of ASA2 promoter. The 2.3 Kb ASA2 promoter showed the tissue specific activity
similar to that found in transient expression assays.

These ASA2 promoter deletion-GUS fusion constructs were also used to produce hairy roots
from which shoots can develop with the forage legume, Astragalus sinicus (Chinese milk vetch)
(Cho et al. 1999). As with the other species the 1.3 Kb promoter showed high level expression
in both roots and shoots while the others, 606 and 2.3, were weak..

These results indicate that the 1.3 Kb ASA2 promoter can be used to drive high level gene
expression in several species.

References

Song, H.-S., J.E. Brotherto~ R.A. Gonzales and J.M. Widholm (1998) Tissue culture specific
expression of a naturally occurring tobacco feedback-insensitive anthranilate synthase. Plant
Physiol. 117:533-543.

Cho, H.-J., J.M. Widholm, N. Tanaka and Y. Murooka (1998) Agrobacterium rhizogenes-
mediated transformation and regeneration of the legume Astragalus sinicus (Chinese milk vetch).
Plant Sci. 138:53-65.

Publications and Presentations
List all talks, posters, scienti~cpublications, news releases, etc., about this Project during the
reportingperiod Provide one copy of each publication, report or news article resulfi”ngfiom
activities supported under the grant as well as any announcements, press releases, statements or
uhotowa~hs deuicthw Proiect activities.

Cho, H.-J., H.-S. Song, J.E. Brotherton and J.M. Widhohn. 1998. Analysis of tobacco
anthranilate synthase ‘genepromoter using Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated Astraga2us
sinicus transformation system. In Vitro Cell. Dev. Biol. 34:63A.

Song, H.-S. and J.M. Widhohn. 1998. Single-stranded DNA binding protein regulating expression
of feedback-insensitive anthranilate synthase gene in Nicotiana sylvestris. Plant Physiol. Suppl.
117:156.
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Cho, H.J., H.-S. Song, J.E. Brotherton and J.M. Widholm. 1998. Analysis of tobacco

anthranilate synthase gene promoter using Agrobacterium rkizogenes-mediated Astragalus
sinicus transformation system. 1998. Crown Gall Meeting, Lafayette, IN.

Brotherton, J.E. and J.M. Widholrn. 1999. Metabolic consequences of overexpression of the
tobacco feedback-insensitive anthranilate synthase ASA2 gene. Am. Sot. Plant Physiol.
Abstracts 134.

Technology Transfer
Describe all technolo~ transfer (inventions, disclosures, patents, licensing agreements, etc.)

resultingfiom the Project during the reportingperiod

The patent application was submitted before the project began. Submitted Invention Disclosure
in Dec., 1995, entitled “Selectable marker and promoter for plant tissue culture transformation”,
filed Provisional Patent Application in July 1996 and Patent Application in July 1997. A portion
of the claims concerning the promoter was allowed in 1998 and patent number 5,965,727 was
issued Oct. 12, 1999. The selectable marker portion of the original application is still being
examined by the U.S. Patent Office.

Commercial Accomplishments
Describe the most signl~cant accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the reporting

period

None.

Educational Accomplishments

Describe the most signljicant educational accomplishments resultingfiom the Project during the

reporting period.

None.

Additional Funding

List any additional finding generated as a result of the Project during the reportingperiod

None.

Key Personnel Hiring or Turnover) 1
List any changes in kzypersonnel during the reportingperiod.

A postdoctoral Research Associate, Junghee Kim was hired to replace another postdoctoral
Research Associate, Hee-Sook Song, who left in the fdl of 1998 to take a position at Dekalb
Genetics.
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Aalysis of tobacco anthranilate synthase gene
promoter using Agrobacteriwn rhizogertes+rrediated

,, Asbaga/us shtfcrrs transformationsystem.H.-J. CHO”,
H.-S. Song, J.E. f3rothertonandJ.M.Wdholm. Department
of Crop Science:, Un”wrsity of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. E-
maiL<hjecho@uwc. edu>

Anthranila!e Srnlhase [AS] is a key enzyme in the t@ophan
biosynlhe[!c palhway that catalyzes the first reaction in the pathway
which synthesizes tryptophan from chorismale. AS is feedback
Inhibfied by the end product, fryptophan. Try@ophan analogs, such as
5-melhyftVplophan, ham been used to select resistant plant cell
cultures that usually haw increased free tryptophan levels due to the
presence of a feedback-insens~i AS. In previous unpublished work,
we found a wild type (unselected) tobacco (Niccliana fabacum) cell line
(AB-15-12-1) which was resistant to !i-methyitryptophan and contained
feedback-lnsensitii AS that was eqrressed in the cultured cells but not
in regenerated plants. We haw reported on the cloning and
characterization of the ASA2 gene that encodes a feedback-insens%ii

AS a-subunit and on studies of the promoter region of ths gene. An
approximately 2.3kb ASA2 promoter has been clonedfromthe5MT-
reslstantAf315-12-lgenomicDNA.
In this e~erimenl, we further characterized stable expression of the
gus marker gene corrlrolled by Ihe wwious ASA2 promoter regions
@rg ,@obacfefl”um Mizogerres-mediated transformation Of a

leguminous plant, Asfraga/us sinlcus, a system which shows hgh
transformation efficiency. The A.ririzogenes DC-AR2 strain harboring a
blnaty vector was used to transform plant cells in wound sites and
transformation was monitored by histochemical GUS assay.
His(ochemkalGUS assays showed that the acthity of the 1.356kb
ASA2 promoter fused to a gus gene was strong and showed
constiiutke eqxession patterns in hairy roots, callus, and wounded
stem and leaf tissues. GUS activity of the 2.252 kb ASA2 promoter

fused to a 9USgene was WY weak compared to that of 1.356 ASA2
and CaMV 35S promoters but was strong especially in the vascular
cyfkrder and root tip. Whole plants transformed with 1.356kb ASA2-9us
showed wry similar constkdiw? evression patterns compared to the
CaMV 35S promoter. Whole plants are being regenerated for further

ASA2 promoter expression pattern studies.
This work was supported by funds from the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Illinois Council on Food and Agricultural
Research.
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Transient expression of a beta-gltrcuronidase (GUS)
gene under the control of a peanut metallothionein-like
gene promoter in green beans. D. V. BELIAEV and R. L.
Smith, Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program,
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611. E-mail:
<DVB(QICBR.IFAS. UFL.EDU>

To isolate a peanut promoter specifically active in pods we
carried out a differential display experiment using RNA isolated,
from pods and seeds of peanut CV.Altica. Cloned cDNAs
differentially amplified in pods but not in seeds were hybridized
to RNA from various peanut tissues. From them POD3 cDNA
was chosen for further analysis because it’hybridized only to
RNA isolated from pods. A ge~omic clone and the 5’-end of the
cDNA corresponding to it were isolated and sequenced. A
65aa long POD3 ORF is homologous to the metallothionein-
Iike gene family. Primer extension experiments pointed out two
transcription start sites 5bp apart from each other. A
translational fusion of the POD3 to the GUS gene was made in
such a way that 32 N-terminal amino acids of POD3 ORF PIUS
8 more amino acids were fused to GUS protein. The fusion
took place in the third exon of the POD3 genomic sequence,
therefore, for the chimeric mRNA to be correctly translated the
two introns of the POD3 have to be spliced out. The construct
contains 1.2kb of the promoter region. Its efficient expression
in different tissues of the green bean and peanut fruits has
been demonstrated. Since the transient expression is dificult
to quantify, we are currently carrying out the experiments on

‘- +able transformation of alfalfa and peanut with this construct.

--

Evahadorr of promoters for bioiistic transformation
of embryogenic Pims srrobus. AM. DtNER1,A ZIpF
~d ~WmdZ, lU.S.D.A Forest SeMce, *Dept. Of

Plant and Soil Science,AlabamaA&IdUniversity,
Normal, AL 35762. E-mail:<adiner@srraam.aamu.edu>.

Three gene promoters individuallylinkedto the GUS markergene
were evatuatedin somaticembryogerricculturesofeastem white pine
(Pirws srrobus L). Cultures were bombarded using the Biolisticw
PDS-10@3 particle delivery system PDS-1OOO(13uPonLWIhningtoL
DE). Promoters were monocot-enhamcedubiquitin promoter (UW),
ChlorelIa virat adenine methyltransferaae promoter (arm), and
monocot-crthanced (maize) alcohol dehydrogenase promoter (adhl).
Cultures were bombarded once at 6.3 cm with 1 ug go[d particles
coated with 7 ug DNA, 5 days followingsubcultureto tleddy
preparedmaintenancemedium.Assaysweretwo (adh),one (arm) and
seven(LMl). Replicatesper assayranged&om4 to.15. Each replicate
c?nsisted of a 2.5 cm diameter culture centratlylocated on plated
m-edium. Foci of GUS-expressingtransformedsites were assayed
at?er 1 to 20 days. Sample size assayedper bombardedculturewas
approximately one-quaner of the total tissue per target culture

Sample.M bombwded tissues expressad GUS at 24 hours. Numbers
of sites expressing GUS were determined for each bombarded ctdture.
GUS activity was expressed in single cells and in srnatl clusters of 3-
6cells, the !atter suggesting rnitotis follovhg transformation of single
cells. Irrespective of the promoter employed, a difise blue color
frequently extended through cells neighboring a strongly GUS-
positive celI in a tissue. Promoters differed significantly in frequency
of GUS expression The LMI promotershowedgreater frequencyof
CiUS-e..pressionthan did the arnt promoter(0.7 x Ubil) wtrick in
tum,was more effective than the dhl promoter (0.05 x LMI).
Expression decreased through 22 days to an undetectable level.

P-1084
Cloning and Expression of a soybeen cDNA Encoding
Cystathionine- y-Synthase. C.A. HUGHES’C J.S.
Gebhard?, A. Reuss?, M. MacDonald*, A. %rnuels[
end B.F. Matthewsz, ‘Morgan State University, Dept.
of Biology, Baltimore, Maryland 21251 and
2USDPJARS, SARL, Beltsville, ~Maryland20705
E-mail: chughes@moac.morg= .edu

The essential amino acid content ofdhry proteins is very
important because they are required to ensure proper growth
in humans and livestock that are unable to synthesize them.
We are interested in determining the regulatory mechanism(s)
that control the biosynthesis of art essential amino acid,
methlonine, which is not well understood in plants. Since
methionine content is deficient in soybean, it is important to
understand the role of CS, a branch point enzyme that leads
to the synthesis of methionine. A soybean leaf cDNA Iibrmy
was screened using a radiolabeled Arabidopsis CS cDNA
probe. A soybean cDNA clone was identified that encodes a
protein of 536 amino acids with a predicted moIecular weight
of 58 kDa. The deduced amino acid sequence of the encoded
protein corresponds well to the Arabidopsis (80’Yoidentity),
but not to E. coli and other microorgmisms. The first 152
amino acids are rich in serine and threonine representing about
20ry0of the amino acids and probably &pic~a-sit peptide

for targeting the protehr to the chloroplast. Northern blot
analysis reveled that CS mRNA was detected in extracts of Sday
old leaves and cotyledons, light grown material
contained more CS mRNA, especially light grown
cotyledons. [Supported by NSF Grant ~ IBN-9602190].
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t!cal parenchy ma, cndoderm!$ and perlcycle. In contmst,chitooligosaccharide
‘kbone alone f.llle,i tu ellc!t such.1 response m the root hssues These findings

mnstrate th.lt rice roots percel~e .Nod factors and that these lipcrchltooligo-
..handes, but not smple chmn ohgomers, act as signal molemles in activat-

ing MtE.vOD12 m cortical parenchyma as m legumes. Exogenous applmahon of
,\.n~phthalenet~cetlc .]cld mlmlcked the Nod factor-eliclted ttssue-spectflc ex-
pression of A-lfE.vOOl? m roots ~dmle cytokmms mh!blted it, thus evldencmg

that iNod factors, auxln mrd cytokmms probably act on slmllar signaling ele-
ments responsible fur the regulahon of M/ ENOD12 activation in rtce. Taken
together, results oi the study suggest that at least a porhon of the signal
transduction machinery Important tor legume nodulatlon likely exwts rn rice.

739 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
Effects of a chloroplast-encoded mutation on the expression of specific genes
in tobacco. Archer, Kathleen Depl. BIo[ogy, Trtnity College

,4 mihcal event m the life of a plant is the transition fron’t heterotrophy to
phototrophy during seedting development. During this transition, proptastids
imtmte a dramatic change in structure and funchon, eventually maturing into
photosynthehc chloroplasts. The maturahon process requires both the produc-
hon of nuclear-encoded chloroplast proteins, and the production of photorespi-
ratory peroxlsomal and m!tochondrial proteins. How these events are coordi-
nated Mpoorlv understood, but it is ctear that chloroplasts play a major role in
the control process To better understand how chloroplasts regulate the events
leading to a photosynthetic cell, we have characterized a chloroplast-encoded
mutation (Vir-c) m tobacco. The mutahon is associated with decreased activities
or protein levels for specific nuclear-encoded proteins involved in photosyn-
thesis and photo respira hon. We wanted to know if the decreased activities
resulted from a reduction in specific mRINAs, and so we are evaluating mRNA
levels during seedling development for the fotlowing proteins LHCF’, rubisco,
catalase and glycolate oxidase. As a control, we included isocitrate Iyase, which
is present m :Iyoxysomes during the heterotrophic phase and for yhich we
have measured normal achvity in the Vir-c mutant. Our results to date show
that mRNA for LHCP is much reduced in the mutant seedlings, and as ex-
pected, iscmtrate Iyase mRNAs are present in simdar amounts for both the
w]ldtype and Vir-c mutant. The mutation thus influences the transcription of at
least one nuclear gene, and the affect does not extend to all nuclear genes.
Experiments with the remaimng genes of interest are in progress. This work is
.tlDported by grant # 96-35311-3811 from the NRI Competitive Grants Pro-

n/USDA.

760 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
Structure and expression analysis of a group 3 LEA protein gene in rice
embryo. Wang, Lian-Du Chen, Peng-Wen Chen, Liang-Jwu hwt~h[teof Me-
/ecu/m Biology, Nrrhond Chung f-kng LIniuersify Chung, Mei-Chu fustitufe of
BotaIIy, Academia Simca

A cDNA clone 0se730, encoding a group 3 Iate-embryogenesis abundant
(LE.+) protein was isolated from nce embryos at the stage of 10-days after
pollination (DAP). The deduced translahon product consists of 200 amino acids
with eight conserved 1l-amino acid tandem repeated structure, a typical struc-
tural mohf of the group 3 LEA protein. While high levels of C3se730 transcript
expressed m developing embryos from 9-DAP through 40-DAP, none was
detected in endosperms, anthers, leaves, and embryos of the dr:ed seed. The
induction pattern for 0se730 transcript was different in roots and embryos of
germinahng seeds when treated w~th abscisic acid. The 0se730 transcript in
roots was rapidly induced and peaked at 4 hr after imbibition then dectined
gradually. On the contrary, the mdu:tion of Ose730 transcript in germinating
embryos was gradually increased to the maximum Ievet at 72 hr after imbibl-
hon. In situ hybrldizahon with anhsense RNA probe revealed most the 0se730
transcript accumulated in the coleoptile of immature embryos. A genomic clone
of 3734 bp consutmg of 2332 bp 5’ flanking sequences and two introns with 92
and 212 bp resoechvely in the coding region was isolated and sequenced.
Several prstative’5’ regulatory sequence elements were identified and their roles
m transcriptional regulation wdl be discussed. This study was supported by
grant NsC86 -2313-B-oos-049-A17 from the National Science Councd, Taiwan,
ROC.

761 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
In situ and protein analysis of the A. thalianu catalase gene family. Frugoli,
Julia A. Ba laban, Dorota ,McClung, C. Robertson Dnrtmol(th College
Thomas, Terry Te.ras A&M Uj~w,ersity

The catalase gene faintly in Ambrdopsrs thliona includes at least three genes
encoding three monomers which combme in tetramers to form at least seven

?ymes. The e~press!on of the catalase genes and protein monomers is organ
c]f}c and regulated by developmental, light and circadian signals. In order to

.,,ore precrsely dehne the expression patterns of the catalase genes, we have
deslgnml gene spec:f!c RINA probes for In sltII hybndizat]on. Northern wralysls
showed that all three catal.we genes are expressed at some level m e~.ery organ;

156

r~l.S{IUhybridization analysis shows more dc+allcd patterns of t!ssue spcclftcl~,
especially In timers. Results of protmn expression studies using monomer
spcclfic antibodies wII1 also be presented. These results ~re ccmslstent with
postulated roles tor catalase (for example, that CAT? encodes the major photo.
re>plratorv cat. dase), yet also suggest that there ore some as yet poorly appre.
cmtrd catalase tunctlons. This work was supported by USDA ARl-CCPW4-
37304-1044 ,In.i Y6-02632.

762 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
Gene dosage and genetic imprinting play ro~es in cosuppres~ion
phenomenon. >Iishra, Krishna K. Handa, Avtar K. Dc{mr!ment of Hortmd-
Il[rc, PIJrdw t-f~lmersily

Introd”chon Ot the fruit pectin methylesterrrse (PME) sense-transgene under
the control of CaMV 35S promoter causes cosilencing of the endogenous fruit
PME and Its sense-transgene m fruits of many independent transgemc tomato
plants. Transformant C92-250-I, that exhibited cosupression in the fruits from
the primary transformed plant, showed cosupression only m setf pollinated
progenies homo:ygous for the tmnsgene. To understand the genetic factor(s)
regulating stabd:ty of cosupression in developing transgemc fruits, genetic
an~lysis of this transformant was performed. The homozygous cosuppressed
c9z-z50-I lines were back-crossed with the parental wild-type and an addi-

tional tomato cultivar. Charactenzahon of patterns of the fcwt PME and its
serise-transgene expression m frui ts from several FI and F2 plants confirmed
assocla tion between homozygous state of transgene and cosuppressed pheno-
type, indicating a role of the sense-transgene dosage. However, fruits from
about 10% the S2 and F? progenies, homozygous for the sense-transgene,
showed wild-t:pe fruit P.ME activity suggesting reversion of the cosuppressed
phenotype. R,\ A-blotting anatyses of these putatively reverted fruits revealed
accumulahon of transgene transcript throughout fruit development and the
levels of fruit PME mRNA similar to that of the wild-type fruits. Interestingly,
the plants exhibiting non-cosuppressed fruit phenotype segregated in 1:1 raho
for the cosuppressed and non-cosuppressed phenotypes. Basis of th]s segrega-
tion ratio M under inveshgation. Taken together, these results suggest a role of
gene dosage and genetic imprinting in cosupression phenomenon. This research
was supported by USDA/NRI 94-37304-1110 and USDA/lNorth Central Biote-
chincal Initiative 96–24340-2711 grants.

._.. —

763 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
Single-stranded DNA binding protein regulating expression of a feedback-
insensitive anthranilate synthase gene in Nicotimm syfuesfris. Song,Hee-
Sook Widholm, Jack M. Dept. oj Crop Scieuces, Unm. of Illino!s id LIrbma-
Chmpaign

We are proposing that the expression of a feedback-insensitive anthranilate
synthase (AS) gene, ASA2, in JVicoliann sy[vestns is regutated by interaction
between the designated .ASA2 promoter region and a single-stranded DNA
binding protein(s) in S-methyltryptophan-resistant (5MTr) cultured celts. We
have reported that high levels of tobacco ASA2 transcriptional expression were
detected only m 5MTr cultured cells and the designated region(-2252to-606) of
the tobacco ASA2 promoter was responsible for the tissue-culwre specific
expression. Nicohams syfuestrrs exhibits simitar patterns of AS,42 gene expression
to those found in tobacco. The 1356 bp (-1356 to .1) tobacco ,ASA2 promoter
fragment drove high levels of GUS expression in 5MT N. ju/ws/ris cultured
cells and very low expression in 5MT cultured cells and Ieav-es, while the 606
bp fragment (-606 to -1) controlled strong constitutive expression. Gel mobdity
shift assays show strong DNA-protein binding interactions between the desig-
nated region of the denatured tobacco ASA2 promoter (- IID to .934) and a
DNA binding protein(s) in nuclear extracts of only 5MTr C“lkred cells. TheSe
results indicate that a single-stranded DNA binding protein(s) in 5MT’ N.
sy/vestris cultured cells is involved in regulation of the tissue culture-specific
ASA2 gene expression. Further characterization of the interactions between the
cs-fram achng elements is being carried out.

764 Session 48, Regulation of Gene Expression
Molecular regulation of developmentally controlled senescence. Nob, yo~
Sun Amasino, Richard IV. Deptrrhmwt of BIochcnMry, Unm,trsifw of WisC~~lsln

SAG12 an Arabidopsis gene encoding a Cystei” protelnase Specdically ex-
pressed during developments Ily controlled senescence was used as a molecular
marker to study the regulation of senescence. Promoter de]etton studies ind-
icated that a c]s-acting element between -747 and -570 from the transcnptiofl start
site M necessarv not only for the senescence.specific expresslo” of $AGI?, but
also for SAGl~ repressions bv auxm, cytokmm, and sugars. Structural and
funchonal homologs of SAG12’ from 5. mspm showed very high homOiOgies ‘0
SAG1.? only at this upstream promoter region Implying ~he tcmctlonal impor-
tance of this promoter reglrrn. Internal promoter delehon anahws for this reg]on
narrowed down the senescence-specdic cls-actmg element to ~3 bp region of ‘he
promoter. Stud ies using gel-shift analvsis revealed the presence of,1 senescence
speclflc transcription factor wh!ch binds sequence-spec)ficaliy to the 33 bp
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Analysis of tobacco anthranilate synthase gene promoter using
rhizoaenes-mediated Astragalus sinicus transformation system.

—,

Agrobacterium
Hyeon-Je Cho*,

Hee-~ook Song, Jefferey E.-Brotherton and Jack M. VVidholm. Department of Crop
Sciences, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. E-mail: <hjecho@uiuc.edu>

Anthranilate synthase [AS] is a key enzyme in the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway
that catalyzes the first reaction in the pathway which synthesizes tryptophan from
chorismate (1). AS is feedback inhibited by the end product, tryptophan. Tryptophan
analogs, such as 5-methylttyptophan, have been used to select resistant plant cell
cultures that usually have increased free ttyptophan levels due to the presence of a
feedback-insensitive AS (2). In previous work, we found a wild type (unselected)
tobacco (hlicot~ana fabacurn) cell line (AB-I 5-12-1) which was resistant to 5-
rnethyltryptophan and contained feedback-insensitive AS that was expressed in the
cultured cells but not in regenerated plants. :We have reported on the cl,oning and
characterization of the ASA2 gene that encodes a feedback-insensitive AS a-subunit
and on studies of the promoter region of this gene. An approximately 2.3kb ASA2
promoter has been cloned from the 5MT-resistant ABI 5-12-1 genomic DNA (3).
In this experiment, we further characterized stable expression of the gus marker gene
controlled by the 0.606, 1.356 and 2.3kb ASA2 promoter regions using Agrobacterkm
rh~zogenes-mediated transformation of a leguminous plant, Astragaks sinicus, a
system which shows high transfo~mation efficiency (4). The A.rhizogenes DC-AR2
strain harboring a binary vector was used to transform plant cells in wound sites, and
transformed hairy roots and transgenic plants were analyzed the expression patterns
by histochemical and fluorescent GUS assay. GUS assays showed that the activity of
the 1.356kb ASA2 promoter fused to a gus gene was strong and showed very similar
constitutive expression patterns compared to the CaMV 35S promoter. GUS activity of
the 2.252 kb ASA2 promoter fused to a gus gene was weak compared to that of
1.356kb ASA2 and CaMV 35S promoters but showed the tissue specific expression in
the vascular cylinder, root tip, callus, young shoot and leaf base but not in the
matured leaf. Whole plants transformed with 0.606 kb ASA2-g@ showed constitutive
expression patterns as like 1.356kb ASA2 and CaMV 35S promoters but the
expression level was about 35 ~0 compared that of 1.356kb promoter.
This work was supported by funds from the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Illinois Council on Food and Agricultural Research.

(1) Widholm, J.M. (f1973) Measurement of the five enzymes which conveti chorismate
to tryptophan in cultured ‘Daucus carota cell extracts. Biochim. Biophys. Acts 320:217-
226
(2)Widholm, J.M. (’l 972) Cultured Nicotiana tdacum cells with an altered anthranilate
synthetase which is less sensitive to feedback inhibition. Biochim. Biophys. Acts
261:52-58
(3) Song, H-S., Brotherton, J. E., Gonzales, R.E., Widholm, J.M. (1998) Cloning and
characterization of A/icofiana tabacurn anthranilate synthase genes. 1115:125, Plant
Physiol.
(4) Cho,H-J., Widholm, J. M., Tanaka,
Agrobacteriurn rhizogenes-mediated
Astragalus sinicus. Plant Sciences,

--

N., Nakanishi,Y., Murooka,Y. (1998) (accepted)
transformation and regeneration of the legume
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‘ritalyzlng an extmdlol nng cleavage Ieadmg to BA. Whereas m case of the fly
,garlc the tyrOslnase was described and the DD was cloned by others, WJe

clraractenzed the tyros]nase from higher plants involved in BL biosynthesis.
Studying the corrdensatlon reaction by AA feedings to hairy roots cultures and
seedlings of Bcffl rml~flr(s, neither AA specificity nor stereoselectlvity was ob-
served. The spontaneous character of th!s decisive step was further confirmed
by PAL inhibition as well as by 5A application to broad beans which led to BX
formation. The glrscosyltransferases catalyzing the regioselectlve transfer of
glucose to the 5-OH- and 6-OH-group of betanidin (5-CT and 6-GTJ have been
characterized and cloned.Both GTs accepted also flavonoids as substrates
whrch might indicate that these GTs are phylogenetlcallv related to flavonoid
GTs. The recombinant 5-GT has been expressed and ex~ibited both betanidin
and flavono]d GT activity, but did not accept CD. The BC often occur as acyl
derivatives The aromatic acyltransferases characterized use only l-O-acylglu-
ccmdes as donors, but not acyl-CoA thloesters. The detection of DD in’higher
plants as well as betanldin or CD glucosylation are the final steps to be proven
m BL biosynthesis.

606 Session 44, Enzymology & Metabolism
Sucrose synthesis in domrant tubers of HelLrrrthm tuberosrrs. Martinez-Noel,
Giselle Battaglia, Manna Pontls, Horatio G. Cenfro de lwwtigaciones Bio/ogi-
crrs FIBA PROBIOP - CONKET Presenter Pontis, Horatio G. fibs@
mdq.com.ar

Fructans are composed of linear or branched chains of fructosyl units linked
to sucrose. In tubers of Jerusalem artichoke (He/imrthw tuberosus) they accumu-
late in late summer and early autumn reaching a degree of polymerization of
about 35 fructosyl units. During tuber dormancy there occurs an hydrolysis and
depolymerization of fructans with the result that at the end of the winter there
are only polymecs of up to DP 6. During polymer hydrolysk fructose is
produced, however, a very particular characteristic of dormant tubers of J.
artichoke is that no free fructose is found, and moreover the total amount of
fructose present in the tuber is constant throughout the dormancy. [t has been
hypothesized that these two facts may be explained if the fructose produced by
hydrolysis is used for synthesis of sucrose that acts as an acceptor for the
transfer of fnsctosyl residues catalyzed by the enzyme fructan-fructan fructosyl
transferase. We have measured the activities of sucrose synthase (SS) and also
sucrose-phosphate synthase C3PS) hitherto not described in J. Artichoke tubers.
Even more, we have been able to measure the activity of two isoforcns of SPS
that have a very different reactivity towards glucose-6-P and Pi. SS is 10 times
more active than SPS. These results, however, could not tell which of two
sucrose enzymes is responsible for sucrose synthesis during domrancy.

607 Session 44, Enzymology & Metabolism
Two inactivating factors of phospho and dephospho nitrate reductase in oat
(Avemr srrtiva L.) leaves. Kenis, Juana D. Gonz51ez, Claudio A. Kirkwood,

Catriona A. Pfmrt Physiology Lrbonrkry. F. C.E.F. y N. Uniuersidad Naciorraf de
C6rdobn Presente~ Gonzalez, Claudio A. jkenis@impsatl.com

The nature and properties of two inactivating proteins of phospho(p)- and
dephospho(dp)- nitrate reductase (NR) were studied in oat (Arwur xrtizm L)
leaves.. Plants were grown on vermiculite under continuous tight of 60 Win-2, at
24 t 2°C for 7 days. Plants were watered with 30 MM KN03 24 hs before
harvesting. IFS and NR were obtained from the first leaf of each plant. After 120
min incubation of crude extract at 4°C both p- and dp-NR lost activity at
different rates suggesting that the two were inactivated. BSA (2%) stabilized p-
and dp-NR especially at 4- and to a lesser extent at 30- “C, As purified corn NR
remained stable after a 30 min incubation at 30”C with boiled (but not fresh)
crude extracts from oat leaves, inactivation of NR was not due to thermolability.
TLCK (1OQUIM),a tcypsin-like proteinase inhibitor, also protected both forms of
NR from inactivation especially at 4“C. Chromatography of crude extract on
DEAE-5ephacell, showed two peaks of inactivating actiwty (named IFl and [F
~)with differential sensltwity to TLCK. To partially characterize those IFs, crude
extract was fractioned twice (O-45%, [Fl, and 45-70%, IF1) with (NH&S04 and
each frachon was chromatographied on DEAE-SephacelL IFl, which eluted as a
single peak at about 250 mM NaC!, was active at 30 (but not at 4) “C even in the
presence of WA and TLCK. It was inactivated only after boiling for 10 rnin at
IOO”C.IFz eluted as a single peak at 650mM NaCL It was active at both 4 and
30”C but only in the absence of BSA and TLCK, and completely inactivated after
a 1 mm treatment at IOO”C. Results suggest that instability of NR in crude
extracts from oat Ieaves IS caused by two IFs, one of them being a trypsin-like
proteinase, Their preference for p- or dp-NR is discussed.

608 Session 44, Enzymology & Metabolism
,Metabolic consequences of overexpression of the tobacco feedback-
insensitive anthranilate synthme ASA2 gene. Brotherton, Jeffrey E. Wid-
hoim, Jack .M. Unmrrstty of [Ilmols. Department of Crop Sclcnccs f’resentec
Brotherton, Jeffrey E brothert@uluc.edu

Sessions

The PJirotumu tabrrcnm ASA? gene encodes a naturally occurring feedback
insensitive a-subunit of anthramlate synthase. This gene E overexpressed il.
tobacco suspension cultured cells selected for resistance to the toxic tryptophan
(Trp) analog 5-methyltryptophan (51MT)resulting in higher levels of intracellu-
lar free Trp. A mutant tobacco line (AB), that occurred spontaneously without
5MT-selection, overexpresses the ASA2 gene, E 5MT-res]stant and has high free
Trp in suspension cultured cells but not in regenerated plants. Newly imtiated
suspension cultured cell lines from progeny of a regenerated AB plant overex-
press the ASA2 gene and have the associated properties. This demonstrates that
the ASA2 overexpression trait is heritable though the pattern of inheritance is
unclear since suspension cultured cell lines derived from the progeny of crosses
to wild type plants have a range of intermediate levels of 5MT-resistance and
free Trp levels. Other potential pathway products have not yet beenshown t
increase as free Trp increases. Tobacco suspension cultured cell lines that wer,
derived from progeny of crosses between an AB line plant and plants trans.
formed with a 2.3 kb portion of the ASA2 gene promoter region driving GUS
were not GUS positive as expected. This suggests that the 2.3 kb ASA2 promoter
driven GUS expression pattern seen in whole tobacco plants may not accurately
mirror AS.42 expression. Other approaches will be needed to define the normal

cellular function of the feedback-insensitive ASA2 gene product and how it may
-participate in partitioning the metabolizes of the T+ pathway branch among the
many important Trp, indole and anthranilate derived secondary products.

.,

609 Session 44, Enzymology & Metabolic; ,1
Rice sucrose-phosphate synthase is regulated by calcium dependent
phosphosylation. Pagnussat, Gabriela C. Salerno, Graciela L. Cerrtrode Jrrcres-
tigaciones Biolbgicns (FIBA) PROB1OP-CON[CET Presenter Salerno, Graclela
L. fiba@mdq.com.ar

Sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS; UDP-Glucose D-Fmctose-6-P-2-Glucosyi
transferase, EC 2.4.1.14) has a key role in sucrose biosynthesis. As described in
maize and spinach, the enzyme is allosterically activated by GIc-6-P and inhib-
ited by Pi Light modulation of SPS occurs by protein phosphorylation. Illumi-
nation of leaves results in dephosphorylation (activation) of SPS, which shoti.s
low affinity for the inhibitor Pi. Darkening of leaves results in phosphorylat, n
(inactivation) of the enzyme, showing high affinity for the inhibitor. The r, I-
Iatory properties of SPS in vitro and in rriuo differ among species and cultiv~rs
as reported in soybean and tobacco. Rice SPS biochemical properties were
studied in our laboratory showing important differences respect to those from
maize and spinach leaf SPSS. Although light regulation was detected, the
mechanism of that modulation was unknown. The a]m of this work was to
study the occurrence of protein phosphorylation as a mechanism to explain the
diurnal variation of rice SPS actwity and to characterize the kinase(s) involved.
A synthetic peptide corresponding to the rice SPS site containing Ser-162 was
designed to characterize putative SPS kinases in rice leaves. Kiiase activity
showed calcium dependence in crude extracts and was K]gher in plants har-
vested during the dark period than in plants collected in the light. An <.’S
kinase activity was partially purified and characterized. [mmunoprecipita, xr
experiments using anti rice SPS polyclonal antibodies demomtrated that the
kinase is capable of phosphorylating SPS in crifro. The effect of inhibitors and
bivalent ions suggests that the characterized kinase may belong to the CDPK
family.

610 Session 44, Enzymology & Metabolism
Purification and characterization of sucrose synthase from stem cambial
tissues of loblolly pine (Pirms taeda L.) trees. Sung, Shl-Jean S. Kocrrmnikt
Paul P. USDA-Forest Service, Soutfrem ResearcftStation, Tree RCOfBiofogy, A. lls,
GA XU, ~lan-Peng Black, Clanton C. Department oj Biochemistry and h.. :ec-
ukr Biology, Urriversify of Georgia, At6ems, GA Presenter Sung, Shi-Jean S.
sung@megia.net

(n the southeastern U.S. Ioblolly pine stems grow actively from May through
early November and taproots are most active from September through md-
December. During active growth sucrose synthase (SS) is the dominant sucr~
lytic enzyme in stem and root cambial tissues of Ioblolly pme seedlings and
trees (Sung et al. 1989 Tree Phys 12243; Sung et al. 1993 Tree Phys 16:1003). We
used a fOur-step procedure for the purification to apparent electrophoretlc
homogeneity of SS from loblolly pine stem camblal hssues. Loblolly pine trees
aged 10 - 30 years were felled in late summer and xylem-side c.amblal .@ne
tissues were immediately scraped into Iiqrmd nitrogen. Supematants of ude

extracts were precipitated with 7% - IT% polyethylene glyco] (mw .000)
followed by DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B, Sephadex G-200, and UDPglucuronic ac!d

agarOse chromatOgmphy. The purified protein is a 54o kD hexamer of 94 kD
subunits; has a p[ of 6.1; exhibits Km vaIues of 74 mM for sucrose with a
curvdinear response and 41 @f for UDP in the cleavage direct]on and 70 @’f ‘or
UDPglucose and 2.3 mM for fructose m the synthesis dlrectlon. It optlmal]y
cleaves sucrose as pH 7.0 -7.5 and synthesizes sucrose at pH 7.5-8.5. Rabbit
antibodies against purified Ioblolly pure tree stem SS cross reacted with SS from
stem and root cambial t]ssues of November-harvested first “ear Ioblolly Pine’
slash pine, shortleaf pine, Iongleaf pine, and Virguua pine’ s~dlmgs. It al@
cross reacted with SS from crops such as immature nce grams, ~“lon bulb- cOm

134 Plant Biology ’99 Program c July 1999
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RECEIYED W ~ !!l%~

Metrics Report for Year One Matching Company

Match ing Company:
Westvaco -
CornptijContict (tie, ”~lorii,fti,cmail): “—
Les Pearson
(843)8514773 (phone)
(843)875-7185
T.XPEAIZS@wesM.co,com

“.

l?rincipallnvestigatoc
H.D. Bradshaw, Jr-
Project Title: Map-based cloning of genes to
increase poplar biomass

Please cotnpleti fhk report and mid any comments you wish. VVhenfinished, seal it in m enve!qx and
rcium fo fhe PI who sent it to you. The PI wiZ2jbrward h reporl b CP13R in parfialfiJiJlnmf of
reporting requirements. VW injmnation you prom”dewiU be kpt w@enfi21 by C.YBKand used
m“kly@-fi&ally-rc~in?d statistical rep-mfi;g. your cooperation is.gwat!y appreciated

“- i

A Rate the project to date on file items below ‘&ing a scale of 0 (low&oor) to 10
(hi@/excellent).

lowlpoor
-

.=ss: ‘]234T”7;

/

: :

Scientific accomplishmentsnude by tie project

Frequency of communication betweenthe

‘1---=z+::::z: .Ad “ ‘ -
Comments:

. .

...— —. -.— ... ... --— --— —..-
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B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resuItedfrom orca.nreasonably beexpected
to result from this research project.

to date anticipated
Patents applied fgr o /

Patents issued I
Licenses obtained :

.
0

“Products created I
Products improved D o

Processes created I
Processes improved ) I

Instances of new thinking which created a fiameworldbase for
new products or processes

,.
1

Dollar va.hlc of above insrances of new thinking $5&?C ~-& ~$ -“
Instances enabling cmmmereiaiization ofproduets in terms of / I

regulatory ad-herencc
Tnsbces enabling the evaluationof tecimologics in a defensive

sense (e.g-, understandingthe competition)
comments:

4

Iti’+d /yW%44% C4.&z2/ ;s & *W py % ‘- A
@@@~fihw ~ @f + pti L.&34b~ /x ii?utz

COvzzd Sbe &~~ys&
/&/_’ “a#/’& Ad /’s&#+@l &’ (AA& _AAd &]:4&2&+

_pAt “ 15fewI“sm &

C. Estimate the frstnreeeonomic impact of the use andlor commcfialization of the result%of this
project. Please list estimates in annual terms at the futuretimes indicated.

in 3 years h 5 years in IOyears.
Product sales

(zhousand~ of dollars) $ s&Z& &Z&.%v& -1-$. ..
Numberof-jobs created

(inclw?eR&D, man~czmtring, dist~ilw[ing. marketing we.) ~
5 /0

Numberof jobs retained
(inciudc R&D, munufaczwing, tiisrriburing, marketing etc.) <e k &

Numberofjobs withincreasedvalue
... ---

Numberof new businessescreated “- CO. “ ““
..

f
Comments: .

~ ‘&T’&<
>fl;g$~%~fl~;yfwm’ ‘T

. 7~ @.A77=zL/$@4W

1

I

I
f
!

.
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D. Estimatethecorp orateinvestrnent inadditiontoth.e ctzsk matchingfunds prmridedthatthe
company has made and is LikeIy to m~e to accomplish the technology transfer and
commercialization of retndts of the proie& Li8t amounts in thousands of dollars armuallv at
the future times indicated “ “—- .

Cuticnti”
to date

In !5
years

$15W

J?ersonnel“l-ime
Inch&’l?&D personnel, pe,’scmndinvo[vedin iiai.ron
wi[h CPBRprojeci. impIerni!nIing[hetechnology
xransfer,and in producing, mrrketing distributing the
new or improved praducts anaYorprocesser, etc.

Facilities- space, equipment
lixluclc R&D fuciIi&x und-faciii[ies involved in
implcmcnring rhe technology zransjer andproducing,
murketing dis!ribtitig the ,tew or improvcdprohcu
ancl%r processes. etc.

Supplies
Inc[ude W supplies invoived ti irnp~ententing the
rechnology own.sfer, and in.producing markerhzg
distributing the new or improvedproducts ancUOr .
processat etc.

T.e~alCasts
I’nclude legal cosn involved in implementing the
technology [runs..cr cmd inl)rn[ecting andproducing rhe
nc w or improw?dproducrs mzdlm proctxses, em.

Other Costs
..’. r+.-

$ 2m

s ISO

s o

$
s

‘ A&we A?%--”k+
This form was oompletedl.Yy:

I.’,

Name Signature l-)ate - “
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Mekics Report for Year one Matching Company

Matching Company: PMapal Investigator
Blandin Paper Zong Ming Cheng—.—.

Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email): Project Title:
Mr. John FlcCoy 218-327-6386 Evaluation and characterization of rooting
Mr. Jim Marshall 218-327-6387 capability of hybrid aspens transformed wi th

rooting genes.
Jim.Marshall@upm-kymmene ,com

Please completekhis reportandaddany comrnentsyouu.nsh. When~ntihed,seal itinanenvelopeand

returnto&PIwho sentitLoyou. The PIm”llfonuardthe reporttoCPBRin partial$lfill~i Of
reporting requirements. 27zeinfonnatwn youprouide m"llbe@t confi&til @CPBRandued
solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items bel~w using a scale of O (Iow/poor) to 10
(I@h/excellent).

—

low/~oor OK high/exe.
O 1 2 3 4 5 (j 7 8“9 10

Scientific accomplishments made by the
project /

Degree to which the projedts original
objetives have been accomplished v

Degree to which the company’s original
expectations have been met I/

Frequency of communication between the
company and the project PI

-~ of co-tication between the
companv and the proiect PI Y

Commenb:

B. Esdmate the numbers of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected
to result horn this research projecL

to date . I antiapated
Patents applied for d x

Patents issued d I 2
Licenses obtained 0

, Products created I @ S’
Products improved @

Processes created AM ..
Processes improved #A-.

Instances of new thinking which created a
,.

framework/base for new products or processes
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking s $

Lnstances enablinz commerciakation of uroducts in terms I
of res+latorv adherence

Instances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

Comments:

,Merrics Report@ 1998 The Consortium ior Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. page 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future economic impact of the use ancUor commerdatiation of the resul~ of this
p roi ect. P1ease list estimates in annual terms at the future ties ~~ca~ed.

lIn3~ears 11.n5 years Ih 10 years
Product sales I . I I

(thousands of dollars) s .s $

lNumber of jobs created
(include R&-D, munufuciutin g, distributing, rtzcnketing, etc.)

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing, disti”buting, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

Comments:

D. Estimate the corporate investment in additidn to the cash nzatihingjimh provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology transfer and
commercifiation of results of the project List amounts in thousaIIds of dollars annually at
the future times indicated.

current/ I h 3 I h5 I In 10
todate years

Personnel Time
years years

Include R&D personnel, personnel involned in liaison
m“th CPBR project, implementing th technology
transfm, and in producing, marketing, dtitn”buting the
new or improved products an@br processes, etc.

Facilities – space, equipment
lnchde R&D facilities and facilities involved k.- 1
~mplementing the technolo~ transfm and producing, $
narketing, distrdmtz”ng the new or improved products
mdlor processes, etc.

Supplies
‘nciud.e R&D suppli~ involved in implementing the
zchnolo~ transf~, and in producing, marketing,

s
MrZ7uting the new or improved products and.lor
?rocesses, etc.

Leg~ c~s~
nclude legal costs involved in implementing the
echnoloo~ transfo and k protecting and producing !3
he new or improved products and/or processes, etc.

Other Costs
Item
Item ‘

Item
:

$
;omments: . . .

$ II$ $
$ $ $

$ $ $,

LLJL
This form was completed by

.

Jzk’u#2’oy’
M-me +-&i u

/7#~#N/Y’ flAA/A//~
Date

R&Vd,p /pP&& &?. \/
Memcs Repon 3 1998 Tfte Consomu.m ior F’lant Biotiology Research, fnc

Page 2 of 2



Nfetics Report for Year One Nfatchirig COmpany

c
Mat<”.g Companp Prirr.apal kvestigato~ “ o , , .

.— B~ Internati~ cQrnnrat ion
COctF&ny Contact (nL~le. phone, kx, ernad):

Tn~, Pre ston & sh~ .. .- .
Project iitfe:

Joseph Glas, Ph.D. Ethanol Production from Ur.onic
Eh: (781) 461-5700
fax: (7S1) 461-2626 Acid - Substituted Xvlose
icrlas~bci,ntl, ora

A. Rate the project to date on tineitems below kim~ a -e of o (Iow/Poor) to zo
(higMecceUent).

,.-

low/poor?’ OK

I Degzes to which the projeds cxizbxzd
obiecdves have been acconu~hed I

1 De~ss to wW!2 the campm~s original I I 1

I 0’1 2 3 ~ ~ 6 7 8 ‘iio-
1

.Scie.ndfic accomplishme.nts”rnde by the
Pm-ect I I x—

I

I “1 l“”’1“ l“”I‘%1: -I expectations have besmmet I I I

I Fzeqwrrcy of com.irirurrcationbetwesn the
COmnamV and Mu=nrni~ PT I I I II I I x-. ---F— - . —.- --- .--, --- - -

QuiWqr of communication betwsm the ““
I 1 I I [ .-

‘,
I comuenv and the ProjectPI 1111 I I I x

Comrrrrerrts:

..

. .

.“

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resuIted ham or can reasonably be expected
to result horn this research projek

-.
1 to &te I ar.ticipated

Pat&n~ applied for I I 1
Patertti issued I

Licenses obtairted I . I
Rodu~ ~eated I I

Roduc& improved ~
.’ I?mcesses seated.

Pracesses imuroveci . ““-l
L~tances of new thinking which cxeateu a ..,

fzamework/base far newproducts or processes
. “, .“,

Dollar value of above instices of new thin.!!dmr s
,

Ins-aces enabtig corrune.
I 5 rno= than 1 Ril/Plant

ti”adon ofpradu~ inte-m
ofregukttorvaclheren.ce

L~ta.ncesenabL@ the evaLuatiortof tecluxolo~les i.n a
defensive se-n.se(e.g., understzndirwthe compedtion)

Corn=7eXs:

Value estimated to be 10% increase i.n revenues
tbie=~ ~qatz % K% ~c G-*U fnr n=t ~wR*lw/ R~&-LI. ‘kc PX5S1OE2 .

-- ,- ..-=.-. .-.,.,.T,.. . .-, :W.’. . >.:,!:X%7KZT----..-,.. ‘ ,, ~ $.,.,-.
,T.: ,:., ~ -- ~

--. -, .-— --- ~--
.=, . .



—
C. EsL-.ate Lhe future econotic impact of tie Me mdor commerciakatian of the resu.k of this

praiec~ Please list esbates k annual terms at the future ties irtdicatd

I lIrt3~ear.s I In 5 years I In 10 years
Product sales I . II I t

,.. .
Potential to increase nrofits b.y 10%.. -, .. .-

D. Estimate the corporate investme.nh in additian to the cask matdingfinh prmiti that t&e
company has macle and islike!ytomake toaccorn’pkh tie t~ola~ k~f~ ~d ~
comun~ci~ation cIfresultsoftheprojecttLista@aurLts h thous~& of dob annually at
Lhe future times ixtclicatecL ...,

Prccess?s,etc.

Le@ Costs
kciu& legal costs invoked in i7np&n7.ssting the
techzo!o~J transfm and in protecting ad prcdzti.~
the new or iwraved praduclsarwhr processes.etc.

Other Costs
Item

Item ‘. I
Item

Commezzb:
I‘.

$20K $601

I

5 5
SK 20K

I

I‘5K5 20K

I

kL3 In 10
Vcrs veari

5 s

i’.

s s

i_L
. -.*

.-

.

. . .

. ,. .-.



SO[Zly;cor federal[y-requirzd :ztisticz[ reporting. Your aoperak k-~eatly a~retited.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below, using a scale of O(low/poor) to 10
!8

(hi@excellent).
lowlpoor; . OK ~/exc.

O 1“2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Scieritic accomplisim.exs made by the

prq”ect K
DeOgreeto which the projecfs o@ir@ I .. ,. I

I obieciives have b&r, accompbhed I I I 1 I I 1 I lx! Mn . . . .
u

,“

expects ~cr5 ‘~~v’ebea”met I I I I I I I 1- M
I krquerrcy of communic2ticnbetween the I I I I I

,--
[ I I .- 1 I

I companv md the prqect PI / I I I I I I I—.. . W’u-v of commicadon betwem the
coIllpanvad the prefect PI I II I I I “x)

Commer&

B. Estimate the nu.mbefi of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected
to result from this rese2rchproject

-. to date anticipated
Pa~G apqlik for

Patina issued
: Licenses obtied

Produti created
Products improved

Processes ueared It —

fkameworki’%=eior new prducts or processes I IDollarvalue0[ above inst2nces of new thir.!drw I S /$ d
Im-=.c2s enabling mn-c-,zrciahzationof prociuc6 irt ce-rznsI

I Processes knprmrec I I
J.nst3ncssJK,newthinking which ueared a I

.
of regulator adhe-==ce

L-stances enablingS,e evaluation of tecttnologies in a
defensive sense(e.:,. tm.derstandinq the com~ti=om)

Com=.ents:

.—. —- .,-- ..- ,-. ..-.,----- . .“..--.V- .-— -7,, -.---.—.



C Estirrute tie fiture economic impact of the use andlor cmunertitition of the results of this
project Please list estimates in annual temms at the future times hdicatd

r
Ln 3 yeas h 5 years In 10 years

Product sak ~
(tkoxsands ofddan) s

‘I O!X)3
Nun-ker of jobs created

(inclu~~ W-D, rnanuficiutizq, disti+butiry, m.arkzting, dc.)

L~ti~ of iOb5 retied

D. EStimate tie corporate investment in addition to, h ah mdchhg&ds proviied that the
company has made and is likely to inake to accomplish the technology transfer ~d
commerddizaucjn of results of tile ~roiect L&t *OW.+S Ln t.ho-a-sa.nds of dollm annuallv at
the titue ties indicated. ‘ ‘

I c-t/ j rn3
to date years

Pe~wmel Time
Ln.dudeR&-D pmsonnei, psmrm.ei rnwbe~ i= liaison
Un”lhC?BR prq”ect, implementing %.etec.+miogj
L?a??+t??, ~d k ~d~”?t$ ~kthg, & ti~”dkt~ tht?

-439Q] z-3PZUor i~rxed prouuts arui,/w prccesses, CC.

Facilities - space, equipment
Include RGDfacilities andltiities inrolrti”.+
b@em.enting the technology transfer and pducing, s s
mzrkzting,distributing the nm m imprmeti ,pxiucts -—

Mm p7Cws5&s, etc.
supplies

Include RfiD su@es rn;olzd m ~krmwiing the
tdwwloq~ timsfe-r, and in producing, mdzting, 5 -..~ s
(iiSMiUtmgt.hTUWOTimprored pTOdlK3 i72#OT

Vocesse’s, tic.

Legal Costs
h.etude Lx@ costs inmked in implem.entiz~ Mf
kChOiC~j tiamfm and m @trting and ,.~cdua%g

$— s
then.mo-rimproved )mducts andm .wKz.m, &C.

b@herC-
Item s
Item ‘ : $

—, –.

T
h15 h 10

Years

2-3

s s

s s

3 $

5 s
5 !5
5 $

I

I
.

I

I

I



Metrics Report for Year One Matching Company

A.

Matching Company: Monsanto

CompanyContact (name,phone,fax, email):
Tom Savage
Phone: (530) 792-2246
Fax: (530) 792-2453
Email: thomas.j.savage@monsanto.com

Plincipal Investigator: Basil Nikolau

Project Title:
How do plants generate acetyl-CoA

Plense complete this report and CLcldany comments you mish. Whenj$nislled, seal it in cm envelope and
return to the PI ulho sent it to Ijou. The PI mill forward the report to CPBR in pmtkd fulfillment of
reporting requirement The in~orrndion you p;ovide u~illbe lcept con.dentid by CPfiR ;ncl used
solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

~.,’

Rate the project to date on the items below using ~scale,of O(low/poor)to 10 (high/excellent).

-.

Scientific accomplishmentsmadeby the
project

Degree to whichthe project’s original
objectives havebeen accomplished

Degree to whichthe company’soriginal
expectationshave been met

Frequency of communicationbetween the
companyandthe project PI

Quality of communicationbetweenthe
companyandthe project PI

Comments:

vlpo$r
01

OK
2 3456

highlexc.
7 8 9 10

B. Estimate the numbers of the folIowing that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected
to resuIt from this research project.

to date anticipated
Patents applied for 1 ~

Patents issued
Licenses obtained

Productscreated 2
.. Productsimproved

Processes created
Processes improved

Instances of new thinkingwhichcreateda frameworldbasefor 2 2
newproductsor processes

Dollar valueof above instancesof newthinking $100,000 S1OO,OOO
Instances enablingcommercializationof productsin terms of

recrulatory adherence
Instances enabling theevaluationof technologies in a defensive

sense(e.g., understandingthe competition)

Metrics Report 01998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnolob~ Rese=h, inc. Page 1 of 2
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Comments:
The investigatorshavedonean excellentjob of isolating genes encodingimportantenzymesof acetyl-CoA
gemration. They are currentlyevaluatingthe specific role each of these genes play in generatingdifferent
ace~l-CoA pools withinplants. This informationis critical for commercial exploitationof the genetic
informationso far obtained. Thus, we very strongly encourageCPBR to continueto supportthisproject.

C. Estimate the future economic impact of the use and/or commercialization of the results of this
project. Please list estimates in annual terms at the future times indicated.

In 3 years [n 5 years ln 10 years
Product sales S1O,OOO S20,000 S50,000

(thouscmds of dollars)

Numberof jobs created 50 100 ~50
(include R&D, munufc[c[uring, clistribu[ing, mcn-ke[ing, etc.j

Number ofjobsretained50 100 250
(include R&D, mantfaeturing, distributing, mc[rke[ing, etc.)

Numberof jobs with increas~dvalue

L Numberof newbusinesses’created
Comments:

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matchingfunds provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technoloa~ transfer and
commercialization of resuIts of the project. List amounts in thousands of dollars annually at
the future times indicated.

PersonnelTime
Include R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison
with CPBR projecr, implementing the technolo~~
tranzfer, and in producing, marketing, distributing [he

new or improved products anaYor processes, etc.

Facilities – space, equipment
Include R&D facilities andfucilities involved in
implementing the technolo~ transfer cmd producing
marketing, dis[ribu~ing the new or improved products
and or processes, etc.

Supplies
Include R&D supplies involve~ in implementing the
technology transfer, and in producing, marketing,
diswibuting the new or improved product.s ancYor
processes, etc.

Legal Costs
Include legaZ costs involved in implementing the
technology transfer and in protecting and producing
the new or improved products cmd/or processes, etc.

Other Costs
Item
Item
Item

Comments:

Current/
to date

10

Slooo

!3200

!3100

s
s
c

In 3
years

10

S1OOO

$200

$100

Ins
years

10

Slooo

Sloo

s
s
s

In 10 years

$2000

!$400

$100

Merr:cs Report Q 1998 The Consorhum tor Plant Biotechnology Research. Inc. Page 2 of 2



This form was completedby: Tom Savage

‘!
-..

-.

‘,

Metrics Report 01998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. Page 3 of 2
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RECEIVED MAI?2 112(100
Metrics Report for Year One Matching Company

Mat-g Coqpany: PrincipaJ Investigator
Z&J A@obclzL,:+ ---D%. SRg,cq G Jey. (-+

Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email): Project Title:
~ iJ~{. A . !X{;’.~..;c ‘T gv’sl+..bl”i-- .*; +--f i ‘“: ~ $
~<o ) 0 s&=-~ ‘‘-” ? L
;~”g ~<-: - “; :“2 ~> - :.? <

~1 2 I-’j~.>::’ L.rJl .’”:j
?a~<z~+:;:.$ !;1.L,,; GW-.i .: ..1,: “’ f

Please complete this report and add any comments you wish. When finished, seal it in an envelope and
retunr to the PI who sent it LOyou. The PI will fonuard the report to CPBR in pari-ialjllfill~t of
reporting requirements. The information you provide will be @t confidential by CPBR and used
solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A.
.’..

Rate the project to date on the items belo_k using a scale of O (low/poor) to 10

(’h.@dexcellent).
.

<;
low/poor OK highiexc.

012345678 9 10
Scientific accomplishments made by the k<

project
Degree to which the project’s ori@rml

objectives have been accomplished )/

Degree to w13i@ the company’s Oriaginal
exp ectations have beerr met <

Frequency of communication between the
companv and the project PI ,x

. C@id.ity of communication between the
companv and the prefect PI <

comments:

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected
to result from this research projeci

-- to date I antiapated
Patents applied for (Y I

Patents k~~led //’. ! 1
Licenses obtained I >,/4. D
Products created ../ -.1

Products improved a.
Processes created ~

Processes improved . )

hstances of new thinking w~hichseated a
framework/base for new pro&zcts or processes ) 1

Dollar value of above instances of new thinkirrg $i— !3 <>, e.es
Ins-tznces enabling commeraalization of products in terms

of refl atorv adherence ~.

Instances enabling ‘he evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition) G )

Comments: -F: ~.-: , ~ . I%,Gu:i. ~“I? &2r=,.. &(- ,-, < ~$,, L pra~ &5 7 u j~~~! ~+ ‘. ~ .7

,:~,:> ‘k+ ‘: ,.. ;J-~c.<d ,& /!,,, + q Q/

-Mencs 3!+ort @I 1998 The Corwrrm.m for Plant Biotechnology %search, hc. Page 1 of 2-
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C. Estiate the fitire economic impact of the use ardor commercialization of the results of this
pro j ect Please list estimates in annualterms at the futie times indicated.

in 3 years In 5 years Ln 10 years
Product saIes ~

(thousands of dollars) /“ ‘- $-.
N-umberof jobs created

(include R&-D, manufacturin~ , distributirzq, marketing, etc.) \ 1 )

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing , disti”buting, marketing, etc.) “

4. —

Number of jobs with increased value .. ..—
Number of new businesses created .

Conxmen&
+.

--r r3a !Y:?.f-\b! -+0 JA&-!~l:.L& {~ p \2L--,

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash rnatchingjimds provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the tech-nology tm.nsfer and
commercialization of results of the proj ect. List amounts in thousands of dollars annually at
the future times indicated.

cuzrerLt/ rn3 In5 In 10
to date years years years

Personnel Time
Include Rc5D personnel, personnel involved in liaison

4+ o~>;,$ ~’w
with CPBR project, implementing the techtiology $7 0 ~
tran~f~, and in producing, marketing, distduting the ~ *.tw

new or improved products and/or processzs. etc. t

Facilities – space, equipment
Include R&+Dfacilities and facilities invoked in
implementing the technology transfir and ?roducing, $ ~ $ “ $ — !3————
marketing, di.%nlwting the new or improred products
and/or Processes, etc.

Supplies
Include R&D supplies involved in implementing the
technoloO~ transfm, and in producing, marketing, $

I $ >T $ — $———
disi%buting the new or improved products mui/or
processes, etc.

Leg~ Cosb
Inclu& legal costs involved in implementing the
technoloo~ transfer and in protecting and ?roducing $/ $– ~ –- $–

thenew or improved products and/or proczsses, etc.
Other Costs

Item $ s s
Item . 5 : .s $
Item !Ii s s s

Cnl.-.lk.. k.

I



KLLLIVLIJ AUG -51999
Mef, s Report for Year One Matching (7 npany

Matching Company
b+=AaeJ.5a-l

Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email):

Principal Investigator Steve Strauss

Project Title: ‘1
Genes Controlling the Transition Between ‘
Vegetative and Reproductive Phases in
Forest Trees

Please complete this report and add any comments you wish, W’mj7nished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent if to you. The PI will fo&ard the report to CPBR in partial jidjillmen; of
reporting requirements, The information you provide will be kep~confidential by CPBR and used solely
for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is ~eatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below using a scale of O(Iow/poor) to 10
(high/excellent).

....,.’

low/pi50r Oi( high;exc
0“~1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I

Scientific accomplishments made by the
project /

Degree to which the projecfs original
objectives have been accomplished /

Degree to which the compan~s original
/expectations have been met

Frequency of communication between the
company and the project PI /

Quality of communication between the
company and the project PI /

Comments:

B. Estimate the numbers of the foI,lowing that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected to
result from this research project.

to date anticipated
Patents applied for /VA

Patents issued ti14
Licenses obtained A
Products created N A

Products improved d+l
Processes created ,7

Processes improved .7

Instances of new thinking which created a
framework/base for new products or processes 1

Dollar value of above instances of new Wng $? $
Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms

of regulatory adherence 14*
Instances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition N A

Comments: ~~ ~ I’S W % A&M c&+ e~fl (d @x.& >

d :t@w% Az.bd h “+-h L%-AhNAk

r Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. Page 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future econr ‘c impact of the use an~or commercial; zation of the results of this
project. Please list estima~~s in &nuaI terms at the future times ii .cated.

In 3 years In 5 years In 10 years
Product sales $

lti~ ‘7
$7

(thousands of dollars)

Number of jobs created
(include R&D, manufncturin g, distributing, marketing, etc.) 14 k

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing, distributing, marketing, etc.) ]1 h

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matchingjimds provided that the
cornparr,y has rrmdeand is Ncely :G make tc ‘accomplish the teck.noloa~ trarr.sfe~and
commercialization of results of the project. List amounts in thousands of dollars annually at the
future times indicated.

current/ In3 rn5 In 10
to date years years years

Personnel Time .i m
Include R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison Y
with CPBR project, implementing the iechnoloe~

transfer, and in producing, marketing, distributing the

new or improved products and/or processes, etc.

Facilities - space, equipment $* $7 $ $
Include R&D facilities and facilities involved in .

implementing the technology transfer and producing,
marketing, disti”buting the new or improved products
and/or processes, etc.

Supplies $~ $ \l@v.oa $ $
Include R&D supplies involved in implementing the

technology transfkr, and in producing, marketing,

disti”buting the new or improved products anqor

processes, etc.

Leg~ costs $~ $7 $ $
Include legal costs. involved in implementing the
technology transfe;and in protecting and producing
the new or improved products an~or processes, etc.

Other Costs
Item $ $ $
Item $ $ $ :’
Item $ $ $ $

P-——..—L-

This form was completed by:

IName
N .ihk d=d- k3.E”’tLJ2

Date
L((l\7?
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Me’ -ns Report for Year One Matching ‘ampa
W’ECEIVED AW ~ 5199!

Matching Company: Principal Investigator Steve Strauss
Westvaco Corporation
Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email): Project Title:
H. Dayton Wilde (hdwilde@westvaco.tom) Genes Controlling the Transition Between
(843) 851-4822 Vegetative and Reproductive Phases in
Fax (843) 875-7185 Forest Trees

Please complefe this report and add any comments you wish. When finished, seal it in an
envelope and return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI will forward the repofi to CPf3R in

“pattial fulfillment of reporting requirements.. The information you provide will be kept confidential
by CPBI? and used solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly
appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below using a scale of O (low/poor) to 10
(high/excellent).

Iovdpo;r OK
0’:1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

high/exe.
9 10

Scientific accomplishments made by the d
project

Degree to which the project’s original J
objectives have been accomplished

Degree to which the company’s original J
expectations have been met

Frequency of communication between the J
company and the project PI

Quality of communication between the J
company and the project PI

Comments: The researchers have made significant progress in isolating genes, although the vagaries
of research have resulted in some of the most interesting flowering genes still awaiting isolation. The
research that will show whether these genes will be useful, testing the genes for their effects on
flowering, is pending.
B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected

to result from this research project,
to date Anticipated

Patents applied for N/A
Patents issued N/A

Licenses obtained NIA
Products created N/A

Products improved N/A
Processes created N/A

Processes improved N/A
Instances of new thinking which created a NIA

frameworldbase for new products or processes
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $ NIA $

Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms NIA
of regulatory adherence

Instances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a N/A
defensive sense (e.g ., understanding the competition)

Comments:
This research is highly exploratory, and it is too early to predict commercial benefits.

Metrics ReporlC31998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnoloov Research. Inc. Paoe 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future eco. mic impact of the use and/or comrr ‘cialization of the results of this
project. Please list estin,~tes in annual terms at the future tim~~ indicated.

In 3 years [n 5 years In 10 years

Product sales $ NIA $ $
(thousands of dollars)

Number of jobs created N/A
(kiclude R&D, manufacturing, distributing, marketing,

etc.)
Number of jobs retained N/A

(include R&D, manufacturing, distributing, marketing,
etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value NIA
Number of new businesses created NIA

Comments:
This research is highly exploratory, and it is too early to predict commercial benefits.

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matching funds provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to-accomplish the technology transfer and
commercialization of results of the projectl’list amounts in thousands of dollars annually at
the future times indicated.

Current/ In 3 In 5 In 10
to date years years years

Personnel Time NIA
Include R&D personnel, personnel involved in
liaison with CPBR project, implementing the
technology tmnsfe< and in producing, marketing,
distributing the new or improved products and/or
processes, etc.

Facilities - space, equipment $ NIA $ $ $
Inciude R&D facilities and facilities involved in
implementing the technology transfer and
producing, marketing, distributing the new or
improved products and/or processes, etc.

Supplies $ WA $ $ $
/nclude R&D supplies involved in implementing
the technology tmnsfe~ and in prodticing,
marketing, distributing the new or improved
products and/or processes, etc.

Legal Costs $ N/A $ $ $
Include legal cosf~ involved in implementing the
technology transfer and in protecting and

producing the new or improved products and/or
processes, etc.

Other Costs
Hem $ $ $ $
Item $ $ $
Item $ : $ $

-- —...—., –.
wmmerus:
Although we have begun to make estimates of these costs, this information is not for release outside
the company.

This form was completed by:

Name William H. Rottmann Signature

\4 Bl?W
;j-l&” ‘ ~ ~ 6 (Zz[?y
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Me* “ns Report for Year One Matching C-mpany

...
,.

Matching Company.
MONSANTO COMPANY
Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email):
DR. DAVID N. DUNCAN
314/737-5212

Prinapal hwestigato~ Steve Strauss

Project Title:
Genes Controlling the Transition Between
Vegetative and Reproductive Phases in
Forest Trees

Please complete this repo~t and add any comments you wish. Whenfinished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI will forward fhe report to CPBR in pariialjidjillrnent of
reporting requirements. The information you provide will be kept confidential by CPBR and used solely
for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below using a scale of O(low/poor) to 10
(high/excellent).

lowlpti~r OK high/exe.
o :123456789 10

Scientific accomplishments made by the ““‘ x
project

Degree to which the project’s original x
objectives have been accomplished

Degree to which the company’s orig@al x
expectations have been- met

Frequency of communication between the x
company and the project PI

Quality of communication between the x
company and the project H

comments:

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resulted
result from this research project.

1-

from or can reasonably be expected to

to date antiapated
Patents applied for ? ?

Patents issued ?.’ ?
Licenses obtained o 5-1o

Products created o 5-1o
.’ Products improved o 5-1or

Processes created
Processes improved

Instances of new thinking which created a
framework/base for new products or processes
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $ $

Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms o 5-1o
of re.&latory adherence

lk.stances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

Comments:

Metrfcs Report@ 1998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Lnc, Page 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future econ - nic impact of the use and/or commerc~ “-lization of the results of this

nroi ect. Please list estim-.<s in annual terms at the future times dicated.
I- ,

In 3 years In 5 years In 10 years
Product sales $0 $ 1-3MIL $ 5oM1-L

(fhOUStZ?UiS ofdobs)

Number of jobs created
(include R&D, manufacturing, disfyibuiing, mdcefing, etc.)

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing , disfribufing, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

Comments:

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matchingjimds provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology transfer and
commercialization of results of the project. List amounts in thousands of dollars annuaIly at the
future times indicated. ~.<

Current/ lk13 In5 In 10
to date years years years

Personnel Time
Include R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison
wifh CPBR project, implementing the fechnolo~

transfi?r, and in producing, markefing, distributing fhe
new or improved products and/or processes, efc.

Facilities – space, equipment $0 $ 10MIL $ 15A4rL $ 40MIL
Include R&D facilities and facilities involved in

implementing the technology transf~ and producing,

markefing, distributing the new or improved producfs

and/or processes, efc.

Supplies $ $ $ $
Include R&D supplies involved in implementing fhe
technology transfu, and in producing, marketing,
disti”buting the new or improved producfs and/or
processes, etc.

Legal Costs .$ $ $ $
Include legal cosfs involved in implementing the
technology transfer and in protecting and producing
the new or improvedproducts and/or processes, etc.

Other Costs
Item ‘ $ $ $ $
Item $ $ $ $
Item $ $ $ $

Comments:

This form was completed by:

Metrics Report @ 1998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. Page 2 of 2



Me :s Report for Year One Matching mpany
r.”” J IJYY

Matching Company: Principal Investigator Steve Strauss
International Paper
Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email): Project Title
Bryan Kaphammer Genes Controlling the Transition Between
Phone: (912)826-6904, fax: (912)826-6700 Vegetative and Reproductive Phases in
e-maik bryart.kaphammer@ipaper. com Forest Trees

Please complete this report and add any comments you wish. When jinished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI will fmard the report to CPBR in partial ji.djillrnent of
reporting requirements. The injbrmation you provide will be kept confidential by CPBR and used solely

fmf%l.erally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below using a scale of O
(high/excellent). ..,

low/vcihr
10’;:l 2 3 4

(low/poor) to 10

OK high/exe.
5678 9 10I

.’

Scientific accomplishments made by the x
project

Degree to which the project’s original x
objectives have been accomplished

Degree to which the company’s original x
expectations have been met

Frequency of communication between the x
company and the project PI

. Quality of communication between the x
company and the project ??1 I I

Comments: This project is making excellent progress towards its objective of understanding flowering
corttroI in trees.

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected to
result from this research project.

to date anticipated
Patents applied for NA

Patents issued NA
Licenses obtained NA

. Products created NA
Products improved NA

Processes created NA
Processes improved NA

Instances of new thinking which created a NA
framework/base for new products or processes
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $NA $

Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms NA
of re,qu.latory adherence

Instances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a NA
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

Comments: This research is of a fundamental nature for which the downstream benefik are too earlyto

see.

Metrics Report 01998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, I.IIC. Page 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future econ ic impact of the use and/or commerc’ “zation of the results of this
pro ject. Please list estimates in annual terms at the future times indicated.

In 3 years In 5 years In 10 years
Product sales $NA $ $

(thousands of dollars)

Number of jobs created NA
(include R&D, manufacturing, distributin~, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs retained NA
(include R&D, manufacturing, distributing, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value NA
Number of new businesses created NA

Comments: This research is of a fundamental nature for which the downstream benefits are too early to
see.

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matchingjids provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology transfer and
commercialization of resuIts of the project. L~t amounts in thousands of dollars annually at the
future times indicated.

.,
.__——__——___----- .

Current/ Irt3 In5 In 10
to date years years years

Personnel Time NA
Include R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison
m“th CPBR project, implementing the techizoloOq
tiansfm, and in producing, marketing, distributing the
new or improved products and/or pr ocessesr etc.

Facilities - space, equipment $NA $ $ $
Include ROD facilities and facilities involved in
implementing the technology transfm and producing,

marketing, distrz”buting the new or improved products

cmzqor processes, etc.

Supplies $NA $ $ $
[nclude R&D supplies involved in implementing the
technology transfer, and in producing, marketing,
disti”buting the new or improved products and/or
processes, etc.

Legal costs $NA $ $ $
[nclude legal costs involved in.implementing the
technology transfkrand in protecting and producing
the new or improved products andjor processes, etc.

.. Other Costs NA
Item $ $ $ $
Item $ $ $ $
Item $ $ $ $—

Comments: It is inappropriate to give out this kind of cost information

This form was completed by:

Bryan Kaphammer
,A

./I
&A-

July 20,
, 1999

Name // Signature Date
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KELLIYLLJ AUG -51999
Mc “CSReport for Year One Matching’ mpany

Matching Company: Pnnapal hwestigato~ Steve Strauss
Boise Cascade Corporation
Company Contact (name, phone, fax, email): Project Title:
Lawrence K. Miller Genes Controlling the Transition Between
Phone: 509-544-6535; FAX: 509-545-9964 Vegetative and Reproductive Phases in
Email: larry_miller@bc.com Forest Trees

Please complete this report and add any comments you wish. When finished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI will forward the report to CPBR in partial filjillment of
reporting requirements. The information you provide will be kept confidential by CPBR and used solely
for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is peatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to
(high/exce~ent).

date on the items below using a scale of O(low/poor) to 10

low/p~Lr OK
O.;J 2 3 4 5 6 7

I Scientific accomplishments made by the I I I I I I I IX
project

Degree to which the project’s Orieginal
objectives have been accomplished

Degree to which the company’s original
exp ectations have been met

Frequency of communication between the
company and the project PI

--- Quality of communication between the‘!
company and the project PI

Comments:

high/exe.
8 9 101

x

x

x

x

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resuIted from or can reasonably be expected to
result from this research project.

to date antiapated
Patents applied for

,,. Patents issued
Licenses obtained COMPLETELY UNKNOWN
Products created

Products improved
Processes created

!

Processes improved
Instances of new thinking which created a

framework/base for new products or processes
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $PROPRIETARY $PROPRIETARY

Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms
of re~datory adherence

Instances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

Comments:

Metrics Report @ 1998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, Inc. Page 1 of 2
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C. Estimate the future ecor mic impact of the use and/or commer~ - -l.ization of the results of this

project. J?lease list estirri-.es in annual terms at the future times .~ldicated.

In 3 years In 5 years In 10 vears
Product sales $ $ $

(tkmsmzckoffiob-s) I
Number of jobs created INOT IKNOWN AND

(include R&D, manz<acturing , disiribufin,g, marketing, etc.)
Number of jobs retained TOTALLY l?RO- I?IUETARY

(inclz[de R&D, nzanu$acturirzg , distributing, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

Comments:

D. Estimate the corporate investment in addition to the cash matchingjimds provided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology transfer and
commercialization of results of the project. T%t amounts in thousands of dollars annuallv at the.
future times indicated. ‘/

I?ersomel Time
hchlde R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison
wiih CPBR project, impkmenting the tec?znolo6~
transfer, and in producing, marketing, distributing the
new or imvroved uroducts and/or vrocesses, etc.

Facilities - space, equipment
Include R&D facilities and facilities involved in
implementing the technoloOq transfm and producing,
marketing, dzktribufing the new or improved products
and/or processes, etc.

Supplies
Include R&D supplies involved in implenzeniirzg the
technology transfm, and in producing, marketing,
distributing the new or improved products and/or
vrocesses, etc.

Legal costs
Include legal costs involved in implementing the
technology transfer and in protecting and producing
the new or improved products and/or processes, etc.

Other Costs,.
Item
Item
Item

Comments: THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS NOI

Current/
to date

$

$

$

$
$
$
KNOWN A

In3
vears

$

$

$

$
$
$
:THIsm

In5
vears

$

$

$
$
$
;. IF ITWE

In 10
yearn

$

$

$

$
$
$
E, IT WOU

BE COMPLETELY PROPRIETARY.

This form was completed by:

@/7/Yy
Lawrence K. Miller Signature IXte
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~:~ ; j’ 1999
Metrics Report for Yezu One Matching Company

[

Please complete this report and add any comments you wish. When finished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI WI-llforward the report to CPBR in partialjllfilbnent of
reporting requiremmts. The information you prom”de W-ll be Ice@ confidential by CPBR and used
solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below’using a scale of O(low/poor). to 10
(high/excellent).

“-

low/poti; “ OK high/exe.
01234567 8 9 101

I

Scientific accomplishments made by the
xproject

Degree to which the project’s origigal
objectives have been accomplished x

Degree to which the company’s original
expectations have been met K

Frequenq of communication between the
company and the project PI x

Quality of communication between the
company and the project PI x

Comments

B. Estimate the numbers of the following that have resulted from or can reasonably be expected
to result from this resear& project

to date anticipated
Patents applied for 2

Patents issued
Licenses obtained
Products created 1 z

Products improved z
Processes created I

Processes improved 0
Instances of new thinking which created a

framework/base for new uroducts or urocesses
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $ $

Instances enabling commercialization of products in terms
of regulatory adherence

hstances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
1 defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

Comments:

Metrics Report @ 1998 The Consortium for Plant Biotechnology Research, inc. Page 1 of 2
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~Ec ~7 IYY9

C. Estiate the future economic impact of the use and/or commercialization of the results of this
pro j ect Please list estimates in &nual terms at the futue times indicated.

k 3 years lit 5 years In 10 years
Product sales ~

(thousands of dollars) $ $ zoo

Number of jobs created
(inclu& R&D, munufacturin g, distrdmting, martiting, etc.) I 5-- -5

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing , disti”buting, ~rketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

Comments:

D. Estimate the corporate investment in additio~ to the cash matching finds propided that the
company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology kansfer and
commercialization of results of the projec~ I%t aniounts in thousands of dollars annually at
the future times indicated. - -

Personnel Time
include R&D personnel, personnel involved in liaison
m“th CPBR project, implementing the technology
iransfm, and in producing, marketing, distributing the
new or imvroved vroducts andlor vrocesses, etc.

Facilities - space, equipment
Include Ri9D@ilities and facilities involved in
implementing the technology transfm and producing,
rnartiting, distrilmting the new or improved products
mdjor processes, etc.

Supplies
Include R&D supplies involved in implementing the
techno[ooq transfer, and in producing, marketing,
distributing the new or improved products andlor
processes, etc.

Legal costs
Include legal costs involved in implementing the
technology transfe and in protecting and producing
the new or improved products andior processes, etc.

Other Costs
Item
Item ‘
Item

Comments:

Current/
to date

0.<

$

$

$

$
$
!3

1

B

5

$

$

$

$
$
$

-s-

5

5

This form was completed by
w. Uh ~f, [YJA,. h FREY s-w’)?-=

N-ame Signature Date
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xc f 7 1999

Metrics Report for Year One Matching Comptiy

Please complete this report and add any comments you wM. Whenjinished, seal it in an envelope and
return to the PI who sent it to you. The PI will fonuard the report to CPBR in partialj%lfihent of
reporting requirements. l%e information you provide will be kept confidential by CPBR and used
solely for federally-required statistical reporting. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

A. Rate the project to date on the items below using a scale of O(low/poor) to 10
(high/excellent).

low/poor OK
01234567

Scientific accomplishments made by the
project

Degree to which the project’s original
objectives have been accomplished

Degree to which the company’s original
expectations have been met

Frequency of communication between the
company and the project PI x

Quality of communication between the
company and the project PI 3 ~

high/exe.
8 9 10

x

T

5

Comments: - ‘ rA.f/.7 & ;%+A~m+~c~ Gma+fl< 4GLLl~a~.<J ‘< &~~ ad yA~ ~P*q*~
~ei(, 5 .Uq..%.~/~ ~CdfiO ,9.

“v “y::::. ~;~7 ‘~-$=;; ::::::,:>::: ““<
D@< -:~@uAr *[ #h< -+{ ~<T,
/2 AJ..+A , +tti< {g~ ~,< & ~h:,~ @ ~:y+.r~ ~ ~W~-~s&Y*

74k

~. Es%te the numbers of the folIov&g that have resulted ~om or can reasombly be expected
to result from this research project

to date antiapated
Patents applied for /

Patents issued ,
I

Licenses obtained
Products created I

Products improved
Processes created {

Processes improved
hstances of new thinking which created a

framework/base for new products or processes G1
Dollar value of above instances of new thinking $ $?

Instances embli.ng commercialization of products in terms
of re~gtilatory adherence i

Ih.stances enabling the evaluation of technologies in a
defensive sense (e.g., understanding the competition)

, Corrunents:( ,,,
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C. Estimate the futue economic impact of the use =dfor comrneraalization of the results of this
proi eci Please Iist estimates in annuaI terms at the future times indicated.

In 3 years h 5 years h 10 years
Product sales ~

(thousands of dollars)
$ $

Number of jobs created
(include R&’D, manufacturing, distributing, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs retained
(include R&D, manufacturing , disti”buting, marketing, etc.)

Number of jobs with increased value
Number of new businesses created

~>c:-;:b;o’;;a<~:;,;;:;”: <:’~{::;:;~ ‘-1’ %‘5 ..J” #X:fz?h’”fi 4- +:::1, ‘,.---- . ,

L/d fi”d<vj&&j<+& fiCA--/*;~ ‘~ ‘;-MN~, f~ ~~j.( &,,/ h d~~cy d.- ‘
D. Estimate the corporate investment in additioti:to the cas matching find.s provjdzd that the /, c.,~ =, ~ ~ ,

company has made and is likely to make to accomplish the technology transfer and
commerciahation of results of the projecL List amounts in thousands of dollars annually at
the future times indicated.

J

ulm2rLt/
to date

Personnel Time
Include RW persorinel, Personnel involved in liaison
m“th CPBR p;oject, impldting the technolo~
transfir, and in producing, marketing, distributing the &

new or improved products and/or processes, etc.
Facilities – space, equipment

Include R&+Dfacilities and facilities involved in
implementing the technology transfm and producing, $&
marketing, distribute-ng the new or improved products
and/or vrocesses. etc.

I Suvulies I
Include Ri9D supplies involved in implementing;6
technology transfn, and in producing, m.mhting, $~
distributing the new or improved products and/or

Legal Costs
Include Zegalcosts involved in implementing the
technology transfm and in protecting and producing $!

the n-muor improved products and/or processes, etc.
Other Costs

Item $
Item ‘ $
Item 1$

Comments:

EcL3
years

5

$(

$

rn5
years

‘)-

‘/

$
$
$

$

$

$

$
$
$
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